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Moses, nor in the time of Moses.' (pp. 87, 89, Age
of Eeason.)
"Voltaire said, 'The Pentateuch could not be
from Moses' (Ex. 'of Lord Bolinbroice ....).
just as true today as it ever was and where its 'Those best
acquainted with antiquity think that
teachings are faithfully proclaimed, the Holy these books
(the Pentateuch) were written more
Spirit applies the truth and Jesus is present to than seven hundred vears after Moses' (Dialogue
.save.
16).
"Dr. Mains says, 'In the common thought Gen
On with the revival! Scatter the fire in every

Perilous Times.

These are perilous times. The defiant attitude
of unbelief and irreverence for God and His truth
io startling indeed. In some quarters it looks as
if the ministiy was going back on the religion re
vealed in the Bible by vvhalesale. Infidelity in the
saloon and gambling den is bad enough, but when
it breaks out in the pulpit, when the leaders of the part of the country ; preach in church, courthouse,
people propose to lead them away from saving city hall, factory, mill-shed, anywhere, everywhere,
Call sinners to re
faith in the Word of God, the situation is a tragic sound out the word of God.
the bless
one.
pentance, and Christians-to the fulness of
j�
ing of the gospel.
We have anticipated the fearful falling away
LEAGUE.
wliifh is manifesting itself. We believe that the THE
XIII.
Chapter
His
in
the
of
Spirit
Holy
very general rejection
Our plea for the organization of an American
sanctifying power meant ^n awful apostasy, a time
Methodist League, made up of real Methodists
and remarkable aggres
of
-

esis has been received as the oldest Hebrew litera
ture.
It has been assumed that Moses was its au
But in the sense in which these as
thor
sumptions were held they are denied, and univer
Genan-;,
sally so, by modern critical thought
in its compilation and present form, is one of the
The
most recent books of the Old Testament.
book was not, and could not have been, written by
the hand of Moses.' (p. 98).
''Paine said, 'The Book of .Genesis, though it is
placed first in the Bible and ascribed to Moses, has
been manufactured by some unl'nown person after
the Book of Chronicles was, written, which was not
until at least eight hundred and sixty years after
the time of Moses' (p. 99). 'The first book in the
Bible is not so ancient as the book of Homer by
more than three hundred years and is about the
same age as Aesop's Fables.'
(p. 92).
"Paine also said, 'The Book of Genesis, instead
of being the oldest book in the world, as the Bishop
called it, has been the last written boot of the
Bible, and that the cosmogony it contain^ has been
manufactured.' (Peply to the Bishop of Llandaff,
....

.

AMEmCAN'METIIODIST

great spiritual dearth,
part of Satan

the Bible as interpreted
and his hosts. The who steadfastly believe
and the founders of
the church chilled in the and preached by John Wesaey
gyieved,
out of .the co^victlonMethodist
the
CV^hi,-arises
her
and
love
faith_nnderzeal,
must be done, and done soon, to
niIiiHaTTaie~VTOTMn^s"poTirlng m iiponlis m many IhaFsomefffing and restore
the faith of the fath
arouse the people
and
seek
are
loving
�quarters, the men in the pulpit
the most
ers or we are upon the verge of one of
of
than
the approval
ing the praises of men rather
of Christendom.
in
the
history
them
apostasies
startling
God, and the pits of the lost are enlarging
It must be borne in mind that the old truths are
selves,
not simply neglected, but are set at naught and
jt^^
and in their stead there is being offered
The Holiness Movement, was not a man-made ridiculed,
so
to the people a brand of infidelity, while not
was born in heaven, and God-given.
it
movement;
has in it no more power to regener
It came to the earth with the offer of the greatest blasphemous,
ate and save the souls of men than the infidelitj!
revival in the history of Protestantism. The Holy
vul
with
its
by Tom Paine. The bold aggressiveness
time,
preached
the
Ghoet anticipating
present
of the higher critics is remarkaWe, and the seem
skating
ehows,
its
moving-picture
gar theories,
inde ing indifference to the attacks upon the faith, by
nnk�, lewd dances, literature tainted with
indi
awful
'all
the
bishops, editors, an^d prominent pastors would call
and
cent suggestion, with skepticism
consent." We wish to
'-'silence
cate
that
a
gives
the
church
offered
flood of worldliness and sin,
attention to a book written by Kev. G. P. Mains,
revival' of religion which would have made the
Concern of
the
But
D.D., one of the agents of the Book
present condition of things impossible.
Eev. L. W. MunChurch.
Methodist
the
Episcopal
Movement
Holy Spirit was grieved, the Holiness
in
D.D., has recently raised a cry of alarm
an evil thing. The hal!
svas shut out of the churches as
entitled "Breakers ! Methodism
book
remarkable
a
millions that would have been saved are lost and
Adrift!" in which he shows that the attitude of
the powers of evil are rampant; preachers all over
Dr. Mains toward the Old Testament Scriptures
Move
Holiness
the
who
th� land
preached against
The folthe is quite the same as that of Tom Paine.
ment,, the sanctifying power of Jesus' blood,
is taken from Dr. MunhuU's book verbatim,
to
blessed
the
lowing
of
Spirit
instantaneous incoming
114, 115, 116, and 117 :
drive out all evil, are now preaching higher criti
tor
Mains
'"Dr.
of
says, 'But on the ai-sumption,
much
in
faith
cism. They have given up their
the
one writer was the author of
that
do
instance,
the essential teachings of the Scriptures ; they
the
five books of the Pentateuch, ii is evident to
not know what they believe; they are trifling with
in
as these writings now stand
that
reader
-asual
the Word of God and the destiny of men; they
no satisfactory evidence of
canon
from the
they yield
are leading thfe people who follow them, away
historic order or of progressive revelation.
the only Bible that- offers them saving truth, the either
and not with
their sins, They present in their brief compass,
only Christ that can save them from
from confusion, many varieties of literary
freedom
sink
will
the
is
not
the
gloom
end
evening
and
yet;
civilization and laws
style, diverse conditions of
into midnight darkness.
for simultaneous administration, would cer

whicL,

tainly' conflict

records of the Old Testament were simply taken
and adapted from older mythical or legendary
sources, and that they a,re not to be taken at face
value as sober and measured history.' (p. 98).
"Paine said, 'Take away from Genesis the belief
that Moses was its author^ on which only tjhe
strange belief that it is the Word of God has stood,
and there remains nothing in Genesis but an
anonymous book of stories, fables, and tradition
ary or invented absurdities or down-right_ lies.'
over

(p. 86).

^

product

than the writings of a single author.' (page 111).
'Taine said, 'Moses is not the author of the
All the contra-dicbooks ascribed to him
tions in time, place, and circumstances that abound
in the books ascribed to Moses prove to a demon
stration that these books could not be written by

_

'�Voltaire also said, 'Is it not. plain that Genesis
taken from the ancient fables of their (the
Jewish) neighbors' (Ex. of Lord Bolinbroke).
"Dr. Mains says, 'It is clear, say our modern
authorities, that he (Moses) could not have been
the author of this book (Deuteronomy). For rea
sons equally 'convincing, it is evident that the book
must be the product of a period or periods far later
than that of Moses' (p. 118).
'The date of its
origin is probably not far from the middle of the
sixth century B. C (p. 120).
"Paine said, 'In Deuteronomy -the stvle and man
ner of writing mark more
evidently than the former books that Moses is not the writer'
(p. 81).
Though it is impossible for us to know identi
cally who the writer of Deuteronomy was, it is
not difficult to discover him professionally, that he
was some Jewish priest w^ho lived
at least
850 years after Moses.' (p. 83).
ivas

with themselves.'

'It is the conclusion of critical scholarship that
the
the literature embraced in the Pentateuch is
more nearly of a thousand years rather

.

pp. 256, 257).
"Dr. Mains says, 'It is now indubitably proven
that many of the stories that appear in the earlier

.

We thank God that in these times of unbelief
and
and apostasy, there is a company of pastors
are remaining true and steadfast,
who
evangelists
Christ is being
and that where the gospel of Jesus
revivals of religion
faithfully preached, gracious
numbers of people are
are breaking out and large
the holmes?
beintr canyerted and sanctified. Let
make haste to gather
people- bestir themselves, and.
of the
in the golden grain before the breaking
the Bible is
is
God
merciful;
storm.
(ratherin<^

.

.

siveness on the
Spirit has been
waSnEh~of her

pages�113,

.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HEfi^.
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The Baptism With Fire.
Rev. Edwin Whittier Caswell.
Jesus is called "tlie Word, or
Tongue of �od,"
for He spake words
burning with the love of God.
He was the Father's witness to ma-nkind.
The

shining. Then you will be a pillar of cloud
by day and of fire by night for a lost world. When
the glor}- of the divine Shekinith fills -the pulpit,
Pentecostal end\\ement came in the form of the people will fill t^ie church and the church will
of
t^gue^
tire, so that the Apo^les were eniibM fin the world with the glory of God.
to speak ami witness to Christ's
Eev. Dr. E. A. Torrey, before he became a world
power to redeem
and sanctify the human heart
wide evangelist, while at his study desk one even
Out of the abundance of the cleansed
heart, filled ing, unconsciously picked up a tract. As he glanc
^vith the Holy Spirit, the mouth
speaketh, as if ed at the headline, he rea-d, "Wanted, A Baptism
with a tongue
o^ fire. Eev. William Arthur eaya, with Fire." He said to himself, "That is pre
''The cannon alone ^has no
power, neither has the cisely what I do want." One text in th^ tract grip
powder nor the cannon ball. A child may spill the ped his soul "He shall baptize you with the Holy
powder and a srparrow may peck it. Yet this pow- Ghost and with fire." The next Sunday evening,
erlese powder and powerless ball ai'e put into the �he preached from that text, and the baptism fell
powerless cannon one spark of fire enters it; and on the preacher and the people. Following the
then, ta the twinkling of an eye, that powder is a seimon, the prayer meeting rooms were crowded
flash of lightJiing, and that ball a thunderbolt with seekers, and Dr. ToiTey's great career was
which sanites as if it had been from heawn." So begun.
our colleges,
Fire is one of the best symbols of God's indhurches, piilpits, all wonderful in
their appointmento,' organizations and raaichinerj-, finite love and power. It means Ulnmination, pur
are powerless till the fire falls from heaven. Then
ification, energy, warmth and life. Fire has a
we
sipreading tendency. A lantern kicked over by a
"See lu>w?great a flame aspires
cow burned two himdred millions of- property in
Kindled by a spark of grace !
Cihicago. A little fire kindled by campers has
Jesus' love the nation fires,
wrapped in flames immense forests. We believe,
some
Sots the kin'gdcms on a blaze."
day, the fires of God's love wijl wrap this
The tongue is the indicator, the voice of the world in a mighty conflagration.
Livingstone's
heart, and becomes almost irresistible when it is torch lit the fires which are today ilhfminating all
kindled by the fires of divine compassion.
Africa. Bishops Thobum and Taylor have kindled
Jonathan Edwards, though he read his sermons, flames in India that are spreading eveiywhero.
awoke all iSTew England, for the fire of the Holy Luther once set Germany ablaze and all Protestant
Spirit gave his tongue electric power. Dr. Liv ism is burning as a -result. A thousand mission
ingstone, of Scotland, after praying all night for aries are dispellijig the darkness of heathendom in
the power of the Holy Spirit to rest upon him and China amd Korea.
The Light of the world will
his audience, was' so illumined and inspired that one day shine where'er the sun does hig succes
five hundred' were converted in the service of the sive journe}'* run. Its spreading power is from
next day morning. Peter led three thousand into heart to heart.
When Mr. ^Moody preached in London, ^ilr.
the kingdom as soon as he came into full con
Studd was iconverted. Mr. Mott, the greatest misnection with the batter}' of the throne.
The minister or the church that 'belts on to the sionar}' worker on earth
today, was converted
Sun of righteousness, lias all power, all light and through 'Mr. Studd. And so the fire spreads.
"If in utter life-surrender,
all victory. Why should Ave not all pray the song,
-You would work with Christ, remember
"Baptize with fire this soul of mine,
You must 'Got the flame !'
Endue me with Thy Spirit's might,
For the sake of bruised and dying,
And make me, by Thy power divine
And the lost in darkness lying,
A burning and a shining light."
We must 'Get the flame!'""
Camipbell Morgan tells of an- old preacher who*
130 DeKalh Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
had lost the revival fire of his 3^authful ministry
�becoming worldly in his spirit. They called hLm
"The Old Stick." People would say 'Don't send AFFLICTIONS OF THE RIGHTEOUS.
him here.'
One day the suiperintendent told him
AitTiiun Zepp.
tliat he had no place for him- ^he must superan
"Manj/ are the affliclions of the nghieoiis, but
nuate.
When 'The Old Stick' fully realized thai the Lord delivereth Him out of them all." Psa.
he had lost his power, his place in the pastorate. 34
outer

�

�

"

;

-

�

he fell upon, his knees and surrendered himself
afresh to God. He received again the baptism of
the Holy Ghost. The next time he preached, six
people were converted; the fire spread to other

charges

and

everywhere

he went the

out, 'The Old Stick's ablaze.'

people cried
everybody

Then

wanted him and he gave fifteen more years of ef
fective service in the Master's kingdom.
How iTue it is "Ho �maketh His ministers a
flame of fire," so they burn their way into the
hearts of men. Would that all God's messengers
might have their lips touched with a live coal
from the altars of heaven ; then they would be like

John the

Baptist,

"a

burning and

a

shining light."

"For the sake of Christ in glory.
And the spreading of the stoiT,
We must get the flame!
0, my soul, for thy refining,
And thv clearer,' brighter shining.
Do not miss the flame."
Many have a false fire; their tongue is set on
fire of hell. It is the holy, heavenly flame of love
that bums out the evil 'and makes the heart a
become a flamiag herald
pure temple. Would you
of the cross ? "Let the Holy Spirit hare His way
Let His refining, purifying fire take
with you.
hold of your being; get the "inner light" for the

Doubtless no satanic device is used more effec
to bewilder Christians than the sentiment
"'We are God's pete," and God will not allow us to
be subject to the same laws other men are subject
to ; that He will ehanige the laws of nature to pro
tect us from the common experiences of men. On
the contrar}', He assures us "many (numerous) are
the afflictions of the righteous," and that, "in the
world yo shall have tribulation."
The soul, aftcT conversion and sa'nctification,
enters a sort of honeymoon experience care free,
full of joy, and ho'pe. But life is not all honey
"Life is
Life is not all holding roses.
moon.
real, life is earnest." Sooner or later, as in real
life, honeymoon days are over and we settle down
to life's responsibilities, hard knocks, experiences
and burdens.
yiany on finding the Christian life is not a pic
nic, or flowery-bed-of-ease affair, give up and tnm
back, as the Savior said they would, when afflic
tion arose because of the Word.
God' nowhere
promises us exemption from afflictions, but vic
tory over them. Afflictions are the common lot of
men.
"There exists not a soul exempt from sor
row." But what purpose may afflictions serve?
To refine our sijmpaihy and endoTv us with a
power to touch and comfort other broken hearts.

tively

�

.

We shall never forget the words of a heart-broken
New York capitalist to -me when enronte home to
daughter Enth's funeral. "God has broken open a
new cell in
your life" he said, "and inducteid you
into tJio great company of sorrowing, heaii^broken
lives all orer the country. This is His way to give
your ministry new sympathy and 'power to comfort
hearts."
Many times since we have seen his
words were prophetic when, from the rich graice

given

us

sorrow

then^

to the

we

have been able to

same

unfailing

others in

point

Before that

source.

heart-crushing sorrow our words were professional,
now they are liring and vitaL
Only the mother
can
sympathize with and know the trials of a
mother; only those who have lost loved ones can
feel for those bereaved; only those who have sus
tained great reverses can truly sympathize with
tho:se in adversity,
A^hctioTis glorify. God, by illustrating the suffi
ciency of His grace to sustain under the most try
ing circumstances. It was our privilege, the morn
ing after the cruel flames devoured home, to preach
about the victorious life; God' granted us great
There was not a murmur,
grace and ipa-tieniee.
anxious thought or question in the soul. A brother
into our presence and fell down on hi43 knees
and cried out, "Oh God, it breaks 'Us all up to see
how patiently Thou dost enable the brother to bear
his loss. Give us an experience Hke this."
Afi^lictio^n9 are toJcens of God's faithfulness. Da
vid said, "I know in Thy faithfulness Thou l^ast
a.fflicted iiie." God does not willingly afflict us but
He finds it necessary for our good to round out and
perfect our ..characters. The child wonders why it
is restrained, chafes and frets under it, but the
parent knows it is 'best for the child; .and ,God
Imo-wp�it is a token of _His
faithfulness to us.- His
superior wisdom know's what is best. So He ^ys,
''My son, weary not of the Lord's chastening hand,
nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him."
They are tohens of His love. "Whom the Lferd
loves He afflicts' and chastens and
scourges evmi
son whom H e receivcth."
Notice how "ecourgeth"
and "roceivcrh" go hand in hand. To be chastened,
rather than being a sign of rejection, is the mark
of acceptance. To be- without chastisement is the
ill omen, it i; the annullm'ent of sonship "Then
are ye bastai-ds, and not
sons, if ye be tvithmd chas
came

�

tisement."

They perfect
ing

xis.
Not in the sense of sanctify
us; Christ's blood alone is sufficient for this.

But there is

a

perfection which

comes

through

well as through grace which can
come no other way.
They break and mellow us as
nothing else can do, not even tte baptism with the
Holy Ghost. "Jesus was a Son, yet learned He
obedience through the things which He suffered."
"For it pleased Him (i. e., the
Father) in bring
ing -many sons into glory to make the Captain of
their salvation perfect through sufferin-g." So of
Paul; he gloried in afflictions, that "the power of
Christ might rest on him."
I? there no other way than this to
get the best
from one's life? None.
Absolutely none other for
Paul and Jesus. We read that strange statement,
"It pleased the Father to bruise
Him," and wonder
why. Oh, as_ a friend said, "God got more out of
Jesus by bruising Hun, even as the sweetest odor
comes from the rose when it is
crushed; or even as
the ointment from
Mary's precious alabaster never
filled all the house imtil it was broken." So let
the soul cry out, "Lord, if only
by this method
may love and sympathy for the "bro'ken-hearted be
developed and I thus be capacitated to bring many
sons into
glory, let the bruising, crushing, break
ing process continue," Amen,
.A^gain, by afflictions we learn. Hear David : "It
is good for me, Lord, that Thou hast afflicted
me that I may leam Thy righteous judgmente,"

suffering

as

�

�

They

are

from God, actively

or

permissively,

David said, "Thou hast a.fflicted me."

.Tob Raid

'
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PEh^TECOSTAl. HERALD.

given

and He has taken away." He thee." Then he gives his exalted reason for his per- Christian faith. Then the Christian can truthful
the wise "Mojderoe" would) the feet peace: "Triist ye in the Lord forever: for in ly say that, "Faith is the substance, hope and evi
dence of tilings not seen." Trust is the center
"Lightnings" or "fixed laws" op- the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength."
�^ afflictions; or, they are the rejt was in tlrla -imeomprottifing state of mind al"0und which cluster the dearest doctrines of the
explainable independent of that Daniel faced and heard the growling of the Bible. To keep 3Ut5tified and sanctified moment
'
^ lio^s. �^^er the reign of King Darius; then after by moment, depends upon the heart, of faith rest

�f say (as
Sabeans" or the

�a

Z^rif^ J'"'"?
ftS ^/^^^^a^i^-^^^'
hT'^^IT 2
*^T�i<^ Wrting gre,etin|s of the King mi Daniel,
to f?'/
devil 'n^?'
&<>d6 pemission and he loot d.^^^i
^.j^h
conqueror's tread to the door
S Wn^^ it secondary causes,
fire, lightthe den and bade defiance to ivory teeth and
^T^rlfL
Sabers ^'"^^
'^"'''
snapping jaws, and leaned his head, covered with
S^ni
? r ^'v,^/r
expre..sion
(pemissively)_ and bowed to all
bosom of
^^"^

'

+

.

ing

upon God.

TRUST BRINGS

a

�

as

an

,now-white locks, upon the
the angel, until the sun began to break through the darkness
Then we hear
over the eastern- Babylonian hills.
thee m tiie furnace of affliction
This is the Ian- hj^,
^^out, �0 King, live forever! My God hath
'^
sent his angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths."
.
stalwart character. He His
unchangeable trust in the living God turned
^
l^- the ferociousness of the lions into the gentleness of
f
crease oi
is
answered
spiritual power
frequently
by ^
amazing suffering and trials engulfing the eouL
at
i. ^
n
^
t
u
.h.
^Jodi when
Joseph,
But He has His watchful eye on the afflicted one ,
of his father's heart was sold as a slave to_ the
and prays for him in the trial, even as He did
for Peter when he was in the devil's sieve that Is^^^aelites, and after he was earned away into
Egypt, was resold to Potiphar, a captain of Pha'%is faith fail not."
raoh's guard. And j'et in the midst of his dark
"In tihe furnace God
may prove thee
and mysterious trial, from that of a freeborn son
Thence to bring thee forth more bright;
of the seed of Abraham, to that of a slave in Egyp
'But can never cease to love
thee;
tian bondage; then by false accusation from an
Thou art precious in His
eight."
adulterous woman in the home of Potiphar, he was
They prevent mr going astray. "Before I was thrown
into a prison dungeon for two years. JTotafflicted," said David, "I went astray." They drive
withstanding all of that unjust trial, his yoimg,
us to prayer and reveal the soul's iitter
helpless manly heart was
stayed on God.
ness without God,
The crushed, brnoken, contrite
Young men of this age, we want you to study
heart is in little danger of going asttay.
his trust in God. See
He suffers ivith the afflicted one. "I have seen this young man's life, and
him how, far- away in a strange land with a
the affliction of this- people." We have
company.
and a strange language, with
"In all their affliction He is afflicted." Wonder strange people,
ful I ^'In that He has suffered being tempted, He strange customs and modes of worship. Idolatrj'
had tile right of way throughout that land. See
is able to succor them that are tempted."
His
him fatherless, .motherless; and then the most
heart is like the delicately poised seismographin
of it all, homeless and friend
tnstrament at Birmingham, England. It registers heartbreaking part
less ; yet his trust was unshaken in his father's and
not only the great shocks in the ea.rth, but the
mother's God. God in return, made him the pro
faintest quivers anywhere in the world are accur
visional savior of the starving millions of poor men
ately restored. So is the heart of God. He not and women in that famine-burnt
land.
only feelg for us in our big sorrows, but also the
To tnist, in a Bible sense, with the whole heart,
little quivers touch His sympathy.
means
very much to the constant victory of the
Finally, qffliction&^m-^ the way to heaven. In
a trust that is not contaminated with unt)edeed," they do not iatemipt the heavenly life Ga soul;
lief or doubt.
earth. Paul overflowed with joy in ail his afflic
TRUST TAKIS IS ALL OF QOD's PEOJIISES.
tions; and Jesus said, "Be of good cheer in trib
Whether they are clear or unknown to the read
ulation." The great company John saw came up
to the city of God, out of great tribulation.
So er, he will rest his soul's eternal destiny upon
dear reader, since we may not be free from them them, because they were given by the wisdom o^
wholly in this life, let us glorify God on this be- God. Trust says, "Now unto him that is able" to
half and patiently endure whatever divine wisdom do exceeding abundantly above all th'at we ask or
think, according to the power that worketh in us,
im'poses.
\mio him be glory in the church, hy 'Christ Jesus
TRUSTING IN MYSTERY.
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen."
of Gods penmssive wilL

^Jf ^.t'^f
^

ISlJTi?

,

''^^tf'^
"^i*^"' T \

-I^T

,

'[.^'�i^'^/'^'r"
^?

'

^P,^

'

"

'

^ove

Vt^^^^^'f

^

�

Je

'

�

�

Eev. H. L. Powbbs.
teust takes the anchor with hope.
he slay me, yet ivill I trust in him."-Tnist launches out upon the mysterious sea of
Job. 13':li5.
lifo without fear; the winds may howl, whirl and
To trust, in the proper acceptation of that term, ^^[j.]^
the white-capped waves may roll and
is of imtold' strength and power to the believer m brggk^ and
develop into a chopped up sea, yet trust
Christ Jesus. The difference between mental and j^oks far out ahead and flings her sails to the
heart trusting consists principally ip this: mental ^jn^s and pushes on and on, and with hope shouts
trusting is the assent of the mind, without the re- a^(j the storm. "And when neither sun nor stars
sponse and affection of the heart. This is the negj^any days appeared, and no small tempest
ative side of faith; while on the othe^ hand, it em- jay on us," then it was that the anchor was cast
braces both the assent of the mind and the confi- forth^ "which hope we have as an anchor of the
dence of the heart, and this, in return, produces g^ul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth
unspeakable trust in a positive sense. And this is jj^to that within the veil."
trust knows

no deeeat.

OUT

OF

DARKNESS.

TRUST OPENS THE GATES

OF

HEAVEN.

This is a day of 'Wild materialism, wherein man
denies the existence of the spirittial nature of
man's being, and gives all credit to the particular
organization of matter in the 'body; matter is their
god. Also, the spirit of indifference is being man
ifested everywhere throughout the church against
holiness; from colleges, pulpits and the pew.
Therefore, the saints of God should be watchful
and prayerful, and never give up their hold" on
God, but go on with their lamps brightly buming.

Trust wept inr Gethsemane; it wept over Jerusa
lem from Olive's brow.
It stood with Christ at
Pilate's bar, and helped to carry His
heavy cross.
It stood with uplifted heart and hand for six
hours, until Jesus cried, "It is finished," Then it
stood with the angels at the Savior's
tomb, and
from there it has made its way across mountains,
valleys and plains. It has navigated rivers; it has
battled Avitli the waves of the sea ; it has
ite
footpriu'ts on heathen soil ; it has tunneled its way
the
mountains
of infi'delity, and it is now
through
pointing a lost world and a formal church to the
Ijamb of God. It holds in its right hand all of
the promises of God,
It points tlie pilgrim to
heaven's pearly gates, and bids him enter in and
receive his crown from the King of
Icings the
hoi V Lamb of God.

plan^

�

"Though

^

LIGHT

Let US hear what the perfect man of Hz, the one
that "feared God and eschewed evil," said: "Oh,
that I knew where I might find him ! that I might
coihe even to his seal I I would order my cause be
fore him and fill my moutli with arguments, I
would know the words which he would answer me.
Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; and
backward, but I cannot perceive him: On the left
hand, where he doth work, but I cannot behold
him: he hideth 'himself on the right hand, that I
cainnot see him," He means to say that he got
into a place on his highway journey where there
was no light, no fingerboard
pointing to where h<
could find light, but trust came to his rescue and
bade him push forward. As he went, Tinst said,
"But he 'knoweth the way that I take: when he
hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Glory
to God! after he got through to where there was
light, gold was like ashes under his feet,

THE PAST YEAR.
hath

Fleetly

passed

the year.

The

seasons

came

Didy

as

they

are

the gentle Spring,
Summer, and the cool.

wont

And the delicious

�

Rich Autumn, tvith the nodding of the grain,
4nd Winter, like an old and hoary man.
and stiff and so are chronicled.
We have gladness in the new green leaf,
And in the first blown violets, we have drunlc
Cool water from the rock, and in the shadi;
Sunk to the noon-tide slumber, we hate

Frosty

�

plucked

state of mind that
The mellow fruitage of the bending tree.
^^.^^
^
^^^^^
And girded to our pleasant wandM,ngs
yet will I tnist in ^^^^^ j.^
^^^^^
hun."
It was m this daric and lonely state of
When the cool wind came freshly from ihe
God to the pulling down the
^jirough
mmd, that King David cned and prayed his way ^^^^
hills;
^j^^ ^^^j^^^.^
in two Worids
jniq^ity
tunneled
its
his
trust
to the heart of God ;
way ^^^^
themselves against all thafs pure, And when the tinting of the Autumn leaves
tell
him
Hear
through the mountains of trouble.
j^^^
^. j^^, and bids defiance to the army of Had faded from its glory, we have sat
how It happened: "This poor man cned and the
^-^^^^ trust triumphs over defeat By the good fires of Wvnter, and rejoiced
^^^^
Lord heard him, and saved him out of all
^^^^^^
stronghold of the enemy's camp Over the fulness of the gather'd sheaf.
ihe
bles." Then he honors the agent ot God:
"God hath been very good." 'Tis He whose
-far
: "T^�v
in nil
for inv
and .^^r^a-.^^
all these �fi.m.n-.
wo
joy
"ISTay, .in
sings'
things wi
hand
angel of the 'Lord encampeth round about them that

J* "".^ iL^^^^ undisturbed
Job said "Though he slay me,
.

strongh^ds."

his^trou-

.

�

fear him, and delivereth them." In the conscious
of this divine revelation, he shouts for joy:
"^0 taste and see that the Lord is good : blessed is
the man that trusteth in him.'
It was in this tranquil state of mind that the
prophet Isaiah exalted God's keeping power; and
none but the holy saints of God could use such Ianas is
^set forth ra tiese versguage esperianeaitally
es: "T*hou wilt keop idm in' perfect peace, who=c
mind is stayed on thee: 'because he tnisteth in
ness

are more

than conquerors

through

him that loved

Moulds the sunny hills, and Ivollow'd out
The shelter of the valleys, amd doth
keep
The fountains in their secret places cool,
When we say that trust is the heart of faith, we And it is He who leadeth
up the sun,
wish to define it thus: Faith may be divided into And warmeth the
starry influences.
the
three parts; first,
assent of the mind to ti'ust; And tempereth the keenness
of the frost.
secoBd,_ the confidence of the heart; third, uncom- And there, in live pl&nty of the feast,
promising trust. In other words, asseni is the body And in ihe lifting of the ou.p, lei Him
of faith; confidenee is the life of faith, and tihisi is Have pmkes
for the weU-completed ifear.
the heart of faith. This trinity of power produces
N". P. Wti.tjs.
us."

TRUST IS THE HEART OF FAITH.

'
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they were seeking. A beautiful spirit of harmony
prevails in the church. Eev. George Kent is pas
tor."

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

Eev.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

HOW WE SPENT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
We were invited to go last Sunday afternoon
with the

ers; when not
ing off.

doing

W.

C.

Moorman:

"The

Howard, Kansas, closed with
-few were redlaimed, the church
this she is

picking

her cloth

meeting

some

near

success.

revived and

A

some

I
convinced of the need of sanctification.
for service. Address Hutchinson, Kan."

am

ready

jj.

Eev. Kenton H. Bird is having a most success
ful revival at Leon, W. Va. Forty persons were
at thie altar in one service, and nineteen came
through to victory. The power of God was so
great that some fell in the floor. The meeting is
almost developing into a union affair as the other
denominations are taking much interest in the

The recital of these scenes makes our heart sick,
but friends, the havoc that sin has played with the
outer man is not nearly so terrible as that which
it has hrought to ithe soul once made in the image
of God. What an awful thing sin is 1 and yet we
find so few who have counted the cost and bade
adieu to the ways of the transgressor. The falll of services.
man brought all the disease, woe, affliction and
heaittache upon the human race, and it is only
Eev. John F. Owen : "We recently held a meet
through faith in the Lamb slain on 'Calvary that ing with Eev. H. M. Gray, one of our Methodist
short talk by Eev. Harry Short, one of our pastors, we can ever hope to be relieved from its ravages
pastors in Lineville, Ala. There were about 20
and punishment.
and the writer.
professions of pardon, reclamation and sanctifica
draws
us nearer the suffering Christ
We never had such feelings in speaking to an
Somehow, it
tion. Many of the best young people of the com
to
with
those
whose lives have been blighted
We
audience as we did while facing this one. What
mingle
were either converted or sanctified.
munity
What
would we say ? What could we say ? After ask- by the adverse winds of temptation and sin.
are expecting some preachers and missionaries to
ing how many were Christians, we found there an inexpressible joy it would have 'been to have come from this fine body of young people."
been able to kneel with each of these unfortunates
were a number who professed to be followers of
taketh
Eev. Sam S. Holcomb : "I am in a fine meet
Jesus; then we remembered that He was not so and point them to the Lamb of God that
favored as these poor old people, for He had not away the sin of the world, but we could only si
at Delaware, Okla., with Eev. H. H. Hindam,
ing
lentlybear them to the throne of grace and ask pastor of M. E. Church. Souls are getting througn
where to lay His head. They, at least, had shel
that the Fatlier of us all 'might deal mercifully to Jesus. I have
ter and a comfortable hed.
recently heild a meeting at Onola,
with them.
Okla. Have two dates for camp meetings in July
We reminded them that they had a good oppor
We found a colored woman, who had more of and
August I would like to fill with some one.
tunity to pray, as during the long, lonely days tliey
than mind, and we had her sing for
We contrasted their everything
had nothing to employ them
Ada,
Address,
us.
She sang, "Where shall I be when the last
lot with those of many out in the world who are
the
soldier
"Am
1
a
of
sounds"
and
Eev. Allie Irick : "We had a great meeting at
grabbing after this and that, seeking to keep up trumpet
Cross."' Her tones Were broken and her voice hus
Silver Palm, Fla. Eev. Boyd is pastor of the M.
with the mad, r"..shing multitude that is bent on
into
of
the
truths
but
solemn
the
hymns sang
We are now. at Miami, in the
E. Church, South.
satisfying their a.iimal appetites and desires. Thece ky,
I asked her if she was a .-ddier of Nazarene Church.
from our hearts.
Will be in iSTewton, Kan.,
poor people had sulficient food to keep them
realized
the
said
sLc
wheraer
and
she
Cross,
yes;
.March 6-16, then home to the great Holiness Con
starving, and nicely heated rooms; but who can �what it meant or
not, somehow w-i felt that in the vention at Pilot Point, April 16-20, with Dr. H.
know what
say how many of these unfortunates
Christ
there
was
of
oup
atonement
compassionate
C. Morrison as leader."
it is to see a friend, or shake the hand of one who
made for such helpless nctirns and
has a sympathetic touch for them; some of them ^iniple provision
after, awhile she would pass under -the atoning
The Central Agency of the American Bibia So
have not one in the whole wide world who cared
blood and find lodgment in the house of many
at 424 Elm Street, Cincinnati, 0., and of
for them;�they are literally forgotten.
ciety,
mansions. As Bro. Jones said about seeking the which
Eev. Dr. Geo. S. J. Browne is Agency Sec
We told them that there was no place so lowly old man in
the mud hut, "Some day we hope to
used 38 colporteurs, 11 field workers, in its
retary,
and lonely but Jesus would dwell there if He could
go out again seeking these lost sheep." May God five states, and these workers gave 3,814 days of
find a human heart open to receive Him. It was bless them.
heart was
service; traveled 35,148 miles, visited 471 towns
just this class of people that Jesus' great
and villages and the counties about them, and visi
often moved with compassion toward, and who EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
of
ted 85,325 families, and with the output from the
crew out the deepest and tenderest sympathies
"We are having a gieat
Eev. W. E. Dean:
office,
put in circulation 103,098 volumes of the
llim w'ho was a "man o! sorrows and acquainted rfcvivai at
Somerton, 0. Seventy-eight liave been
in 27 langnages.
An increase of over
Scriptures
with grief."
converted and five sanctified."
For the nine H. S.
volumes over 1912.
16,000
inmates
whose
the
wards
We visited several of
Agencies the increase is 280,222, total output in
We san,:;
were too feeble to come to the chapel.
Eev. P. B. Wise:
"My last meeting was in U. S.
the
by these nine Home agencies is 1,076,459
that
a
for them and inwardly breathed
prayer
pamia. Mo., with Eev. Dees. About 180 people
volumes, for 1913.
Father of mercies and the God of all comfort ^.^^.^ saved.""
seemed
^^ ^
might reveal Himself to them, whose lives
A GREAT AND NOTABLE GIFT.
In one room we
so destitute of earthly comforts.
t^^^_ ^f. F. Grandy : "We are in the midst of a
The largest gift that has ever come to the Board
bleachon "Bloom City circuit. Wis., in
found a poor blind woman, whose face was
revival
gracious
of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
ed with her long stay inside of four walls. What ^-i^i^i^ ^qj^q than sixty souls have been saved or
Church was announced by Secretary F. M. North
the reach of Him sanctified."
a sad picture! but not beyond
at the monthly Board meeting in New York City,
^^^^
'who can with His touch bring back the sight
Febraary 17th. There has been paid into the
scars of sin will all be obthe
Holiness
Union
ConvenSome
the
Don't
day
great
forget
again.
of the Board, in cash and securities, the
tion which meets in Louisville, Ky., April 28- treasury
literated.
sum of $175,000, Lo be
permanently invested for
Christhis
leave
a
date
old
3.
the
an
Let
man,
open
evangelists
While we were singing for
iiay
The donor desires to
to and attend this Convention and thus help to make certain, designated purposes.
tian and a member of our church, a man spoke
remain unknown and, in due time,, announcement
in the back room who it the greatest ever held.
us and said there was a man
will be made concerning the purposes to which the
^^^^
went to where he was
was thought to be dying ; we
is to be devoted. It was accepted with feel
"In
"We have just been m a gift
Sev. Fred Canaday:
and found a pitiable object indeed. We sang
if he re- battle at Newell, W. Va.
Sister Mattie Wines ings of profoundest gratitude both to the princely
the Sweet By and By," and asked him
giver and to God, who inspired the heart of His
We
membered that old song, and he said yes.
preached with great power. The meeting resulted servant to make this monumental
gift.
We
of a number.
thouo-ht it might awaken memories of other days in the saving and sanctifying
time dealt more kindly with him, will be in Xenia, Ohio, the month of March."
when the
SPECIAL IN BIBLES.
jx^^js
for a better
and thus arouse in his heart a desire
We bought a lot of 90 Teachers' Bibles at a very
closed a great
if
have
he
"I
asked
C.
and
P.
Pev.
the
Eamsey:
him
hand.
We took
life
by
And yet how meeting at Eden, Ala., in which more than 30 low price. They have a splendid Morocco binding,
he said no.
were a Christian, and
on the
souls prayed through to victory, and a Baptist size 5 1-2x8 1-2, overlapping edges. Minion type,
^nuch he needed to be; he was tottering
soul was un- preacher was sanctified. We organized a Weslcyan Eeferences, all the regular teachers' helps, includ
brink of *^he last river, �\nd his poor
him to accept Jlethodist Church."
ing Concordance, etc. Good Bible paper. They
prepared for the change. We urged old and
retail regularly at from $2.0� to $3.00. We offer
^^
_was
Jesus as his Savior, as he was getting
each postpaid, while they last. If
we wish he might
Eev. H. C, Wilson : "Just closed a meeting at them at $1.20
not likely to live long. Oh, how
life eternal, before Five Springs. The church was revived, seven were you want six or .more shipped by freight or express
know Him whom to know is
can have them at $1.00 each.
Order to-day
wonderfully saved. We preached in_the school at you
the'last messenger calls.
from Herald Office.
whose- minds had failed, yet Highway, Ky. Two

Epworth League

of

church to visit

our

the home for the aged and infimi, in other words,
the "Abas House." We had never been inside a
place like this before and it was with curiosity
tliat we viewed the different apartments as we
were ushered through by the kind matron.
We first went to the chapel and held services
for about an hour and a half. There were a num
ber of the inmates out, besides about sixteen from
our League.
We had several songs and prayers, a

Okla."^^^^

-

-

_

_

hand�of

^^

There

were

others

Two of

innocent and

harniless^
t^^^^^
by
chang^^^^^
Sing Se tfe sttl s^^Sng at her fingp

oyed

henise

ves

.

werejMctified.

^^^.^rew: "We closed our meeting
at Mt Gilead Friends Church, F^b. 15. About 50
knelt at the altar and most of them found what

,

It may seem stupid, not to think with the great
thinkers; it is better to believe with the great be

lievers.
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The Christian

and

Outline Sermons hy Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
As
ninth

was

tected

by a little earnest research.
find as the first motive the wonderful

pointed out last week the eighth and
chapters in 2 Corinthians contain seven
principles of giving, and seven motives to giving.
They often interlace, but they can easily be de
We

much for your character do not put up a pillar
and forget the capital. Who would build a house
and forget to put the roof on? The young man
who came to Jesus made quite a small item of
the Commandments; he said "all these have I kept
from my youith up : I am quite familiar with ev
ery one of them; not one of them has any claim
against me." Then said Jesus: "One thing thou
lackest, add this also. Go sell that which
thou hast and give to the poor and come follow
Me."
Do not let us imagine because we have
nine points out of ten that the tenth will be re
garded as a mere trifie. When Michael Angelo
with infinite pains was finishing a statue, touching

exam

while passing through great trouble, their bound
less joy even amid their deep poverty has over-

fiowed to increase their generous liberality. For
I can testify that to the utmost of their
power,
and even beyond their power, they have of their
own free will given help.
With earnest entreaty
they begged from us the favor of being allowed to
share in the service now being rendered to God's

Weymouth's translation)

.

The condition of Greece in the time of Augustus
was one of
great poverty and distress. It had been
the, seat of three tremendous and desolating wars.
Apart from this awful calamity the country had
never recovered from the
long series of miseries
which had succeeded and accompanied its conquest
by the Eomans. The provinces of Macedonia and
Achaia had petitioned for a diminution of their
burdens ; and they were considered so deserving of
compassion that they were transferred for a time
from the jurisdiction of the Senate to that of the
Emperor himself, so that the pressure of vexations,
harassing and almost persecuting taxation might
be in some degree mitigated.
These

�

the

'

The second motive is the completeness of Chris
tian character which is onlv attained by giving.
Paul says to the saints at Corinth: "Just as you
are already very rich in faith, readiness of speech,
knowfledge, unwearied zeal, and in the love that is
in you, implanted by us, see to it that this grace
of liberal giving also flourishes in vou." (Ch. 8 :7).
Dr. Pierson- says, ''The emphasis is on the
It is the highest up, hence the
grace of giving.
steam must rise higher, in order to supply this
grace, than the other graces he has mentioned. In
other words faith, utterance. knowled,ffe.* diligence.
love, all lie on a lower leveil than unselfish giving."

_

disappoint

A Christian character is wanting in complete
ness if there is no heart to give and no practice
in giving. No high profession can cover this de
ficiency. Any claim to a holy life where this
grace is absent is rendered void; and no one is
quicker to see the anomaly between a profession
of holiness and the possession of stinginess than

by

a

slight

anpreciation of the riches bronght within nnr reach
a cost so infinite, or think
meanly of His salvntion, nor will wp be so foolish as to fail in a full
annronriation of that wealth.
We will gladden
Fir heart and recompense Him bv nutting to the
utmost pxnprimental nroof fhe meaning and contt^Tiffj r,f fTie "riches." which arp the nurchasp of
His sacrifine on Halvarv, nnd of His intprces^i'^ri
at +hp right hand of the Mai'estv on High.
"He
fl^p^ fnr all that fhev which live phoul^ not henppfnrfh live unto themsplvp"! bnt nntn Him who died
for thmn-and rose aga^'n." (2 Cor. n-.'i^). "Herehv
r-nrnpiVa
-[^vp of Ood. bomiiBe Hp laid rlown
tt;,; ii'fp frM. nij; sirid "-p o"n-ht to
lay down onr
livnc for thp hrpfl-iron. Pnt whooo ha+>| this world's
-vAod. and sppth hip brofhpT have nopd.
and shuttpth
n'l 'm's
pnn->"nffr:ion fror."! hirn. VoTv dwplle+h the love
of God in him ? My Oittle
children, let us not love

earth."

ft

'

the men of the world. They, at any rate, expect
to see this among the chorus of graces. Nor can
abundant activities compensate for this deficiency.
Many who have almost unconsciously begun to love
their money, and who are increasingly indisposed
to part wdth it, think that abundant zeal will
compensate for the lack of beueficence, but it will
not. We must aim at an all-round, harmonious
completeness of service and character, so that we
iv.av be "perfect and entire lacking in nothing."
The logic of the .\postle is this: "As ye have done

in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in
truth." (1 John 3:16-18).
The fifth motive is the proof of our brotherliness.

_

people who astonished the Apos
tle by their simplicity, their generosity, their over
flowing readiness to help their poor brethren in
J erusESlem.
They might have said : "It is no use
coming to us^ to beg Paul, we have nothing. We
are ground and pressed with intolerable taxation.
This is a bad time to think of raisin? a Eelief
Fund here, indeed it could not he worse." So thev
might have reasoned. But instead, the torrent of
their charity had overflowed ; and Paul had actual
ly to seek to stay the torrent or to keep it in nar
Instead of being entreated to give
rower hounds.
they actually begged with earnest entreaty to be
allowed the privilege of sharing in the service of
love which was heing rendered to -God's people.
And the explanation of this magnificent example
of giving is that before a single coin was given
they held a consecration meeting and gave them
selves to the Lord, (verse 5.)
were

Giving.

(8:16-34.) The churches form one fraternity,
bound by living links. Paul had pledged the aid
of the Corinthian Christians in this emergency,
hence the good name of the church and of the
Apostle was involved. Paul here sets a valuable
and necessary example to all Christians who are
entrusted with the management of charitable funds.
The word "abundance" in verse 30 implies that the
sum which had been collected
by Paul's exertions
was a
very large one, and with noble carefulness,
the apostle does everything to safeguard himself
the marble figure now here and now there, a critic from suspicion. As Calvin says, "He was not so
said: "I don't see what you have done since I last satisfied with himself as to think it unworthy of
saw this statue."
The great sculptor explained his, dignity to avoid calumny."
He lived in a
what he had done and was met with the remon
censorious age; he was a city set on a hill; the
strance of the critic : "Oh these are but trifles !" world, with malignant eye scanned his every act
"True," said the artist, "but trifles make perfec and every word; and the enemies of the apostle at
Corintli were :so numerous and so busy that this
tion, and perfection is no trifle."
The third motive is that our giving is a proof cautionary measure was absolutely necessary. Note
of our love. "I speak not by way of command how careful the apostle is to secure the due safety
ment, but as proving through the earnestness of and auditing of this collection, and let all who
others the sincerity also of
your love." (v. 8). touch the money of the church show a similar
Paul disowns and discourages compuflsory legisla anxiety to provide things honest, "not
only in the
tion.
On the one side there must he "no com sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men."
mandment," but on the other there must be "the (8 :2L)
willing mind." The only possible way to such an
The sixth moiive is the contagion of Zeal. "Your
ideal as that outlined by the apostle is the way of zeal hath stirred
up very many of them." (9:2).
the Pentecost. When the bulk of Christian peo- How
potent is good example! Faith, courage,
nle have seen that it is of no value whatever to
generosity, enthusiasm are all contagious. God
live in the Pentecostal Dispensation chronological meant them to be so.
When therefore you are
ly, while they are out of the Pentecostal experience urged to help some work of God, and hold back
practically, most of our difficulties about giving your gift, you not only sustain loss yourself, but
will be settled. It is not a gush of sentiment that
you have hindered others from giving; for mean
is needed, it is a law of life. Love is tested by ness is as
contagious as generosity. Who has not
the
of
and
sacrifice
is
salt
its
volun
seOf-sacrifice,
at some time, witnessed an outburst of beneficence
tariness.
It becomes ealtless if it is obligatory. which has
swept over a whole congregation ; bring
Ix)ve says, "May I have this privilege" ; not,
ing down the abundant blessing of God; lifting
"Must I periform this duty."
burdens from breaking hearts ; and
enriching with
The fourth motive is the example of Christ.
heavenly grace the souls w^ho responded to the wave
"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. of
holy enthusiasm that came sweeping down from
that, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He the Spirit of God.
became poor, that ye througli His poverty mieht
The Seventh Motive is the glory'
of Cod. "May
become rich." (8:9"). '^e know," but fUe Mowing
you be abundantly enriched so as to show all lib
must not ston with an intellectual apprehension
erality such as through our instrumentality brings
of this great fact. The truth must, bv the underthanksgiving to God. "For the service rendered in
standino', he brought to bear upon the heari,, and this sacred
gift not only hdlps to relieve the wants
then upon the will, promptinsr to activity. No of
God's people, (but it is also rich in its
results,
truth is of any value to us if it i* merelv admitted
and awakens a chorus of
thanksgiving to God. -For
into the region of the understanding. That is the
the practical proof of it wdiich
by
exhibit
in
you
mere outer court of the Gentiles in our being.
If this
service, you cause God to be glorified by your
it is to affect practice, it must go into the inner
fidelity." (9:11-13.)
c^urt; it must enter the heart. The enrichment of
This is the crowning motive in
His peopOe was the purnose of Christ's povertv.
everything. Even
in praying we must always remember the Master's
And what an
enrichment if was! When Paul
words "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in
wanted to convey to His brethren some adeouqte
My
n,anie that will I, do that the Father
may be glori
conception of the "riches" which Jesus Christ has
in the Son:" The receiver's wants are
fied
made available for u=, he again and again coins a
sup
and he is led to give thanks to God for the
word, so vast was his idea of the wealth.- and so plied
received.
The
bounty
giver is enriched in his own
poor was the language at his command to de
scribe it. Let this word sink into your heart soul, and becomes fitted for higher service, and
"God
is
glorified in the realization of a community
afresh : "That ue throup-h His noverty might be
of love which is as the days of Heaven on the
come rirJi."
T-et us not
Him

the Macedonian saints. "We desire to let
you know brethren, of the grace of God which has
been bestowed on the churches of Macedonia ; how,

8:1-4.

Money.

No. 7. Motives to

so

ple of

people." (Ch.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
I very miich regret t' at the severe illness of mv
wife makes it imnossihle for me to be at the ^ebring camp meeting in Florida, March 6-16. I
had fully intended to attend this
meeting, but
wife's condition is such that I am
quite sure, it is
my duty to remain at home.
I regret to say to our nianv
friends, who have
in-ayod for us very faithfully, that she appears to
be growing constantly weaker.
We thank them

for their prayers, and ask thpm to remember us
and our dear children at the throne of
grace, and
to pray especially that the
Holy Spirit
may gracipusly abide in our home and in our
hearts.
H. C. Morrison.

afihis'timc
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scribed for the year, and Bibles and' Testaments OHABLmWN, WEST TmmmA.
placed in sereral homes. We covet th�i prayers of
The revival at this place, in the Central M. E.
thoee who

can reach the throne for souls, and ear
Church, was one of great victory. Eev. E. J. Westnestly pray that God- will give these evangels fall, the pastor, had begun the meeting when we
and
at
to
on
their
work
strength,
power
cawy
aiTived. The ticle Gonttaued to rise higher and
Jesup and other places as God calls them.
and the resultant work was between thiriy
higher
Mes. F. B. Pickett.
and forty definite professions at the altar besides
those who prayed through at home and elsewhere.
FROM THE FIELD.
Some people entered into the experience of entire
OHIO.
NEWPORT,
In the central part of Ohio there is a little town
sanctification who had been long seekers for the
The last meeting I was in was a
hard-fought of about 1,000, called North Lewisburg. We were
others who had never before fully em
battle, but God helped us put and if He is for us. advised by a certain individual that if ever we blessing and
doctrine. The Spirit of the Lord was
braced
the
Ho is more than all that can be against ub. This struck that
place we .would sure have some hard graciously upon the meeting from start to finish.
meeting' was at Newport, Ohio. Sister Arizona
The pastor is a man of wide vision and has his
Vince is the pastor and she had as her
helpers
work at heart. "He lost no time in making every
myself and song evangelist A. L. Durkee. Rev. J.
means count toward a great soul saving revival.
H. McKibban, Editor of the Church of Christ
He stood right hy us as we declared the full gospel
Advocate, was with us a few days.
of an utmost salvation. He himself has preached
The enemy was well fortified but we kept ham
the straight truth in the face of opposition and
mering away with the gospel hammer of truth un
God has honored his labors in doubling his church
til a few hearts got hroken up over their sins and
membership in the past two years. Now his work
came weeping their way to the altar and founl
stands on a firm foundatiion and he has a band of
pardon and reconciliation to God tlirough the
as true holiness people as I have ever worked with
blessed Savior. One old man that had been a sol
and who wjll stand as close preaching without
dier ia the Civil War but had never tried to be a
flinching as any people. May tlie Lord richly and
Christian in all his life gave his heart to Jesus and
graciously bless this dear pastor and his good peo
was sweetly saved.
We are now in another con
ple.
flict near Lucasville, Ohio, in a country church
We are now in college in Asbury working hard
known as Victory Chapel. They have a nice new
.

.

and will "stick to it" till June ; then we sta.rt out
again to he busy through the summer vacation and
up till Christmas. My elate is about full for this

church just built and this is the first revival in
it. We are expecting to dedicate it free from debt
Feb. 15th. The meeting is starting out good and
it looks like there will be a revival here.
W. W. LOVET.ESS.
niNDMAN REVIVAL.
On Sunday evening, January 18, 1914, I closed
M Hindnian, Ky., with my brother, EeV. A. W.
Vanderpool, the pastor, what was considered by
many the greatest revival that town and communi
ty had had for many years. The field had been
well prepared by the pastor prior to my going and
the revival began with the first service and con
tinued witl^ increased interest for three weeks. It
looked as" though the meeting had just begun when
We had thirt.y-four conversions
we had to close.
the last day. There were seekers at the altar al
most every service and in all one hunclred and
twenty-six conversions and reclamations. Thir
united with the M. E. Church, South, and

ty-five
quite a number

went to other churches.
We conducted tliree services daily. Two in the
chui-ch and one in the College chapel at eight
o'clock in the morning. There were several con
versions among the student body. The W. C. T.
U. Settlement School is located at Hindman and

is proving a gTeat blessing to the people of that
W. S. Vanderpool.
community.
'

time and -we are looking forward to our Commence
ment with great anticipations for the greatest time
After this we
in the history of Asbury College.
are in the b&,ttle to win souls.

SEAMAN, OHIO.
The last report from me to The Heeald, I was
Simpson M. E. Church, Evansville, Ind. I was
there three weeks. That place is not easy to work.
I was reminded of the words of Sam Jones, when
he was there' some years ago.
He said ^fehe .oniy
difference between Evansville and hell, "Bvansiidlle
has a river, and hell 'has none." "Hiere are 300 sa
loons, which means one saloon for 300 people, or
as I figured it, when considering that mgny of the
people do not drink, about 35 families support a
saloon. Then the picture ehows, pool-rooms, cigar
at

Hev. J. B.

'Who is in

meetings

Kendall,
Milton,

in

Kansas.

was a place of non-ehurch goers,
three old dead churches, and there stands and every conceivable device to ruin men.
was nothing doing
because they were holiness
Notwithstanding all the adverse circumstances,
fighters and would not walk in the light. Well, we I found a good'ly number of faithful men snd wo
'vere in for it, but when we go in we never back men
Eev. J. T,
ready to stand with the

that it

sledding,

that there

out;

we

were

appeared

on

the

scene,

in

good time.

At our first service they all held reserve seats in
the back end of the house, all the front seats were
empty for six or seven seats 'back. They looked
very much like other folks that we- had seen be
fore; they were a "little off" but we could reach
them; there was good attention to the preaching
of the word, and at the close of the service there
were a few of the more courageous ones came for
ward and shook hands with us. The second day
there was a nearer approach to the front, and the
third day we had 60 seekers at the altar for the
baptism of the Holy Spirit, and there were a num
ber of finders; there were some eimlers saved as
well. One old man 80 years old, who had not been
in a church for 33 years was blessedly saved. It
We
was worth the whole effort of the meeting.
had good crowds and there was great conviction
The, church unanimously fell
upon the sinners.
in line with the teaching on the doctrine of entire
.

TY TY. OEORGIA.
Rev. W. W. McCord has just closed a hardfought two weeks' battle at Ty Ty, where ho
God
preached the gospel in its purity. We thank
for men who are not afraid to uncover siq in all
its forms and will stand the test at the judgment
bar of God. Bro. McCord is one of the true, loyal,
consecrated servants. We praise God for sending
him into our midst to bring such., sweet messages
from heaven to hungry souls.'
There were souls who plunged into the fountaip
of perfect love; eternity above will reveal the -good
Many were under
that has been accomplished.
con\iction, several reclaimed, and twenty-one
was
joined on profession of faith. Sister McCord God
here and she, too, knows how to prevail w-}th
Her sweet songs touahcd the
and
�

.

in prayer
song.
hearts of many.
,
wnoie
The attendance was fine throughout the
his
of
tU
help
mectin?. Bro. Cannon, pastor, by
a glonous
dear Christian wife, bids fair to do
We praise God for such consecra
work this
,

^

,

,

year.
ted leaders.
revival m our
This^ was the --'reatest Holv Ghost
is a glorious gospel
This
for
several
chu^-h
years.
to preacii to the
the Lord is sending Bro. McCord
the glor}'. In addition to the
God
We give.
lost
were taken for
other crood things, live subscriptions
Fifteen members
The 'Pentecostal Her^uj).
the pastor^.
.ub.^cribed for the Ch/isfian Advocate,
snbraised $50.00, confereaee claims
.

salarv

was

,

.

0. H. CAiiiS,

Wilmore, Ky.

pastor,
Bean, and myself in the work. We had m.ost of
the time three service daily. The morning prayer
meetings in different parts of the city, were most,
helpful, as were the evening services'. Our first
decisions for Christ were the firet Friday evening,
at the first altar call.
At the men's meeting on
iShnday there were decisions ; one young man espe
cially, which resulted in the conversion of his wife

later,

her bfother and sister.

I remained three weeks and the Lord gave us
conversions up to the last. One of the elect ladies
of the church said in the
hearing of the writer:
"One thing was encouraging, the conversions at
the altar." In some places the altar is discarded.
The pastor and people continued the
meetings
af tei- the departure of the.
evangelist, many pledg
to
stand
ing
hy the special meetings and those to
be followed up in the prayer
meetings.
I

began

union

meetings

at Seaman, Ohio, with
We began in the United
Ikliichael Yeagle, pastor, and he has the blessing Presbyterian Church with a large attendance. We
held three services on Sunday, and all were en
and has taught it to his people until they �were
thusiastic. This morning I gave two address^ to
ripe for the experience. xAll we had to do was to the
pupils of the public schools. The work starts
shake the tree and down came the fruit; they were
out veij encouraging.
E. B. Westhaeeu.
a hungrv^ set, and they jumped at the bait and
^luncie, Ind,
^�^^�allowed the hook like hungry trout in a spring
,
branch. It was a good meeting ; everybody said it
too. Wo will never SNOW HILL, MARYLAND.
wasi and we are going to say so
Eev. Luther B, Bridgers and his efifcieut wife
be sorrv we ever w-ent to that place. "And the
have recently held a gracious
end is not yet."
meeting in Snow
-Md. That you may better imderstand the
Our next meeting will be at TJniversity Park, Hill,
work
success
I
of
the
would
say our town has a
Iowa, Feb. 6-15, and- then at Van Niiys, Cal,,
population of about 3,000 people and five or six
r,'.l>. enth io "M;n'cll 5th.
The
are
churcha-.
held
in Wliatcoat M.
services
John TiioiirAS Hatimeli).

sanctification; it

was

a

a

Methodist Church, Eev. the churches Sunday.

.

-
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This indeed was
J cgnt malcing full consecration.
Church, of which Eev. Jtsaea W, Ea^ev is the BOURBON. MimOURI.
effioieoit pflstor, and has a membei'Ship
about
The firee weeks" meeting at the abore men an. inspiring sight.
The auditorium has a comfortable seating tioned
'I^S.
In this citv', six years ago, "Bill)-" Sunday had
;pyace came to a close on Sunday night,
for 350 and the lecture room about 300
This revival was a great blessing to his liret great meetings in the. Iiast; notwithstandmore, I\)b. 1st.
which we threw open all into one room. The first both
preacher and people. Many times the altar �lug this fact, the tabernacle ei^eCted for the Hart
�

Sunday

anornmg we had about 300 people from
�-hich the attendance steadily increased until ^ve
could not find comfortable standing room, with
many going away. We could easily have filled a
room of 800 or 9-00
people, had we been able to
malve them comfortable.
The earnest, passionate
preacliing of tlie oldtime Bible doctrines of sdn, repentance and salva
tion through faith in the blood has
WTought such
deep conviction and snch a stir in Snow Hill as
has not been for many years. Last
Sunday aft*5rnoon we bad'
450, all men and youths, which was
a gi-eat
On
sight.
iloiiday night (his last service)

there

was

one

of the

greates manifestations

yet.

Eev. Ealph T. Coursey,
and one of the greatest

a

Wo

former pastor, beloved

evangelists, preachers and
sweet singers in the conference, is
expectd to ar
rive and, T\-ith Pastor
Easley, continue the services.
Too much praise cannot be given Bro.
Bridgeis
for his strong, biblical, Holy Ghost
preaching and
devotion to the work of God whom he perfectly
represents, and his efficient wife, who assisted him.
as accompanist and
singer; but really was an assis
tant evangelist, with a sweet spirit and a ready
hand and willing heart, extending loving instruc
tions to the lady seekere at tiie altar and any other
service she could render.
We understand they
have been recently married and that this was their
first meeting together.
If this be the case, and
she shows such helpfulness at the beginning, what
will they do when they have had more experience.
Their voices blend perfectly, and singing out of
their deep Christian experience as they do, brings
great conviction to their hearers. They have cap
tured the hearts of the people of Snow Hill as a
whole, and many prayers follow them for their
success in their great work of winning souls for"
the Master.
Sincerely yours,
JoHK T. Taylok.

engaged in another union tabernaicle
with the churches of Eocky Ford, Colo.
Haht AND ^LlGANlS".

arc now

campaign

TUE REVIVAL IN SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

of

God's power during the whole service. There
have been now about 90 conversions and the end is
not

filled with persons desiring to be either saved and ^lagann
meetings acconrinodated one thousand
There were more than thirty pro more
or sanctified.
people!, and the building was packed even'
fessions and thirteen united with the Methodist night, while in several instances hundreds were
Church.- Eev. A. P. Missey is a very fine man. turned away. People came as early as six o'clock
He is "an advocate of the orthodox Wesleyan doc to be assured of
good seats. The duirches of the
trine of entire sanctification, as a second work of 'city have been
greatly blessed and tlie pastors re
grace. He stood by us until the la.st gun was fired joice that .sueii a successful campaign could so
ag'ainst the enemy.
closely i'olloH- the great meetings of six years ago.
was

This �wicked

cit}', with over 300 saloons, needs
up as it was stirred up nearly 70 years ago
in answer to the prayer of the pastor of tlie Meth
odist Church, Eev, Hooper Crews, after a night of
wrestiing with God, We are told by Bishop Fow
ler that there was no sleep in Springfield that
night, and the whole to^vn w^ greatly moved.
There has neyev been such a revival since in the
his-toiy of the city. We need it now.
The pastor, Wni. Brandon, and some of his peo
ple claim we are having the 'oest meeting ever
known in the histoi-y of the Kumler M. E. Church.
with over 700 members. This church is the home
of tlie -holiness people of thie part of the state. Wm.
Ashbrook, president of The First Central Illinois
Holiness Association, is a member of this church,
also Bro. 0. B. Laird, secretary. Quite a number
of Iioliness people belong to this church. The pas
tor is a fearless and uncompromising man, and
with his oflicial 'board have taken a stand against
all the ungodly arrangements in the church for
raising money and for worldly pleasures, and as a
result about 50 of the members have left the
chuixih, and that many more ought to leave or get
Eev. Kenton H. Bikd,
right with God. The church is being greatly re
A n^ost earnest and successful evangelist, of
vived and all ,classes of -people' are -teing readied
Wilmore, Ky.
bv the meetings. Many are beirig saved and sanc
tified. One young man wss slain by the
power
The meeting was a means of finishing up the and laid
till after midnight. Others are weeping
dancing club. The devil sent in a dried-up Meth and ciying to God in the good old-fashioned
way,
odist or two from a distant town, who said there and the end is not
S. B. Skajv.
jet.
was not any ha-nn in the dance hall, but the fire
God save Meth
was so hot they didn't stay long.
odism from the devil's side shows, and keep us at
the midweek prayer meetings, and out of the dev
il's front yard.
At anything like its price. Its
its

stirring

...

'

'

�

'

"

^

THE MADISONVILLE REVIVAL AGAIN.
We gave a report in a former issue, but so much
has occurred since the meeting closed, we believe
it will be of interest to the readKS. From three
to five have been converted at ah altar service
each coming together; our prayer meeting is like

the middle of a revival. About twenty-five boys
and girls were brightly saved during the meeting,
These 1-ange in age
over a dozen since it closed.
from twelve to sixteen. It is wonderful how they
work, going out after their companions, and pray
ing for them at the altar weeping and urging the
penitents to "pray through." One whole comer of
the church ^the Amen Comer is given over to
least two
my boys. We feel sure God will have at
preachers from the. lot.
Somehow we failed to report one very impor
tant feature of our meeting : it was the music con
ducted by Bro, S, H. Prather, who belongs to us
here. At the time he was employed in St. Louis,
making a good salary, but came home to help us.
Bro. Kendall declared he had never heard better
music. Bro, Prather is an old warhorse, and un
derstands every detail of revival work; he is not
at the end of his row when the singing is over ;
he can pull a meeting out of the hole, and work
at the altar like a Trojan, He organized a chil
�

�

�

THE BEST

reiiabiHty,

We were well entertained In- Bro. and Sister
Wilmesher in the Bourbon Hotel. Their sons-inlaw who are leading merchants in tiie town, stood
by us faithfully until the last. Bro. Jackson, the
editor, stood by us and kept -tlie meeting well ad
vertised through his -paper. He hates the saloon,
and used his paper to put the slaughterhouses out
of the entire count)^ Honor to his name.

only 74 miles from St. Louis, on the
FrisoO: Eailroad, and two miles from Blue Springs,
a
great summer resort for the people of St. Louis.
They are going to have a great camp meeting
there in July, known as the "Blue Springs Union
Camp," and Evangelist Howard Callis, of Wil

aptness af exposition and spiritaat suggestiveness

are

remarkable.
Substantial Cloth

340 Large
Octovo

Pages

Substantial

CS.g%^

riifC^ V

Cloth

Binduig

NET POSTAGE lOc.

Bourbon is

Araoitfs
Practical Commentary

more, and the -svriter are the called workers. The
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1914.
date of the camp is July 3-13. Be sure and plan
For reiialbtllty, aptness of exposition and
spiritual su"to be with us.
^Stlon tnia popular belp is especially cominen-led -With
The blessing of the Lord upon This Hurald; it Its hints to teachers, illustrations, blacfcboard exercises
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supDlled the
is getting better. Let every reader of The Her need for a good, all-round commentary at a popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and
The
ald get' a new subscriber before May Ist.
School worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of Sunday
explana
dren's choir, and with the pipe organ, piano, violin, lovers of the "'Menace" are doing their best ; let tion, illustrations and applications
of the lesson
.."Tm� ^.'^^^P*�? ^^"^^"^ �* tl^e �ost helpful .books of Its
and several comets, we surely had music not often as holiness people do our best. Say, I �will.
kind."�Cumiberland Presbyterian.
We wish Bro. Prather could devote his
heard.
Kenton H. Bivjd.
"Remarkable for two things; aptnes.� and truth of esoosmon, pertinence of application.
whole' time to revival work, as he knows just how
Tie analvsls also is
natural, the catchwords capital, and st^-le concise, pointed
our
^
great
to do it, and do it efficiently. Much of
animated."�
The Advance.
PENNSYLVANIA
SHARON,
in the singing.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
victory was due to his faithful help
To those �who
-Jil
We have just closed' one of our most success
about for a practical and
His a^stamce in a meeting, anywhere, will be a
helpful book on
J,""!
school lessons for 1914. we would sue"-est th^i
to one campai.gns 'with all the churolies of Sharon unite i. tb� Sunday,
yofl try a copy ot Arnold's Practical Commentary
big asset. Bro. Prather makes ten dollars
It is
There were 3,524 conversions; over 3-30,000 in at clflth-lbound. gives four iiages to gtacU lesson (riving thp
paid him when singing, hut ho is always ready to
and spu-itual
hiatbrical,
i^oluts iu the les-son. It
while on the last day there were over is tne bookpractical
the busy man or womail needs as It has tho
brethren,
tendance;,
the
help
lessen so condensed that you can
It in a short time
One Sxinday school class is now supporting- a 400 conversions. Converts -n-ere still ooniiug for to streat advantage. After using study
it f 6r three vears I Am
ready to order another for lOU. falling that I could n-^
BiUe Woman, and another dass ife-ye they are ready ward when the meeting closerl at twelve p. m.
teach my class successfully without it.
This word of
The first week Mr, Hart spent with the church commendation Is not solicited, but
to do the same. When the spirit of i-evivalism is
beiause I want to heln
some one else to get what has been such an
lavalnaljlft
on' tlie people/ all the work of Gdd prospers, as people, urging them to complete consecration for
'avaiuaiJie
to
me,"�Jrrs.
Bettie Whitohoiul.
h&lp
the �work, and- at the iii*st invitation given tiieri;
3rr. WesTcT trsM to say.
< �
�
were some 1,500 church raembefs rushed to the PeijtecOStal
0. F. WTMBET!T.-y
Cc,
Ky.
"
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bear upon the legislature at Frantfort in their ef
fort to secure a bill,
submitting a State-wide propo
sition to the people of
Kentucky. The present
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legislature has merited the respect of the people in
several of its enactments.
If they will give the
people a chance to vote, there is but little question thait old Kentucky will march into the dry column. It would mean a tremendous battle no
doubt,
but Kentucky is ready for the fight. It is simply
a question of time when the
big liquor warehouse's
in Louis^^lle, Lexington, and many other towns in
the state will have to be used for some other pur
pose than the storing of poison for the destmction
of our young manhood.
The grand old state is swarming with tens of
thousands of enemies of the liquor trafiic; it would
be difficult to find a fariiily in this State which has
not suffered in its finances, reopectability, peace of
soul, and life, from the liquor traffic. In one way
and another whiskey, an old, bloody murderer, has
gotten his deadly -work into almost every family
of the State. Xot into every individual home, to
be sure, but somewhere among the kinspeople, he
has left his red trail and lifeless victims.
The people are tired of the waste, poverty, dis
ruin that whiekey has been
ease, murder, and
.spreading throughout this State. Let the war cry,.
"�JDowu with the Desion," ring from the mountain
to the plain, from the pennyroyal to the bluegraRf,
from Cablettsburg to Cairo, from the Ohio Eiver
to the Teuuessee line until every man, woman, and
child chall !)e on their feet to help drive this ene
my out of -the State.
Rev. II. C. Morrison :
Dear Brother in Christ

had

a

great desire

:'

to know

I have for
more

some time
about Wilmore

and the

schools, for I feel greatly impressed to
put my children in a good holinese school. I am

EDITORIAL

of the fact that you

are overburdened with
the country and hesitated
inquiries from^alll
to write.
Are the free schools under Christian
teachers, and how far advanced do they have to be
before they can enter Asbury College? WouM like
to know Something 'about the price of lots with
( Continued from page 1.)
small houses.
Is house rent reasonable? Is the
He
no authentic knowledge of a liood' (p. 103).
around Wilmore a hill country or is it a
country
quotes, approvingly, 'from Professor Driver as fol prairie country ? Are there any saloons in or
lows : 'We are forced, consequently, to the conclu
anywhere about Wilmore? Are there any small
sion that the flood, as described by the biblical farms close around town for sale? You
may re
�,vritere is .unhistorical.' (p. 106 ).
spond through, the columns of The Herald as it
"Paine said, 'The story of Eve and the serpent,
might be of some benefit to others as well as my
of Noah and the Ark, drop to the level with the self.
Praying that you will be greatly blessed in
as
Arabian tales, without being
entertaining.' your work for the Master, I am your sister in Him.
aware

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

over

�

�

*^;-f

!
to face in water, so Dr., Mains
�answers to Tom Paine. Their business is the same.
Their
are the same.
Their method and

(p. 12).

''As face

answers

principles

end and results are the same. Their purpose may
jiot be the same; but that makes no difference,
since they do the same. Paine was only earlier at
work, but following the same rationalistic and infi
del wake, like Dr." Mains."
The ahove wives some conception of the very re
markable drift away from the Bible. This, too,
coming from one of the highest officials in the
Methodist Church; and the book containing these
statements in such perfect harmony with Tom
Paine has been advertised and pushed by the pub
no other book has been within
lishers as

perhaps

the past five years.
In next week's chapter, we will
teachings, of Dr. ]\Iains wdth those of
with reference to Moses. The reader
that while the doctor is in

contrast the
J esus Christ
will see very
such perfect
readily
harmony with Tom Paine, he is quite out of har
It is up to the bishops,
mony wath the Lord Jesus.
editors, and leading men of the M. E. Church to
make a choice between Tom Paine and Dr. Mains
-Christ on the
on the one hand, Moses and Jesus
What will they do? There is one
other hand.
Methodist in these United States who does not in
tend to follow the leadership or contribute to the
of sympa
support of men who have one shadow
Tom Paine,
thy with the hlasphemow teachings of
his direction.
or those whose tendencies are' in

(Continued.)
HMhY TO THE CONFLICT.

of
We are- delighted that the prohibition forces
influence to
dear old Kentucky are bringing their
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Signed

missionary work.

^

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Many inquiries are coming in with regard to
niy wife's health. We cannot say that she shows
any indication of gaining ground. She is fighting
her battle bravely and without a murmur, trusting
in the Lord. Much prayer is being offered, and we
have committed ourselves fuliy into His hands.
Let our friends continue to pray, especially that
the third person of the Trinity may be with us in
a

very

one

excellent
hundred

ministry and

manner.

NOT BE FORGOTTEN.

not forget that
meets in Louisville, Ky.,

great convention last

a

Holiness Association

our

April 28-May 3. We had
year, and we expect great

Let the friends in every quar
pray earnestly that
the Lord may meet with us in gracious victory,
and o-rant us His blessing.
Do not fail to be present.
These conventions
are of great value in
They rekindle
every way.
the fires of Christian love within, the breasts of
tlie Lord's people, they powerfully influence hun
dreds of people who attend them who are not acnnainted with the doctrine and experiences of ho
liness. Make vour arrangements to come, even if
at some sacrifice.
If we let the holiness conventions and camp meetings wane, the great work in
which we have been engaged these many years will
suffer greatly.
Let those who propose going, write to Mrs. Bet
tie Whitehead, care Pentecostal Publishing Com

tilings

er

this year.

ter remember this

convention,

Louisville, Ky,

pany,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MY CORRESPOND
ENTS.
1st.
Matter intended for The Pentecostal
Herald, Louisville, Ky., must not be sent to WilThe towns are something over a hunmore, Ky.

postage stamps.
2nd.
Persons desirinor to send manuscript for
hook or orders for ^ob work, or to learn prices of
Bibles or other books, should always- address, Mr.
Havden Pritchard, Business Manager, Pentecostal'
Publishing Co., Louisville. Ky. To send such mat
ter to H. C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.,.i3 to
delay
it and give unnecessary expense.
3rd. Matter for the paner should always be sent
to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, Office Editor, Pente-

Herald, 'Louisville, Ky

�ith.

When matter for the paper or questions
or job work are of a character
that need my counsel or advice, the heads of dif
ferent departments at The Herald office in Lou
isville will consult me. I write this to facilitate
business.
Sometimes a party sends in a renewal
enclosing a dollar, and addresses it to Eev. H. C.
Morrison, Wilmore, Ky., but I am at Mitchell, IST.
D.. in a meeting. It is forwa.rded to me there.
When it gets there, I am preaching at a
camp
meetino at Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
When it reaches

about

that

publishing

place,

^^'^^^l

I

am

at the camp in

-S^^ts there, I

Wichita, Kan.

busy preparing to open
at Wilmore,' Ky. When it gets here, it must
f^^^^l
opened, read to find out it is a matter that con�'^^y ^^^^ office in Louisville. It must be restamped and mailed to Tub Herald office.
^ ^�
y�^^i' service for any help that I can
-ive to anybody, but time is precious.
Our stamp
am

.

'^'^l'

^"^s

into hundreds and thousands.
save money and time

Let

ua

combine to

FaithfuUy

H. C. Morrison.

yours,

CA RE OF BODY.
E. E. Langworthy.

A certain prominent doctor has written a book
in which he gives some startling figures as to the
advance of disease in this country. He show? that
in spite of the wonderful progress medical science
has made, that we as a people are
degen-

rapidly

to his figures "insanity has in
creased 300 per cent in 50 years; cancer has in
creased 500 per cent in 50 vears ; and that 75,000

crating,
an

gracious

ITJIUST
Do

costal

Dear Sister : The ahove letter has been received
and read with interest. Would say in reply, tliat
Wilmore has no saloons or other places of public
vice, or dissipation. We have one of the most
moral communities I have ever known.
The Methodist -Church in this town is practically
an old-time, full salvation Methodist Church.
The
conference always sends us men who are clear and
straight in teaching and experience on sanctificatioii as taught- by Mr. Wesley.
^Ye have a beautiful, undulating country. Wil
more is situated in the heart of the famous Blue
Grass region.
We are also near the Kentucky
River with its splendid clifl's and beautiful scenery,
Eent at this place is reasonable.
You can get
a o-ood house for from ten to fifteen dollars per
month. Building lots can be hought at reasonable
prices, ranging from $250 to $500 a piece. There
are some small farms in the community, near the
town. Soil here is very rich, and land is valuable,
I believe that money invested here is a very safe
proposition, and we believe that values on proper-'
ty will be constantly increasing and that people
who come here and educate their children, when
thev have accomplLrhed their purpose will be able
to sell their holdings to advantage.
The Lord is blessincr our school. We have matriculated over three hundred students this year,
and, from the inquiries and calls for catalogs from
every quarter of the country, the outlook for the
ncvt school year is very hopeful
We Irivc a splendid faculty an!
i-iudeut bodv. ?omethin:r more tZian
of our students are preparing .for the

We will be glad to give you any further infor
mation you may desire. Faithfully yours in the
H. C. Morrison.
Master's service.

die

.\ceotding

annually from the

fame,

suffering constantly; diabetes

while 300,000

are

has increased 50
per
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cent in 10
years; deaths from appendicitis have we find out that a certain kind of food or drink
increased 20 per cent in 10 years ;-heart disease has is not
good for us we shoul|. not at once Conclude
increased 50 per cent in 10 years. He says that that it is not
good for anybody else, and n6t only

375,000 people die annually from chronic diseases
that would not if the health of the people was as
good as it was 30 years ago." He also gave the
following figures: "American people are consum
ing yearly 1,935,000,000 gallons of whiskey, 111,000,000 pounds of cocoa and chocolate, 1,000,000,000 pounds of coffee, 100,000,000
pounds of tea,
and 7,500,000,000 cigars are smoked
annually, and
over 11,000,000,000
cigarettes; 400,000 pounds of
opium." $200,000,000 is spent for confectionery
and $20,000,00a for soft drinks.
The American

people are very self-indulgent and
rapidly becoming a dissipated nation. The
Bible clearly teaches that our body is the temple
of the Holy GhoSt. 1 Cor. 6 :19. We need
always
to remember that, and as the temple of the
Holy
Ghost, it is entitled to some consideration. If we
disregard the laws of nature we will suffer. There
are some things the Lord wall not do for us.
He
will furnish us with money to buy a
toothbrush, but
He will not use -it for us; He" gives us
lungs to
breathe, but expects us to use them ; He will furnish
us with
of
fresh air but expects us to open
plentythe windows and let it in; He will furnish us with
water and with means to buy soap, but expects us
we

are

to furnish the motor power.
In the first place the Holy Ghost wants a clean
temple, clean in a double- sense. It must be clean
from sin and its pollution. The Holy Ghost and
sin cannot abide in the same heart.
Either sin
will have to go or the Holy Ghost will not come
in.
This is the essential cleanness. But not only
should the temple be clean inwardly, but outwardly
as well,
rt does not glorify God to be careless of
our outward appearance.
Water is plentiful in this
country and soap can be bought for five cents a bar
and there is no excuse on this line. We have been
in the homes of people that were professing relig
ion and the surroundings were so dirty that we
had to pray for grape to stand it. No matter how
much grace we have, if we are udclean and untidy
about our homes and persons, many will have no
confidence in our profession, for they will reason
that surely if we weie pure and clean inside we
would clean up outside.

Then, "whether, therefore
soever

10:31.

ye eat or drink, what
do, do all to the glory of God." 1 Cor.
fa) We should be careful not to overeat.

ye

we eat.
God has
to chew with, and no doubt He ex
them. If He had given us a gizzard,
no doubt we could safely bolt our food, but as it. is
Nervous
we should be careful not to eat too fast.
people especially have to watch themselves con
stantly not to do so. (c) We should be careful of
what we eat. Jor one thing, the American people
are eating too much rich and highly seasoned food.
It is said that $200,000,000 is spent in this
country annually for candy. Dr. Elinn, a noted
health lecturer, says that "candy should never be
is directly
given to children after 4 p. m., as it
stimulating to the sexual organs." Charlton Ed"the
holm, in her book on "Traffic in Girls," says
stimulating foods highly seasoned, the pepper mus
tard, hot sauces used upon the table of nearly all
families, excite the passions, and mother's cooking
often helps to ruin her darling boy." Wesley in his
"Plain Account" says, "Some are wanting in tem
use that kind and
perance. They do not steadily
know'
�desree of food which they know, or 'might
would most conduce to their health, strength and
vieor of the body: or thev are not temperate in
what is best
sleep : they do noit rigorously adhere to
for body and mind; otherwise, they would con
stantly go to bed and rise early and at a fixed
hour: or they sup late, which is neither good for
nor soul : or
use neither fasting nor ab

Cb) We should be careful of how

given us teeth
pects us to use

body
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they

never eat nor drink anything
thnt we have reason to believe is harmful to the
body. If a person will make these matters a suhiect of careful studv and prayer, and use what
panctified common =ense God srives him, he will be
able to eat and drink to the glory of God.

stinence." We .s-hould

One thin? we do need though to be- careful of
We must remember that sometimes "what is one
man's meat is afiother man's poison," and when
�

like a state prison and is niq oji tiie
order.
The city has out thet^ about '2,dOO
acres of (land and
great huildings, and they a,re
try to make them walk by our rule, but unchris- about full all the time. I was told by Mr. A. D.
tianize them if they do not. Such things ought Cuthbertson, the parole officer, that they had pa
riot to be. These are matters that good sanctified roled one old lady out from that workhouse 91
people will always, to a certain extent differ on, and times and she is now 89 years of age. She is a
we need to bear that in
mind, and remember that Koman Catholic. One old man has been sent out
we have a mantle of
charity and will have occasion on parole over 100 times, and he is also a Eoman
Cathoilic. The Catholic
to put it to a good use.
priest has charge out there
e\-ery Sunday, morning. As little as you think of
it, tJie Cleveland workhouse is nothing more or less
than a Catholic
Church, and their prisoners are
as
good Catholics as if they were oiiteide. We are
BUD ROBINSON'S
told that Eome never
changes. Well, it looks that
way to a stranger.
CORNER.
Here is something else to think about. Of
all
the crime that is committed in Cleveland 17

something

same

per
cent, is committed on
Saturday night and 34
per cent, on -Sunday; so put Saturday
night and
Sunday together and 51 per eent. of all the crime

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
It
and

might be interesting to tell of one of our trips is committed on Saturday night and Sunday, and
meetings. We left Pasadena, Cal., on Jan. 40 per cent, during the next five days. That
20th, and traveled four days to reach Chicago, 111. looks a good deal like that instead of the American
We stayed over night there and the next
morning people having a Sabbath day that it had become a
boarded an eastbound train over the Lake Shore day of evil. It looks like the devil is about to
cap
for Cleveland, Ohio, to hold a meeting for the ture this Nation,

President of- the Bible Institute of the Friends
Well, here is somethinor else to think about
Church.
Piev. Walter Malone and wife are in There is in Cleveland,
Ohio,- 75,000 Eoman Cath
charge of both schodl and church.
olics; that leaves 5-75,000 of non-Catholics. What
We had a very fine meeting but it was no trouble do you find in Cleveland?
Just -what you find
to have the meeting for they had everything in everywhere eUse; Cleveland is under the iron heel
of
Eome
order
when we arrived on the scene. Al
and the awful still tub of
running
rum'; so Eome
though the meeting was a great one, we were not and rum are in the saddle in Cleveland, and there
the persons that brought it about; anybody could fore a workhouse with two thousand acres of
land
have had a fine meeting for they were all on fire is not large enough to take care of the
bums,
when I got there; all I had to do was to pour on thugs, cut-throats and
pick-pockets. Don't you
a little oil and strike the match and the flames
think the outlook for the beautiful
city of Clevebroke out at once. We had no trouble getting 'land is bright? Could the
Pope of Eome want
seekers to the altar and no trouble in praying, then. anything better than he has at
Cleveland, Ohio?
through,
Liquor and lust are on the throne, which means
I preached jusf eJeven days and
nights and we Eopie and rum is the password there.
had 225 at the altar. I am of the opinion that not
Do you ever imagine that Mr. Eockefeller and'
less than 175 got the victory.
We had some of :\Ir. Wilson will ever reform Cleveland? Do.
you
as fine cases as I ever saw in all of
my religious think that five hundred poor working people can
work.
One young man was powerfully converted support their families and then
up one sa
who could not speak a word of the
English language loon? Don't you think that it woufld be better
and could not understand it, but the Holy Spirit for our Nation to cut out its
liquor revenue and
got hold of him and he came to the altar and was eat bread and water for a few months, if neces
saved.
When the Spirit is poured out the man sary, rather than to put iJie Nation in the
pit? I
knows that God is there, even if he can't under
wonder if the postmillennial .brethren think that
stand what is said by the preacher.
we will ever convert Cleveland and
bring in a reign
The only trouble we had in the meeting was of righteousness ?
lack of room; we had seating capacity for about
Well, here is the condition: We have in Cleve
five hundred, but that at times was not half large land 82,000 Protestants and 75,000 Eoman Catho
enough, so many had to be turned away. The lics; that leaves us there in one of our great
crowd would come until we had them packed in American cities the great cargo of
500,000 sin
Kke sardines; hut the Lord came to our rescue ners, and out of the 157,000 church membera
and put the burden on us for a larger tabernacle ; 75,000 of them are Catholics; and
proibahly out of
we went to prayer, then went to work and raisecl
that number about 1,200 are salooh keepers. Do
about $13,000 to build a new tabernacle; it will they look to you like New Testament Christians?
take $20,000 to build what they need, hut we From three to five hundred of them are in the
made a fine start on it.
workhouse all the time for theft and other crimes.
It has never been our pleasure to work with more I am of the opinion that not half of the church
beautiful people than Brother and Sister Malone members have a Christian experience. I am per
and their officers and teachers in the school. All suaded that Cleveland has 600,000 people who are
the student body was on fire for God and a lost unsaved. While my meeting was on, a young lady
woiild and it was easy to bring things to pass. was saved at my alltars who belonged to one of the
Brother Malone has a fine body of students; they leading churches of the city, and she told me to
are fine Christian workers ; all hands went to work
my face that her pastor had tried his dead level
for a great revival and God honored their love and beat to wreck and blig'ht her life. She was beauti
faith. Brother Malone was in charge of the meet fully saved and joined the Quaker Church where
ings as our leader and Brother Penrod was in they are preaching holiness red-hot, sky-blue,
charge of the song service and he did it up in fine blood-red and snow-white.
shape; he is a fine young preacher from one of the
Well, beloved, if you don't think that the devil
Methodist churches at Johnstown, Pa. The Pres is turned loose on this earth there is hope of you
ident, Brother Edward Mott, of the Ohio Friends any way. We are in the last days of this old
yearly meeting was with us most of the time; he world's history ; we are in the Saturday evening of
is editor of The Evangelical Friend, and also one time and we don't know the day or the hour, but
of the teachers in the Bible Institute ; he is one of I hope that it won't be long till He comes in the
the old Quakers who is as straight on the doc clouds, sets up His kingdom on the earth and locks
trine of scriptnrail holiness as any one who walks the devil up in the pit,
The Bible School is located at
the Ohio dirt.
321 S) Cedar Ave., almost in the heart of the city.
A worldly man is in the world not to make his
Cleveland is a city of about 650,000 population. neighbors more unworldly, but to make himself
Thev liavc one saloon for every five hundred pop
A heavenly man is an the world to
more worldly,
ulation. In the vear 101-2, there were in the city Uft men up to God, and can be no more huvt by
of Cleveland 90,000 :,Tr<=i{^. I visited the *Teat it than a sunbeain. can be defiled 'hy falling into
workhouse out a- few milet- from the city ,|rhere I mud. He has his source and beiiig; in God as the
This wftrkhouse is svnheafii.in the sun.
saw fi57 men and wonien.

keep'

'
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.souls-, nineteen converted, twenty-one
sanctified, eight children baptized* and
eleven joined the M, E. Church,
South. Your brother in Christ,
W, C, Barks, P. C.

3IK=3UC

Notes From The Field.
3tlC

FALCONER, NEW YORK.
Rev. Geo. Bennard, Evangelist, oi
Albion, Michigan, began a series of
revival meetings in the Levant Wes
leyan Methodist Church on Friday ev
ening, Jan. i6, and closed Jan. 29.
These
services were exceptionally
good. Deep conviction rested upon
the large cangregations from start to
close. Though no attempt was made
the seekers yet it was evident
that a goodly number were saved and
sanctified. We are sure that the church
was greatly strengthened as a result
to coun-t

of the two weeks of
listic services.
Bennard
Brother

powerful
is

evange

marvelously

blessed of God both with natural gifts
and divine grace. He possesses a rare
combination of gifts for a leader of
revival services and is so well balanc
ed and uses such good judgment that
it is really restful
him in such
know w'here
be

secured.

to

co-operate with

campaign. We do not
a better evangelist could
We commend him highly
a

We

work.

for

this

him

gratefully

will

remember

coming years.
Chas. Sicard, Pastor.

in the

many of the senior
anointed for the work and
burdened for a revival, so that when

faculty and

students

the "old gospel" gatling gun got range
and we began to shell the woods, vis
ible results began to appear. The third

night

of the coun
we have had in this part
in point of power
try for many years,
and numbers. The power ^f God was
sinners
that
so abundantly present

trembled and fell prostrate in the dust,
and prayed through to victory. There
were 49 conversions g.nd 26 sanctifications.
which

The work was thorough, for
we give God all the glory.

Our dear pastor vsras wholly sancti
useful
fied; the most intelligent and
members of the church in Maunie
whole church
were sanctified atjd the
to life, with many others

quickened
inquiring after tlie
predict a brighter

better way.
future for

We
the

church at Maunie.

Evansville,
of
Rev. C. C. Davis,
is a fear
Ind., did the preaching. He
of God,
less, uncompromising servant
the
and does not shun to declare
counsel of God, If any of the
whole
brethren desire

have sin dug up
to
and exposed you need not be afraid
fox
send for Rev, Davis. There is no
fire- nor fanaticism in his methods;

they

are sane

He

and sound.

seekers for both
tire

to

justification

sanctification

to pray

and

to

good that was
through his preaching.
the

accomplished
He is

loyal

to

in every
the pastor and to the church
will make a mis
respect.. No church
the pas
take in having him to assist
work. Your broth
tor in any revival
W. D. Walker.
er in Christ,

KENTUCKY.

18

next

on.

testimonies

lege mates; glowing

to

cries of seekers and groans of
those in travail of soul have pierced
the campus all night through.
Pray
B. S, Taylor,
for us.
the

.

KANSAS.

CITY,

KANSAS

changing here for Pittsburg,
Kansas,' where I am going to hold a
I

am

meeting for
to

cold for
clothes

'Rev.

a

on.

It is al

Morgan.

which is
pretty
California
fellow
with
I hope the church life is
here

zero

here than in California any

warmer

.from a flaming sword at Para
dise to tongues of fire at Pentecost.
W'here God has appeared to men He
has come as a God of fire. He spoke
to Moses from a burning bush, and
ence,
,

with it,"
This scripture

in

John

gave

Mr. Dreesson

was

of unusual business ability, but
through financial reverses had become
discouraged and gave way to drink
and dissipation until he was "down
and out."
Through the faithfulness
of his wife he

induced to

was

come

to

the tabernacle, where he heard the
simple gospel message of God's pow
er to save from the uttermost to the
uttermost, and was converted. \\'i:hin less than a week a. great business
corporation, who knew of his business
ability and who had heard of his con
version, gave him a position which

bring him $8..000 a year salary.
During the same meeting, a promi
nent business man, ^yho was getting
a large salary and had the promise o'"
a handsome increase,
rejected Chi'i?t
and plunged so deeply in sin that he
lost his position and we heard him cn
the street asking
for help.
Surely

Increase Your Grain Yield,
Lessen Your Labor and
Make More Money
by securing an even stand with the Farquhar "Pennsylvania" Grain Drill, It
dependable; especially

is thoroughly
suited for the

South; sowing all grain,
including rust-proof oats, with absolute
Fertilizer
Attachment
regularity.
is positive force feed.
Light of draft;
A
real
built.
Money-saying
durably
tool for the progressive farmer.
Not a luxury, but a necessity to get
the big crop.
Big new book about it mailed free on
request, with particulars of special in
troductory offer. Write for it to

A. B.

would

pumped

a

handcar

YORK, PA.

Mean Bigger Crops
-

cng

�

'

free book.

Why, How and When

to Spray.
It shcrwa all the iosecte bdq fangna
pesta, teilB how to prevent their deadJy work and
increase your pro&tB. ShowB complete line of sprayers
and explains our liberal plan of
^23 different styles

r

�

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL-5 YR. GUARANTEE
No freight to pay. No money in advance. No bank deprait.
Your own timu to pay. Tell us what size sprayer you need or

5f^^?a"4jaY?J^^Se.'S3'^'^
Wnte

farther

six miles

FARQUHAR CO^ Ud^
BOX 312,

"the way of the transgressor is hard."
The wife of a railroad section bcss
who lived twelve miles from the city,

and BIG FREE BOOK.

o�"

"Money Saving Offer/*

at once.

The H. L. Hurst Mfg. Co., 941 North St., Cairton, O.

away after supper, and brought some
of her friends to her home where they

lost will be
Rev.

a

^

came

500 miles to

are

now

in

part of

a

Carrot, Best t�ble Tarletr.

"united simultan
I

in

I
'

CnvDmbflr, Extra earl/ Whlt^
Lettuce, Tender� alwa/B ffood.
OnioDt Great ylelder� best red.
Parfinip, Best, smooth and nreet.
Radish, SrarletTarnlp, white tip.
TomalOjBeBt extra earl/ysmoolh.
Turnip, A favorite table Tarietf.
Send

ns no

money� yoiirnamo

on a Post Card will do, we will
tell .roll about our easy seed plan
get all the seed you need without money. Will also send
Vegetable and Field Barcalu Seed Mst C. Write tonight.
^.^m^^rs^H T
I
$horewood
arms
Saugatuok, Wlicii.

yoo

�

"T

�

BEUS
HcSkM B<U WnmtTT

For Christian Worker*
and Bible Lovers

Inexpensive, helpful, interesting and
instructive lessons by mail. FourcoocBes
Each independent.

Ss^thetic Bible Study
Bible Docbrine
Practical Christian Work
Bible Chapter Summary

closed a two weeks' meeting
Jan. 18, with Bro. E. C. Dees and
Wise doing the preaching, I
secure

Appropriate
Designs
.

Business

Write for full Information to

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks

BY CORRESPONDENCE

a

.

FOR

THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept E7. 153.163 Institute Place. Chicago

accommodate
not

a Specialty,
G<,,B.ltlBm,lM,1i&k

We

the

We

three times to
but could

.

Cabba^BeBtear}y�Birt^ header

PILOT POINT, TEXAS.
It has been one month since we ac
cepted the pastorate here. The Lord
has made it a month of blessed victo
ries. Great grace has rested upon us,

ZALMA, MISSOURI,

people

SEED

you no money and
pay postage, too,
Beet, Best lirst earl/ llaTortf�.

we

at

Hemerlal Bella

in the future.

me

Packets

Northern Grown.Thorouehly |
Tested, Reliable, Fresh, the"Sure Grow" kind, worth Sl.OO. Cost
,

passion.

this

in

Gooa
Size

Xenia, Ohio.
Tilman Hobson and Party.

country
some time, then to the South. Address
Tie at De Soto, Mo., care Rev. Ray S.
Will Hfll,
True.
be

moved

man

I

iO

Ray S. True, of De Soto, Mo.,

sing for

will

meeting. After the meeting she took
her' friends home on the car. This
made 48 miles she traveled that night
after supper to do personal work and
to attend the meeting.

We

hearts with a burning and consuming
flame till our love /for God and the

the

He

converted.

was

a man

eous" revival

a

burned within them. Fire warmed the
great soul of the immortal John Wes
ley, May the Lord come into our

Bro.

literally fulfilled

was

recent tabernacle revival when

our

tend the services.

fiery baptism to
preach, and came to the waiting dis
ciples in fire. As the disciples walked
with Him- by the way, their' hearts
and

nere

of the Lord, it mak
rich, and he addcth no sorrow

A blind

led His people by fire in the night.
Elijah ascended by fire; He touched
the prophet's lip with a coal of fire

Cards

large enough; they packed the
last house which was the Missionary
house

Baptist Church. All
interested.

Tliis

the churches

was a

LET US MAKE YOUR

were

Engravings

union meeting.
Leave nothing for the housewife to desire

day on the street,
with good crowds marching from the
Preaching

-every

sfronpr. All flavors. At grocers
loe and 25c,
Write for Book ol
Cooldng Receipte�Free,
e. F. SAUER COMPANY,
Dept. S
Bichmond, Va.

church where
street service
Bro. Dees would present a full salva
I never saw people accept this
tion.
than here at
great truth more readilyZalma-. One remarkable feature about
Andrew -Gains
our meeting was Bro.

colleges enroute

4 general meeting for ifhe circuit �in

etc.

Tulv.

got sanctified
street

for

two

and

days.

Thi.=!. has been

shouted

on
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IbTTi. o

the.j

-fe'ast to' forty
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Etchings

Electrotyping
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.Direct
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�wholesale prices. Catalog free.
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We want- to have-

a

Halftone Cuts

In^

the way ot pure, rich and economical flavor*
Ings, Always reliable and extra

the

to get
It will give you pleasure
brief report from this splendid young
the glori
Froliness College regarding
here past two
ous revival in progress
week=.
My wife, son and daughter
a tour of the
came with me making
to Nashville. Ruskm,
a

eth

blessing

"piled into" the big country wagon
and rode twelve miles to attend the

Fire is the symbol of God's pres

will

XENIA, OHIO,
"The

all

way.

to

KINGSWOOD,

next 22,

so

pardon and perfect love. Tonight all
the girls are reported converted, and
all the boys but three, and they are
seeking. Nearly all the students have
found what all have sought, the pearl
of perfect love. Two or three nights

en

for his visit
victory. We thank God
Eternity alone will revea'
to Maunie.

and

35,

requires

through

seekers;

two

There were
"'strong cries and tears" like Jesus
"much prayer and supplication with
one
accord" like Acts i Pentecost
loving entreaty to. comrades and col
next

most

MAUNIE, ILLINOIS.
I want to report the great meeting
that we had at Maunie; the greatest

3lv

We began Sunday, Feb. i, and found
the

Wednesday, March 4, 1914.
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forward

movement all
We have had seekers
the altar almost every service and
a

along the litie.
in

goodly number have been blest, and
the
saints
are
striking fresn tire.

a

There have been additions to the
church almost every Sabbath, and sev
eral more have expressed a desire
to
unite with us.
Last Sunday was
missionary day.
As we portrayed the

conditions of the

heathen,

and

awaiting

the

wide

coming,

our

fell upon the
people.
ty
minutes
the

$50.00

for

and closed with
tion service. It
be

was

At the close of the
made a freewill ofifering ot

we

nearly

Holy

For nearly thir

congregation

bathed in tears.
service

doors
Ghost

open

the

a

missionaries,

our

beautiful

consecra

was a time never to
\\'e feel encouraged to

forgotten.

press the battle.

Oscar

Pastor.

The Lord has visited the
Nazarene
Church in Shreveport with a
very gra
cious season of divine grace. Brother
and Sister Allie Irick were here
for
twelve or fifteen days, and the Lord

greatly used them

in

word.

the

preaching

Old-time conviction took hold
of people at the altar of
prayer in
old-time

throagh
sliders

Sinners prayed

way.

found

and

the

Lord, back

reclaimed and

were

believers
and the sancti

sanctified wholly,
fied had a feast of fat things.
People came from various parts of
the city to see, hear, and get blessed.
were

The Nazarene Church is destined
be

life-saving

great
The

a

city.

power

to

station in this

good work abides, the
and victory rest on the people.

a number of accessions at the
close of the meeting, and still they
come; among them were my wife and
myself. We have endeavored to stand
for the doctrine of holiness as taught
by the Bible and Mr. Wesley for years
in this country, and after meditation
and much prayer we feel that we can

Quite

do

more

good and honor God

more

in

the Nazarene Church.' It is in perfect
original Methodism, the
faith we espoused when we first start

accord with

ed,

that

and

has

held

through these years.
or

disgruntled,

have

We
no

steady

us

are not sour

flings

to

placed in. ^fopd homes.

make

the brethren among whom we have
labored these years, but with an eye
and for God's glory
on the Judgment
it

was a very touching scene;
the little folks hanging up their stock
ings, the early rising on Christmas

to see the presents.
Five little
children who have lately come, it be
ing their mother's dying request that
morn

they be

love,

they

We closed

moving

work of

blessing,

when

Sulphur Rock, Ark., and

phanage

a

few weeks' rest, but
we found the or

got here

we

very -scarce

are now

of workers a'nd
in

helping in this worthy

faith and

is

freewill offerings.
We are glad to labor for and with
these dear children; they are busy
with their books, music and house

work, and are bright and promising.
We expect to be here until our sum
mer's work opens in June.

Blessings on
especially

The Herald readers
the editor and his

Maytown

were

some ten

opened

to

years ago

and between five and six hundred girls
have come and most Of them found
the Lord and are living true Christian
lives. The Orphanage was opened la
ter

on

and many

motherless children

have come and found shelter. Rev.
J. P. Roberts and wife are the super
intendents of these institutions, andGod has wonderfully blessed and help
ed them in

fortunate

something

caring for these poor un
They have received

ones.

near

two hundred and

�ciity-fi've orphan children,

sev-

many

I�et Us Send to You Free the New Cornish BooK
It la the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest st.yios and explains I
cannot buy any other
everything you should know before buying any Instrument. It shows why you
high grade organ or piano anywhere on earth as low as the Cornish, You should have this Important I
Information before making your selection. Write iffMHt^tk fffk
Wasl�i��g�tOi�, N. J.
for It today and please mention this paper. y/VI
TU^�t Establlahed Over 50 Tcerg |

on

revival meeting at
Pine Grove and
banner in the name of our
our

The Profits in

God, and engaged in the conflict
against sin and the devil. We only
had two praying members to begin
with. The place was as dark as Egypt,
but

God put a burden
for the meeting and

on

�

productiveness.
Progressive farmers

hearts

our

we

in their

Potash

.\

that

to

lar.s^e number of souls

ashamed

We

of

will sell you

GERMAN K4LI WORKS. Inc.. 42 Broadway, New York
OUc&go. UeOormlck Block
Savannah, Bank & Trurt Bnllding
Atlanta, Empire Bnlldlac
H�w Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Balldlng
Ban Pranclsoo, 26 California Street

not

altar.

from this place to Frenchburg and held eighteen days, where

God manifested His power, and as a
result about fifty souls were saved and
several sanctified.
in the

we

to

went

glory.

ifo Potash eoods.

Wrif for Prim and Fru Pamthltts

or

take up their cross. Two
of them, Miss Mary Murphy, and Miss
Lillian Lane are boarding in the wri
ter's home and going to school. What
heavenly times we have around the

family

POTASH

If your dealer insists on carrying only low (trade,
rotasb in any amount from one 200-pound ba? up.

saved

were

sanitified, a prayer meeting
ganized. The young converts are

for all crops, the

as

community.

and

increasing,

to 4

souls began running to the altar. We
continued for several days and nights,
and closed with the greatest .victory
ever come

are

goods. Results have shown there should be at least as much
Phosphoric Acid, for ordinary farm crops take from the soil froin 2
times as much Potash as Phosphoric Acid. For potatoes, truck and fruit
the Potash should be double the Phosphoric Acid.

^

that has

Progress

Farmers are learning the profitable fertilizer the one
that gives the best profit consistent with
maintaining soil

preached,
prayed, shouted and wept for several
before
days
any break came.
Finally
God split the clouds and the light of
the celestial
world began to shine,

Pray for.
gospel.

To God be all the

A

Dandy Portable

This httle cooker weighs less than one pound, and will boll,
fry or broil almost anv
dish the regular kitchen stove will. Can be placed on the
dining table or carried into the
sick room. Easily lighted and gives instant, intense heat� is sootless and perfectlv odorless when burning. Consumes Solidified Wood Alcohol�
Anew, economicalfuel, Derfectlv
sale and unspillable.

HARLAN, KENTUCKY.
twenty days' meeting has jusit
closed in the M. E. Church, Harlan,
,Ky. The pastor, D. W. Brown, was

preached

every

evening

with

was

great

the Spirit.

crowded from time to

time with seekers for

purity.

pardon,

restor

The church would

MAIL-ORDER BUYERS' LEAGUE.
Box 607.
Clinton; S.C.

^

unfilled.

Should any pastor need

an

evangelist, it would prove a great
blessing to his church to secure his

EARN MORE
MONEY

services.

The pastor of the Harlan
-M. E. Church
heartily recommend-,
llim
D. W. Brown.

Get into basin esQ fOTyoiirBelf selling Lange E^neehold Specialties direct
from wagon to home. Big
.

.

not

rnany

accommodate
were

dred souls

the

crowds

and

fire

proximity

to

Harlan.

number have uiuited with
the church, and many of the member

ship wonderfully blessed. Steps are
being taken to perfect a camp meet
ing association, looking forward for
meeting of the kind

Remembering
with

large

the first

-better sales every trip, Yoa
furnish horse, we supply rig on
Previous experience not
easy terms.
needed. Our contract beats all others three
ways� let us tell you how. Fine territory is now Open for
100 more hustlers. If this looks good to you, write ub
today.
�

HOW ABOUT

has spread

to the camps and other communities in

A

demand, handBomenrofits
flteady, healthfufwork

�

turned away. Over a hun
saved during the meet

were

ing, and the revival

your

preacher friends

complimentary

I. A, LANQC CO.,

DapaHmenI, H,

DE

PERE. WIS.

copy of

"The
Preacher," the new magazine edited
by Dr. H. C Morrlsbn and Rev. J.
Gregory Mantle? A copy will be
sent upon request.
Price only 25c
a

BELLS, FEALS, CHIMES
Copper and East IdcUb Tin. Famoos Sof Suil
rich tones, volume and durability. GuaiantMd-

E. W. SmnUH CO.. Prot'i Bnien Bd Uaa^

per year.

to take

place in the early summer. Bro. Newherrj' is making his home in- Harlan;
jte has a' few .dale's, for r.evival work

Wm

HAS MANY USES

Reynolds.

assisted by Evangelist J. H. Newberry,
who is a local preacher in said church
of
that
place. Brother Newberry

k..^

Ideal for drawing coffee or steeping tea
at the table, for warming various dishes
when a stove fire is undesirable, for warm
ing baby's milk, etc. Answers every pur
pose of the more expensive chafing dish
Highly desirable in every household, and
guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.
The price of $1 includes the Cooker sent
postpaid, and an extra can of fuel. Addi
tional cans of fuel can be had for 25o. each.
Send.money order today, and try it. If
you are not delighted, your money back.

Thacker,

R. M.

$|

gookerI

little brothers.

your

Z. T.

ation and

erring girls

The Cornish Plan, in brief, makes the"

manufacturers of Well
one-thlrd.^atother
dSBws and agents.

maker prove his Instrument and saves you
grade Instruments must charge you to protect their

came to

we

set up our

know there is a Rescue Home, also an
Orphanage in Pilot Point, Tex. The
poor

You Choose Your Own Terms
Take Tliree Tears to Pa.r If Needed.

FRENCHBURG, KENTUCKY.
'Soon after

The altar

doors of iRest Cottage

�

�

F. Roberts and Wife.

John

readers

The Herald

a

supported by

power and demonstration of

stitution.

As many of

the

and

This work is

on.

a first clais

plan

A

summer's work with

our

home for

came

we

of

people

,000 people have saved from tlOO to
i grade piano and from 125 to tSO on
gan la purchasing bj the Cornisli
and so can you. We offer to send you
an
instrum nt, freight paid If you wish,
with the understanding that If it is not
sweeter and richer In tone and better made
than any you can find at one-third more than
we ask, you may at any time within a year
send it back at our expense, and wc will
return any sum that you may have paid on it,
so that tbu trial will cost you absolutely
nothing,� you and your friends to be the judge
and we to find no fault with your decision.
More than 2
tl30 on a hi{

to

God is

were.

work is

Yours in perfect
J. S. Sanders.

GREETINGS FROM TEXAS.
the

WKy Shouldn't You Buy-i
As Z^ow As Any Dealer?

Pilot Point Orphan
age, said they had never received any
Christmas gifts before; how happy
sent

�

forward.

press

we

Seat To You For A
Year's Free Trial

Christmas

precious wife. We pray God will heal
�Sister Morrison. In His service,

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

the

these have been

and

Hudson,
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We make a specialty ot publishing books, pamphlets
and can guarantee good work a treasonable
Cmi also suggest howt opu 1 your book on the
market prijfltably. Write us today aboutlt.
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prices.
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CO., Loiiisvllle,
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visit his sentries when his army was
active service. He would steal out
in the dead oi night to see that every
on

The Herald's Introduction
To The

soldier

Sunday

School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.

sentry duty

on

�

whom

the

Lord

when

He

cometh.shall find -watching; verily I say
unto you, that He shall gird Himself,
and make them to sit down to meat,
and shall come and serve them." Luke
12:37.

The first part of this lesson deals
with the true attitude of disciples to
wards

Lord in His absence from

our

them.

He desires them to maintain

constant and

active

expectation

a

of His

The second part reveals the
attitude of those who are made

respqnsible during

absence to

His

wards the members of His household,
that of administering the affairs of
the household so that all shall be sup

plied with what they need.
A Remarkable Picture.

The first picture is a very remarka
A nobleman goes away from
one.
his home to attend a marriage cere
The

marriage festivities are
sometimes extended over several days,
according to the wealth of the family^
The servants

are

when their

not told

master will

return, but they are warn
ed to be prepared for his coming at
any time. The word, "Blessed," found
verses

word.

37,

43 is

38 and

a

very

It is makarios and

"su

means

6

from

to

9;

the second

from 9 to

the master's return.

of

presumption
tience at his

There

fs

no

on the
delay; no impa
long absence; no careless

because of his non-appearance at
the expected time. The loins are al
ness

arms.

The

approaching cavalcade is heard. The
delighted servants fling open the gates,
and the master is immediately admit
All is in readiness for "his return,

ted.
and

great is his

so

joy

at

finding his

servants

watchful and faithful that in

stead of

sitting down

to meat and be

ing waited on by them, he makes them
sit down, girds himself, and waits on
them.

"Supremely blessed"

are

those

servants, Jesus says.
Shall We Win This Distmction?
These

quity

are

and

of

days'

of

abounding ini

consequent

lukewarm-

ness.
It is not easy to keep the lamp
always burning. Indeed it is impossi
ble, unless the lamp is being constant
ly replenished with the oil of the Holy

it

sentries.

He

sleeping.

heavenly life

wake up, lest after placing us
in some position of responsibility He

Let

us

should

come

and find

us

sleeping.

"Be

By Rev. L. L. Pickett. Louisville, ,Ky. :
Pentecostal

you

I

Jt

as

you sit at My table."
A Story of Napoleon.

was

a

custom

of

Napoleon's

may be

able to build

soon

new

church.
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�

and

"Should
ibe
read by every
American
citizen." St. Louis Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Gene

�

"Ougit to circulate forty editions."
Watson's Magazine.
"One of the best books that has come
to our table."�The Menace.
They are un
dertaking to push its sale.

�

"Christian

the minds of careful readers the

my

Price $1.
Liberal rates In
One thousand agents wanted.

Bible

Worker's Testament" and

"Red Letter Bible.''

He has prepared
creditable book entitled "Jim
Kendall, The Kentucky Evange

very

list,

or

From

Platform."

Saloon

Bar

It is written in

Pulpit

to
a

This

per

small volume

Ky,

on

the

dnd

a

purpose, power, result,
of sin, and has said many in
and helpful things on one of

big and little teata, and

their quality' Let
No trouble at all.

us

make you

a

we

make

testitsr

users

to

ouotatloD

M,D. & H.I.f^nF,(c^'Ii>^y,

Atlanta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga,

origin,

cure

teresting

>he greatest

subjects of the world. Sin

powerful thing in human
life, but, as he shows, the cure is more
powerful than the disease. The origin
of evil, he says, is the result of the
rebellion of Satan against God, when
the prince of evil called his compan
is the most

ions

dozen, postpaid. Order of Pente
Publishing Company, Louisville,

costal

meaos

all kinds, A thousand satisfied

very at

tractive style and will reach the hearts
of the reader.
Price 10 cents, or $t

"Sin; Its -Origin," by the Rev. Rob
L. Selle, D.D., Louisville: The
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Dr. Selle has' written

Co.

Readings,"

'

ert

quantities.

Pentecostal Publishing

author oi

journals, and the

our

sus

�

result.

FOR THE BRITAINS.

"Best Methods of

picion that he has not given the
whole bill of particulars. Price, $1.00.

.

Rev. J. Gilchrist Lawson who was
the special reporter of the great Welsh,
revival for the British and American

Ro

Evangelist and

It is Strongly Endorsed
By two recent nominees for the presi
dency, and by a multitude of thinking
people. A single copy led three Roman
ists to Christ.
Give It wings good will

a

ligious

of

Pickett,

preparation.

vieve R. B^ughton.

a

about

him

and

started

war

against God, and all good, which was
the beginning of all sin in the world.
This rebellion was not so much against
mankind as against God; in fact the
author states that Satan has nothing
against the human race aside from his
hatred of the holiness and purity of
-

God.

the

Word of God.

�

Company.

Publishing

Price .';oc.

neighbor's Bible is about
if it is of not a good
quality and they are ashamed tp carry
out.

or

NOTICE!
Mrs. Annie

Albright,

of Carrollton.

Ohio,

prepares very beautiful
marks in different colors of

book

ribbon,

printed .with beautiful texts and poems.
She sells these bookmarks and uses
the money received for them for mis
sions and other religious purposes.
Anyone desiring

to

her may address her

correspond with
at

Carrollton,

O.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SPRING
SUIT.
Buy Colonial tailored clothes irom
the looms of the big mill directly to
the wearer, without the profits of the

wholesaler, jobber

or

Guaranteed trousers from $2.25 up,
and guaranteed suits from

delivered,
$11.00 up,

delivered.

better quality goods
portionately.

as

We
low

make

priced

Save your money and at the

time
to

wear

order.

the
pro
same

stylish spring clothing made
Our

stylebook,

with

com

measurement
plete
directions .^and
blanks, and containing samples nf the

latest

spring and summer cloths, i-^
asking. Write Colonial
Mills, Dept, 80, Lawrence,

yours for the

Woolen

M^s�.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To
introduce
the beautiful "L�
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc
quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�

10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back proinptly if not
deliehted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton, S, C.

retailer, stylish,

well made, and of -the best fabrics, to
your measure, delivered by parcel post.
We guarantee that you will be ab
solutely satisfied or we will promptly
refund
your
Each article
money.
must be to your satisfaction as re
and
gards fit, style
quality.

Louisville Times.

Order from Pentecostal

If your

to

we

much-needed

rights. There is some danger lest his
unqualified hospitality may awaken in

worn
-

that

gra^iual

as Satan is unable to war personally
against God he takes up the fight
against His children. The little vulume is full of good thoughts and sug
gestions for the earnest student of the

word of approval.
He' express His pleasure and delight
than hy sayin.sr: "You shall be My
guests and T will gird Myself and serve

�

country

remember
But
watching attitude.
joy it will give to our coming
Lord. "Supremely blessed," are such
disciples. It will amply repay us for
all our vigilance to hear His sweet
How better could

pray

Christian Herald, and since then he is
special correspondent for leading re

Publishing Company.

The author is sure that our
is in great danger from the
and insistent encroachments
manism upon our liberties

"Please

Bolinger:

L.

Lecturer.

Please pray that the Madison, Ga.,
Church will support a missionary, and

ye also ready; for in an hour that ye
think not the Son bf Man cometh."

"THE DANGER SIGNAL."

M.

L.

It shows
An eye-opener on Romanism.
up Her ibloody, history; her false pre
tences, and clai-ms; her sinister designs.
The author traveled thousands of miles
and ransacked scores of libraries In its

for my family that they may be sanc
tified.
Pray for us and our lutie
church."

The

The purpose of sin is to defeat
purpose of God in the develop
ment of the human race, and inasmuch

what

R.

Eev.

By

refund your money.

and

ha^

is being lowered and
poisoned by the prevalent world-spirit.

Danger Signal.

they don't sell

broken into the fold of Christ because
the sentries have been

The

If
that you don't lose anything.
we will take them back

tee

vigilant and sleepless. He is always
ready to take advantage of the care
the

Clear

our

Sale List of many special values.
Buy some to sell. We will guaran

The Master has commanded us, not
"watch."
once
but many times, to
Note carefully the repetition of the
command to watch. The foe is always

of

meetings, show them

to

ance

We Are Christ's Sentries.

Satan would lull us into slum
ber, and whisper "Where is the prom
It is only the
ise of His coming?"
most resolute determination that will
serve to keep us in the wakeful and

Spirit.

6. Many school teachers have found it
greatly to dieir advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term with us.
Write for particulars to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.

that fills his

the -story of the terror

~

ways girt, the lamps are always burn
ing, when, suddenly, the sound of the

The Spring Term of the present Col
lege year at Asbury College begins March

'fast

soul.

was

midnight; and the third from 12 to 3
in the early morning.
Early or late
they were to be always watching. Day
after day passes, but there is no sign

sentry

a

picture represents the breaking of the
morning dawn and the awaking of the
sleeper. Shielding his eyes with his
hand, to be sure he was making no
mistake, he looks steadily at the erect
figure by his side, and then exclaims
"My God, it's the Emperor." He has
been found sleeping, and his face tells

strong

premely blessed." The first watch

ifound

He

TEACHERS,

asleep
Emperor removed the rifle without
awaking the sleeping soldier, and then
quietly took his place as sentry. The

lessness

ble

mony.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO

wonderful

A

with his rifle in his

return.
true

faithfully

was

trust.

picture has been painted of an event
that happened one night when the Em
peror was going the round of the
sentries.

servants,

his

discharging

LESSON FOR MARCH 8.
Watchfulness.. Luke 12:35-48.
Golden Text. "Blessed are those'

in
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What Every
One Needs
Is

telephone service In the office

residence and
berland

It should be

i>

You have the best local service

vrell

as

�r

Cum

telephone.
as

Jsong Distance connections'

to all outside points. Bates reason
able, service unexcelled.
Foir any
Infermatlon call
Traffic
Depart
ment ef the

Cnmberland Teiephoner& TeN

egraph Company.
(Inoerperated)

'

Wednesday, March 4,

1914.
NYAKATSAPA

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

shall be
PASSOVER.

UN

WASHED

HANDS.
PHARIS
AIC TRADITIONS.

Time

^April, A. D. 29.
Place�Jerusalem, Capernaum.

Mark 7:1-7.
Verses I, 2, 3, 4, 5. Then came to
gether unto hhn the Pharisees, and
certain of the
which came

scribes,

from

Jerusalem. And when they saw
some of his
disciples eat bread with
defiled, that is to say, with unwashen
hands, they found fault. For the Phar
isees, and all the Jews, except they
wash their hands oft, eat not,
holding
And whea

they come from the market, except
they wash, they eat not. And many
other things there be, which
they have
received to hold, as the washing of
and
cups,
pots, brasen vessels, and of
tables. Then the Pharisees and scribes
asked him. Why walk not thy
disciples

according

to

ei-s, but eat

the tradition of the eldbread
with
unwashen

hands?
One

ing,

great

design of Christ's

com

to set aside the ceremonial
He begins with the ceremonial
law which men had made, and added
to the law of God's making, and dis

la

-

was

iv.

charges His disciples from the obliga
tion of that, which here He doth fully, upon occasion of the offence which
the Pharisees took at them for viola
tion of it.
Had_the Pharisees crme
_

so

far to be

had been
so

taught by Him, their zeal
commendable; but to come

far to oppose Him and to check the
of
His gospel, was
great

progress

wickedness..

There

were, many

which, by the law of Moses, washwas appointed, hnt they added ti.,
them, and enforced the observation of
mg

own

impositions

as

much

two

the road

I go the east coast route
of Palestine and Italy,

by

as

way

or

three months

all

a

of

same

us
having come
time, although I

little ahead of the others.

parents
old age

are

an.xious to

and

man

to leave my dear

forget

to

and that

ing

some

church

will be

port.

inside of

me

or

a

Then my
in their

see me

Most comfortable, serriceablo andstylish hat
^
KnoetorJ�at Felt, i�
AS.
.Hos dress or business.
.^X,
flexible sweat band, with tsutside tills iwnd, '�an
tic roUcd into sereral shapes and
�

at

and

me

in Waek, l�rofrn

Please don't

people.

pray for

forcements

as

.

represented

I

willrefuridyoiir,

50c, and Toa Can Keep the

for rein

U.A,

this place.

Sent

postpaid Jjc,

43 KO. J. BUNG AT, 2S S. WilJiam St., New Tork-

Pearl Mullikin.

Year
Sure

RELIGIOUS POST CARDS.

year,

paylns

$1�600 yearly. Inexperienced taught

how to make 875 to $200 month
ly. Let us show you. Write to-day to
the largest manufacturers of Transparent
Handled Novelty Knives and Razors in the world.
.

�

NOVELTY CUTLERr CO..

39

Bar St.. Cantm, 0.

f
Upon the Drama
of

History

Fredcrlcli the Great� warrior, statesman, mend
01 piiilosophers, ideal ot his soldiers and one of the
most
picturesque characters In all history.
>>eated on his war-horse he grWes eridence of his
colossal viffor, courag:e and enthusiasm.
The
chapters In BEACON LIGHTS from the time of
Frederick the Great to the present will gire clear

understanding of the events leading: up to the
present unrest in Europe and the Balkan War.
Tills illnstration Is from the rare collection of
pictures In the set.

No drama was ever more brilliant
or crowded with human interest than
this actual drama of the world's unfold
ing. No romance so pulsates with flesh
and blood as this masterly story of real
men and women.
To read it is to feel
the thrill of human action, to build
within one's mind the abiding knowl
edge of history. No man or woman
can know tbe present nor build
for
ttae future without
clear
knowledge of tbe past. Here is a
veritable library of history depicted with
the charm of a great narrator, Dr. John

Lord.

as

FREDERICK THE GREAT IN BATTLE.

Beacon
A New Idea in

of

God's institutions. The disciples knew
(it is possible) that the Pharisees had

Lights

of

History

History Writing�More Tlian 1,000,000 Volumes

Sold

their

them, and yet they
eye
upon
would not hurror them by a comp'iThe Phar
ance wit;h their traditions.
anrl
disciples
brought a ccm^plaint again.st them to
their Master.
They do. not ask, why
do not thy disciples do as we do? But,
why do not they walk according- -to
the traditions, of the elders?
They
rested in the outside of all their rt]igio'us exercises, and their hearts were
not right with God in them, and this

censured

isees

the

y ^

/J

LIGHT

BEACON BEACON
LIGHT
LIGHT

HsTORYf

HISTORY

BEACOHij

OHM LORD

OHN UOBD

BEACON; BEACON

'

LIGHT

:

BEACONi.BBACOMi

LIGHTS

, ighTS

LIGHTS

.

.

'

BBACON -"BEACON I BBACOKf BEACON
LIGHTS
LIGHTS
LIGHTS
I. CHTS

HlaTORt^ HISTORY HlSTORy- ..HISTQRr! HISTOR^ti- HISTORy.THISTORY-i HISTORY
OHN
1.0BI)._^ _OMN _0�p 0 N 1.0BD , OHN LORD .OHN .p!?D.^ .ORN J-ORD.. �OKr, ..OBD.l .�OHN ^.OBO
,

i

,�flD

BEACO'i.

i

-

,

BEACOW

-

EeaCON 'BE

^

H tSTORY
joH.v ..OBB-

HTSTORV

�

r/S-

-

ifMrs LfoHTS

Ur HTS

LLGHTS

HI STORY
.0.,K

.

-.OHN lORB .(

Hr-JfoRY-iHlSTORYi

JORVl^S|,..i'0-rtS7ofe

1

worshiping God in vain.
He answered and said
Verses 6, 7.
unto them, Well bath Esaias prophe
sied of you hypocrites, as it is written
was

with

This

people honoreth

lips,

but their heart is far from

me

their
me.

Howbeit in vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines the command
ments of men.

The
ens

prophet,

those that

in God's name, threat
formal and hypo

were

critical in their exercises of devotion.
He that knows the heart and cannot
be imposed upon with shows, and pre

charges them 'with the sin of
dissembling with God in their religious
He
performances.
charges it up
on them, whether
their hearts con
demn them for it, or no.. He that is
greater than the heart, and knows all
things; knows that though they "draw
nigh to him with their mouth, and
honor him with their lips," yet they
tense,

are not

sincere in it.

History Made

as

A vivid, accurate,
te, authoritative pen picture
thoughts, the paisions, the deeds of the great men

Most Brilliant
Interesting as
This historical

of the lives,
lives. th�
the
and women who
have made the world what we see it today; a fit^cinating narrative
that grips the attention, charms the Imagination, inspires noble
impulses, entertains as though It were a romance, fills the storehouse
of the mind with the great evantc that have shaped the lives of men
nations and dynasties.

Most Vivid World

dersT^ir;<r-n.rki'-''s?o''j&rBaif.s!;.r

History Ever Written

temp

�^ave
stoSd
ConstuXn

eVudytVowoV^d^^^^^^^^
SktribK
Sk15.'i{l".mn7�^y%''h�e"wJr'ld��4^^^^^

Fiction

masterpiece has become a necessity in American
homes. In these volumes are described all great events
from the
time of Confucius to the present,
fascinating, instructive, and inspir
ing. The owner of these books possesses a world
history of unex
celled Importance and value; a veritable
university of progress.
science, art, philosophy, law, education, religion, and literature.

oblivion? Have you marked Greece, her chiseled
before you pre-eminent, her lawssupreme, her army invincible, her science mature
decay? Have you llveil through the cruelty of the middle ages?
you thrHled
you watched tfte emiobling inffuence of theRenalssance ? Have you
by
�oen that God-euided group of patriots draft the American
?
If you

^�^"^^
enlarge

your

anS

fhpn

nn^^ tVJt^Jl,

asFra^ce^J^^^^^^

h�e not, thin

horizon, cultivate

J. L., 2-16-14
i
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'"*<>
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PRICE-LITTLE PAYMENTS-ON APPROVAL

.
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�0-PAOB ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO.. BOSTON.

CUT OUT, SIGN
AND MAIL TODAY
THIS FREE COUPON

risen

'
the

oait>

^AGENTS b^i^mf^ss

a

new
neat, expressive,
Something
cheap. Nothing humorous. Prayers,
Benedictions, Hymn verses, etc. Just

camp meet

take their sup
ready
There will be left here a good
to

Best

>

$1,500

his wife shall be ready to

back with

out

.

ber to pray for me while I am on this
long journey and that some sanctified
come

�

to a

different

was

This has been the shortest
four years of nif life and I do so hate

on

to

32

each

send

friend. Try
One cent
kinds.
32 for 25 cents-^ioo for 60c.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.

thing

cases

in

their

furlough,
about the

my way home and shall

the
few.

get back to let four others go for

can

Switzerland and France. I hope very
much that many of you will remem

�

the tradition of the elders.

on

perhaps be
and

brick

to say that within two months I

now

THIRD

house, a lot of very hungry peo
ple, also as sheep without a shepherd.
They are sending me on ahead so I

MISSION, UMTALI, RHODESIA.
I
Quite often
get a letter asking me
why I don't send something to The
Herald occasionally, but have not of
ten taken time to do so.
Just a line

OUR BIBLE CLASS

THE

13

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

/Ughts
Name.^
/
Addiesa

John

Quincy Adams
& Company
120 Boylston St..
�0
St., Boston
of

"HiBtory, toilthe?"Jvith^Mm
"

...
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Our

Boys and Girls

FLORIDA

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Will you admit a�
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Ohio girl into your comer?
My a^ge U
between 12 and 16. Guess it. I have never
written before but read The Herald, and
I go to Sunday school every
lllie dt fine.
We (had a contest last
Sunday I can.
year and J was on the iouor list. Well,
ftrs't
is
visit 1 must not stay
as this
my
WouW like for eome of the
very long.
new
cousin.
their
cousins to write to
Ivyi Higgitts.
Hope to see this in print.
Route
5.
Jackson, Ohio,

This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports
especially enjoyable

ins would send me some post cards, as I
Rev. O. Howhave no one to play with.
I Jove to go to
.ird Callis Is my cousin.
Sunday school. I want to be good and go
to heaven when I die to see maitia and
I have a ipet hen with a Wihlte
papa.
1
head.
I call her Bettie Whitehead.
send you twenty-five cents lor Bro. B.
Stanley Jones to ibe used foir the little
I Willi read The Her
heathen children.
ald and look lor my letter till It comes.
K. Ellis Stranghan,

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South
Offers excellent service and most attractive routes� HistoricScenic� Commercial� to that Wonderful Garden Spot of the World.

Stop En Route
AIKEN
AUGUSTA

Oldham, Ky.
As I iave not seen
Dear Aunt Bettie:
any letters from Bwing, Ky., I will write
the first one.
Grandpa takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading it, especially the
I was eleven years old
ChiH'ren's Page.
August 3. Who .has my birthday? 1 will
send a card to the one answering. I have
brown hair and blue eyes and fair com

plexion, and weigh 75 pounds. My pets
I can croclhet and
a dog and cat.

are

real well making all my -doll ctothes.
I go to school every day.
My teacher is
I am in
I like her fine.
Miss Mae Ross.
the fifth srrade and have aliways had the
best
the
ol
being
recommendaitlon
scholar in my class, getting all the prizes
and received the gold medal last term.
Mother and I live on the farm -with my
grandparents. I am the only child. Moth
the
I
often.
go to
er writes to you
Jletihodlst Church, South. Our protracted
like to
I
would
meeting has just closed.
receive a letter from some of the cousins
or to change post cards either.
Elizabeth Gleason.
Ewing, Ky� K. F. D. No. 1.
se-w

I was very glad to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
my letter in print some time ago.
I tvas con
come again.
I will ask you to
verted two weeks ago.
out faith
pray for me that I may hold
ful, and work for the Loird. I tvIU closi.
With
to see miy letter in print.
see

Thought I would

hoping

love to you

Hanson,

and the cousins,
Flora

Ky.

Tapp,

m
Chil
the
read
I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
dren's Page in The Herald and like it
sis
two
and
1 have faur ibrothers
fine.
My birth
I am eleven years old.
ters.
soTiool.
I
to
My
30.
is
go
August
day
teacher's na,me is Miss Piatt. My Sunday
I
school .teacher's name is ilrs. Harris.
wrote one time but it found the waste
'basket and I ihope this one will -miss it
Azalee Wilson.
Haughiton, La.
This is .my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to the cousins.
My father is' dead and
I live with my uncle and aunt. Theiy take
My
The Herald and I en,1oy reading it.
I was seventeen
bdirthday was Nov. 20.
I go
Who has my Birthday?
years old.
I
to prayer meeting and Sunday school,
am not a Christian .but I would like to be.
I am taking music lessons and like it
If I isee this in print I �will write
fine.

again.
Corinfih, Ky.

Pearl Martin.

I want to express
Bettie:
my appreciation to
friends and cousins who have
remembered our little boy,
so graciously
NoTman, with post cards, letters and a
Words cannot tell
nice Christmas book.
how he enjoyed them and, best ol all, to
know of the good Christian friends he
has, and only a little boy. He ihas been
in bed lor six months, but will be able
in a short while to be up again. We still
want the prayers ol all T!he Herald la.mi-

14, Bos 22.
I am a little boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have blue eyes and
seven yeans old.
in tie second
am
I
dark wavy hair.
reader.
My mama died two years ago.
1
oil.
Papa died when I was two years
Herald
Jove to read the letters dn The
with
I live
my
from the little cousins.

I am a
arandfather and grandmother,
eoosin to Norman F, Kelley who wrote
The cousins
iSme
some
&so.
a
letter
you
sent Norman some nice cards lor Christ
I WOuJd ihe glad If the little consmas
.

These Famous Southern Resorts

SAVANNAH
SUMMERVILLE

Dear Aunt

through The Herald

the

Asheville in "The Land of the Sky"

mauy

ly.
Oldham, Ky,

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist Fares
Tour Fares. Stopovers and other special features.

�

Variable

For information at to tchednlmt, tam and through Sleeping Car service
communicate with your local agent or

B. H. Todd, D. P. A.,
Starks Building,

Main 1937

Norman's mother,
Avadana M, Kelley.

City

Louisville, Ky.

1938

�

H wonder 11 you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
would let a little Tennessee girl who
likes to read the dear old Herald enter
I go 'to churcih every
your happy circle?
fourth Sunday and to Sunday school ev
and
enjoy going very much.
ery Sunday
Bro. B. F. Deaton is our pastor. We are
I am 16
all greatly pleased wrlth him.
years old, have black hair, Wack eyes,
and dark complexion. Would like to cor
respond with some ol the cousins near my
Will try and answer all cards and
age.
Lola Carter.
letters received.
Treiievant, Tenn., Route 2,
Will you let an Illinois
girl join your haippy band? I am thirteen
I
years old, and I am in the Ttlh grade.
was 14 the 25th ol February.
My chum Is
along vvith me. Hope to see this in print.
Who was the leader' of the Israelites?
I
I have brown eyes and btown hair.
I am a big girl for
weigh 135 pounds.
I live in town but do not like dt
my iige.
Martha Duckworth.
very much.
Eldo.rado, lU.
Dear Auntie:

Here comes a Httle
Dear Aunt Bettie:
New York girl nine years 'Old, Dec. 16.
We have a holiness camp meeting here.
Bto. Morrison, Bud Uobinson and other
Who
have
attended.
noted
preachers
Wiho of the Bible
named the animals?
How do men
women do you like best?
here cause joy in heaven?
Kuth Evangeline Davison.
Mooers Fork, N. T.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been reading
The Herald foir some time and think it i?
fine. Honor thy lather and mother is one
I
thing I think all children should do.
love the Bible and think it is the best
book to read.
My birthday Is Oct. 30.'
Ida Williams.
lola, Texas.

l
How are you?
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I was glad when Christmas
well.
for 'Santa Claus brouglit me lots of
nice .things; dolls, candy, lemons, apples
and a Christmas 'tree.
Hoping this will
miss the waste basket, 1 will close.
Eliztbeth Tapp.
Hanson, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Will you let a little
I live in the
your corner?
a beautiful grove and ihave lots
of nice fruiit.
I .have .three little frolic
some kittens and one little puppy to play
with.
I am anxious to learn to write so
I can write my own letters.
Loy Candler Webb.
Forsythe, Ga., Route G.

Superb Everbearing Strawberry Plants

boy enter
country in

men and
women who
will
write for The Youth's Companion this
Others
are
Miss
N.
year.
MurMary
free, Gene Stfatton Porter, Mrs. Bur
ton Harrison and Edith Barnard De
lano.
Stories of the Old South and
the New, stories that interest every
one North, South, East and West will
be features of The Companion during
Archibald Rutledge's stories of
1914.
"Old Plantation
Days" will be de
lightfully put in contrast with C. A.
Stephen's series, "Stories of the Old
Home Fai-m" Stories of Maine and
"Cutting Ice at 14 degrees Below
Zero." Those who do not know the
Companion should take advantage of
the publisher's offer to send to any ad
dress free three current issues of the
paper, beginning with the Washing
ton's Birthday number. Address The
Youth's Companion,
Boston, Mass.,

Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 saw my last letter
I have five brothers
will come again.
The shortest chapter In
and two sisters.
the Bible is Psalm 117. Benjamin Frank
lin, Moses went up to Mt. Slnal alone.
Who had an iron 'bedstead?
Tula Gllmore.
Bluff Springs, Fla., Route 1.

Th.ls ds my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have black
I am 11 years old.
ter.
fair
and
blue
complexion.
hair,
eyes
I live on a
Grandma takes The Herald.
I am in the 3rd
farm and help papa.
Emmet Denton.
grade.

Owingsvilie, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
I am 9 years old.
ter.
My Mrthday was
I hav� tliree brothers and two
Oct. 16.
2nd
am
In
the
I
sistMS.
grade. Grandma
I have Ught hair
likes The Herali fine.
and blue eyes and lair complexion.
Walter Denton.
Owingsvilie, Ky.

of all Everbearing
Plants�The Superb.

Strawberry
Positively
required. Attractive,
largo, fine flavor, firm, a
sliipper, every blossom
matures.
No blanks, great
liears
yielder,
continuously
from spring until stopped by
hard freezing, very hardy, does
work
Send us
Igood
anywhere.
money

very

good

money

�

your

on

name

a

Post Card ig sufGcient, we will
1*11 you how to get all the
yon need without money.

Oar

Bargain Nursery listB,

plants
Also great bargains in seeds.
mailed

oo

request.

Write

tonight.

Shnrewood Farms Co., Satsgatuck^ Mioh.

.

Erby Spillman.

so

We Want to introduce the best

no

guished

�

I am elgiht years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I visited
in the
3rd
old and
grade.
grandma this summer and went to see my
We had a good time.
aunt and uncle.
I go
We saw a snake nearly every day.
to Sunday school and like my teacher.
Ga.
Ingram.
Eugenia
Woo-dland,

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
I go
I am 13 and live on a farm.
ter.
to school and my teacher Is Miss Ma.mle
8?
Who
Tisdale.
birthday,
Aug.
has^my
W.ho was the s.tro'ngest man and where
Clara Glilmore.
was his strength?
Blufl! Springs, Fla., Koirte 1.

am

came

no

UNDERWOOD'S WORDS
TO YOUTH OF LAND
Three Copies of Interesting Publica
tion Mailed to You Free,
Hon. Oscar W. Underwood, of Al
abama, is one among the many distin

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 10 years old and
I go to Sunday school.
in the 5th grade,
Our preacher is Rev. J. E. Wright. Dur
ing vacation I help mama raise chickens
and often help milk the cows.

CampbeMsburg, Ky.
Alter reading the
Dear Aunt Bettie:
cousins' letters I find them so interesting
also.
one
Describing
I w-lll try to write
myself to you as having 'brown hair and
I
cannot
help
eyes and coquetish dimples�
�It. Am five feet five and one-half inches
I have been saved and sanctified,
tall.
and hope to guide others to the Straigiht
and Narrow Way wliere they shall go
forward by the grace of God. Pray for
I have
me, cousins as I pray for you.
wanted "-to be a sohoo.l-teacher from child
hood but something seems to prevent. My
parents and brother and I belong to the
In your
city.
E.
South,
Church,
iM.
Brother and I joined the EpwoT^th League
not far from where
at Jeffersontown,
Jan
we now live, the old homestead, last
We enjoy going to Sunday school,
uary.
ohurdi, and the League meetings very
As I have written a page and a
much.
half I won't say any more until I see if
Guess my
this mdsses the waste basket.
age, between seventeen and twenty-one.
Will
be glad
22.
Dec.
was
My birthday
to exchange post cards with some ol the
Augusta K. Blankenbaker.
cousins.
"Oakwood" JefEersontown, Ky., Route

at

CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA

inclosing

this notice.

Don't Wear

a

Truss!

Brook's Appliance
is a new anlentlflc dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the brokea
parte together and
binds th�masyou
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
ilways light and cool
tnd conforms to every
movement of the body
without
chafing or
nurclag I make it to your measure and send it
to you on a atrlct guarantee of satisfaction
or
money refunded and I have put my price so
lowthat anybody.rlch or poor, can
buy It Re
member, I make it to vour order�send it�
to
wear
you�yon
It� and if It
doesn't
sailsfy you, you send it back to me and I will
refund yoor mmey. Thebanksor
�nyresponslble citizen la Marshallwlll tell vou that is the
way I do bnsnle<is� always absolutely on the
square and I have so'd to thonsandn of people
this way for the past go
years. Remember I uae
no gaivesi no harness, no
lies, no fakes. I just
give you a straight buslneii deal at a reasoBable prlc*.
.

C. I,

,

,

BROOKS. 1875 State Sl�

Mirsbill, Hishigan

"Like the

Fragrance^
of the Rose'

The Lady of
Refinement Needs

SInatite
To Prevent

Body Odors

This

dainty preparation neutral
izes, absorbs and positively destroys
all perspiration odors and returns a
sweet, natural fragrance to the arms.
feet or body.
No fussy
mussy wash required.
SANATITE is a powder, easily dusted
on
and delightfully cooling and
comfortable. The best thing in the
world for tired, tender, aching or
blistered feet,
la handy sprinkler
cans.

Sand 26c far Trial Today,

Postpdd,

THE GERMICIDE CO.,
24J4 Wlb Sl�
Denver.

Colo.

J

Wedaesday, March 4. 1914.

hands could dio but the Lord said, "Come
Mollie Is gone but not for
up higher."
It iwas 80 aad to isee her dlSj
gotten.
.but iiien we will try and meet her ^ome
'3Weet day up in the sky.
Wrlttf^ri 'by n
frlenfl who love4 (her.

KVANGKL18TS'

RESOLUTttONS.
I'reamble and Resolutions on the death
of sister Gertrude C.
Lane.

1.

BET. W.

A. VAIiDEB.SAX.L.
S. D� Feb. ST-Mai-oh .s.

TT*�OTT
H I ^ |�I

T.

McOOBD.

iBll you how

EEV. v. BtfXXON.
iSuttons Bay, Mich., Feb. 32-March 8.

BEV.

22.

Colo., until March

Oi.i'ly,

REA

.

EEV.

1

J.

HODGE.

.

2C- March

Ffl).

Al'R.V

.SMITH.

N.

Feb.

niMsboro,

D.,

13.

22.

BEV. W. B. V.VTES.

Owensboro, Ky., March 1-15.
caich

lo

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
G0SPEL,No.lor3(No.3
justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
8J songs, words and
dred; samples, 6c. each
music.
E, A, K. HACKETT, Fort.Wayne, Ind.

YOU CAN AFFORD

Griffin Ga.
.

.

ZEPP.

.

(. B. ALLEN.

I>'-iivei', Colo.,

them, where you think there

.

<

.MJch., .March 1-1.').

.\loar.s,

are none.

EUREKA FISH NET CO

DUNAWAV.

M,

REV. A.

C.

us

C

BEV

Wlliiin^bnrg. fa., Feb. -Sa-M.ar.'-h 15

We make the famous
DoubleMuzzle Wire Fish Basket. Greatly Im
proved this year. Write

BEV. W. J. HYDE.
Nevada, Ohio, March 4-30.

Horse
a most valuable and
She exhibited in her
modest, quiet way, the .beautiful Christ
llffe, was de.veted to her church and was
faithful in the discharge of every Chris
tian duty.
Tlhe Sunday school also en
gaged her attention, and she proved a
useful and faithful attendant. She will be
missed in the Wonten's Bible class; then
in the home, most of all, she will .be
sorely missed. The fond and faithful
wife, the tender and affectionate mother,
the Lord hath taken to Himself.
Resolved, that a copy of these pream
ble and resolutions be spread upon the
minutes
at the
Horse Oave^ Mectihodlst
Sunday schoo-1, that a copy of the same
be furnished the local and church papers,
and that a copy also.be tendered the bei-cived family.
Signed :

W.

ST. CLAIB.
March 8-29.

FBED

Shreveport, La.,

HENDEBSON.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1-22.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
Spurgeon, Ind., March 1-13.
BEV.

Newton, Kan., March 6-16.

WestpoTt,

W.

BEV.

REV. ALLIE IBICK.

are

BEV.

OWEN,
Address

Tresicent City, F.la., until April 1.
MBS. ROSE POTTER CRIST.
Norca.tov, Ivan., March 4-22.
BEV. C. P. ELLIS.
.Mullen, Neb., Feb. 25-.March 0.

lUEV. A. J. MOOBE.
Macon, Oa., Marcb S-ZZ.

called upon to mourn
the loss by death of sister Oertrude
C.
Lane, whose sudden taklnj? off is very sad
and painful to realize.
We iook up to
G-od our Heavenly Father, whose
ways
we jnay not
always discern, and meekly
bow to the wisdom of Qls
will, which is
lioly, just and grood. Therefore be It:
jR&Solved, that in the death of sister
Lane, the Methodist Church at
we

F,

.BET, D. H. WHTKBEW
Belolt, Ohio, Marclj- 9-22

.i^l'POIXXJIKM'S.

KEV. D. K. BROOKS.
Mooers Junction, X. Y., until April

JOHN

REV.

Open date March 2-June 1.
Boaz, Ala. :

"

Whereas,

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Oaire, Ky., has lost
devout

member.

This World-Renowned Work
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes

Was $49

Now $ 10

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieklly setof 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
,
,

We
We

-

Save You $39j
Guarantee

SSXS. BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

An Exposition of Ihe Bible

Mrs. Emily Biggs,
ilrs. Cyrus Edwards,
Miss Irfjona Freeman,
E. II. Gibbons,

"By

far the best

New York.

Committee.

comiuentary

Genets.**-�The CMirchnutn

on

J7rSSS&^

f

-jj*^

"Full of spiritual truth and insti-uction,"�CArisf/au WorTc.
VTouncf ministers will find it a mine of treasure. "�iVew Tori

FlSiHEE.
Albert if., son of Cyrus and Sarah Fish
er, was born In Franklin Co., 111., near
the little town of Macedonia, on the 3rd
day of September, 1843. The father hav"Ing passed awiay during the early child
hood of Ms family, the burden of the
mother was shared by this, ier eldest
son.
The Christian character and holy
exam.ple of father and mother took fio-m
God's
hold
their
children, and
upon
pfomlse, "Train up a obild In the way he
should go; and when he Is. old, he will
not depart from It," proved true in this,
as In all otflier cases.
At the age of 27 years Albert heajrd the
said
God for
his
call of
heart, and
"Here's my heart, O .take and sea! it. seal
it for thy courts above."
Having surrendered to God, he united
with the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Macedonia, and remained true to his allegilance until Gold Siald, "It ds enough,
come up higher," and at 5 o'clock A. M..
Monday, December 29, 1913, he transferred
his membership from ithe church militant
On the lOli'
to the church triumphant.
day of October, 1867, he was united in
In
manrlage to Miss Caroline Johnson.
to this home there came four little lives
the
the 'hearts of
to gladden
parent.s.
Charlie
Louis and Louisa were twins.
Charlie preceded
and then little Gertie.
the
Ms .father through
"Valley of the
Thp
shadow," about fifteen years .ago.
are
three
other
happily married Jind
have .beautiful homes here, all of wM^h
may pass away, but the home t6 whi�h
never
pass
journetying shall
they are

Bvarigelist,

"Unusually fresh and bright."� Presbyterian

and

Review.

"Delig-htful

and instructive

Beform&d

reading:."�Contiwent

"Rich imagery and elegunt diction."-iff. r. Christian Advocate
"The preacher who can not derive very mattrial assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."�

Living Church.

"It caBily takes its place ia the front rank of works which
have for their object the-understauding: of the Bible
and the
application of its teaciiing's to practical lite."� Tlie Outlook.
"The plan is most admirable, being: in the nature of exposi
tory lectures ratoer than conservative and verbal comments,
and its carry ing- out by tortmost preachers and
theolot- ians
seearcs scifntiOc and scholarly
thorouK-hness, along with pop
ular and practical intereit."�
Christian Intelligencer.
"This series is proving: that the exposition of the Script'
need be neither dry nor weai-isome, and preachers will do
t-o study these volumes, as examples of
expository styl�
method."� 27i� Watchman.

-

�

FOR THE PREACHER
^

it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and exposition,

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge
questions.

.

r

or

or

answering

-

^

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads
comfort.

a

matchless

feast of Ibstruction and

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousiiiwJo uf the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religions press and pulpit

'"^ X 7 1-4 inches,
binding, (including Indis
Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating

'""^
SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUIIIES tJS^ff.'"
strong handsome buckram
New index

pensable
every topic

Brother Fisher leaves to mourn his de
parture ihis .oompaniou of 46 yeaj>s, one
Louisa
son, Louis; two daughters, Mrs.
five
Gertie
Webb;
Mrs.
MoKay, and
grand-chiildren, two .brothers, two sisters
whose
relatives and friends
and other
Their sorrow is soft
n.'J.me is "Legion."
ened toy their faith dn Jesus and their
love which
The
immortality.
hope of
has
they gave to, and received from him,
for the
stronger,
but
not ceased,
grows
nevef faileth.
love
us that
ward tells

and

every

phase of each chapter

.

_

_

away.

and

book

_

of

the

Old

and

New

Testaments.

Twenty-seven of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
Genesis, St. John, First Corinthians, Maecus
DODS, D. 1). Exodus, St. Mark, G. A. Chadwick,
D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, B. A. Watson, D. D,
Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, D. D. Joshua
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F. W. Fakkar, D. D. First and Second Chroni
cles, W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehomiah, Esther, Song of Solomon^ Lamentations, W. P. Adenev, M. A. Psalms, Colossi ans Philemon
Alexander Maclaken, D. D. Proverbs, R, F. Horton, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets Georqe
ADAM Smith, D. D., LL.D. Jeremiah. C. J. BALL, M. A. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A. St. Matthew, J. Munro Gibson, D. D. St Luke
Henry Burton, M. A. Acts of the^Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D. Romans, H. C, G. Moule. D. D. Second Corinthians, Thessaionians'
James Dbnney, D. D. Galatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D, Phillipians, Robert Rainey. D. D. First and Second Timothy,
Jaines, Jude, A. Plcmmeb. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D First and Second Peter, J. R. Lomby, D, D. First, Second and Third
>
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation, W, Milligan, D. D.

Distinguished Autliors and tlieir Contributions:

Titus!

"And now aWdeth faitli, hope and love,
is
these three, but the greatest of these
iove,"
Servant of God, well done!

Thy glorious warfare's past,
The !battle'.8 fought, the race is

Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including
index Volume

'

All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole indeed
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English
language." Seformcd Chxcreh Review, .

Features of Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher^ Student

won,

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible

And thou art crowned ait last.
To those who are left to mourn I would
in uncertain
say w.lth Paul, "Trust not
riches, but in the living iGod, who glvetli
all things to enjoy; that Dhay
us richly
do good, that they be rich in good works,
ready to distribute, willing to communi
cate; laying up in stare for themselv�<s
a
good foundation against the time to
come, that they may lay hold on eter
nal lite."
G, A, Phelps.

The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, moefc supffestive, and most in
spiring' portions of the Bible are selected, il
lustrated, and analyzed in the most helpful
and interesting way.

students

�

.

will

realize the Importance and

A Library of Right-Hand Helps
Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library of

helps to the

thorough, scholarly and
of the Scriptures.

more

satisfying interpretation

far-reachlne value

of this library.

New Beauties of Scripture
New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thouirht is provided which is almost
*

inexhaustible.

"The series is planned so astoffive the leader all the good of a scientific commentary without the padding, technicality, and detail.
In every
bookof the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually sienlflcamt portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who
aeescholarly vet interesting."�British Weekly.
*'i8Mo"'t'ly Payment Plan we require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months.
ORDER g�
Vftl^fcl*
I \*
Books forwarded on receipt ot cash price or first installment of S2.
nWWW TO
Customers pay freight or express ohare-es
Those at remote points or in foreifm countries desirinff us to prepay willsend'SO cents per volume to co-er cost of postage or express.
Safe dellverv
guaranteed to any station in the country or. to any mail point in the world. We will take back books that are not satisfactory if returned within ten �
dam
and refund money deducting: only the return transportation charges.
?
,

AN0BE1&ON.

.

'

On Jan. 15, 1914, the death angel vlslte'l [
the home of Horace Anderson and took ;
She �;
from him his lovdna wife, Mollie.
leaves a husband and tlhree children to i
mourn her death; also a host of relalives and friends; but they mourn not as
those who have no hop� for we feel sure
A31 was done that lovinff
she Is at rest.

j

.

.

As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
Established 1866.
paper, or to any commercial |gency.

S.S. Scranton Co., 1 18 Trumbull SL,

Hartford, Conn.
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REV. JOSEPH E. BATES,

Evangelist, Peniel,
I well remember when
verted.

His father

was

Texas.

Joe was con
a big cotton

planter down in Texas. Two or three
brethren down there established a
camp ground. Bud Robinson and my-

Bro. Bates was on
crop of cotton."
his knees day and night prayiri^ God
for the salvation of his boys.
The boys

good time
attending the camp meeting, hanging
around the outer edges and having the

having

were

of their lives.

holiday

a

There did not

felt the call to

preach and

went into

the work.

He spent some time at As
College and I believe put in some

bury

time at the

Texas, Holiness Universi
ty. He has been out in the evange
listic field for years.
The Lord has

graciously blessed him. He is a clear,
strong, earnest preacher and will ren-^
der good service to any pastor or
camp meeting committee who may
His address is Peniel,
secure him.
Texas.

H, C, Morrison.

THE WINEPRESS,
By C. F. Wimberly.
If

you

thrilling

Winepress.

The

can be beautifully
together read Mr.. Wimberly's

tion and
woven

romance

The

book.

las.t

deals

story

with

moneyed bossism in the church, shams
in society, the curse of blooded aris
tocracy, the White Slave Traffic, the
in high and
power of a real gospel
One lady, after reading it
low life.
bought five copies and gave them
in

bound

Beautifully

Twenty-one chapters; each
movement and

a

cloth.

one

with

Price 50 cts.

climax.

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal

If you
it is

interested in church life,

understand how full salva

you cannot

away.

situations,

continuous cli

adventures,
read

maxes,
are

enjoy di-amatic

lived among the "400" and the slums,
read The Winepress. If you prefer a
story that grips from the first to the
If
last page, read The Winepress.

as

5th Annual Clearance Sale
ideal. Large Type, India Paper Biltle.
OFFEB NO. 3.�113 Copies.
This Is the Bagster Concordance BliWe a beautiful -book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one Is a constant pleasure." You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are al It? Get
It is snaranteed not
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
and
retain Its
to; break in the back, will always
open
flexibility. Why
shouldn't it last bound iwlth French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please ^It Is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains -.concordance and maps.
It' IS only 15-16 of an Inch thick.
It is sllk-seiwed.
It is printed in Best
India paper.
It is the prettiest type page puibllshed,
It Is guaranteed to
It sells regularly at ?i8.50 net.
It is 8%x5i4 inches, weight 1%
please yon.
libs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid
Name in gold 25c extra.
�

�

�

'

$3,90

Teaciters' Biltie,
OFFEB

Teachers'

It was in
were there preaching.
the midst of the cotton picking sea
son and Brother
Bates' cotton field
was white'as a snow bank, but he said

self

big drove of boys, "We'll take
a holiday and attend the camp meet
ing and let the cotton picking go for
the present; meanwhile the neigh
bors were saying, "Bates had better
have those boys gathering that fine
to his

a prospect for their
salvation but just a few days before
the camp closed a gospel shell burst
in their midst and wounded the whole
bunch.
Joe had a time in the altar.

look like much of

When he
full

converted he

was

length

on

shining

to some one, "There

surmise

lying

his back in the straw.

I looked into his

My

was

was

face and said

lies

a

preacher."
Joe

correct.

soon

PENSACOLA, FLA., FEB. 14, 1914.
By the many ar Licles lately published in our General
other papers, it is evident that many of our people desire to elim-

Dear Brother:
and

Organ
inate

the

word

"catholic"

from

our

Ritual

(following the wisdom

of

our

General Conference of i866 in discard ing it and the General Conference for
thereafter in leaving it out) thereby causing the present dissatis-

40 years

confusion

faction,
cease

and

and

necessity

word oflfensive to

a

for

none

explanation concerning this word
and edifying to all to be put in

to

its

place.

no.

Bible.

10.

Large,

clear,

long primer type, self-pronouncing.
Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, 64 full page
illustrations, family record. Forty

lihousand

references,

siplendid

mo-

roceotal binding, overlapping edges,
led under gold edges, stamped on
sides and back
in
gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break In the
back.
Size
5%x8%xl%. Sold- by
agents for $4.50. Our

special bargain price
postpaid

C<

^15
# i*

Patent thumb Index 25e extra.
.Your name in gold, 25c extra.

Small Pocket Biltie,
India Paper,
OFFEB NO. 14.�50 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an Inch thick;

weight 6 oz., Morocco binding,

over

lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped In gold
on
side
and
back.
Regular net
Our special clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid.
QtSk%
Your name in gold 25 extra.
.

It is therefore requested that each pastor, officer, or layman, or
member express his opinion on this important matter as information for
the coming General Conference; plea se indicate it by (X) on the attached
card, sign your name and mail it at once to me.

Fraternally

P. E. OSGOOD,
Pensacola, Florida.

yours.

In the interest of harmony' and the advance
F. E. Osgood:
the cause of Christ through the M. E. Church, South, and the edi
fication of all Christians, I hereby petition our next General Conference to
substitute in our Ritual where the words "Holy Catholic Church" now
Mr.

ment of

Oxiord Pocket Biltie,
OFFEB NO. 8.
This

fine Oxford Pocket Bfble Is

printed In nonpareil type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
rocco ibindlng; contains
maps. It Is
only 4%x6?4x% inches; weighs only
ounces.
It sells
regular for

ten^

Our Clearance sale

price only

C< /Iti
O
^ ��

appear, the words marked (X) in the space below:
I.

Christ's Holy Church

(words I suggest)

2

Do you think your congregation wouM welcome

a

change

)
)

(yes) (no)
Charge

Pastor of

Dist.

P. E. of

Steward

(

(

or

Trustee

Old Folks Biltie,
OFFEB NO,

Guaranteed not to break in
Regular agent's price $3.50.

Our Clearance sale price C�
^ �
postpaid
'

Signed

Copies.

,

back.

Church

6.-46

Largest type used In convenient
Bible.' Small plea type.
It
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound In a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped in
size

of

(Member of

Biacii Face Type
Teaciters' Biltie,

��

name

�

in gold 25c extra.

"9 K
# i#

OFFEB

NO.

2.

60

�

Copies.

Clear, black, boild face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Blble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters huiiDbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
Full teachers' helps. Concord
waiy.
ance, questions and answers. Illus
trated, guaranteed not to break In
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. Agents sen at $3..50. Our
Clearance price
tSt
^

postpaid

Index. 25e extra.
25c

�

���S?
gold,

Name In

extra.

Small Pocket Bible,
OFFEB

NO.

4.-36

Copieg.

Size 3^^x5Hx% of an inch thick ;wt.
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping

edges. Clear, readable Ruby type,^
red edges.
Maps in colors. Stampel in gold

back.

on

Our

Clearance price postpaid
Name in gold 25c extra.

Htf
..

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.
OFFEB

NO.

9.-104

Copiet).

This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
and
Searchers
Truth
er,
after
everywhere.
Self-Indexing, beau
tiful minion bold face type. This
edition
also contains a
very full
''ineo,rdauce of over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land.
Eight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale

$1 ,09

Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and conyenlent In size, 8x7x%.

NOTICE.

Order at once as we expect to-;
dispose ol these Biljles raftldly. Cash
Send
must accompany each order.
money order. New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fall to mention the number
Your name may be put
of offer.
for 25c extra.
in g:old

letters

.Address

Let
forward

who are interested in the above change,
F. E. Osgood, Pensacola, Florida.

thos^
to

cut out

this card and

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

H. C.

Volume 26, No.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, March 11, 1914.

Morrison, Editor.

10.

$1.00 Per Year.

EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D,D.
cumcision, that the law of
broken; etc."

Trust In The Lord At All Times.
"

We often find conditions that are adverse, and scribed by the bibiicai writers is aohistoricai.'
things that are far different from what we would V^- ^^*^).
iViauhew 24::6S, 39 Jesus Christ says: "jb'or
desire to have them. Thie old world is wicked
and often grieves us by its indifference, or its ^s m rne aays taat weie befoie tiie hood tli'ey were
positive hostility toward us and toward tlie things eaimg and uiiniving, mariying and giving in marof God. Churoties are often cold and backslidden, nage, unul tlie day tnat .L\oe entei-od into tne avk.,
Knew not umii tne tlood came, and tooK tUeiu
without zeal and power.
The worldly spirit is
of
among its members; it scorns the doctrine of holi- ail away; so siiaii also uie oonnng ol tue bon
man be."'
ness ; it seeks not' the salvation of sinners ; everyiiere we hud the Lord Jesus iuiJy eudoiting tiie
thing goes at loose ends. Elijah fell upon such a
time as this, grew despondent, thought jhe was Dad lestament teaching with reiereuce to tne
alone in his loyalty to God, and that his life was tiood.
At ,the same time tliere were seven
in danger.
^^^^jj^
�ood "is unhistoricai."'
^.^.^
thousand ia Israel who had never bowed the knee Un
page 118 ot his book, '"Dr. Mains says: 'it is
to Baal.
clear, say our modem autnorities, that he (^vjoses )
"^'^'^"^
couid not have been the author of this book (^DeuLLet the people of this day guard against Elijah's
eronomy). It'ov reasons equally convincing, it i:
-Baaatakei
Wo know^tb*t�feb�-�oidB��s, indifference
1^^^^^^ th^e boak m,u*t bo the pj^oduct of, a
-v
fall into
and wickedness are great; but let's not fair
period or periods far later than that of Mosies.''
is
the error of supposin-cr that evei7body has fortakenits
''Tihe
date
of
j_j>o
origin
g^ys:
pj^gg
the Lord.
This is not true. We may not know
p^^ijabiy not far from the middle of the sixtn cenn
n�
theni, but there are true souls on earth yet. All tui7 B.
C.
the good people did not die when we were young.
Jesus Christ puts His endorsement upon tlie
Besides, it will not remedy matters f dr us to spend Mosaic authorship of the i*entateuch wnen lie
our time in whining and mere fault-finding.
says to the healed leper : -Go tliy way, show thybCif
to the priest, and ott'er the giit that Moses cornaround us, then is a
When things are
'find' HinV endorsing the
let
never
has
God.
He
have
faith
in
time
to
good
^ the following: "He said unto
p^^^^^^^^^^
His
.0
His
bon
came
Wnen
His cause perish yet.
hardness of your
^^^.^^^^^
^^^^
crucified
^^,^^,^^,>
own, they would not receive Him, but
^
^^^^^^^
riot
then,
Him between thieves. Wickedness ran
Christ saying: "For
..g^
and it was veritably a day of powers of darKness;
-^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^
mother; and,
all
but out of the ashes of seeming defeat
the
j^i^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
^^^^^^^
was gone, and the trucct friends of the MasLuke tells us in
hope
Mark 7:10.
death."
Again
ter turned back to emplojTnente, Phoenix-liko, the 24
:27, that in that famous walk to Emmaus : "And
eai-th.
cause arose and swept
at Moses and all the Prophets, He ex
.
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Moses should not be

1 think that the case of Dr. Mains, Tom Paine
all the unbelievers, higher critics, and
men is covered in that statement of
"If they
Jesus Christ found in Luke 16 :31 :
hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they

Voltaire, and
new theology

one rose from the dead."
One of the most powerful arguments in favor
of the inspiration of the Scriptures, is the fact
that the inspired writers so accurately destril>ed
coming events that there is no possible way of
accounting for their knowledge of the future ex
cept that they were illuminated by the Holv Ghost.
revealing to them future events. The apostle Peter
writes about Tom
Paine, Dr. Driver, and Dr.
Mains, anticipating what they would believe and
Take for
write centuries before they were born.
instance the following :

be

persuaded though

"Knowing this first, that there shall colne in
days scoffers, walking after their own

the last

iubts,

and

saying.

Where

is

tbtj

promLse

^ol

'

ills

for since the fathere fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the beginning of the
creation. For this they willingly are ignorant of,
that by the word of God the hearvens were of old,
and the earth standing out of the water and in
the water : Whereby the world that then was, beinj,
overflowed with water, perished: But the heaveiK
and the eJarth, which are now, by the saiue word
are kept in store, reserved mito fire again it the day
of judgment and perdition of ungodly men." '?
Peter 3 :3-7.

coming?

Dr. Mains and his friends cannot complain that
he is being cla-ssed with infidels.
He sougM his
own �company, located Mmself, lined up with the
enemy. The startling feature about it all is the
fact that Methodist bishops, editors, officials, and
prominent pastors let Dr. Mains' heretical teach

beginning
ings pass without opposition or adverse criMcism
pounded unto them in all the Scriptures tne or objection.
striven
have
You
look
Friends of holiness,
up.
things concerning Himself."
It would be interesting to know just how far
hard to oret people to see "the truth and forsake
Wa quote again from Dr. Mains : "In the com^
they would be willing for a man to go in hfs de
You have earnestly
their sins.
the
received
as
has
been
:
Genesis"
structive criticism. If they harve no objection to
the world and the <^rch into a better
It has been assumed
�iae9t Hebrew literature.
Dt.' Mains' teachings, and to the Publishing House
seems to some of you that you
in
sense
But in the
tj^^t lia^s was its author
sending such teaching broadcast through the
The
which these assumptions were held they are denied,
to what will they object? If he may join
church,
and universally so, by modern critical thought with the famous
skeptics in his criticism of Moses,
Genesis m its compilation and present which one of the inspired writers would they un
same
euled and things seem to be going on in the
is one of tte most recent books of the Old dertake to protect from his skeptical pen? What
Have faith in God, stind still and ^ form,
way
The Book was not and con d no do the great leaders of the church believe anyhow ?
God never yet has forsaken His Testament,
wntten
by the hand of Moses. What are their convictions, what is their faith
been,
come upon His have
to
defeat
utter
or suffered
then
and what has become of their Christian manhood ?
we
all
98).
done
could,
(p.
people. When we have
The Lord Jesus diiMjctly contradidB this state- Are they so in love with themselves, with money,
is a "
o'ood time to trust God for victory.
mrent of Dr. Mains' and other skeptics with refer- popularity, and office that tliey aire afraid to write
the or speak a word of protest while their mother's
ence ,to the authorship of the early books of
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Bible in the following words which are remarkably Bible is being torn to tatters before their eyes?
Chapter XIV
even
J
j
We believe the time has come for the organiza
1- 1
4Pvnnpertinent: "There is one that aecuseth you,
article we quoted extensivelj f om 1�
In
^^.^^^^ tion of a great American Methodist League, into
m
Mo e
Dr. Munhail's book showmg ^^-^ harmony
^^^^ which the true sons and
^^^.^^.^^^ ^^^^
Aio.e
daughters of Wesley, who
yo i
between Tom Paine and Dr. Mams ;vith reference
believe the Bible, worship God, trust in Jesus
now to cal
want
of
Mo^es
to the writings
John 5 :45-47. Again: Christ, seek the baptism and guidance of the
4 "^^'^^ iny words
Mams >^'J^-^[ J*Holy
vmiT ittention to the contrast between Dr.
^
^
Ghost may come into a Christian fellowship for a
'The
"Dr.
Mains
Christ.
Jesus
Lord
says,
the
7.19.
law.
.John
the
holy war defensive and offensive. Such a League
writers of Genesis had no authentic knowledge keepeth
"Moses therefore gaTe unto you circumcision; could set on foot a great revival effort for the
"He quotes, approvinglv,
of a flood' (p 103).
and ye on the Sabbath day circumcise a salvation of wuls and could raise a protest in this
from Prof Driver as fallows : 'We are forced, con(Continued on page 8.)
the conclusion that the flood, as de- man. If a man on the Sabbath day receive cir
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Public Sentiment

�

Its

Blessing and Curse.

Rev. Luther B. Bridgers.
The

Kingdom of God in the earth is dependent impure generation. If the tide of worldliness, un
public sentiment for the astablishing of its belief and impurity, whioh is threatening both the
principles and the enforcement of its laws. The sanctity of tlie ehurdh and sacreduess of the home,
burden of the gospel is the salvation of the indi is ever
cheeked, it must come through the church.
vidual whale the work of tlie Kingdom is
Socialism, witliout Christ and His church can
co-opera
tive and manifests itself through men already never
accomplish its claims.
saved.
Social reform, the sacred mission of the church,
The teadiings of Christ would have died with is
suffering and being misunderstood and hin
Him on the cross, had it not been for the small dered by the false impressions left
by the erratic
Woman's Eights,
company of His disciples who with oneness of pur and anarchisltic "socialist."
pose, pressed the claims of individual salvation the first contention of the church, has been
upon the consciences of an awakened public. This woefully misinterpreted and discredited on ac
drew the line between right and wrong and di count of the immodest anarehy and un-iladyrected a defense against sin.
The conflict pre
like course of the modem "suffragette." If the
sented a well drawn line of battle between the women would stay at home and refine the same
Church of Christ and pagan religions, with both couraig^-^eyj^jqw, Q^i.'fchiejtreet corner^ and at the
sides struggling for the weight of public opinion polls,. with the love and practice of Christian ho
througih which to enforce the claims of their con- liness, they would get their rights and be, after all,
terution.
more potent in
shaping the destinies of the state.
The followers of Jesus Christ waded through
We believe the lack of positive preaching has
death and planted the standard of the cross upon starved' the church into a woeful backsliding, out
the breastworks of the enemy, grappted with the of which has grown a hunger and dL;satisfaction,
prejudice of the Jew, refuted the arguments of which affords a featile soil in which Satan is sow
proud Greece, cried out a challenge to the moral ing the seeds of so many false doctrines. If the
corruption of Eoman society and made the soil fer ministry of the dhurch sinks much deeper into
tile with their own blood. The seed of the King doulbt concerning Christ and the Bible, and ac
dom grew until the scene shifted and, when under cepts many more bribes from the world, moral in
Constantine, Christianity was made the national timidation, inconsistency of life and worldly lusti?
religion, pagan religion todk the side of the defen will soon sink the present church into an apostnsy
sive and surrendered the offensive to tlie victo
out of which, nothing short of a reformation will
rious Church of Christ.
lift- her. When the church, through the home, de
Thus with the margin of public sentiment, the cides the character of the men elected to the offices
chureih marched forth from her caves of seclusion; of the state, then, and then only, will the moral
announced her claims and began an offensive at
and spiritual forces from home, churcih and state
tack upon sin.
Through the reformation of the stand together on moral issues, and suppress crime,
upon

'

.
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life,
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THE AXE AND HANDLE.
Evangelist J. B. Kendall.
2 Kings 6 :l-7.
One needs only to look about him a short, time
to be convinced of the fact that an awful di^ase
is preying upon the moral nature of the human
The Bible is the only book that describe.^

family.

this disease and also prescribes the

remedy.

Various terms are used to denote this awful
soul malady such as: leprosy, sin, carnal mind,
etc.
Leprosy is a disease of the body but is a
very fitting type of the disease of the soul.
It is inherited. The littl� infant is as much a
leper as the grown man wiho-se limibs have been
eaten away or face has been disfigured. It is in
curable by human skill; it is unclean; it causes
certain death.
Sin is expressed in the Bible in the singular
and plural number; sin usually refemng to the
inherited disease and sins to the outcroppings or
effects of the disease.
the great Physician, has the only
The Jewish age rejected Him and went
down. He now comes to the Gentile Church in
the person of the Holy Ghost, and to reject Him
puts the church in the same predicament as were
tiie Jews, because she is "crucifying the Son of
God afresh and putting Him to an open shame."
Some of these facts are vividly portrayed in 2
Jesus

Christ,

remedy.

Kings 6 :l-7, which not only record the succes
sive steps to backsliding, but, picture the condi
tion of many in the church and ministry today.
Elieha, after associating with Elijah for some
time, became convinced of his need of a deeper
Tbie .he determin-ed to 'have at
work of graee.
any cost"; he rejected every offer that would turn
him aside and by heroic perseverance met the
conditions and received the 'double portion. Note
the contrast between Elisha and the School of the
Prophets of his day toward seeking a pure heart.

We believe the vital work of the church can
policies of successful government, incarnated
principles of civic and religious liberty and only be accomplished through the positive preach
Christ
destinies
the
of
to
the
of
applied
teachings
ing of the Bible, .unmixed with unbelief and un
nations as well as men.
compromising with sin. The apostles paid, with
This reformation wa^ not born in legislative their own
blood, the price of a positive ministry.
THEY STOOD AYAR OFF.
halls nor deduced from ihe speculations of science, Luther fought principalities and powers to resur
nor effected through the socialistic movements of rect
did
wish to be. classed with the Elijah
not
"justification by faith." Wesley suffered so
They
promiscuous multitudes, but revealed by the Spirit cial and ecclesiastical ostracism but 'he created crowd, while Elisha followed close on the heels of
of God to individual souls and proclaimed by men
public sentiment in favor of a pure life. The his master leet he fail to obtain the blessing he
who spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost Control of public sentiment has been the secret of
prized above everything else. There were obstacles
men who did not count their lives dear unto
the power of the church. If she allows unbelief. to overoonieydifficulties to surmount and hindrances
themselves ^who did not consult the feelings of inconsistency and compromise with sin, to make in the
way, but this fact did not discourage his
public sentiment but who, unrelentingly attacked meaningless her worship, if she loses the respect of hungry soul; he had asked "an hard thing," never
sin in church and state and home, who emphasized the
world, it will take from her hand the balance theless he persistently followed his master. The
their menage with the force of a pure life until of public sentiment and expose her to a most hu
prom'ise today, is to those who love and keep His
"(hey moulded a sentiment which grew and soon miliating defeat.
commandments.
"Abide in the vine and- I will
iifted a public protest against sin everywhere.
If the pulpit would stand as a unit in theory pray the Father and He shalll give you another
God gave His Son to save the church and Christ and
practice, against the cursed liquor traffic, it Comforter." John 14:15, 16.
gave His church to save the world, through the could control the 'central governmtent and wipe
The School of tlie Prophets were divinity stu
enforcement of righteous law. The world caught out the
blighting curse. If it should take a defi dents possibly aspiring to a city appointment, and
the firet. glimpse of Christ in the home and from nite stand
against, and place its condemnation could not afford to injure tlieir reputation or
the home, which He had purified and sanctified,
upon the indecent modem dance, the drinking and vreaken their chances for. obtaining a big salary
He.came to estajblish His Church. His gospel has
gamlbling clubs and social parties, they would cease or official position in the church. The comnmn'd
succeeded ^or failed as it has been pre-eminent in to
operate. The church could enforce the law to "be holy for I am holy," and the thought of
It
has
the individual life of the borne and chuich.
against, Sabbath desecration,, the 'V^^ite Slave traf having a pure heart and seeing God counted little
institutions
Ijeen against these two most sacred
fic, the buying and selling of votes and put an end with them, compared with the offer of the church
that Satan has directed hk; severest attacks and to tlie spirit of lawlessness which is thwarting and world.
jffered his most stabborn resistamce.
justice and encouraging crime. All things are
To ignore the beautiful work of grace that re
At the coming of CShrist, the world was in an
possible to a united church.
stores the image of God, and to treat coolly those
awful crisis, domestic and otherwise. The mother
If an hundred and twenty loyal disciples, bap
who, by strenuous effort, ^re pressing toward the
was a slave, the fathter a brute and the child a
tized with the Spirit, could produce public senti
mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in
victim of circumstances. Woman was lifted from ment
enough to turn the tide of an apostate world Christ Jesus, is a sure sign of backsliding, and a
the 'depth of cruel slavery to the just plain of
and assure success to the infant churcih, what could big
step in that direction, whether ministry or
companionship with man. The holiness of the the mighty multitudes of the visible church today
laity. When the God-sent evangelist comes to a
dhurch is sustained and emphasized through the
do, enlisted together in a fight against these pub town or community they "stand afar off"; pos
purity of the home, and the purification of the lic evils! Eig'hteousness is strong as it is percep sibly do not
oppose the work outwardly ; amply let
the
first
race
life
of
the
and
social
ig
home
great
tibly separate from unrighteousness. The issue is it alone, with the excuse that
were not con
obligation of the church. Underneath all this is coming ! The gospel will win ; but Oh ! the wasted sulted, or the meeting did not they
corne through their
the pure gospel with the authoritative voice of the
souls
multitudes
of
lost
and
the
slip- church, but the real trouble is deeper ^it is the
opportunities
Divine.
pins through our fingers into eternity without carnal mind manifesting itself.
The divine authority of God's Word through the God! Is the church
the
crisis?
in
asleep
When a child is born iu a normal state it is al
faithful ministry of His church, has gone before
ways hungry; so it is with a babe in Christ.
If
this age is to dis
of
The
reform.
tendency
every
I would sooner walk in the dark, and hold hard they are alive they are earnestly hungering and
lodge the church from its divine authority anil
of
after
in
than
trust
the
a promise ^-f my God,
light
thirsting
righteousnese and true holiness.
make it subservient to tbe uncertain and untried to
God does not intend for His children to settle
the brightest day that ever dawhe&.^Spurgeon.
speculations of a pleasure-loving, proud, profane,
the
the
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dowa in justifloation, bvut coinmanda them to ijo
(not grow) on to perfection.

organize classes and build have sinned against our neighbor or our bTother
big spread in the world, we must confess to them. If we have sinned
THUY FOUND FAULT WITH THE WAV.
but right while they were cutting down trees the against God; it is to Him we must confess. If it
The next time' we see the crowd who �'sIoolI '"axe head fell off." The axe
represents Christ, is piibliely known we have been livittg a backslid
afaj off" they were
den life, like David and many others today, then
complaining about the way, the handle a profession.
whicsh is a second step to backsliding. They said :
THE AXE HEAD GONE.
the confession must nece^arily be in public.
"It is too straight for us." It is that did nature
The fourth and last stage of backsliding is for
We believe some workers make a mistake in de
of sin asserting itself, found iu the heart after the
Spirit of God to witiidraw from the heart. manding ])ublic confessions of those whom God
conversion.
Israel was always troubled with it. I'eople often forsake God long before He leavee does not. When the
Holy Spirit reveals the sin
it was their murmuring that brought God's fierce them. These
people Imew when it was gone and so of the heart and life, many refuse to acknowledge
wrath down on them at Kadesh-Barnea when they does
The it and go on professing like the church at Epheevery one who has a real experience.
ref-used to go over into the promisetl land; He sad
thing in the matter today is, people do not ac- sus. God said He would remove their candle
would have destroyed tlie whole congi'egation had
Imowledge it but go on trying to cut with tlie han stick unless they repent for "they have left theii'
it not been for the intercession of His servant, dle. Joim the
Baptist said the "axe is laid at the first love;" but they fear if they get down and
Mosies.
root of the ti^ee" and every bad tree should be cut confess it out it will bring reproach on the cause,
Worldly-minded preachers and professors have down. He had the cutting part to his profession. when invariably the church and world know they
always clamored for a broad way, and brand as
People today say they lose the edge off their ex- have been backslidden for years and have only been
cranks, fanatics and church splitters, those who in jicrience but the fact is, the axe head is gone. They pounding away with the handle.
People try to
sist on separation from the world and the Bible l atch and
paint and work on the handle. Every make themselves and others believe they are
claim for holiness of heart and life. They substi
r( \ iva!
finds them reconsecrating, seeking power alright until they are summoned to leave this world,
tute for the old-fashioned mournei-'s bench, caid- for
service; say they are too dlose to the border then the secret of the heart and destiny of the
signiag, raising the hand and water baptism; line and want to get farther out in their experi 'Soul are revealed and too late they see their mis
fchou^nds are taken into the church, the majority ence, but
they are only working on the handle. take.
of whom have never been converted. One sermon
Esau tried to regain his Mrthright but failed,
They are like the man's well. His family was
on Bible
would
repentance
preach the whole crowd overtaken by disease which was supposed to orig though he sought it carefully with tears. The
out and you would at once hear the
complaint, inate from the well. He repainted the pump, spent foolish virgins once had their lamps burning, but
"you are putting the standard too high" ; in other muoh time on the handle all to no avail ; but upon did not get their veeseHs filled wi.th oil, and when
a deeper and more
words, /'the way is too straight for us."
thorough investigation found the bridegroom came and the cry was made they
some dead cats in .the well.
THEY TURNED FROM IT.
Many in the early day confessed' : "Our 'la.mps have gone out," but it was
The third step to backsliding is to turn away. of their experience had unusual unction and pow too la.te. "The dOor was shut."
This evU propensity of the human heart is so er; there were great manifestations; people were
THE AXE HEAD RESTORED.
rapid in ife development it is very dangerous to knocked down under t'neir preaching ; they had an
The cup of repentance is bitter, but if drank to
tiie one who possesses it. These were praying peo
anquencliable paission for souls. They spent nights the
dregs is soon forgotten in the sweets of re
ple ; they were men of ability, sons of the prophets, in agonizing prayer before God ; they were aglow deeming love. Thank God, grace is Bigger than
with
for
the
love
a
lost
world
and
zeal
and
holy
but sin is no respecter of persons. Saul was once
sin; the remedy greater than the disease. If you
country was swept with revival fire, but today it is have lost J esus out of
a man afiter God's own heart and Israel's King,
your heart you must go back
and
different.
have
not
the
quite
Many
anointing
but turned away from performing His command
to the spot where He was lost.
The man of God
it
once
account
for
had
and
by said: "Where fell it?" No human
victory they
they
ments and went down in defeat and disgrace. Pe
manipulatioB.
and
better
more
settled
are
broader,
ter tells us of a crowd of folks who had forsaken saying they
can restore life to the dead soul.
It must come
educa.t6d.
From an outwaird point of view they
the rigiht way, and turned from the holy com
in touch with the life-giver.
The man of God
mandments or command "To be holy." He said it appear beautiful, speak with glowing language and thrust a stick into the water and the "iron did
an eloquent tongue that comm^ands tlie respect of
was the fulfillment of the true proverb, "The dog
swim;" a supernatural work. God uses human
All this is very good and nec
has returned ^to his_ vornitjind the sow that was popular approval.
agencies in His work, and the one they had stood
can
2 Pet.^ essary, but is only work on the handle and
washed to her wallowing in the mire."
alloof froiTi^ and
doubt found fauH with, wm
"The axe head."
never replace the missing part
the one they called upon for help in their extreme
never
in all our churches
get any need. No one else would do.
It is alwajTS fatal to turn away from the straight Many people
They said : "The
thing but the handle no witness of the Spirit. spirit of Elijah doth rest
The Old
upon him."
way, for in so doing we are sure to be overconK
the sweet, mnsiciian of Israel, Judah's
David,
by the carnal mind which is not subject to God's King, warrior, statesman and especially chosen of Testament prophet is a type of a real evangelist of
law. Paul told the Corinthian brethren they were
today; they are bringing glad tidings of grfeat joy
Gcd, descended step by step uctil the guilt of
yet carnal, and for that reason there were divisions murder and adaiiltery rested upon him. He still tliat shall be to all people.
How strikingly Jesus pictures His tender love
among them. Eight here is the reason for come- gat
upon his kingly throne in his gorgeous apparel
outism and the many factions among Cliristi:in
for one who hag wandered away, in the parable
and possibly in a dignified way honored the great
of the lost siheep. He left the ninety and nine and
people today. They started well; they had tlie name of Jehovah with
lips. Israel still hon
love of Jesus in their hearts; they in honor pie- ored, him as their
and benefactor but the jov went after thai which was lost till he found it;
king
ferred one another and yielded the peaceable fruit
then he calleth his neighbors together to rejoice
of
his salvation was
departed and not until with him.
of righteousness, Ibut the old man in the form of
"While the prodigal was yet a great way
ISTathan
God
the
reproved
sharply
through
prop.het
off, he had compassion on him, ran and fell on his
pride, envy or sdf-will was given place and at him, did he confess it was gone.
a
us
and
make
once they said : "Let us go
the kiss of pardon on his brow, put
place."
The church in many places today seems to be neck, planted
"But when the righteous turneth away from his
the 'best robe on him, a ring on his hand and shoes
with the handle without the axe; but she
satisfied
doeth
on 'his feet; killed the fatted calf, and had great
righteousness, and comnitteth iniquity, and
can never perform the mission God has sent her
accoiding to all the abominations that the wicked on. She would like to cut down trees and bring rejoicing, "For my son who was lost is found. He
AM his righteousness
was dead and is alive again."
man doetli, shall he live?
things to pass, but the cutting part (the blessed
that he hath done shall not be mentioned : in his
David cried out of a hungry heart: "Eestore
can beat around with
is
They
gone.
sin Holy Spirit)
unto me the joy of Thy salivation." His joy was
trespass that he liath trespassed, and in his
over the head and bruise
folks
the
handle,
pound
that he hath sinned, in them sihall be die." Ezek.
because that which .produces joy was gone
them up, but the church needs men like Stephen gone
18 :24.
Lamlb of God, the Light of the world. "Then
of old, who when he spake, tlie people were cut the
and
us
let
go,
So tlie sons of the prophets said
He had the axe head as well as the will I teach transgressors thy ways and sinner?
to the heart.
in going they expected to cut down tiees whieii 'handle.
like Joseph and Mary, have lost sihall be converted unto Thee." As he drew near
Many,
was a right thing to do.
Many places in the Bible Jesus and take it for granted He is still in the to God his interest in a lost world revived. If tlie
like David, would realize her helpless con
trees represent men. "The righteous shall fiourii-h crowd.
They meet Sabbath after Sabbatih in church,
of Leban
as the palm tree and grow like a cedar
service and prayer meet dition, confess her sins and then tarry in the up
school,
preaching
Sunday
room until her
"He shall be like a tree planted by the
on."
pentecost came, ecstatic joy
ing. They see no visible signs of His presence but per
rivers of water." Ps. 1 :3. God is erecting a great think
is �oinew.here in the crowd, that would be upon every heart, revival fire would soon
furely.He
l>esweep over our land, and righteousness would cover
building in this world, "Jesus Christ Himself
some one has Him, but He is gone.
the earth as the waters cover the sea.
ing the chief 'corner stone; in whom all the build
IT.
LOSING
TO
CONFESSED
ing fitly framed together groweth unto an holy
They said: "alas master it is gone!" David
temple in the Lord: In whom ye also are builded
It is one of God's great mercies that He has so
confessed: "Against Thee, Thee only, have I sin
together for an habitation of God through the
and done this evil in thy sight." Psa. 51 :4. made the Bible, that whatever hungry soul comes
Spirit." Eph. 2:20-22. This glorious structure, ned,
said: "I will arise and go to my to it to be fed is fed.
the church, is composed of people of all nations The prodigal
will say unto him, father, I have
Dark seasons need never lead to dark thoughts.
whose hearts are made pure by the blood of J esus. father, and
sinned against heaven, and before thee, and am If dark times do not lead us to dark
They prayed to go to Jordan and make them a
thoughts, we
more wori;hy to be called thy son."
shall be happy in our darkest times.
place. The man of God gave his consent but that no
God
There is little humhle confession of sins today
did not signify they were in divine order.
If the Son of God will walk with us, we are
consented for Balaam to curse Israel but he did it and it is a hard thing to get people to do, but we
safe in the midst of these flames which shall de
of
to
the
and
do
the
God
can
desire
claim
He
Israel
no
can
blood,
gave
lay
against His will.
vour them that cast us in.
his heart but sent leanness into his soul.
They nothing for us until we openly acknowledge our
our
He who has someone who will deliver him from
sins. But "If we confess
would make a place to suit their fancy ; they woukl need and c:)nfess
be popular with the worldly-minded class of peo our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our temptation has no excuse if he fall through temp
ple; they woKld teach restitution, church joining sins." Confession is as many sided ae sin. If we tation. See Heb. 2 :18.
and have great revivals,
fine churches and make

a

-
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time and he is a strong, clear holiness preacher
who does iiot shun to de<ylare the whole counsel of
God. God honors his work with old-time revivals."

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

Eev. L. V. Lewis, "The Mian from China," and
Prof. W. L. Shell, as singer, are engaged in a
union meeting in Corydon, Ky. They are expect

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

ing
WE MUST PAY THE PRICE.

If

would have a genuine revival, one that
comes from above and not worked
up by human
manipulations, we must pay the price. There must
be preparation in the way of earnest prayer and
heart searching of one's individual life.
The Word tells us to "Break up the fallow
ground; for it is time to seek the Lord, till He
come and rain righteousness
It is
upon you."
very natural for us to think of the other fellow
when we are led to contemplate the steps neces
sary to bring about a revival; but we shall not
miss it far if we begin the house cleaning at our
own door.
We can readily see what the result
would be if each member of the church woukl
house clean at home, before he goes out after oth
er folks.
Integrity is said to be the sublimest thing" in na
ture, and how much more true is it in grace. An
army of the Lord with the back track all cleared
up and the crooked places made straight, would be
an invincible power for the enemy.
Suppose tlie
Load had ~a church like Job to whom He called
'the attention of the devil, and asked him to con
sider him, knowing he would not fail in the hour
of crucial testing; what could not be accomplished
with such an army 1 But alas ! many times we have
to enter the battle with a puny class of professed
Christians whose guilt is so apparent that they
cannot have the courage to invite a sinner to
church, much less to the altar of prayer.
We see from the above that it is not an easy
matter to get ready for a revival. The followinc;
are some of the ways which Mr. Finney cites in
which we may sin against God. Let us read them
flnrl

we

pfindcr

fhein

well,

and i� oaiiltv- seek thfi-^

cret place of prayer until
covered them all.

we

realize the blood has

SINS OF OMISSION.

1.
"Want of love to God. Think bow grieved
and alanned you w'ould be, if you discovered any
Saigging of affection for you in your wife, hus
band, or children; if you saw another engrossing
their hearts, and thoughts and time.
3.
"Neglect the Biole. Put down the cases
when for perhaps weeks, or longer, God's Word
Some people, indeed, read over
was not a pleasure.
in such a manner as not to make it
whole

chapters,
subject of reflection. If so, no wonder that life
is spent at such random, and that religion is sue^i

a

a

miserable failure.

Instances in which you have
the God of truth with lying, by
and declart.your unbelief of His express promises
tions.
4.
"Neglect of prayer. Times when you omit
ted secret prayer, or have prayed in such a way
to offend God than to have neg
as more

"Unbelief.
virtually charged
3.

grievously

themselves the luxuries of
world from hell.

they deny
a

SINS

1.

OF

life,

to

save

COMMISSION.

"Worldly-mindedness.
16; James 4:4).

(

'"Neglect

a

gracious meeting.

Eev. W. W. Owen, of Wilniore, Ky., is in a meet
at Eedhouse, Ky. Some have been saved and
for conversion and
others are under conviction

ing

See 1 John 2:15,
p.ancitification.

2.
"Pride. Eecollect all the instances you can,
in w*hich you have detected yourself in the exercise
of pride.
3. "Envy. Look at the cases in which you were
envious of those who have 'been more talented or
Have you not so envied
more useful than yourself.
some, that you have been pained to hear them
praised? It has been more agreeable to you to
dwell upon their faults than upon their virtues,
Be
upon their failures than upon their success.
honest with yourself ; and if you have harbored this
spirit of hell, repent deeply before God.
4.
Instances in which you
"Censoriousness.
have had a bitter spirit, and spoken of Christians
in a manner entirely devoid of charity and love.
The times you have spoken behind people's backs
of their faults, real or supposed, of members of tlie.
church or others, unnecessarily, or without good
reason.
Tliis is slander.
5. "Levity. How often have you trifled before
God, as you would not have dared to trifle in the
presence of an earthly sovereign ?
6. "Rolhing God. Instances in which you have
mis-spent your lime, and squandered hours, which
God gave you to serve Him and save souls, in vain
amusements, or foolish conversation, reading nov
els or doing nothing.
7. "Bad temper.
Perhaps you have abused your
.

wife, or your children, or your family,
Write it all down.
or neighbors.

or

servants,

^'^CWfose--ie--G�>dr-th<:>66-Bias- that have been com
mitted against God, and to man those sins that
have been committed against man.
Things may
be left that you think little things, and you may
wonder why you do not feel as you wish to feel in
religion, when the reason is that your proud and
carnal mind hal covered up something whioh God
required you to confess and remove. Eesolve that
you never will stop til you find you can pray. You
never will have the Spirit of God dwelling in you
till you have unraveled this whole mystery of
iniquity, and spread out your sins before God. Let
there be this deep work of repentance and full con
fession, this breaking down before God, and you
will have as much of the spirit of prayer as your
body can bear up under. The reason why so few
Christians know anything about the spirit of pray
er, is, because they never would take the pains to
examine themselves properly, and sb never knew
what it was to have their hearts all broken up in
this way. And now, finally, will you break up your
fallow ground? Will you enter upon -the course
ROW pointed out, and persevere till you are thor-

oughlv awake?"
lected it altogether.
5. "Your want of love for the souls o-f your
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
fellow-men. Eemember how little compassion you
Eev. J. E. Hughes has closed a meeting at Wolf
have felt for them. You have stood by and seen
them going right to hell, and it seems as though Creek, Ky., in which there was signal victory.
How many days Many souls prayed through.
if they did.
you did not care
have there been, in which you did not make their
A meeting recently held in Bunker, Mo., by
condition the subject of a single fervent prayer, or
salvation by the Eev. Fred Geitz and wife, resulted in seventy-three
even an ardent desire for their
self-denial you practice. Do you daily pray for professions. Bro. Seal also assisted in the meeting.
them in your closet ?
Eev. E. M. Kell closed a good meeting at Ma
"Your own life. Instances where you have
6.
and have rion, Ind., which resulted in victory for thirtyentirely neglected to watch your conduct,
been off your guard, and have sinned before the five souls. He is now at Geneva, Ind., for a series
before God.
of meetings.
world, and before the church, and
1.
of self-denial. There are manv
Eev. Wm. E. Stringfield, of Wichita, Kansas, is
who are willing to do almost anything,
But in the evangelistic fieild as a singer and will be
in relision, that does not require self-denial.
that re pleased to help the brethren who may need such
when they are required to do anything
0! that is too assistance.
quires them to deny themselves,
themselves
much. They are not willing to deny
whatever for the sake
Eev. E. 0. Hobbs, of Lerna, 111., is open for
anv comfort or convenience
suf calls to evangelistic work. B. T. Flanery writing
of serving the Lord. They will not willingly
^Tor will of him savs : "I have known Bro. Hobbe for some
Christ.
fer reproach for the name of

Christians

March 11. 1914.

Eev. Kenton H. Bird is engaged in a meeting at
Huntington, W. Va., with Eev. G. W. Bent, Dis
trict Superintendent. Bro. Bird has recently
closed a good meeting at Leon, W. Va.
Eev. A. A. Myrick : "We have recently closed a
at Dixon, Mo., in which there were 21 pro
fessions and 24 united with the church. I am now
Seven have
at Jasper, Mo., in a good meeting.
been saved and five joined the church. I am in
charge of the preaching and singing."

meeting

^6

Eev. E. B. Westhafer is closing a very success
ful union meeting at Seaman, 0., between the
Presbyterians, Methodists, and United Presbyte
rians and other denominations. Five denomina
tions will share in the converts. Bro. Westhafer
will hold a ten days' meeting at Eckmansville, 0.,
then to Blanchester, 0., for a month's union

meeting.
G. W. Lewis: "I am here at Orr, Okla., in a
good meeting. We are having fine congregations.
I am looking for a good revival at this place. I
am in the evangelistic field, and any one
desiring
my help may address me at Ardmore, Okla."
Eev. G. A. Young: "Eev. Owsley has been as
sisting me at Straight Creek in a series of meet
ings. There were 16 professions and nine addi
tions to the church. It was the best meeting in the

Methodist Church for some time. I ask the pray
of The Herald readers for Stra:ight Creek
Mission."
ers

Two big holiness conventions will .be held at
Guthrie, Okla., March 17-22 ; and Oklahoma City,
March 23-29. These meetings are under the
auspices of the National Holiness Association and
will be in charge of Dr. C. J. Fowler, Eev. L. N.
Fogg, and Eev. A. F. Ingler. For further infor
mation address Eev. H. Thomison, Gushing, Okla.,
or the
secretary, Eev. E. E. Story, Guthrie, Okla.
Eev. Aui-a Smith: "Had two fine meetings on
the Manuel Circuit.
Many were converted and
sanctified. The pastor and his wife stood
by the
truth royally and will carry on the work.
The
weather was cold, which interfered
very much
with the attendance.
We
at
N.
"

D., Feb. 24, and

began

Hillsboro,

have sought and found the
The outlook is good for a
We go to Vincennes, Ind., from here."
some

desire of their heart.

meeting.

.4 NEW BOOK.

"The Second Coming of Christ" is the title of
book just from the press of The Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, written
by Eev. H. C.
Morrison, Editor of The Pentecostal Herald.
In this book Dr. Morrison gives the reasons
why
he believes that the second
coming of Christ is
much nearer than most people are
disposed to
think. The book is interesting and suggestive, and
will be thought-provoking. It is neatly
gotten up
and bound in cloth. Price 50c. It
may be had
from The Pentecostal Publishing
Lou
a

new

isville, Ky.

Company,

NOTICE!
Some of our friends misunderstood our offer to
send "The Preachei-" and The Herald one year
for $-1.00, and have asked for the magazine with
their renewals. We made this of^e? for new sub
scribers only, in order to introduce The Herald
and^magazine into new homes.
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Mantle.

Money.

No. 8. Making Friends of Money.

the wealth which we can allow it .to master
us; third, we can make
win friends friends of it.
to the tents
First, we can run away from it. That is the
that never perish.
The man who is honest in a
way of the ascetic. He thinks he can escape from
in
honest
small
matter
is
a
one
very
great
also; the temptations of wealth by getting into a place
and lie who is dishonest in a very small matter is of
solitude; by living apart from his fellows; by
dishonest in a great one also. If therefore
you retiring into the cloistered cell or the hermitage,
have not proved yourselves faithful in
dealing with where, as he fondly imagines, the temptations tiiat
the wealth that is tainted witli fraud who will en
beset men in the work-a-day world do not. intrude.
trust to you the true good? And if
you have not Vain delusion ! One of those old hermits has un
been faithful in dealing with that which is not
your locked his soul, and has told us that the tempta
own, w^ho will 'give you that which is your own? tions that came to him in the hermit
cell, through
Xo servant can serve two masters. Either he will his
imagination, were far more fierce, far more
hate the one and love the
other, or he will clin<^ terrible, aud far more wearying to the soul than
fast to one and scorn the other. You cannot be those he had to meet with
day by day in the busy
bond servanfa both of God and of gold."
haunts of men. This is not the plan of God. He
A x;areful "study of our Lord's wrds reveals the intends
money to be a means of discipline, possibly
fact that many of His chief warnings and clearest the severest
discipline to which we are exposed,
teachings are directed against the love of money. hence Jesus gives us the tremendous warning of
Jesus did not condemn wealth, noi- did He pro^ the text and says : If
you are faithful in the use of
hibit its acquisition. In the Old Testament wealth
money you will be entrusted with the true riches,
was regarded as a
of
Heaven's 'Special favor, while if we are unfaithful in its use who will com
sign
and it must not be forgotten that Jesus found some mit to us the true wealth ? If we have not
proved
of His warmest and truest friends among tlie rich ; faithful in
dealing witli that which is another
men who came
nobly to the front when those who man's, who will give us that which is our own?
had 'been loudest in their professions of attachWe are like children .busy with mere playthings
ment ignominiously forsook their Master and fled. and toys. Looking at children so
engaged, we can
He recognized the peculiar temptations and easily detect the character of each child. Although
perils of wealth. He saw how the possession of the actual things they are doing are of no value,
riches tended to engross
and
monopolize the yet-ea<5i cliild is exhibiting the very qualities
thoughts and energies, diverting them from the wdiich in later life will make or mar him. One
higher, the abiding things; hence He classed riches child exhibits the qualities of generosity, openwith tile cares and pleasures that choke the .Word handedness, franlcness and sincerity: the other ex
of life and render it unfruitful. He saw how the hibits the vices of greed, fraud, cunning and un
possession of wealth tended to selfishness, how it truthfulness. To the watchful parent, the conduct
acted as an astringent; closing the valves of the of the children in tie game.^ that are forgotten in
heart, and preventing the outflow of its sympathies. a nig'ht's sleep, is as thorough a revelation of the
Consequently when Jesus spoke of wealth He character of the child as the manner of dealing
spoke in words of warning. How indignant He with complicated business transactions is of
When a the grown man.
These base qualities, the ob
was at the ostentation of the Pharisees.
Pharisee distributed dms he would come to a con servant parent knows, will, unless checked and re
spicuous iplace in the city, and blow a small silver moved, come out in the real work of life, and
trumpet, at w'hich there woidd gather around him make impossible honorable and generous conduct in
Then with a the fulfillment of life's solemn duties and respon
the maimed, the halt, the blind.
great show of generosity he would scatter gifts up sibilities.
So our Lord, observant of the dispositions we
on them.
"Verily I say unto you," says Jesus,
"they have their reward"; they did it to be seen exhibit as we deal with the shadowy objects and
of men; they have been seen of men; that is all the passing events of this seeming substantial
they need; that is all they have sought. '"But world, sees that those dispositions mark us off as fit
when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know or unfit to be entrusted with the true riches, with
How needful it
what thy riglit hand doeth; that thine alms may that which is real and abiding.
be in secret : and thy Father which seeth in secret becomes that we should always pray for grace and
wisdom in dealing with that which is least, lest by
Himself shall reward thee openly." (Matt. 6 :l-4)
That outspoken prophet, Amos, denounces the our unfaithfulness and carelessness, we prove our
"You selves unfit to be entrusted with eternal matters,
people of his age for their sins, and says,
and publish them." with the things of abiding importance in a world
freewill
offerings
proclaim
of Amos w*here mistakes, carelessness and unfaithfulness
(Amos 4:5). Alas! the sins of the age
and are final and irreparable.
are still among us, for great is the annoyance
are
Second, we can allow money to master us.
indignation of many people when their gifts
Jesus says: "You cannot serve both God and
not published.
Who can doubt that it was the Pharisees' love of Mammon." The word' M.ammon is an old Chaldiaic
the tragedy of-'Calvary? word for the god of wealth. The Savior iiuts in
money that precipitated
text:
juxtaposition the two mastens ^God and gold. The
Eead the verses immediately following our
"To alll this the Pharisees listened, bitteriy jeering word translated, "serve," indicates the subjection
We must
"You of slavery to the ca.price of an owner.
at Him; for they were lovers of money."
"who boast of their choose �between these two masters, and whichever
are they," He said to them,
God sees your hearts; we elect to serve will become the supreme dominat
own goodness before men, but
men
ing force of our life, giving us no option but the
for that which holds a proud position among
The worst aspect of the slavis detestable in God's^ sight." (Luke 16:14, 15). obedience of a slave.
their erv. to Mammon is th.at the chains are constantly
It was because they hated to be disturbed m
of emolument stren'gthening, and the sei'vitude of the victim be
position and in their rich sources to
comes more and more complete while he is uncon
death.
that they determined to put Jesus
doom it scious of his bondage.
The only time Jesus lifts the curtain of
whose soul
'We cannot possibly serve both masters. When
is to tell of certain rich men; of one
and barns, and who in you see a dog fallowing two men, says Ealph
between
banquets
swung
he Erskine, vou know not to which of them he be
the estimate of Jesus was a "fool" because
his soul with ^'things" and had no longs wliile they walk together, but let them come
feed
to
sought
of an- to a parti]i!2 road, aU'd one go one way and the
treasure in heaven: (Luke 12:15^21) ; and
will know which i^
othen- who exchanged his purple and fine linen for other another way, then you
a. m'an comes to a
the flames of Hades, and the sumptuous fare of the dog's master. Wait until
parting road. God calls him this way, and gold
earth for the eternal hunger and thirst,
There are three ways in w'hidh we can deal with calls hiiu that way. If God is his master he will
First, we can run away from it; second. follow truth and righteousness, even though it
money.
is

charge

you,

so

to

use

tempting to dishonesty as to
who, when it fails, shall welcome you
ever

�

.

�

�
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the sacrifice of financial interests. If
master he will follow, even though he
knows that it involves him in a loss which is irre
may

mean

gold is his

parable.
Some years ago a famous American millionaire
took the world into his confidence and freely ex
hibited his chains. Mr. Amiour, to the end of his
life, was bound like a slave to his business. When
asked why he subjected himself to this bondage
he repllied, "Because I 'have no other interest in
life but my business. I 'do not want any more
money ; what I do love is the getting of it, the
making of it. All the years of my life I have put
into my work, and now it is my life and I cannot
give it up. What other interest ca.n you suggest to
I do not read ; I do not take part in politics ?
me ?
Wh'at can I do?"
Whiat a pitiful confession of the atrophy that
follows enslavement to money making! Here was
a man who for the sake of wealth had divested
himself of those elements in which 'true happiness
consists. It is like a harp that sells all the strings
out of whioh the music comes and then when it
'wants to play, it is mute. It has disposed of the
very things out of which the mu.sic must needs
come.
Here was a man who according to his own
confession, sold all the strings of his harp and had
nothing left on which joy could play. IJnder the
tyraimy of Mammon he toils day and night; he
sa'crifices love and health, home enjoyments and
natural pleasures.
The god of gold insists that
every interest shall be subordinate to this one con
suming passion, ,and at the end of life it casts its
votar)', bankru.pt and penniless, on the ^ores of
eternity. The poor slave of raouey-makimg is
launched into the infinite with.iin insatiable ara.v^
ing established in its centre for which there is no
possible alleriation. "^^at shall it profit a man
if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own
soul ?" In the judgment of Eternity it is altogeth
er
unworthy of an immortal being to imperil his
highest interests, his vision of God, his spiritual
power, his etemial peace and blessedness for things
which are so lightly held and no easily lost as
riches.
A London newspaper offered a prize for

the best definition of money. It was given to a
man whose
definition was: "An article
whidli may be used as a universal passport to every
where except heaven; and as a universal provider

young

of

everything except happiness.".
we can maJce
friends of it. When a man
going to England he finds it necessary to change
Third,

is

his American money into the currency of the coun
try to which he is going, and Jesus invites ue to
change our money into the currency of heaven. To
make friends by means of it in the eternal habita
tion. There is a great craving in the human soul
for something that is permanent. The cry of men
everywhere is for that which will abide. We know
that the riches of this world do not abide. We have
all had our experience of the moth and rust that
coiTupt, and of the thieves tiiat break through and
t^teal.
j\[any a man who has tiiisted in his riches
has found them to his sorrow, "uncertain riches."
Our Lord says : "You are to remember that you
are not the children of today; you are not of the
earth, you are more than the 'du^t. You are the
children of tomorrow; vou are of the eternities.
You are the offspring of Deity. Store your wealth
where it will .greet you in the new morning when
the old earth passes away, ifake friend,s by means
of your monev that when it shall fail the friends
you have made by means of your money may re
ceive you into the eternal ha.lDitations."
Let the
money God is oleased to entrust to our stewardship
bo subjected to a wise discipline aud a resolute
control. The cause of Christ and the poor of Christ
need onr gifts but they do not need our 'gifts ha:lf
as mudh a* we need the blessed and
ennobling edu(��ition, under the guidance and energy of the Holy
Spirit, of ra.aiking friends by mea'Us of the Mam
mon of unrighteousness w^ho, when we fail on earth.
will receive us into the home of the eternal.
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you will meet. They went through the
and did us faithful service. No one will
know how to appreciate them until they know

workers

as

meeting

EVANGELISTIC
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
After closing a glorious revival at
Murpiliyeboro,
we went to
Galatia, 111., for a meeting which lasted
eleven days.
God came in power and a number
professed conversion and sanctifi'cation. Some
started out on the back track
straightening up, and
other visible evidences were
given that the Spirit
of God worked
mightily upon the hearts of the
people. Eight or ten were at the altar the night
we
closed, but by previous arrangements we were
due ill St. Augustine. Brother Thomas, tire pas
tor, stood by us faithfully, and helped pnsh on to
victory. We are now here in the work with L. L.
Pickett in a campaign against the liquor trafBc.
At this writing, however, we are in a convention
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance; hearts
are being stirred and last night at the first call
seekers came forward. We are looking for a sweep
of old-time revival power.
Hallelujah! Yours
for victory-,
Howard Sweeten.

Wednesday,

them.
At Halltown they have erected a beautiful tab
ernacle made out of solid oak timber; and the
peculiar feature is, that the women did the work.
The diurches would not encourage holiness and
these women having no place to worship sold their
butter and eggs and put their money into a com
mon fund;
they took their fathers^ teams and
hauled rock, mixed cement, sawed lumber, and
drove nails. While tlie tabernacle is not fully com
pleted it is in fine shape to hold summer meet
ings. They are still .selling butter and eggs and
are determined to lath and
plaster the taibemacle
w^hich will cost them about $300 more.
If you
could have seen them using the saw and hammer
you would have taken off your hat to them.
the Lord bless 'them with success.

May

B. Freelaxd.

March 11. 1914.

The auditorium skating rink, two hundred feet
and ninety feet broad, was put in shape for
the meeting and, although many prophesied that
the building was too large, yet by the second Sun
day the crowds were greater than they were during
the Sam Jones' meeting some years ago.
An altar rail sixty feet in length was made and
it was a common thing to see it packed with
souls crying for help. Girls from the cotton mill
becoming convicted would kneel by their looms
and arise with shining faces and begin shouting
the praises of Him who is everywhere. One day
so great was the excitement that for two hou-s
one of the departments had to suspend woik until
they got through their demonstration j :>f joy. The
prea'cher that night said it was a poor God that
couldn't close as small a thing as a cotton mill.
One of 1 X great features of the meetings was
the large choir led by Prof. W. L. Shell, whose
beautiful voice and masterful 'leadership was a
pleasure to all. The '^Man from China" with his
fearless preaching and unique methods was cer
tainly in earnest, and while numbers went
away very much enraged at his cutting words and
fearless attacks on the saloons, corrupt politicians,
and hypocrisy, yet they were always back again to
hear him once more.
Nearly three thousand ex
pressed their determination to live a better life.
Since' the meeting the churches have been filled,
class meetings organized and cottage prayer meet

long

CHAPLIN, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed a gracious revival here at
Chaplin. We began 'On January 26, and closed
Febniary 11. We were asisisted by Eev. E. K.
Pike, of TaylorsvilJe. The preaching was of a high
order indeed. I have had him in .five m'eetings, but
nevei" hea.rd him
preach as wll, I think, as at this
time.
M'ost of the people are mem'bers of the
PARMA, MISSOURI.
church in this country, therefore we 'did not get
Eev. L. Y. Lewis.
ings started.
We closed our meeting Feb. 12.
The battle but few
members, six, I believe. We had about
lasted four weeks. Bro. E. C. Dees, of BLsmark,
of conversion, reclamation, aud
forty
professions
Mo., came to us about the close of the first week sanctificationi. The revival seemed to reach the BOURBON, MISSOURI.
Sunday night, Feb. let, closed one of the great
a.nd did most of the preaching. Bro. P. B. Wise.
entire community.
In the first place my owm
the town of Bourbon,
dropped in about 'the second, week. We held as church moved up and was w^onderf ully 'blessed, and est meetings ever held in
for which we give ijod all the praise. The Eev.
many as five services some days; at one of the bus
then the other churches of the town fell in with
Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore, Ky., arrived here
iness houses at 9 :30 in the morning, 12 :30 to 1,
us, and they too were greatly helped, several of Jan.
at one of the mills, at 2 p. m., at the church and
10th, and on Sunday commenced shelling the
their members
converted.
the streets immediately following the service
at the church ; then at 7 :30 at the church.
Bro. Dees denounces sin with an uncompromis
ing force. God gave victory in the salvation of
120 saved and I'eclaimed, an-d a number sanctified.
on

being happily

Our church is now so graciously blessed and en
couraged, I feel like we are in better condition to
do our Lord's work than we have ever been in the
four years 'of our pastorate here.
Some of us.
the good paper you send us each
^eatly
enjoy
Tony gave their naTn�a--i-�-r-aiemWeMpH:Tr-tiiir weekrnHSyilT'ive loiig,^"a^^
to bless the
Methodist Chureh, 32 to the General Baptist.
church.
I beflieve
almost
without
exception,
Bro. Dees held a meeting here six years ago, the
wherever I have found The Herald in a home, 1
fruits of which still abide. Bro. Dees is a safe have found some
rdigion there. Yours in His
I cheerfully recommend
man, a strong preacher.
E. L. Grieey.
service,
him to any pastor needing help.
In addition to the strong preaching, we had ATLANTIC
CITY, NEW JERSEY.
some of the best personal work that I ever saw.
Atlantic City, N. J., "the playground of the
Bro. Dees goes next to New Madrid, Mo. Let's
world," has just experienced a great religious awak
pray that New Madrid may be delivered -from sin.
ening in which four hundred and sixty-two per
C. J. Barham, p. C.
sons came to the front
definitely seeking pardon,
restora.tion, and the baptism with the Holy Spirit.
FAIRFIELD, INDIANA.
The meetings were held in the St. Paul Meth
Praise Go'd this morning for full salvation and
odist Episcopal Chureh and the Auditorium and
victory. The Word of God is still the power of
school Temple were crowded with inter
God unto salvation to every one tliat believeth, Sunday
These meetings have proven the
ested .hearers.
and it was demonstrated in the meeting that we
fact that Pentecost "is," not "was," and some of
Ind.
were
re
closed
at
just
Fairfield,
Thirty
the oldest Christians assert that they have never
claimed or converted definitely at the altar during
witnessed such display^s of divine power as were
and
five entered into
two
our
weeks^ engagem'ent,
common during the revival campaign.
the experience of sanctificatio'n, one of the five be
The entire city a.nd large sections of the main
ing the pastor in charge, Eev. W. C. Patrick. I land have been -stirred
by the eloquent Southern
-say glory from the bottom of my heart.
er, whose cultured mind and silver tongue, and
Bro. Patrick is a man of God, just ou't of sdrool,
-heart and Spirit-filled life not only led the
and newly married aiid his prospects are bright to pure
numljers named above, to a public surrender to
be a great soul winner for Jesus. Mrs. Patrick
God, but inspired many hundreds of others to give
is a bright Christian clxaracter.
May the Lord
up the world and dedicate themselves fully to the
bless their future ministry.
work of serving the Christ and' saving the
Fairfield is a beautiful little country village
Christless.
with lots of musical talent, and bless Glod, some
Bro. Bromley is a great leader, and his visit to
of it W'as consecrated to the Lord in this meet
our city has been a benediction to all the churches.
were straightened up, resti
feuds
church
Old
ing.
His assistant. Prof. jMyers, is an aWe -soloist a.nd
tution made and family altars erected, the church
lea.der, and sings the gospel with great effective
united and God glorified.
ness.
Henry J. Zelley.
the
is
Ind.
at
Spurgeon,
ilay
My next meeting
me.
have
some
I
for
clear old Herald family pray
work. Address me at 1207 GREAT REVIVAL IN HENDERSON, KY.
open dates for -summer
We have just closed the most remarkable meetSpruce St., Indianapolis, Ind.
John E. Hew.sox.
irusf that has been in this town for years. We
said "we" because we realize that in a meeting of
HA LLTOWN, MISSOURI.
this kind all good men and women, also all those
We have just closed out a meeting at Pari-:. interested in the betterment of their community,
Sp.rings, Mo. This place has never been priviles-ed share alike. The interest and report of the raeeting.s have gone to neisrh'hnring towns and village*.
to hear holiness and they weie certainly fine lis
The and many drove
thirteen
aud fourteen
teners and some went into f.he experience.
miles
saints at Halltown, though not many in number, through the cold to attend an old-time, old-fash
fine
band
of
as
a
ioned
revival.
are saints indeed.
They have
-

.

devil from Sinai. When Eev. Bird arrived he was
suffering from an attack of appendicitis, from
which he suffered severely at times; hut while he
was weak and frail in body, he was "strong in the
Lord and in the power of :his might."
For three weeks, under great nervous strain and
physical pain, and at times hardly able to stand
in the pulpit, he held up the Christ who is able to
save from all sin, and as a result more than
thirty
souls plunged into the fountain and found par
don, while several were gloriously sanctified.
Among those sanctified were Dr. E. L. Hume, a
prominent physician of this place, and Mr. Orr, a
prominent school teacher of this county. Bro. Orr
contemplates attending Asbury College to prepare
for the ministry.
There were no claptrap methods or card signing
to get people into the church, hut they rushed to
the altar under deep conviction and
prayed
through to victory. Hallelujah ! At the close of
the meeting 12 united with the church, and there
are others to come in.
In all it was a blessed
meeting. I wish to say that I regard Kenton H.
Bird as a most excellent evangelist, a safe man,
and one that preaches "perfection to believers,
constantly, strongly, and explicitly" as taught by
John Wesley. He is a man who will stand by the
pastor, as was shown at the last nighf s service,
when he called for a freewill offering for the
pas
tor which amounted to over $50.
Before Bro. Bird left the people
engaged him
to hold a camp meeting at Bourbon in July. Bro.
Bird has the best wishes and the earnest prayers
of the people for the speedy
recovery of his lost
physical condition. With best wishes and success
to The Herald and its readers.
Saved and sanctified,
A. P. MiSSET, p. C.

FROM NEW MEXICO.
Since sending our last report

we

have held

re

vivals at Mcintosh, Barton, Stanley, and Albu
querque, New Mexico. In these meetings we have
seen about
sixty saved or sianotified. The severe
cold weather has greatly hindered the attendance
upon these services.
Consi'dering 'conditions in
general we feel the Lord has wonderfully blessed
our labors.
The gospel preached in simplicity
and purity is trulv the power of God unto salva

tion to

everv one

that believeth.

We held the 5th Sunday m,eetLng ipf the- South
western Holinees Association at Mcintosh. While

WedResday. March 11, 1914'.
were
only a few members of the Association
present, we had a glorious time in the Spirit.
Eight new members were taken into the Associa
tion.
A holiness band was
organized at Albu--

querqne, and several new names added to our num
bers.
We feel that Albuquerque is an excellent

place for the establishment

of a holiness camp.
We found some true saints of God there who have
the work at heart.
Any one interested in the
work there write
Roy
Band, 1419 S. Amo,

L' Matthew, President of
Mrs. Edd Vanderford,

or

Secretary

of Band, 1115 S. Walter St.
We are trying to get Bro. ilorrison to hold one
of his conventions somewhere in New Mexico, and
if satisfactory we want to hold our annual meet
ing in connection with such convention. The next
5th Sunday meeting will be held at
Clovis, N. M.
Bro. C. W. Ely, of Coleman, Tex., will assist us
in a ten days' revival, March 20-30. The business
session will be held
Saturday, 28th. We urge all
our
people, who possibly can to attend and our
ministers not in attendance to send a written reliort. Any one desiring our seTviee after Marcli
please write us soon. J. H. Crawford aot) Wife.
Estancia, New ^Icxico.

PFESTONSBURG,
We report victory
tonsburg, Ky. The

KENTUCKY.

from the firing line, at Presdevil was well fortified and
had good commanders. The first thing we did was
to call for volunteers, and a few faithful soldiers
with a shine on their faces took their stand as
servants of the Lord.
We loaded up the gospel
gTin with the love of God and aimed it direct at
sin; then the baittle began. Wlien the smoke had
cleared away all of the devil's forts had been bom
barded; more than forty of his servants had de
cided to desert their commander and take their
stand for Jesus.
They fell at an old-time altar
of prayer, looked up through their tears and cried
for mercy, which our Lord graciously bestow-ed.
They had an experience no one could doubt.
Eev. S. W. McGuire, Eev. Henry Ford, Bro. W.
FT. Hatfield and many others were a great help to
While w^e were trying to preach the word as
us.
the Spirit gave utterance, they were praying for
us.

Miss Minnie Sizemore rendered valuable service
piano. Eev. L. P. Kirk was with us a few
days; he sings with the spirit and understanding.
No one would make a mistake in getting him as
song leader in their revival work.
We were entertained most all the time by Bro.
and Sister Beavers, and a more godly husband and
wife we have never met. Sister Beavers was sanc
at the

tified while we were preaching regeneration, all
we ask The Heraid
we know anything about, but
We go
family to pray that we may 'be sanctified.
in

Prestonsburg
services, address us

back to
our

May. Any one desiring
at Campton, Ky.
Chas. L. Wireman.

MILTON, KANSAS.

Thursday
The district conference closed
The interest
and we are continuing the meeting.
reis good, and. prospects bright for a splendid

here^

Our meeting
pleasure to our

at

Madisonville, Ky.,

was

a

great

heart. We were never better
we
entertained and cared for in any meeting
We were
have ever held than in Madisonville.
W.
entertain^ in the beautiful new home of J.
meals with
Dulin and family. We ate many good
on earth, as far as
There is no
own
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day passed but what God has surely answered prayer and favored this
needs. Bro. Wim- good people with a most excellent place and prop
beily IS a great preacher and is oonsi-dered by the erty for the training of their young people who
people of M'adison^TiUe to be the besit in their are to give direction to this fast growing church.
town. Bro. Wimberly is not only a great preacher Wc set apart one night iu our revival for the facul
and author, but a man of deep piety. He is author ty and student body and they came with the life
of five most excellent books. The "Vulture's Claw" and fire God has put on them and greatly helped
"New us in the battle.
is a great book on religious fiction.
We met and had beautiful fellowship with many
Clothes for the Old Man" is a wonderful uncover
ing or covering for Twentieth Century carnality. who have come from many places in the east, and
"The Cry in the Night" is one of tbe most scien who came to our services and helped pray souls
tific treatments of the signs of the times we have into victory. Dr. Bresee was able to be present
ever read.
"The Winepress" is a book old and much of the time and added so much to the suc
voung will read 'alike. It will hold you breathless cess of the meeting with his unusual ripe experi
till the last line is read. "Is the Devil a Myth?" ence and wise counsel. It is such an inspiration
is a book that ought to be in every home. There to look into the face of that ripened saint who
is no other book, 'like it anywhere. If you have looks half glorified now. Dear old father M. L.
any skepticism about a real devil get this book. ITaney, who is now 89 years of age, was present
Every home sho'uld have this entire set. Order nnce and led in prayer and God honored his simple
them from The Pentecostal Publishing Company. faith as usual and the fire fell and everybody felt
In my travels from one end of this country to the the touch of God upon us. We leave the saints of
other I see more and more the need of such good this church and many others who attended with a
books in the homos. I go into so-called Chri'stian keener determination to push the battle to the
homes and find boolffi on No-hellism, Christian gates as never before. Yours in holy warfare,
Science, so-called, Seventh Day Adventism, and
Will H. Huff and Isaac F. Hodge,
such trasih, and not a bO'Ok on holiness, or Christian
Evangelists.
living. Order this set 'Of Bro. Wimbeiily's work
J. B. Keot>all.
today.
WILL YOU BE ONE
friend and brother.

Hardly

he

wants and

iia'C^uii^

into

our

a

'

ON TIIE PACIFIC COAST.

of the greatest meetings of our
lives Monday night of this week at the First Pen
tecostal Church of the Nazarene in Los Angeles,
Cal. We began on January 4th and had a mo*t
excellent hearing from the very first. Despite the
more than seven inches of rain for the month, the
people came in throngs to both the day and night
services and God gave us seekers and well-filled
altars at every call. This is surely a high pres
sure church from start to finish and it requires
the best one can give at eveiy service to keep up
with the rate of salvation speed which the pastor,
Bro. Cornell, has' already fixed when the evangelist
arrives for the battle.
We closed

one

Bro. Cornell is the most indefatigable worker
along all lines we ever saw. He had his people
plan and pray for months ahead for this campaign,
and they set their faith high for great things, and
of 'Course God answered by fire and fully seven
hundred people were at the altar during the month
and most of them prayed through to victory. The
last few weeks were times of pentecostal visitations
of glory and salvation.
The last Sunday and
Monday nights of the meetings were unusual times
of refreshings from the presence of the Lord. We
had 115 seekers tbe last Sunday and 33 the last
night of the meeting.
The pastor had the meeting well advertised by
means of a large banner across Broadway Street,
the leading thoroughfare of the city, with over one
hundred large bill boards all over the city, togeth
er with thousands of various posters and cards for
individual cireulation, besides' good recognition of
the meeting through the daily prcvss of the city.
Many seeing and reading of the announcements of
the meeting came and got to God who would not
have known of the meeting but for such advertis
ing. Two especially notable cases of salvation
seeing the big banner over Broadway came and
were

saved.

To put The Herald into one new home during
1914? Write us a card nr sism coupon below, sav
ing you will do at least this much for the cause of
Christ and Holiness.
Pentecostal

Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Name

.
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Do you want your experience to glow with unc
tion and joy? Begin bv scattering blessings that
A sood wav i.? to s-end Tiik
lie within your reach.
Herald to some one who needs the messa.ares that
Our own cup is filled as
it contains each week.
wp pnur nnt hlpssings to others.
Trv it.
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Arnold's
Practical Commentary
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1914.

For reUalbiUty, aptness of exposition and spiritual
This church is unique in that it gives attention
sug
this popular help is especially commen-led. With
first of all, to salvation all the time. The praver gestion
its hints to teachers, Illustrations, blacfcboard exercises,
maps, etc., it has for many years supiplied the
meetings and young people's meetings and the questions,
need for a good, all-round commentary at a popular p.rice.
people,
friends.
meal as Kentucky peo- meeting every Tuesday afternoon for the promo
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
I know, can fix as good a
tion of holiness, at which time a collection is tak School �worker will find it a perfect thesaurus of explana
tion, illustrations and applications of the lesson."
ser
"The cheaipest and one of the most helpful 'books of Its
music was a^ good as any church can pro en for the poor, together with the three great
kind." Cumlberland Presbyterian.
a
sal
it
vices
make
have
in Madisonevery Sabbath,
great
they
duce. Th'cre are more good musiciaiis
"Remarkable for two things; aptness and truth of espoof
come
from
all
Hundi-eds
vation center.
size.
parts
\ille than any town I ever saw of its
sition, pertinence of application.
The analysis also Is
the world from all churches to hear and see what natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed
Mr. S. H. Prather, well known to Kentucky
animated."
The Advance.
hath wrought in this place.
God
of
the
had
Sam
'charge
Uncle
Henry,
people as
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those who
Brother Prather
We visited the Nazarene University where a are casting about for a practical and helpful book on
music and did his part well.
the Sunday school lessons for 1914, we would suggest that
all
field
in
out
also
broken
and
revival
had
in
the
evangelistic
great
gracious
you try a copy of Arnold's Practical Commentary.
ought to be kept busy
It is
can sing, ex
that school. It has had a far-reaching influence cloth-ibound, gives four pages to each lesson giving the
the time. If you want a man who
historical, practical and spiritual' points in the lesson. It
'Work,
over
two
hun
salvation
school
and
in the
is the book the busy man or woman heeds as It has the
community and
hort, prav, or do anv kind of
so condensed that you can
study it in a short time
]\laT\dn Prather, his son, who is a dred have been at the altar at that place. We were lesson
write him.
to great advantage.
After using it for three years, I jinj
and. captivated both with the personnel ready to order another for 1014. feeling that I could not
a great many songs, was
of
author
sina-er
and
captured
good
teach my class successfully without It.
This word oi
to the of the fa'cnlty and student bodv. As to the school commendation
is not solicited, but because T �want to
at hom-e^part of the time and added much
help
some one else
to get what has been such an Invaluable
finest
e\ er saw auyAvhere.
were many other*
is
It
is
the
it
we
There
site,
music.
the
success of
help to me." Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
limits
of
outside
the
Pasadena
located
city
just
who took active part.
tbe pastor, stood by us as a right at the foot of Mt. Wilson and Mt.' Lowe. Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Bro.
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little like tlie old in the matter of the education of her

a

proposition ''^hat will you give
betray the Church unto you."
�

The Pentecostal Herald

Wednesday,

me

and I will

sons

and

daughters.

Think of the Church of Jesus Christ, for a
All these influences are mustered and brouglit to "loney consideration, turning over her children to
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce as Seoon4
bear after the lower court had decided' in favor of Carnegie, and his representatives for their educaClass Matter.
the Bishops representino' the Church, and while ^lo^i- The most startling feature of the situation
PUBLISHED WBBKI,T.
the decision of the higher courts in the matter, is is tlie fact that money hungry churchmen, who
Six Months In Advance
50
have praeti'eal'ly given up the faith, are selling out
One Year in Advance
pending.
$1.00
the Church Schools to the Carnegie satellites.
Foreign Countries
150
Whatever Chancellor Kirkland's pretent views
Where will the Churoh draw the line on an infi
if
he
he
on
as
the subject it certainly looks
The simall, red lal>el on paper shows date to
may
and his gold ? Or in the language of the great
which surbscription Is paid. On receipt of renewal
del,
has entirely changed in MiS eagerness for oouit
the date will be set forward.
If this is not done
''Be ye not unequally yoked together with
in two weeks notify us at once.
since writing his, article for the Qmrierly apcotle,
decisions,
unbellie\'ers : for what fellowship hath righteousness
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time Is Out.
Review. It looks as if he purposed to bring Car
In ordering address changed give both old and
with unrighteousness? and what communion hath
new
address.
Write all names plainly.
negie's gold, a man outside of the Church, and out
Notify us promptly ol any Irresularities In re
And what concord hath
of sj'mpathy with her Bishops, her views and light with darkness?
ceiving your paper.
Far distribution, to secure new subscribers
Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that be
teachings, and cany forward his schemes resard- lieveth with an infidel ?" 2 Cor.
sample copies will be sent free on application.
6 :14, 15.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York Ex
le,^ of the wishes of the Church and the deei;!'m.s
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
of the courts of justice. There is a phase of tiiis
PENTECOSTAL
PUBLISHING
COMPANY,
SINKING THE OLD WHISKEY SHIP^
1821 West Walnut St.
LonUville, Ky.
question that some have overlooked.
Muih has been said in the newspapers about the
be
It will
easy to imderstand how the uoregen- introduiction of a
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
-1,1.
joint resolution in the House of
For Advertising rates Apply to
erated, and those of shallow Christian experience,
Congressman Richard P. HobBepre.sentatives
by
SYNDI
ADVERTISING
RELIGIOUS
PRESS
who can be easily influenced bv gold-and this is
CATE.
proposing an amendment to the constitution of
no small
(Jacobs Si Company.)
per cent, of church members of the pres the United States
prohibiting the manufacture.
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge of
would be glad to brinor Carnegie's mill
ent day
the advertising department of this paper.
transportation and importation of intoxicat
ions to JTashville.
UnfortLinaiely many peo]>]e sale,
to be used as a beverage.
If, Hobson
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1914.
these days are more interested in what they call ing liquors
secures the passage of this resolution he will sink
Eev. Bud Roiblnson
than they are in principles. So it comes
Bishop W. F. OIAham
prosperity
the old whiskey ship, which will be a much greatei
Bev. L. B. Bridgers
Rev. Joseph H. Smltb
to pass that the Daily Press of Nashnllc is used
Mrs. Abble C. Morrow
Rev. H. L. Pvwari
work than the sinking of the Merrimac.
Rev. C. F. WlmbMlv
Brown
in ridicule of the Bishops and the wishes of the
Rev. B. F. Darling
Rev. W. H. H�C
Hobson is now a candidate for the U. S. Senate,
Rev. Andrew Johnson
liev. C. B. Ailln
Church, and the masses of the people are preju and we
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Ptof. J. W. Beeaon
devoutly hope that the good people of Ala
diced
them
and
and
the
�.
Wilkinson
Rov.
W.
against
li.
Wilson
high
iSsv. Guy
pure princi bama will elect him to that
high office and that he
Rfev. C. C. Carj
Mn. J. Gregory Mantle
for which they have stood in the face of the
ples
Dr. M. A. BeMOl
B�T. Ira M. Hargett
may remain prominent in American politics until
infidel
his
with
of
g]-eat
bag
money.
the old whiskey ship goes down.
So It wi'l be n-c^l to rememher that Mr. KirkThe F
,,
against the whiskey
public sentiment "6--""aiids line of operation does not only propose to
traffic in all of its forms is risincr into a storm of
^va.k rought'hod
oyer court decisions and the wishes rf^.hteous indignation. Tlie Loid grant that it mav
ot
mnety-n.ne thinking men out of every hundred eontinue to rise until there is not a distiUerv,
m Southern
EDITORIAL
Metliodism, but he proposes to hold brewery, winen-, saloon, doggery, bootlegger ^r
up the Bishops to ridicule at the headquarters of drunkard left on the American continent.
Southern Methodism, before not only their own
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
^ ^^,^0 of
time to talk about showing
Church, but other churches and the community at mercy to the
whiskey trafiic. It has been merciless
large, to produce a spirit of division, disrespect in all of its forms
througli all of the centuries.
and incalculable hurt to the Methodist household.
One of the greatest meiKjies that could come to
What
the
will
be
end
no one can tell.
We
see
(Continuecl from pagf 1.^
the whiskey people would be to force them out of
from the Christian Advocate that the outsider?
country that would remove some sleek, well-fed have gathered in Nashville, elected officers and ap- their present business into decent living and into
an honorable and respectable business
occupation
gentlemen from feeding at the official trough while
a
building committee to <^o forward with
they ridicule and seek to destroy the foundation the Carnegie proposition. This, too, after the de- Let the battle be kept goin^ all along the line with
no
to
the
doctrine of our Christianity. There is one thing cision of the
quarters
enemy.
lower court against them, and while absolutely
^^^e give below the resolution offered by Mr.
rcertain ^Dr. Mains is in harmony with Tom the case is
�nj-i
�,,
pendmor m the higher court, with every jjo.i5Jon
Paine,- in much that he writes, and in absolute reasonable probability that the higher court will
PllOPOSIlSrG AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
contradiction to the sayings and teachings of Jesus confirm the decasion
of the lower court. But Mr.
OP THE UNITED STATES.
Christ.
The Methodist Chureh must repudiate
Kirklamd seems to think that with the Carnegie
"Whereas exact scientific research has demon
Dr. Mains or crucify the Son of God afresh. The
he
can
override courts of justice, protests of
gold
subject is too serious to be passed without general Bislhops, and the wishes of the great Southern strated that alcohol is a narcotic poison, destruc
tive and degeneraiting to the human organism, and
protest and condemnation. Silence is cowardly ]\fethodist people.
that its distribution as a beverage or contained in
"and sinful.
For years, men like Mr. Carnegie have largely
foods lays a staggering economic burden upon the
(Continued.)
influenced the lawmaking bodies of this country, shoulders
of the people, lowers to an appalling de�have manipulated courts,
controlled
ti^u�u the
u.e great
uai^�, v.-uu
great nat
THE BETRAYAL. FOR GOLD.
gi-ee the average standard of character of our cit
'""7
ural resources of the land, ground labor
abor
under
the
tie
Resources
Sometime ago Chancellor Kirkland, of Vanderi^gnship, therebv underminin. the public morals
the foundation of free institutions, produces
.impoverished the multitudes,
bilt University, in an article in the Qnarterh, Re- '^'^
them
to
a
where
bringing
place
view, was insisting that the controverey with rewidespread crime, pauperism, and insanitv, in�te to, and override the
fli,ets disease and untimelv death upon hundreds of
gard to the control of the University should be
from her her rights to direct the thousands of
citizens and blights with degeneracy
settled in the civil courts.
and
mora.1
traipincr of her youtn. The their children' unborn,
The Chancellor's eagerness to bring the matter ^eligmus
threatening -the future inthing is that a man can be found m tegrity and verv life of the Nation: Therefore be
before the courts revealed the fact, to anvone
the infidel in ^t
reading between the lines, that his legal advisers
ChrM
had led him to believe that the courts would decide
Eesolved, by the Senate and House of Eepresuch outrages as this that is
sentatives of the United States of America in Con
the.casein harmony with his views concerning the
Had the courts so decided, no doubt he
matter.
gress assembled (two-thirds of each Houee oonand arou.=es in men a spirit I?.^!
tliat is liable to arise
would have been greatly gratified, and would have
euning therein), That the following amendment
of the Constitution be, and hereby is, proposed to
in.i^d that the matter re^ with such decision;
'""'^ '^^^^'^^ Almigntv Go.i
the States, to beeon^.e va'lid as a part of the Con
but. as soon as the decision of the courfa was rensoul
�<>re
and
courage in tlie dear old stitution when ratified by the legislatures of the
dered contrary to his notions, and in perfect har^^^^^ ^^^^^
a^tl Carnegie had supposed.
For several States as provided by the Constitution :"
monv with the views of the Bishops, and with the
�e
present they may dream that with gold and
"Article
belief and wishes of nracticallv the entire memberof
noise
the unthmkinir multitude who a.re un
The sale, manufacture for sale.
"Section 1.
.oliip of the Church, it f^eems that he went to work l".'^
to
the Church, that they can have their
friendly
to thwart the decision of the courts and the convic
trani3pK)i-ta.tiou for sale, importation for sale, and
own sweet
will, but there is a day of reckoning. exportation for sale of intoxicating liquors for
tions and the wishes of the church in the maitter,
There ii= a, cla.=s of godless millionaires who have
and called in outside rvarties with tremendous fi
beverage purposes in the United States and all
been sowinjr to the wind, and as sure as Cod is
nancial influence to take from the control of the
territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof are
true and His word is true,
they will reap the whirl forever prohibited.
Churoh. at least, the Medical Deoartment of the
wind.
"Seiction 2. Congress shall have power to pro
TTniversity. He annealed to l\Tr. Carnegie, one of
^Mich men as Carnegie and his
the most noted unbelievers in the Bible, the atonehirelings have vide for the manufacture, sale, importation, and
ment made bv Christ, and the Church and what it come to think that they own the earth, and that no transportation of intoxicating liquors for sacrastands for in all the world today and was able to |M>wer. civil or divine, dare o'-nose their imperial mental, medicinal, mechanical, pharmaceutical, or
influence this man ^o seeme ever ready to use his will. It is no small m'atter thit one of the most scientific purposes, ortn for us.^ in the arts, and
enforce this article
by all
powerful moow influence to divorce the educa- uotcd nnbelievcrs of the times should boldlv pro- fhiH bavo the power
tional institutions of the, country from the Church pose to buy the Church into ignominious riilencc, needful legislation."
-
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Wednesday. March 11,1914.
DO YOU ENO^Y?

DO YOU CABE?
letter written to me by a Eoman Catholic
priest who has quit tiiem as so many priests have
quit them I am asked,
"Do you know that in Indian sdrools, Luther
is placarded as a heathen and an
enemy of Chris

In

a

�

�

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

?"'

tianity
3Iy answer is, Xo,
But I

am

not

I did not know it.
to leam it. In

surprised

a

general

way, I knew, as most of our people know, that the IP HE SHOULD COME.
Eoman pidests hate Luther worse than
How are you all today? I trust the whole fami
they hale
Lucifer. It is no secret that the
priests teach their ly is well and happy, and ready to meet the Lord
followers that Luther was a bad
man, a drunkard, iu the air it He should come. If He were to come,
an adulterer, a
despicable human being. Nearly would He come by your request or would He come
two years ago, the pope
published a proclamation over your protest? We'll, I say "Amen, even so
which vilely slandered Luthpr and all his works. come J^ord
Jesus; and come quickly."
Tliis insult to Germany aroused such
Let's take up. another study as you sit by your
indignation
tliat the kaiser ordered the
pope to withdraw the fireside and chat. Would you rejoice to see Glirist
libel and the pope did it.
conning in the clouds, or would you feel disappoint
The ex-priest in his letter
put another question ed? Do you want to split a few more rails and
to me,
clear another piece of new groimd before He
"Do you k-now that in
Washingix)!!, D. C, there comes? The problem I want you to study on is
is an organization, a
house, near the Capitol, un this : Can a man oppose the second coming of the
der the directorship of one Father Ketcham ? This Lord till he backslides? Do
you think such a thing
Father Ketcham is a promoter of Eoman Catholics possible? Do
you think that it would grieve the
to office."
Lord to know that you were bitterly opposed to
Yes, I have read about Ketcham. In a general His return to this world? Do you think He has
I
know
that Ketcham is the lobbyist for the a perfect right to come back, provided He wants
waj',
Italian Church.
I know that Ketcham was ac to come ? Do you think your objection to His re
cused of making trades with
congressmen in whose turn will keep Him from coming when it pleaseth
districts the Eomanist vote is strong. Ketcham is the Father to send Him ?
said to go to these congressmen and to ofEer them
I had two preacher friends that I had as much
the solid Eomanist vote of their districts, if they, confidence in as any two men in the world and,
the congressmen, will support measures that strange as it may seem, they were both
very bitter
Ketcham and his pappy are interested in. Ketch ly opposed to the- return of the Lord ; today they
am is also accused of
bulldozing congressmen wdio are b^th under a cloud. Some say they are both
do not willingly obey his orders.
He threatens as honest as a lamb, and others who know all
these congressmen with the Eomanist vote of their about their trouble say that they are guilty. Thank
districts.
God, they are not out of the reach of God's love"
In other worde, I knew that the Italian
pope and power to forgive, restore, purify, clean up.
maintained a lobby in Washington, that it was clean out, and fill up again and send them out.
lodged in a splendid palace near the Capitol, and He is able to make all grace abound toward you,
that t^ie business of the Italian lobby was to use that you always having all sufficiency in all things
every means known to the professional lobbyist, to may abound to every good work. As you study this
influence patronage and legislation.
That's the question do you think that the coming of the Lord
way the Italian machine got our war department would have a hearty response from the church
to violate the United States Constitution and give memhere where you worship? Are you all
looking
away to the pope a part of our land at the West for Him and making the necessary preparations
Point Militarj- Academy. On this vantage ground, for the meeting in the air?
the priests get at the boys who will command the
Some of you may not be ready to meet Him but
United States Army. Through Ketcham's lobby, would really love to know just what the prepara
the pope is getting his priests appointed to the tion is that will prepare a fellow for such an occa
chaplainship of the army and navy. These chap sion. Well, we holiness folks tliink that scriptural
lains get at the men in the ranks, while the chapels holiness is the preparation for all things that per
at West Point and AnnapoHs get at the boys who tain to life and godliness, and a home in heaven at
vnW be the officers of the army and navy.
last. We read in 1 Thess. 5:23: "And the very
DO YOU SEE?
God of peace sanctify you w^holly ; and I pray God
Through Ketcham's lobby, the Romanists keep your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
control of more than three-fourths of the govern
blameless unto the eomino- of our Lord Jesus
ment officials in Washington City. Through Ketch
Christ."
am's lobby, public money is wteedled out of con
If we believe the Holy Scriptures, and of course
gress for the priests, under the pretext that it is we do; if
we are Heuald readers, for
nobody
needed to pay the sisters who teach in the Indian reads The Herald but
believers; that is also true
schools. Those sisters are not allowed to keep one and no make-believe about
it, and of course if we
cent of that money.
They have to give every hit believe the Bible, and we do, and if the Bible says
the
their
it
to
masters,
priests.
of
that we must be sanctified wholly before we are
Thus the Eoman priests are continually robbing
prepared to meet the Lord, we know that it is so;
and
fat
our
the tax-payers, violating
highest law,
then we have the remedy at hand ; that is, through
the
insidious
of
because
tening on puWiic plunder,
faith in the atoning blood of the Christ we are
work of Ketcham, the lobbyist.
to come to God by Him, and by simple faith w^e
as
the stop-gap
And with the Jesuit, Tumulty,
are to take the blessing as our very own ; all that
outside
between President Wilson and the whole
you put away God takes away, and all you take God
worid, the Italian machine is gettinor in its work gives to you; so the hlessing is yours and w'hen you
more effectively under this administration than it
S'ct the blcH^ulg you are prepared to meet Christ.
!ias ever done before.
So says the Book.
If you don't believe that, we
Do you care?�
Do y,ou know these things?
�ill give you a chance to tell us why you don't be
Thomas E. Watson, in The Peril.
lieve it, and why you haven't got it. Beloved, you
ought to pray over that reason of yours a long time
BIBLES.
SPEC! A L TK
before you lay down on it and stretch out on it
We bought a lot of 90 Teachers' Bibles at a very and
swing out to a never-ending eternity. Of
Morocco
binding, course,
low price. They have a splendid
if you are not in the experience of scriptural
size 5 1-2x8 1-2, overlappinsr edges, Minion type, holiness
you have several good rea^sons, and one
includ
Eeferences, all the regular teachers' helps,
special reason, but will they stand the fires of the
ing Concordance, eto.^ Good Bible paper. Tliey
oncoming judgment day? ]f ^o, amen, but if not,
retail regulariv at from $2.00 fn $3.00. Wp offer vou had better not risk an
eternity on it. The
they last. If Lord
them at $1.20 each postpaid.
put an awful big price on the souls of men.
vou want six or more shipped by freight or express
He said, "AVhat shall it profit a man if he gain
Order to-day
vou pan have them at $1.00 each.
the whole world and lotJc his own soul?"' Tn this
from Herald Office.
cnnuection yon will remeajbep' tlu^ text we quoied a
if
Order
week.
last
sold
of
lialf
above
you
today
.few minutes ago, wliorc it' ^aid the very (ikA of.
want some of them.
�

while_
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peace sanctify you wholly and pres&ve you blajiieless unto the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Will you notice how closely the divine
writer
unites the coming of Christ with the doctrine and
experience of scriptural holiness? So we people
who are called the "Second Blessing" crowd are
firm believers in the experience as the
preparation
for the second
coming of Christ.
What would you think of a
preacher who had
run for 13
years in one church and had not had a
single convert, and at the same time believed that
the world was growing better and better and that
we would
finally bring in the reign of righteous
ness by the
preaching of the goepeil. Do you think
that a preacher that has not had a convert in
thirteen years is taking the country for Christ?
As you read and think, do you suppose that the
moving picture shows are getting the world ready
to meet the Lord? What are they
doing toward
making men holy, pure and good ? Do you remem
ber of a single case where a young man or lady was
either converted or wholly sanctified in a moving
picture show? What do you think would be the
results at the show if, while they were showing
some vile murder case, the Lord was to come in
just, in the midst of the performance! Do you'
think that the crowd would get
shouting happy
over His presence?
Would they run to meet Him
or would
flee
from
the
tliey
building and cry for
the rocks and mountains to fall on them and hide
them from His presence?
What do you think would take place at some of
the fashionable churches some
Sunday morning
while the jiastor was preaching that Christ would
cot come to this world until we had gotten aU the
sinners in the world converted, and so enlightened
that sin and disobedience were a
thing of the past;
and just as rich members were
beginning to fpel
that He would not come and they had
plenty of
time to make money and enjoy their large estates,
they would hear a mighty clap of .thunder alid
would look, out and see the heavens on fire, the
tombstones beginning to tumble aud see the Lord
coming in the clouds ! Do you think the pastor
would mil out to meet Him or would he fly for
tJie rocks and the mountains?
117/0 WANTS A BOY?
The letter below was received a few
days ago
from one of our intelligent and devout Methodist
preachers in the state of Kentucky. Is tfhere not
the readers of The Pentecostal
some one of
Hkeald who will undertake to father and mother

this orphan boy and give him
world?

A,;bury

a

chance in the

I will be willing to give him his tuition in
College, if some one else will be responsi

ble for his lioard, books, and clothing. Here is
opportunity to invest in a lad who might prove
a great
blessing to the race. If he should prove
himself unworthy, I would notify parties undertak
ing for him. Let anyone who is interested in this
an

lad write to Eev. H. C.

Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.

Dear Dr. Morrison:
Could jou provide work
for a boy 14 years old to pay his way in
Asbury?
The boy in question has neither father nor mother
and I am told i�3 a bright boy and very mudh in
need of help. If you can provide for him in
any
way let me know at once a,s he has no home for
the future unless some of his relatives take him.
li'is mother died, very recently. It will be a good
service to take him if you can.
He does eighth
grade w^ork.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
There are a number of young men and young
women
in Asbury College, devout and earnest
young people, some of them who have had consider
able experience in soul winning, who desire to
put
in their vacation in revival work.
will be

They

glad to correspond with pastors, committees, or
devout people who would like to have them assist
in revival meetings. Persons desiring to corres
pond with these younsr people, may write to me and
I will put them in touch with parties who will
-

.ffladlv give themselves to
ing the

summer.

Wilmore, Ky.
When you

aa-e

soul-winning work dur
Faithfully yours,
TI.* C. :\[orrison.

fiUed with the

need not advertise it:

Every

one

Holy Spirit
will laiow

you

it."
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lough and was made Distrid Supcrintende-nt af the Nag pur Dislrict. Rev.
C. C. Heirniann was made Superin
tendent of the Khandwa Dislrii't. The

other missionaries

reappointed

were

their respective stations.
To some of the central provincemissionaries who live far from civili
zation, the annual conference is a lime
of great joy and spiritual uplift. Tlieir
to

SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
My Dear Bro. Brown: Your letter
with tiie fifteen

dollars from

Mrs.

Umstead,
and
not
ue

Batesville, Ark., received
was very grateful indeed.
I do
think we ever appreciated the val

of money

ent as

we

of India

than

more

facing

are

a

do at pres
famine in parts
we

failure of
the monsoon. All through this north
ern section the crops have failed and
the ground is so dry that they are un
able to

account of the

on

sow

the Father

their winter crops.
that takes care of

will

sparrows

take courage.
Bishop Warne

head

forget

not

was

us

up to

of the caste that

men

meet

the

turn

defend themselves from go
ing to jail over a false accusation. But
they have borne it themselves and
to

us

for

nothing.

enclosing a slip from one of
Its
the English Church Magazines.
meaning is not that I am not n�w
devoting myself to evangelistic work
I

am

b^t those who have the interest of the
English work at heart are trying to
for

English work.

exclusively
get
The other missionaries object to this
-tar both JEnglish ^and
Jsrant^-me
aiwl
Hindustani. I think the latter is the
me

position

better

"The

to take.

Commission on Eng
expressed appreciation of
attending the evangelistic
Rev. EStanley Jones,

recent

lish Work

the success
labors of

thanked the Southern Holiness Asso
ciation of America for its generous
financial support, and put itself on
record as hoping that an arrangement
can be made at the next session of
the North India Annual Conference
for Brother Jones to give his entire
tune to the
large field of Evangel

ism."

conference time we expect to hear
wonderful things of how God is mov
ing the masses to Himself.
Tomorrow I start for Bombay to be
with Bro. Warner in a series of meet
Remember

ings.

Yours and
P. S.

�

us

in your prayers.

His, E. Stanley Jones.

^My class that I had

parative Religions

on

Com

I have turned into

Class. The other
smacked too much of the forum and
engendered too much debate. No
man can receive truth in that state of
mind. Now I open the Word of God
a

Bible

Study

finely educated men and
the ground from be
neath their feet. They are beginning
before these
it

simply

to be

cuts

charmed with the character of

Christ.

E. S.

J.

UTUADO, PORTO RICO.
The Pente
My Dear Old Friends of
costal Herald:
�A few months ago a notice was in
The Herald of my need of old Sunday
As a
school cards and picture rolls.
I have received cards and a few

result

Her
pictUTe' roils from' friends of The

faith is

rolls, and
so kindly

Some of us were reminded of
the text, "The Kingdom of (lod coniI'he mas.s
eth not with observation."
movement has not

to

come

>ur

con

yet but just the s.tine the
Kingdom of God is coming ami \\f be
ference

lieve

sent

remember

to

strengthened ami Ihey real
they are not al )ne in (he

fight.

thank every one who has
them, and to beg them

to

that

ize

of

account

on

that in very

will be

in their prayers, and
send more cards and pic
us

future there
unto God.

near

turning

great

a

S. Aldis.

Yours sincerely,

rolls.
OFF FOR THE ORIENT.
a most blessed season of more

in charge of two large dis
tricts, or perhaps more properly term
ten
native
ed "Centers", and have
I

am

with

workers

After

a year in heavy campaign work
in the homeland, we are again "Off
for the Orient." During our stay here,
the "Lord of the harvest" has been

than

yet we are unable
than two-thirds ot the

me,

to cover more

territory. Three of my men are sup
ported by Bro. James M. Taylor, of
Knoxville, Tenn. This year we have
had nearly two thousand professions,
but we have received into full mem
bership into the church only a little
over one hundred; the rest are still on
trial. We have baptized 293 and mar
ried 117 couples.
It has been by far
the best year of my ministry, but by

new

sent

Our hearts are greatly encouraged
these
Brother Kilboth
fields.
bourne has kept us so closely in touch
in

department of the work
hopes are buoyed for the re
newal of 'hard fighting,' as we shall
on the
old camp
soon be "tenting
ground."
with

that

continue

Please

the

all

to

pray

for

Make More Money
by securing an even stand with the Farquliar "Pennsylvania" Grain Drill. It
is thoroughly dependable;
especially
suited for the South; sowing all grain,
including rust-proof oats, with absolute

regular!^.

Fertilizer Attacbmeiit

is positive force feed.
Light of draft;
durably built. A real Money-saving
tool for the progressive farmer.
Not a luxury, but a necessity to get
the big crop.
Big new book about it mailed free on
request, with particulars of special in
troductory offer. Write for it to

FARQUHAR CO^ Ltd^

A. B.

YORK, PA.

BOX 312,

every

our

ANNA BELLE
And Her Two DoUs Only 26c

Every little girl and boy wants one of these
"Great Big Beautiful Dolli" and her Iwo Smaller
Dressed Dollies. They have lovely solden hair.
Just send ui
one quarter
and we wiU
send postpaid,
these

Give your full
nameand men
tion this paper
to receive

yourdoUs

borer in

without

delay.

the "fineS't body of students this year
of any in the

This is

past."

saying

three

doUsezactlyas
iUostrated.

Brother Nakada, our faithful co-'laJapan, writes me they have

us;

old

Sunday school
cards and picture rolls you can find,
providing they -are not torn or soiled.
Do not send papers printed in the
English language; we have received
several packages of excellent papers in
Englisih but we are unable to use
us

Increase Your Grain Yield,
Lessen Your Labor and

to

and Korea.

behind.
send

call with bur work several
missionaries: These have been
out to help us in both Japan

pleased

the grace of God this new year will
far outstrip the one we have just left

Soutkem

a

HoreH^Co.
CIIntoB,

great deal, for God has truly favored
with some very choice native help
er? in the past.

B.C.

us

Dr.

George D. Watson, the noted
Expositor, will accompany us
to the field and spend three months
in each of our Bible Schools Tokyo
and Seoul expounding
the word of
Bible

them.

Pray for

and write

us

occasion

us

�

ally;

getting results.

are

we

years from now

what

is

simple

a

A few

�

account

done down here

being

read like

of

God

to our students and workers.
Workers also of the various other Mis

will

chapter from the Acts of
the Apostles.
1 am sincerely yours,
Sidney Edwards.
a

sions will likewise

asked by

was

send you

which

a

met

our

report of
in

conference to
last session,

our

Jubbulpore, Jan.

15-20.
was
the

Bishop J. W. Robinson
presiding bishop and he officiated, as
usual, in a very efficient and brotherly
It seemed to the writer, to use
way.
John Wesley's phrase, that the confer
ence

met in

great love. There seemed

to be no friction of any kind in any

quarter and all

love.

The reports
showed a healthy growth through the
year, there being an increase of 304
Christians over that of last year; 597
was

Dr.

Watson

is doubtless one of
"sent from God," and "set
in the Church," who is "able to teach
others also" and we urgently ask ev

of

readers to pray that his
ministry may have that peculiar unc
tion of the Holy Ghost and that scores
of missionaries and hundreds of native
workers and thousands of Christians
ery one

be blessed and better equipped
for their work in the Orient:
Also
that thousands of those who still "sit
may

in

darkness,"

and find

'<f^
'

may "see

a

great

light"

Fish Bite
a�mi.�;

i-tto hungry wolve�
anytime of the year
Best

77

�.KKJi?'L"^�..^�sic.Fish.Lnre.
nsh bait ever discovered.

Keeps you busy
pnUme them out. Write to-day and get a
Introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. areeory , Dept. g 4 It.
Iionls. Ho

our

l�V*J'�'P

Appropriate
Designs
.

.

FOR

Savior.
Chas. and Lettie Cowman.

our

Business

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks

A Bargain Collection ot

FLOWER SEEDS
FOR I a CENTS
variotim, all new,

Card*

10 choice

increase.

fresh

eeods, sure to grow and
bloom this season.
Pansy, 60
Colors; Phlox, 10 Colors: Vorl�na, 18 Colors;
12 Col-

The conference
dened by

was
greatly sad
hearing of the death of Miss

new W. F. M. S. mission
had just come out and was
attending the language school at Lucknow. She was to have gone to
Raipur.
Our missionary force is strengthened
the
addition
this year by
of Rev. A. N.

LET US MAKE YOUR

Pinks,

Petunia, lOColors; Asters,
Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors:
Stocks 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Misors;

Engravings

12

a

ary who

.A.nver,

great

men

baptisms were reported and the Sun
day school work also showed good

Beslow,

this

have

privilege.
those

BASIM, BERAR.
I

I think this is the greatest year of
missions that India has ever seen. At

and

answer

being away much
of my time and my helpers receiving
the cards and rolls, some were not
properly acknowledged. I therefore
take this opportunity to acknowledge
the receipt of the cards and picture
but

ture

we

I

states.

acknowledge
the receipt of all that I have received,

occasionally

from their backs and the shoes from
in some
cases their
their feet and

have asked

several different

the

ing to the Lord Jesus. He was de
lighted at their spirit and intelligence.
They have had to sell their clothes

goats

from

But

so

are

ald

have tried to

���

Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

nonette, mi xed and Sweet AUysEiam. The 10 Packages only ISe.

EIncTut �al�^y''ol GOOD POULTRY
quarterly
a

Electrot3rping

magazine, devotee! to special crops and intensive
care and bandliug o�
^"^ to make t JOO por acre per
year on any farm
acres. Good
Poultry alone, lOo a copy ; 25o a year.
now, writs toniehij-for Flower geed Barciln tist. A.

tarmiug, with special attention to the

P�
/:to 100
from 6
Order

�HOREWOOD FARMS CO,, Eauaafcick.

Our work wUl be found
best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest.

�!<�..

of Winfield,

Kansas, who takes
charge of the English Church in Jubbulpur. and Miss Wilson, of Spring
field; Mo., who goes
Girls' School

at

that

to

Basim for the

place, and Miss
to Raipur.
Dr.

Thompson, who goes
F. R. Felt had just returned from fur

Send for catalog.
Copper and East
�

Our bells made of selected
India Tin. Famous for full

3nd durability. Guaranteed.
P
E.W. VAMD0ZENCO., Prop'i fecbw Bdl FomidiT
(Eslab. 1837). 555 E. Secenl St. CWCINNAII. 0.

A r'lTXTTC

"^"1"} �

�W- Wnj. Ds 49>315-]|�U
mw,

for estimates.

JACOBS &

�

tOOTII lEIlS,

AAvertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
and

IIIDIui

COMPANY

CLINTON,
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va.in; the chain could'
There

The Herald's Introduction

chain

J.

By

Lesson.

3HC

not

man

Mark 2:27.
These cases

of

healing, nine

of

same

tied

that

something

go

to do it.

SO

pay Road

"SatlsfacUon-oiand my $30,000
here
haarantee Bond placed In bank
"tor your protecUon. Now sunA lor
don't
pat it
the book�
off�drop me a postal

card'N'OW.
D.T.BOHON

Styles in Her Deliverance.

see

A Dandy Portable

Thl9 little cookat weighs less than one pound, and will boil, fry or broil almost any
dish the regular kitchen stove will. Can be placed on the dining table or carried Into the
sick room. Easilyllghtad and gives instant, intense heat�is sootless and perfectly odorlass when burnine^'Oo"*""'^* Solidified Wood Alcohol�Anew, economical fuel, perfectly
safe and unspillabl*.

HAS MANY USES

Ideal for drawing cofl'ee or steeping tas
at the table, for warming various dishes
when a stove fire is undesirable, for warm
ing baby's milk, etc. Answers every pur
pose of the more expensive chafing dish.
Highly desirable in every household, and
guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.
The price of $1 includes the Cooker sent
postpaid, and an extra can of fuel. Addi
tional cans of fuel can be had for 26c. each.
Send money order today, and try it. If
you are not delighted, your money back.

Jesus called her. (v. 12). Do you
the look of astonishment on her
face when she hears her name! 'Sure
ly He cannot be calling me! But He

-

is, and she

moves slowly up the syna
gogue, the observed of all observers.
The proud Pharisees are amazed that

should

He

formed

single
for special
out

one

ten, He calls you.

MAIL-ORDER BUYERS' LEAGUE.
Box 607,
Ointon. S. C

poor de
notice.
Lis

this

Answer

"Speak Lord, Thy

say,

to

Him and

servant

hear-

eth!"

Jesus spoke to her. (v. 12). He
said: "Woman, thou art loosed from
In a moment the
thine infirmity."
spell of Satan was broken, and she
3.

4.

knew that the moment of her deliver

She reaches out to
His <iall. His
word is her warrant to claim her free
dom from
Satan's hateful bondage,
and as soon as she hears His word she
ance

had

come.

meet Him in response to

is what He says to thee, "Thou
loosed !"

Satan's work wherever it is found.
Three Marks of Satan's Work.
I.
Satan had tied a knot that neith
could
er this woman nor any one else
How she had become bound by
this cruel chain, we are not told, but
she was so bound that "she could in

Would

God.

have heard her
�

liaters

of

our

you

have liked

not

to

testimony before those
Lord?

The

chain

o

The bent
eighteen years snapped.
body straight. The depression all gone.
Yes, He looses people still.

"Jesus breaks
He

cati

every

set you free."

fetter,

roast

blindly ?

The Boss

saves

fuel. It

guesswork and is fully asbestuS lined,
heats in 2 minutes,
worry. Without opening it
bakes uniformly. Pat
you can see your bakings
ented glass door guar
brown perfectly�never bum- anteed not to break
o
In? r chilling them'. No beat from heat. Gonuine
la wasted, no time lost.
stamped BOSS.

Try

BOSS OVEN

tbe

30

days

Order K "Boss" from your dealer today. Test It SO days
Your money rerfuoded immediately it not satisfactory.
GhMTameed lo work on any good oil, gasoline
'
or gas utove.

{Write

now

for booklet and dealers' name

THE HUENEFELD COMPASV
QiBTm VaUey St., Cindnaatl, O.

art

4.
Jesus laid His hands on her. (v.
13). ".^nd He laid His hand upon her:
was
made
she
and
immediately
straight and glorified God." She lis
tened, she obeyed, she acted, she was
liberated, she testified, she glorified

untie.

Why bake or
Tha'glass door elimi
nates

"Thou art loosed." This

acts upon it.

$|

cookerI

2.

up

looked anywhere but toward the earth.
All the efforts she had made: all the
efforts others had made had been in

my. Free

iSan my
Money-lkSk" o&t

�rrial

see

It

wise lift herself up" (verse it)no
What a revelation it is of Satan's cru
elty and power. Once this woman was
a
bright, buoyant and sprightly girl;
but for eighteen years she had never

YOtI SAVE $2S TO $50.
MV book explains

.

against
the works of Satan all through His
ministry. He was manifested to an
tagonize and destroy them, and when
of
Satan's
ever He sees
any sign
cruel, destructive, disintegrating work.
He is in antagonism to it. Let us
catch His spirit, and be ourselves in
perpetual and unabated antagonism to
was

deale^l^

^me^ce

goat, camel or ass.
comfort, however, he
beyond the Divine permis

knows their name, their history, their
dwelling place. Nothing is hidden
from His loving and searching gaze.

They thought it was wrong to
emancipate her. Jesus says it would
not

with

or

She
never
dreamed He
her. He knows the need
iest souls
in our school.
He
sees
them and knows all about them. He

it would be wrong not to

Jesus

cannot

By

this

servation.

are

be wrong for Me

is

would

do.

Antagonism.

There

Jesus saw her. (v. 12). There
she was hiding away behind the crowd
in the synagogue. Deformity of body
always makes people shrink from ob

His lawful proper
ty, and you may take comfort, in this
argument of relationship. 3. Obliga
tion. "Ought not this woman." The
is

cruel

I.

Relationsliip.
poor beast if it belonged to some one
else, much more if it belonged to you.
Here is a mighty reason.
This wo
was "a daughter of Abraham."
man
(verse 16). You belong to Him. .\11
tihe suffering and anguish of Gethand Calvary were necessary
semane

"ought" suggests obligation.

to the

liis

pity. When he was permit
smite Job, he did
his very
He did not save either chick

Four

You would loose the

word

exerts

FIIOMI FACTORY TO YOU
dealing

only salesman I have.
direct 1 cut out all profits, wages
and eroenses of jobbers, salesmen,
etc. I sell to you at the
dealer would have to
to you
pay aud all this big saving goes
a better
�that's why I can sell you
than any dealer
money
less
for
Baggy
When you deal with me
on eartA.
vxju

or

it

with you, comfort your heart with the
thought of His unutterable kindness.

You

Jl

the
You see this book is

"In vain may Satan rage his hour,
Beyond his chain he cannot go.''

I be less kind to this poor aiflicted woman."
If things are going hard

for thee.

coming

were

me your name

the first

'

sion.

can

2.

they

stream he

child, sheep

or

up, and know

bellowing

if

as

worst.

and

by its neigh
is thirsty,
would you not have enough kindness
to unloose it and lead the poor thirsty
animal t.o the pool for water?
The
law of kindness would surely, prompt
you to do this for a dumb animal, and
or

her; the
everyone

ted to

Our Lord gives four reasons why
He wronght this miracle.
I.
Kind
ness.
He says when you see an ox or

ing

but for

passion

Four Reasons for Christ's Work.

an ass

It will cost you just lo for a postal card to give
and address. That's all I need and
possible mall will bring you this great big
I.
ever issued.
'
handsome book, the finest buggy book
harness more
r
describes and illustrates more buggies and
20
r rark runabouts, surreys, etc., than you can find in
of
lots
in
pictures
'
got
colors,
dealM's stores. It is priHted
are made, tells how I can make
'
toUs how -Blue Grass" Buggies
Best
etc.
F for you just what you want, style, color, upholstery,
buggies
It explains in detail my plan for selling
of
r

'

seemed

message

the devil smites, he spares not his
strength. He never spares age or
childhood. He knows nothing of com

teaching a spiritual lesson. There
is special encouragement here foi- any
depressed

The

the synagogue,
access to the

ever

time

oppressed,
bruised,
broken spirit.

get

power over them and holds them by
the chain he has made them forge.
Satan had done his worst, When
3.

full of lessons that we will
focus our attention upon it for this
lesson.
Remember that all Christ's
miracles were sermons. He never
the

to

not

precious promises of God for

life-giving

so

at

came

of life.

seem

healing
eighteen years had been bound by Sa

miracle without

to

How many there arc in
Sabbath schools, and in our meet
ings who are held back by Satan.
They often long for liberation, but Sa
tan holds them back.
Directly they

our Lord
ran
traditions. The story
of the woman wbo for

a

purpose

our

the conclusion that

wrought

Satan's

but for her.

counter to these

is

bondage.

to be for everyone

are recorded, on the Sabbath.
in direct violation of the tradi
tion of the elders, and it is
impossible
to read the Gkispels without
coming

tan

serve

in

us

water

were

of the

these will

keep

but she could

which

to

the iron
there is the sil

intemperance;

purpose she

made for man,
the
Sabbath."

for

Getit^Bi

golden

the

2.
She was restrained from what
she most desired. She longed to drink
from the life-giving river.
For this

LESSON FOR MARCH 15.
�The Lawful Use Of The Sabbath.
Luke 13:10-17; 14:1-6.
�
Golden Text.�"And He said unto
and

is

chain of formalism; there is the
silken chain of pleasure. Either of

310

was

There

money; there is

ver

Gregory Mantle.

them, the Sabbath

of

chain of

Sunday School
ok:

employs.

my

To The

not be broken.
chains the cruel ene

are many

DO YOU WANT A LITTLE FARM

IN

FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL

3 Sizea
Sold by dealers evennvherA
If your dealer cannot supply "ou. write ut.

100 STRAWBERRY PLANTS

Michigan grown, hardy and healthy. Km
mostdellcious fruit. Occupies but littlespftCe.l
Wonderfully profitable. 25 of each variety August Lutbflr, extr*
early; Baldwin's Pride of Michigan^ medium early; Gibson,
medium late; Aroma, the best, extra late.
You vriXl bavo
strawberries the season through.
Sent postpaid.
Tbs best
selection for the home garden. With every order for $1.00 wb
include a subTDV & quarterly
#3/|#in
Oflfff
to WW�� � W*- tnW tna^^zine, de
Bcription
voted to special crops and intensive fanning, with tiMoiml
attention to the care and handling of poultry. Tells how to
.

COUNTY ?
I offer In Colambla county Florida, some
beautiful, level fertile,, track, fruit, poultry,
stock and general farming lands at S12 60 per
acre.' Lake City Is county eeat, 7,000 people,
three banks, three railroads, seven churches,

high school, 8400,000 college, paved streets, sew
ers, ice plant, water works, electric lights. My
land near town; easy terms.

make $2U0 per

GEO- v. COLBURN,

SHOREWOOD FARMS

Box 32, Lake City Florida.

per year on any farm from S to 100 aores.

a com ; 25c a year.
Fooltry and
together. Order now, write tonight for bargain
Also bargains in fall bearing rtrawberriea.

Fruit List, B*

That
nSISCf I'^re breed White Orpington eggs
ei�tt�* 81.00
setting.
Mrs. J. H. Pritehard, O'Bannen, Ky.

acre

Crood Poultry alone, 10c

fruit go well

�

CO., Saugatuck. MIe*.

Unpublished Book of Yours

We make a specialty of publishing books, samplllets,
;enn6D> and enx guarantae good worlrii vtea^qnable

�i{ee8.7 <^ also suggest howt opm tyQurbodkwths
marfj^tprofltahly. '^tetts today
.vv�j abouflt.
....w-,

<�/>.�n.

KNTfeCOST&L PUBLISHINO eo,,
^fylllf Ny.
,
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them

praying tlirough

God.

A free dinner is

11:30

to

ra.

a.

2

findinfi

and

given daily

a

In order to

m.

p.

dinner the sinner is required

secure a

SPECmt maUCEMEISIT TO

to

attend the gospel meetings from
I to 7 hours- in order to
get a ticket
to the free meal.
This dinner is pro

yided by

THE GOLDEN RULE.
Georgia D. Shelley.
The Golden Rule is often in
family circle broken. Why is it

a

city.
money

special prayer meeting is called, and
all of the workers get on their knee
and pray to God.
The other day the
steel range gave out and prayer was

that if

offered for another and in less

a

a person be
entirely sanctified
it takes away all testiness and ill na
ture.
If we have the genuine experi

patience has

ence

While

its

thing*s

some

we

will

to

the doctrine

may annoy

of

antagonistic

ed Him that

place

they might

accuse

Him.

live the sanctified life

to

is first of all in the home.

No matter

what we profess and how we live out
from home, unless we walk before our
loved ones, a life devoid of unkind-

peevishness and impatience,

ness,

it

docs not avail.

It
very

is

often

positive

very

necessary

be

to

and firm with the fami
love that

exemplify that

ly, yet let

us

covereth.

We have

to pray and watch

that Satan may not
It is very easy if

life and friends

trip
w^e

and

of

public

strangers

are

us well, and are commending
well, and coniplimenting our ef
forts, for us to grow selfish and not
always observe the Golden Rule.
Many a bright, useful young life has
been ruined for lack of humility. Toi
much praise of men is a dangerous
thing. Humility is such a becoming
thing for young and old. Not only the

wishing

us

lack humility but I have seen
really old people that were filled with
egotism.
It is such a great thing to really live
the Canaan life, athd we cannot live it
And
unless we have the experience.
young

is it not strange, because some that
believed yet have not received

�

$100 with

cents,

5

rience that

obtained.

professes

they

no

the

not

because

we

light in when wis
It is
the Canaari

not

are

rule

the

held

at the

and

1,500

at

the

gospel meetings

really and truly

rule that oppresses
dweller, and we do

of

the world, from

the

millionaire

a small fortune of
the booze train, but is now
A
saved and doing work for God.

$17,500

on

number

preaching the gospel
Bible school getting ready

are

now

or

in

a

to

go

into home

To God be all the

At this

and

"foreign fields.

praise.

writing there

are

scores

un

der conviction and 41 at the altar in

Reader, pray- for this
2,socJ sinners hear the
gospel every seven days, and scores
of wandering boys are being saved.
days.

seven

work.

Old

About

who

men

have been

drunkai-d�

thirty to fifty years are being power
fully converted to God. Regeneration
and entire sanctification are preached
and God
is honoring His word
in
saving the sinner and sanctifying be
lievers. Reader, pray for the work in
,

this far north where the thermometer
goes

40

to

60 below

shout the victory.

can

915

zero,

yet

we

Amen!

J. A. Dooley and Wife.
N. 20th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

here in what looks like a great
We had three services yester
Last night we did not have seats

am

seat

would be

date with any
I have been

one
a

to

glad

to make

hold

a

pastor

a

meeting.

fifteen

years,

during the summer I have
holding a great many revivals, t
and

ference and have been
the

am a

appointed'

evangelistic work by

to ;

my confer- 1

My home address is .A.rdm6rc,
Okla., 125 D St., N. W.
/'
'.
Geo. W. Lewis.

ence.

-.

,

.

Required.

SOUTHERN NOVEXTY CO., Clinton. S. C

ONAWA, IOWA.
The Full Gospel Mission Band greet
For three years
you in Jesus' name.
we have kept the banner of Jesus in
the holiness ranks, to the heavenly
breezes.
God has let us purchase a

building

and lot in the heart of

the

city for $1,250. We took it by faith
in Jesus' name. Pray for us.
John Schreckenganst.
Prayer is requested for

Sherley

Mrs. Sallie
that she may be healed.

FOOT
COMFORT
ASSURED;
BROOKLYN MAN
SOLVES
THE PROBLEM.
It is no longer necessary to suffer
agonies that are caused by misfit
shoes.
Simon's Ezwear Shoes are
built to give every possible foot com
fort.
They are soft and stylish and
do not need breaking in. They fit like
the proverbial "old shoe" the minute
you wear them.
Every pair is guaran
teed to give satisfaction and to fit
per

fectly.

Simon will gladly send

a

free

catalogue of over 450 styles of Ezwear
Shoes along with self-measuring blank

to all who write him. Write for
your
copy today and make your feet happy.

Address Mr. O. Simon,
way, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Broad

1589

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SPRING

SUIT.

Buy Colonial tailored clothes from
the looms of the big mill directly to
the wearer, without the profits of the
wholesaler, jobber or retailer, stylish,
well made, and of the best fabrics, to

delivered by parcel post.
We guarantee that you will be ab
or we will promptly
refund
your
Each
article
money.
must be to your satisfaction as re
gards fit, style and quality,
your measure,

solutely satisfied

Guai-anteed trousers from $2.25

delivered,

up,

portionately.
Save

plete

blanks,
latest

money and

your

time wear
to order.

Rev.

L.

L.

An eye-opener
up Her (bloody,

Pickett,

Evangelist

Lecturer.
on Romanism.

Our

measurement

and

history;

her

he/'sinistef
Thf^'.
f^^ <;lalms;
author
traveled thousands
It

is

dLilns.
miles

of

of.libraries

in

its

presi

thlSkine

'*

wings-good

will

PiH?�n

by every American
citizen."�St. Louis Christian
Advocate.
""'^ edltlons."-

Wa?soi^^V^�ga1[Se.'''*'
t^''^!,".�*"? 1**!,�

summer

for the asking.
Woolen Mills. Dept.
Mass.
yours

and
of the

cloths, is-

Write Colonial

80,

Lawrence,

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce
the beautiful "La
France silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we

offer 3 prs. joc

quality for only $1.
Pure silk ftom calf
with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear.
Size 8 tm
ioJ4 m white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
postpaid in U. S.

to toe,

What Every
One Needs
(elepbons service In the offlc* �r
regldenc* and It shoold b* �
Cnmberland telephone.
Ton have the best local
service as
well as lAmg Distance
connections
to all outside points. Rates
reason

able,

service

infermatlon

unexcelled.
call

For

Traffic

ment of the

tl>at

rtprf=vi!''"''fto ^^'i�.^'��^<*aertakuig
push its sale.
nJ"""'??
Jp''l>eral
One thousand
agents

directions

containing samples

spring and

U

nominees for the
multitude of

a

-emu

same

com

and

Strongly Endorsed

By two recent
dency, and by

wifh

stylebook,

Clinton, S. C.

It shows
false nre-

The

P?epaS'''

the

at

stylish spring clothing made

Danger Signal.
By

up,

and guaranteed suits from
delivered.
We make the
better quality goods as low priced
pro

$ri.oo

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box
G,

The

been

member of the West Oklahoma Con

j

every letter of

The head cook of

down to the poor.
the mission spent

year and I

|

as

Mention this paper and we will send postpaid the
50 patterns and full details for only 25c.
Stamps
not taken.
AGENTS WANTED.

the past three winters men have been
in the mission from all parts

holding .the meeting for him, and he is
standing by the work and helping out.
I am in the evangelistic work this

m.

well

No Transfer Paper Needed.

saved

Bro. Bearden is the pastor of the M.
E. Church, South, here
and' I
am

to

as

Ink

Special Transfer

Durin

.'a^ltar.

all the people, and for one
they stood all over the house. I
find that the people want the old gos
pel and when it is preached they go
out to hear it.
We are expecting and
praying for an old-time revival.

a

and chemises

covers

alphabet.

hour

de

Scores are turn
ed away at many services. -In four
weeks tt4 knch at the .iltar, miiny of
and 7 p.

corset

the

No

i,ooo

to

Mission Hall in the heart of the city
whioh has been .full to the doors at
m.

them

in- advance

who attended the daily services

mission, about

day.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
-Evangelist J. A. Dooley and wife
have a new method of reaching the
homeless of this city; they have solv
ed the problem how to reach the lost
This city ha.s a
if not the masses.
population ol 335,ooo; they have a

10 a.

rents

Full Instructions and illustrations of different
stitches for each and every design, thus making it
easy for e\'en a child to embroider beautifully.

I

or

not merely w'hip ourselves in line
^observe it, but it is never irksom.e.

sends

all

revival.

expe

we

God

pay

Mr.

sought
right to say a
experience he

a

Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels, pillow
cases, belts, night gowns, tjaby caps, collars, jabots,

In the past three winters 75,000 free
meals have been given away to those

sanctifier,
an

O >t TTITOTWC
i A. 1 ll!iKi^i3

POSTPAID FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

ren

a

carry

ARCADIA, OKLAHOMA.

have it not.

The Golden Rtile is
sanctified.

have

have not

We have

brother has

their

as

some

Dooley

some

yet
to

money

have

the Holy iGhost
�will not believe

EMBROIDERY
TRANSFER

compliment,

incidental expenses
each month and no one pledged for

ils.

be in

the

i

hardware

with the good work."'

on

Bro. and Sister

watch

them of being angry. We
cannot wonder at such, because in our
Savior's days upon earth, they watch

with

Write for particulars to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, D. D., President, Wilmore, Ky.

than

$100.00;

wholesale

a

and

company,

"Go

holiness

by

sent

year at

came

answer

steel range worth

new

was

yet

us

accuse

The

A

not

those professing it trying to pick a
flaw and put them to the test by say
ing provoking thingp, and because the
person could not smile over such con

duct,

twenty-four hours the

perfect work.

get vexed.
I have known persons

Spring Term of the present Col
Asbury College begins March
6. Many school teachers have found it
greatly to their advantage to spend the
three months of the Spring Term with us.

No money is solicited.
When
or
anything special is needed

those professing
to be Christians treat the members
of their household that way.
I know

when

nature

The

lege

vegetables, meats- and bread are given
by the wholesale merchants of the

the
you

treat those you profess to love most
with least consideration and kindness?
I believe it is the remains of the
carnal

TEACHERS.

company of young converts
Wlio give all their time to the work of
the mission without a salary.
The

Mrs.

Wednesday. March 11, 1914.

has come

They

rates in
wanted.

are un-

quantities.

Pentecostal Pnbllflhiogr Co

CDmberland

TeIephoner&

egrapb Company.
(Inc*rp�r�te�>

any

Depart

Tel-

13
KOSHKQNONG,
We

victory again

report

in

our tent

a

convenient place

commenced

Satan and all
one of the eas

on

war

evil. This place was
iest places to
get things
materially
speaking, I was ever in, but it took
old-time prayer, the
prevailing kind,
to pierce the blue skies,
get the ear of

God,

but

we
did so, and the glory
down and people filled the air
with shoiits and
hallelujahs, and sin

came

cried

ners

out

to

God for mercy, be

lievers prayed mightily for holiness
which God gave.
Bro. Hibner kept up the battle five
weeks and then had to leave for oth
er fields, but the
people wanted the

meeting continued
and gave

came

the

meeting

few

days.

so

ten

us

seemed to

days lift, but
drag the last

Bro. Linza then

away, the tent

was

rainy weather)

and I

take

Bro. J. E. Linza

of

care

the

not

was

tent

I, by faith,

to the

altar

made

(which

an

nec

later) and commencedi pro
nouncing doom on Satan and sin; in
four nights the victory came.
From
then on until the meeting closed there
was

not

a

fruitless service.

when

The time

had to

close, and we
went sorrowfully

we

\folded the tent and
away, but the good people there want
ed to rent a hall and continue the
meeting all winter but we were tired
after a nine-weeks' fight and promised
them another meeting sometime in the
future. God worked in this revival in

mysterious

many

ways;

in

ways

we

could not understand, but we kept our
hand in His and came out victorious.
Your humble servant believes in stay
ing with a place until the break
Over

hundred profes
sions; thirty professed sanctification.
We consider this victory through the
power of God and prevailing prayer.
comes.

you

one

R. T.

Johnson.

I want to say through the columns
of your paper, that Mr. O. C. Gratton,
a

student in

our

Conser

summCT,

beginning with June

Mr. Gratton is

the first.

preacher,

fine young
excellent Christian char

an

a

especially good leader' in
conducting the
singing.
song service in the College Chapel
and

acter

He has been

revival meetings here for some
time.
He makes friends wherever he
and

goes and is

a

prudent, faithful, devout

If any
successful Christian worker.
one needs him write him at present, in
care

Colleges, Meridian,
J. W. Beeson, Pres.

of Meridian

Miss.

GIBBON, OKLAHOMA.
great desire to be in the
Lord's work and will be open for dates
after March 20. I am a singing evan
gelist.
John E. Moore.
I have

a

REQUESTS

FOR PRAYER.

Pray for a young woman who is at
the point of death that she may be
husband and three
grown children who are unsaved.
Mrs. R. K. L.
for

my

Please to pray for my husband who
is a very wicked man. !M. L.
�

a homeless,
partly
paralyzed lady may find a good home
with Christian people. This is a very

Let all The Pente
urgent request!
costal Herald family please pray ear

nestly that a good home may be found
speedily for this homeless, afflicted

about the wealth He hath

sister.

Use Sanatife
IF

heart,
Bid all

sins from you depart,�
Give you peace?

your

And when oflf you the load was hft,
And to your soul, God's wondrous gift
Was

so

dear.

Did He gently whisper in your ear.
In words so very low, but
clear,
TeJl you more?

.Your sulsscription

has

every

the

expired

best

and quickest way to help lift a
load and lighten the burdens of the
office force, is to send in your renewal
today. We know you want The

Herald and

want to save us

How,

in the fountain

sparkling, bright,
could plunge and be made

Your soul

white,
More than snow?
And was He faithful to His word.
In the fountain's depths, did sin He
purge,�

Cleanse you through?
Did you get a glimpse of His won
drous grace.
And a smile from Jesus' lovely face
Beam on you?
Then why, dear soul, are you dlstrest?
Look up to Jesus and get blest;
He wants to!

"THE INFLUENCE OF A SINGLE

LIFE."

you

time and

hold the

attenion

of young

people better than a written
sermon.
That is the hope of the Rev.
Mr. Tinley as he sends this little vol
out

ume

with the prayer that it will
be helpful in forming and

only
strengthening
not

show what
life

can

a

do.

convictions,

thoroughly
Grace, the

but

will

consecrated
sweet

Chris

tian girl, visits in the rather worldly
family of an uncle, and in answering
their questions gives reasons to her

also

for

the

"faith

that

is

within."

The story is based on facts.
and the miracles recorded can happe.-.

anywhere. Pentecostal Pub. Com
Louisville, Ky, Price 50 cent<!.

pany,

"THE WINEPRESS."
"The Winepress," Rev. C. F. Wimberly's latest book, deals in a very
vivid way with the various evils of city
life, from the lowest haunts of sin to
the highest if sin can be said to have
a highest.
Everywhere, whether glar
ing or gilded, it is shown to be
hideous. A great truth, set forth in
which
retribution
the story, is the
wickedness brings. "Be sure your sin
will find you out" might well be used
to describe the theme, if one would

by adding, "Though your
sins be as
scarlet they shall be as
white as snow;" for, in striking con
trast to the evil depicted, is shown
the glory of the gospel and its power
to purify hearts, to ennoble character,
it

and to transform lives.
Mary Elizabeth

Deaconess,
House."

Author

�

odorless and

fore it slips your mind.

healthy feet
day long.

the

No matter how

sore,

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE.

We are mailing free, our book,
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,"
to anyone
mentioning the name of
their grocer. This book is beautifully

�

healing effects

the

of salves

quart package, if your grocer
does not sell it. KNOX GELATINE,

applied without

a

two

201

Knox Avenue,

Johnstown,

the

�

re

qualities

freshing
of lotions

�

the de

odorizing effect of
antiseptics and
perfumes and i s
�

fuss

or muss.

N. Y.

Lauohlin

swollen,

aching

tender your feet

,or

mav

be, Sanatife will

Npn Leakahle�Sdf Filling

make you

Fountain Pen

'The im
mediate relief and
ultimate results will
Ele
delight you.

No Extensions

gant

"In

"remember"

io

No Locks to

perfectly

The Pen without the trouble.

�

moist and primed. Insuring a
ffee, uniform flow of ink, in
stantly upon contact with

writing sheet.
May he carried in any po
sition in pocket or bag with
out possibility of leaking or

Smith,
Bethany

Every
isfactory

�

handy sprinkler
frnnr.intecd 10
give you perfect satisf.i ca

can, and

llon

money

or

back.

Sent postpaid anywhere

receipt of price.
Vrilo today.

on

nie

Germicide

Co.

2414 l�th St.

Denver, Colo.

guaranteed sat
to
the
user
or
money refunded�?size illus
trated in this advertisement
pen

�

$1

by mail
prepaid

I

to any address plain blacky
chased or mottled as desired.
�

It is not necessary to write
a letter, simply enclose
$2.50 and a slip of paper
containing your name and
addresa'ond vre will mail the

^

pen by return mail.

%0

us

the name of your
that you asked to
show you a Laughlin Nonleakable Self-filling Fountain
Pen, and we will send you
free of charge one of our

Send

U6

dealer,

new

Safety Pocket Fountain

It is not required that you

purchase

a

pen

Holder,

to get this
we

simply

the names of dealers
who do not handle this pen,
that we may mail them our

catalogue.

Address

Laughlin Mft|. Co.
'7

^

IM/

revival there.

Pray that I may have saving faith
Jesus. T want to be saved. A

iu

sweating.

Safety

L. P. Sund desires the prayers for
may have a

too.

2S CENTS
�

Guaranteed absolutely nonleakable pen and feed kept

perspiration

powder,

"forget"

Pen Holders.

Bancroft, Wis., that they

Reader.

Sanatlte is a
has all
o w de r

p

illustrated in colors and gives over 100
recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel
lies, Puddings, Salad, Candies, Ices, Ice
Creams, etc. If you send a 2c stamp,
we will also send you a full pint sam
ple of KNOX GELATINE, or for iSc

want

in

cool,

expense, so send in your renewal be

�

complete

have

will

rested,

fopt-easy.

By J. W. Tinley.
A narrative will

morning

before you use
your feet and

�

healed.

Pray

the downward

Stored for you?

vatory for several years, will be open
for engagements for holding any meet

ings this

REQUEST FOR PRAYER;

Did He take the load from
your aching

readers
A GOOD SONG LEADER.

who has been

you.
on

�

extension

really

was

essary

came

path,
Tell

you

dlstrest!

was

The people demanded me to
continue the revival until clear weath

er,

meet

dry (it bein�

down.

so

Did He

so

A

-�Please pray that

to you sweet rest?

He loves

called

supposed to
until it came

soul, why

Has God e'er spoke

instruments,
(a piano and organ) and Rev. L. Hib

:

�

Ivadelle Coyle.

O precious

and secured two musical
ner

"

LOOK TO JESUS!

in

Jesus'
the above named place. W

name at

pitched

MISSOURI.

-

Wayae Street

Detroit, Mlcblaan

�ff
I

hrt^T!^

Most comfortaMe, serrlceable (nd ttyllsh
dress Of
uECfen
01 business,
(iiiMk<j*Ql hit
�kntMn->�Di
uusiDCSS,
rail V
flexible sweat band,
band, with outside illk bud,
bud. cau
ciu
.Vi
be rolled into several shapes and worn u 11. ^

.,��

tfated.

4
Weijrht, 3
Sises, 6)$
black, brown and rrarnlxtar*. If
tas represented I willrefundyou:
Ton
and
Can
tfe�
5QC.
Kmp
to

ozj.

In
�

'

-

liil.

Sent

fio:tpaid S9e^

Fr�o CaUlov.

^

GEO. J. BUNGAT. 28 S. WiUUm St^ New York.

This Ditcher
Not onlypaysfoi ibelf iA I

gg^^'g

lo 3 days on your own
place, but
will make you good money ditching, giading,
etc.totolnea,
4ind on road sections when your team qiight other
wise be idle. Doeswotkof 100 men of machine'
costing 5 times as much. Freight paid. Writenow
for bee book o[ descciptions, price, terms, etc.
Owensboro Ditcher a Cmder Co.
P. H. OWEHSBWO, It.
Dertrtaeit

TH,E PENTECOSTAI.. HERALD.

Our

Boys and Girls

FLORIDA

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am nine years old
AVlio lias my -MPtMay, April -7? My teach'
is Miss Wllhelmlna McUade.
My ahum
is XiUUan Nelson.
I so to Sunday school
and my teacher is Miss Clifford Connell.
Iiraa Wilson.
Haughton, La.
er

'

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a hoy ten yeai-s
eld.
My birthday is Feb. 20.. I go to
school and to Sundfiy sehooL
Bev. J. A
McClintock is our pastor. Bro. Thomason
helped hiim in a meeting last July and
was converted and joined the Metliodist
I have a shepherd dog and
ChuTch.
mule for pets.
Itoy Kodgera.

Corinth, Ky.

This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports
especially enjoyable

letter to Tiie Heraid. I was 13 years old
18.
I have iblue eyes and light
hair. 1 live on a farm and like farm life
fine.
My school was out Dec, 22. tdiss
Lela Miller was my teacher.
I lljife her
fine.
How many of the cousins like to
I do.
go to school?
Roy HeHsJey.

Carlisle, Ky., Route 2.
Maple Stephenson.

Spero, N. C.
I am nine years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and go to sahbol. Who has my Mrthday.
Papa takes The Herald, and
May 29?
I weigh 57
I help mama.
Ukes It fine.
poiunds. I have light hair and blue eyes,
Ima Whitehead
Pineland, Tex., Box 81.
T

Bettie:

am

a

Missouri

I am in the 8rd
gltl nine years old.
Miss
My birthday is June 22.
grade.
Bmma Tipton is my teacher. Mama takes
The Herald and we think it is a good pa
I have one sister and two brothers
Dove to ail the cou
a carpenter.
Vera Virginia Sykes

per.

Papa Is

Greentop, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am a little gir
two yeaifs old.
Mamia takes The HeraM
I have
and she likes to read it fine.
little brother one month old. I have light
brown hair and fair complexion and iblack
As this is my first letter I hope il
eye�.
Love to al
wH-l escape the waste basket.
your dear little nieces.
Girtie Luclle Woodard.
Defeated, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been wantinj
to visit the boys and girls and hope the
I like to
waste basket has gone visiting.
read The Herald, especially
the Boys
and Girls' page, and Love's Lessons by
We have moved to Texas,
Mrs. Brown.
tout I think I Jlke Arkansas, our oH home,
better, il have birown hair and eyes and
Minnie Herron.
weigh 134 pounds.
Carrizo iSpi'ings, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
I go to school every day and lam in
ter.
the 7th grade.
My deskmate is Beatrice
Douglass land my teacher Is Miss -Annie
Ree Harvey.
June 21 is my birthday and
I'll ibe 13 years old.
I live in the eoun,try
and go to Sunday school nearly every
Sunday. The shortest verse in th6 Bible
Josie Mae White.
is "Jesus wepti"'
Browinsville, Tenn.

May I join yoni
10 years old and ii
school.
The holiness
Bro. Bud Kobcam;p meeting was held
I enjoy reading the chdldien's let
iason.
If this misses thC waste basket !
ters.
MaJbel MoArthy
wlU write again.
Bnfleld, HI., Route 1.
Aunt

Dear

Bettie:

happy band?
the

7th

I

grade

am

at

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
1 go to school every
ter toi The Herald.
day and am in the Sth grade. My teach
The
Mr. iDewlght Hylndershoot.
er
is
Bro.
camp ground is near our home.
Robinson did most of the preaching last
Irene McArthy.
year.

Bnifield, III., Route 1.
This is my first
Dear Aunt Be'ttie:
I am a- little girl
visit to your corner.
I was
between five and thirty years old.
converted last winter and belong to the
I
I am an O'rphan.
Methodist Church.
1
have four sisters and nine brothers.
live wifh my cousin- and they take The

Hferald and I like to read it.
Vlnnns
year.

Camp.
I

sure

We
like

to

I live

Route 4, Box J27. Dyer, Tenn.
Aunt

Stop En Route

Bear Aunt Bettie:
This is my Second
letter to The Herald,
I was two years
old October 14,
I lijaye blue eyes jiod
llgiht hair. Sauta ttrooght me an antomobile and several -other thluigs.
Love
to alL
Odell Heltsley.

Bettie

:

This

is

my

fifth

at

These Famous Southern Resorts

CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA

AIKEN
AUGUSTA

SAVANNAH
SUMMERVILLE

Asheville in "The Land of the Sky"

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Thia Is my second
letter to The Herald.
1 wlU be two
I have
years old the 28th of February.
blue eyes and light hair. Santa i*ronght
me
a
Uttle
several
other
wagon and
Norman Phillips.
things.

Very Low Homeseekers' Pares� Winter Tourist Pares
Tour Pares. Stopovers anc :ther special features.
For mformation at to �ehmdt:U; fart* and
eommanieate with yoar local agent or

.Will

a
let
you
corner?
I go
to school and like my teacher fine.
His
name Is Rev. C. W .Walley.
Mama takes
The Herald, and I Uke to read the Chil
I like {o 'read the stories
dren's Page.
I will
you give.
cl<n^, for to-night for
Cear of the waste baskets
Albert Harvison.
Waynesboro, Miss., Route 4.

Mississippi boy enter

Dear

girl

Auntie:
to join the

yon.

really

Here
band.

comes

how

many

know

I

an

Illinois

don't suppose
aleces and

do

I am 13
yon?
was 14 MIrch 2.
Has any
years
one
I have dark brown
my Wrthday?
hadr, blue eyes, and *alr complexion.
I go 'to
Who are God's chosen people?
I am In tJie 8th grade.
school every day.
I should like to exchange cards with

have,

nej)!htews

you
old.
I

some

of the cousins.

Marie OhamberUn.

Eldorado, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here comes a Texas
I am 14 years old.
Lee and i are
I have .been
to school.
My
fatfSeif, mother, two st^rs, one brother,
and myself all took a nice trip to Sul
phur, Okla., last summer and sure did
have a good time. We stayed one month.
I will ask for a card and (letter party.
May 'Pate.
Cookville, Texas, Route 1. Box 96.

girl.
twins.

(Dear

^>|ng

Aunt

Bettie

:

I

will

'write

yon

another letter as I did not see my other
I was 14 May 7.
1 go
letter In print.
to school and am In the 6th grade.
I
have ibroiwn eyes, brown liaJx and dark
We take The Herald and
complexion.
like It very mudi.
Love to all the consins.
Lee Pate.

Cookville, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
WUl yon let a lit
tle Virginia boy come Into your corner?
I am eight years old. I go to sdhool and
my 'teacher's name is Miss May Haldron.
I hav^ two sisters and one brother.
I am
at grandma's.
I love to' stay with her.
I love to
My aunt takes The ffftsM.
read the Children's
Who 'was tbe
strongest man? I go 'to Sunday school in
the summer.
Who has my birthday, Oc
tober. 24?
Dlnkel.
�
Sto^ne Mountain. Ta, Route 1.
'

i^ge.

Bffsyerth

Desflf Aant Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle country girl Join your 'happy band of
cousins? I am a member of the Method
ist !C5hnrCh, and
like to
to Sunday
go
school and pxeachlng.
My birthday ds
Guess my
January 24.
between
age;
8 and 13. Love to the cousins and Aunt
Bettie.
iMolMe Massey.
Venus, Tex., Route 2, Box 47.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am at my aunt's
again this afternoon. My sister, tihe only
isister I had, died Dec. 10, 1913.
She
only iad one little chdW and It Is a little
There is a .big mee'tlng g'oln'g on
boy.
a mile from my bonne.
I think I will go
to meeting
tonight If nothing happens.
One of my cousins married jyestefda^.
There Is a lot of elefcness around herb.
My, aunt Rebecca Stubblefield Is 93 years
old and she fell and hurt herself.
She
can't walk a step by herself.
Hoping to
get some cards from some of the con^s,
'
I am
Hattle Shortes.

Morfresburg,

Tenn.

Dear Auat Bettie:
1 �m ft Uttle girl
eleven y^a oJjl.
1 l�^vo brpwn ^yes,
dark haxr aud welg'Ji aixty-ali ponndi. i
have two -a^lste.rs and tout btofihern and a
Uttle Afipheiw three SBoatfaa old.
I sure
have a good time plsrSng with Mm. His

City

name

Is

Curtis

Variable

through Sleeping Car eervice

Louisville, Ky.

1938

Olson.

�

B. H. Todd, D. P. A.,
Starks Building,

Main 1937

Syohr

near

every
camp there
hear the ftrsachers

ViolA Alessinder.

preach.
Dear

Offers excellent service and most attractive routes� HistoricScenic� Commercial� to that Wonderful Garden Spot of the World.

Claymour, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

sins.

Premier Carrier of the South

.

Claiymonr, Ky

mother
died
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
I (have blue eyes
when I was very small.
I go
and dark hair and fadr complexion.
I enjoy
to Sunday school every Sunday.
reading The Herald. I am 15 years old
Dora Hughes
This Is my first letter.

Dear Aunt

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

August

Olaymonr, Ky,

I go to school to
l>ear Aunt Beifctie:
I enjoy reading The
Miss Hester Patrick.
I am 11 years old.
Herald.
My birthday
I have light re^ hair and
was Dec. 13.
I belong to the M. B. Churcih
blue eyes.
I have a little sister in lieaven.

Wednesday. March 11. 1914.

I

think

he

is

a

mighty dear boy.
Alma Meta

Lampe.

EARI MORE
MONEY

GardnervJlle, Nev.
Dear

Aunt and Cousins:
It has been
quite a iwhlle since I was a visitor to the
cousins' pagfe, but I don't -count myself a
I want to make a request of
inger.
If any one knows the song,
yon all.
"Tell Mother I'll Be There," I would ap
preciate it very much if they �would send
I would
It to me or have it published.
rather It would be sent to me. .1 know
the tune but
I do not
know
all
the
woi-ds. How many cousins like music?
1
I could write an interesting letter
do.
but I have not got the time for it is bed
time and I am sleepy. .1 will visit you
all again before
I. will
not stay
long.
I am fif
away quite so long next time.
teen years of
the
8th
age and am in
grade. If any of you cousins wish to cor
respond with me, I will gladly answer all
letters or cards.
Eva Corbitt.
Colfax, tk:, Rt. 1, Box 4.
Bear

Aunt

As I
seldom see
letters from Kentucky, I thouglit I would
I go to Cave Springs school and
write.
church. Am in 'the seventh grade and
Miss Nora .Drlskell Is my teacher. I like
her very well. Who has my birthday, Noyemlber 16? I was 14 years old. We have
just closed a protracted meeting conduct
ed by Rev. P. C. Long and there were
three saved and several at the altar. I
have been reading some books; I wish
all the cousins could read them.
Maybe
some of them have
"Influence of a Sin
gle Life." It helps over hard places. I
am not a Christian but want to be some
time. How old was Jacob when he went
down into Egypt?. How long was Noah
building the Ark?' How old was Jacob
when he diel?
Eva Gertrude Galloway.

Rofif,

Bettie

:

Ky.*'

Dear Aunt. Beetle : As Mr. Wastebasket
didn't get my letter I will come again.
I have blue eyes, dark hair, and fair com
plexion, and weigh 86 pounds. I am the
I am going to school
only child Uvlng.
now.
My teacher Is Miss Ella Scoggiins.
I like her very much.
We are having
bad luck.
Mama has been sick for a
month, and- now papa is very sick. Who
steadied the ark?
I believe I hear 'Mr.
W. B. coming, so I had better close.
SUdell, La.
Virgil Crawford.

OFFER THREE ISSUES
FOR FAMILY TRIAL

Write for These Copies of Current

Youth's Companion.

You cannot choose for your general
family reading a better periodical than
The Youth's Companion.
Not only
is it a constant source of delightful
expectation for the boys and girls,
with its stories and sketches, but to
men and women its
editorials, its arti
cles, its Doctor's Corner, bring the
best thought of the best minds in the
United States.
It stimulates ideals
To those
among the whole family.
who do not know the Companion the
publishers will with pleasure send
three cuxrent issues, beginning with
the Washington's Birthday number.
Address
The
Youth's
Cdmpanion,

Boston, Mass., inclosing

this notice.

Get into businees foryc
Belf seiUag Lange Holhold Specialties direct
,

from waeon to home.

BI^
demand, nandstnneiin^ta
�steady, healthfal
�better sales every trip.

Yon

furnish hwse, we 8npp]& rig m
terms.
Previoos esnoenenee not
needed. Oarcontractbeateaiioftoatteee
let QB tell yoQ how. Fine territory is now
open
v^B�
lOOmore hostlers. If thislooksgoodtoyoo,
writeostoday.
�

B. A. LANOE CO.,

DopsHmont, H.

DE PBRC, WIS.

CLUB
MEMBERS
SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
WHOLESALE

ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Club

buys direct from the factor^ at quantity
prices, but sells to its :^embers for

actually less than the wh'olesaler can
sell to the dealer. This s&me machine
would coat fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improVfements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
�

head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the

Club's handsome models there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed, easy running
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which will be sent you Free.
�

SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs

:

Kindly send me your Club Cata
logue, which will tell me how to save tiom
$20 to $50 on a high-grade Sewing Machine
I do not obligate myself In the sliebtest bv
asking for the catfclogue.
Name

.

Town..
State

.�,.,

R. p. D.

Wednesday. Mareh 11. 1^14.
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o� tlsjse

that didn't undersitand him, but
not turn him from his course.
a
true friead to all mankind,
uncompromising with sin.

E\ .INOELISTS'

this .did
He
but

REV.

was

OWEN.
the

as

sun dispeUed the shades of
AU-wlse Father
In
heaven
sent
His messenger of death Into our
home and hare the
precious soul of our
father, Rev. G. W. Owen, ,to the God
who gave It and to the rest
p4>epared for
Uie people of God.
He presented to his
Kather a Uvlng sacrifice, a whole
body u
pure :heart, and clean hands.
He was a
true and faithful
shepherd of the Lord's
flock, a messenger whose feet were shod
wa-th the prepairatlon of the
gospel of
He was ,boTn
peace.
May Sth, 1849: de
parted this life Nov. 13, 1918.
In the
year 1867 he was convertel In a
Meth
odist meeting at Zoar, near his
birth
place, and a little later united with old
Liberty Church, of whdeh he was a consis
tent member at the time of
his death.
Being called to preach, lie was ordained to
tfie ministry in the year
1882, and for
thirty yeairs he went from pdace to place
proclaiming the gospel of the Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ to
dying men and

ulght

the

It was my privilege to be
intimately
associated with Wm, as Ms
pastor four
always found him a wise and
safe counsellor; and I feel that
my life
has been made better
by having touched
bis life.
A mighty man in Israel has
fallen.
When shall we see his like again.
I dare say that there has never lived a

women.

For

the

physical

last

few declining
would not

strength

him

years

admit

his
of

in

man

greater
C. B.

midst

our

influence

In the -M. B.
which

he

was

was

good

wielded

been

Monday,

a

for

at

a

grave of his wife.

BEV. A.

BEV.

the

BEV.

FBED

Puts Into

Payment
of Only

Your Home
These 16

Cruden's Complete Cencordance.

less if you cannot tell where to

Pentecostal

o'clock,

Herald.

Fausset's Critical and

Priee

Commentary ^^ii�^i^a

1,024 pages, finely illustrated.

Expository Cyclopedia ^r"slfd"?'chtsf ^7^25

Kitto'8 Illustrated Bible History

^aruSngSpVeVap?^^^^^^^^^

tuie narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the
destrucliunofjerusalem by Titus. 735 2-columu pages, 220 illustrations.
Former price $4.50.

portrait of t h e
society, life and intellectual and religions development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serve as a background for bis own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former price 86.

Gonybeare and Howson's Ufe and Epistles ot Saint Paul fi^'work

of enduring iiopularlty and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apostle
and his Bork, an acute and Illuminating commentary on his epistles, with
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm.
917 pages;
many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Former price 84.50.
New Testament Series (4 vols.)
Dr,
Geikie has enriched these volumes
with knowledge gathered through wide reading and sttidy and through
Information obtained first hand� having traveled in Egypt, Syria, and
throughout every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explana
tion enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old
truths in clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated.
Former price $6.

Geiitle's Hours with the Bible

Josephus' Complete Works

The priceless writings of the great -Jewish
leader and statesman in the generation

afcerCbrist;Eistoryand Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War,
which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. 978
pages. Former price $4.

Sanford's Concise

Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge ^l^^'^^f

information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places, and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation.
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churche$, etc. 986 pages, beautlfully iPustrated. Formir price 83.S0.

On

his convictions he often drew the cjiitlcism

18

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough,
handling both historical and exposltional questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 60O illustrations. Former
price $.5.

Satisfaction

a

Bro. Oregor was a man of strong per
sonality, always true to his convictions
and ready to stand for the right and to
denounce the wrong.
By bis truenesft to

Easy Monthly <
Papents Price

Olttloiuni of llic Bitit ^TTSS;!iSS&^�'�S

an

the "immortal.

FOR ALL CASH

756 pages.

their Smith only less than their Cruden.
Former Price 84.50.

St.,

letter to one of his sisters before him.
so
had penned
many
That hand that
pleasant and helpful lines to his friends,
and
of
love
good cheer,
so many messages
had been sitilled toy the grim monster.
Without a sitruggle that active body, which
truly was a temple of the Holy Ghost,
had put off the mortal and had taken on

$

ments, elucidating diflicult passages, historical allusions, unfamilai cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant 1.380 pages. Former price >9.

light was
Investigation was
seen in Ms
room;
made and he was found sitting in his
chair with pen in hand, and an unfinished
at 10

NOW ONLY

S'e%?�rth�e^^lYeV/Lif\T
Former
find them.
tl.50

Jamifison, Fausset, and Brown's

was
Ky., Feb.
Thursday afternoon, by Bev.

The

Canton,

and enriched.
Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, and
Christian Home needs
these books.

on

Hoover, of

460 �ait 6th St.

CI.AIB.
March 8-29.

erature�newly enlarged

death.
He was a strong believer in the doc
trine of entire sanctification as taught by
John Wesley, Fletcher, Watson and -all
He profess
the old Methodist standards.
ed this experience in a meeting conduct
ed by Rev. W. B. Godibey at Howe Val
ley, Ky., about 35 years ago, and ever
afterwards testiifled to the experience, not
only in word but in deed.
He was married to Miss Sallie Cregor,
June Sth. 1880, who preceded him four
He leaves four brothers; J. A.
years.
Cregor, Franklin, Ky. ; George D. Cregor,
D.
Cregor,
Santiago, California, Jaines
Cecilia, Ky., and R. B. Cregor, Spring
field, Ky., and two sisters, Mrs. Matilda
Campbell, Antioch, 111.; and Mrs. Ella
Rose, of Wichita, Kan.

Friday morning

THB BEST LIGHT CO.

most authoritative treas
ures of fact and commen
tary on the Holy Word to
be found in all sacred lit

of
Baseom Cregor, son
Rev. Charles
Thomas and Sarah D. Ore;;or, was born
in Washington county, Ky., March 27th,
1839, professed faith in Christ at the age
of seventeen at old Pleasant Bun camp
ground, and united with t'he M. B. Church,
He lived a faithful member until
South.

seen

^

Less Than Vs Former Prices

CBBGOR.

Louisville,

15.

They contain tbe richest,

�

last

_

Indispensable lull, Books

that when
he was
done
here
on
earth, the Lord would take him iright
the call came
away when
for
hdm
to
come up
Tliat dreaded disease,
higher.
-pneumonia, held him lor one night and
day, he snfllered so much but bore It all
patiently. While loving hearts and will
ing hands were doing all we could for
him, pa/pa looked up into our faces ;ind
said, "My woak here is done. I am ready
to go; ifs best for you all and it's best
for me."
We could not realize the time
was so near till he clasped mama in his
airms, bade his children good bye, then his
beautiful life went out.
The angels were
ready to bear the spirit of the devoted
husband and beloved lather to that Ce
lestial City not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens.
His going away hns
left a vacant place in our home, an ach
ing void in our hearts, but we try to be
submissive to the divine will of our he i-He
has promised
if we
enly Father.
would trust Him He would be a f-if-p
to the fatherless, and the widow's guard
and guide.
May we all ifve as close to
duriist as he did and find the peace th.nt
all
passeth
understanding, which papa
found in submitting to His will and in
giving his Itte to His service.
From him to part, is very sad,
But Jet God have His way,
We'll follow in bis footsteps,
.4.nd meet our papa some sweet day.
Written by Ws daughter,
Ida Owen.

at 639 Second
He
12, 1914.

of them is as great

the ancient kerosene
lamp was over the tallow-dip.
Brighter and lower in cost than
electricity, acetylene, gas or oil.
make money easily sell
Agents
"
ing Best Lights."
Write for Catalog.

Splendid Library Forms the Most Remarkable Bible Study Collection at the Most Remarkable Price
Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.

was

Toom

ST.

of

as

C. B. AI.LEN.

having the care of any church but
was ever loyal and true to his church
and
the work our heavenly Father had
plann
ed lor him to do.
Papa's desire in life

He died in his

one

styles

improvement o verthe gas- /

jet,

C. ZEPP.

Shrevepoi't, La.,

DeWltt.

A First

This

Any
an

Oreely, Colo., until March 22.

Peace to his memory.

B. M.

Ihere
than

are more

200 different

Mears, Mich., March 1�15.

cem

beside

KENTON H. ,BIBD.
W. Va., Jlaroh 1-15.
L. BBASHBB.

WHklnsburg, Pa., Feb. 22-March

16, while the
'beautifully carpeted with snow ;
Ky.,

HBNDEBSQN.

C.

BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Spurgeon, Ind., March 1-15.
MBS. ROSE POTTEE CBIST.
Noreator, Kan., March 4-22.

BEV. C. M. DPNAWAT.

35

Feb.

Bllzabethtown,

T.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 1-22.

Sharon, Pa., March 1-15.
BEV. E. B. WESTHAPEB.
Winchester, Ohio, March 1-14.
BEV. E. T. ADAMS.
Windsor, Colo., March 8-22.
BEV. I. F. HODOE.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 26-March 15.
BEV. W. B. YATES.
Owensboro, Ky., March 1-15.

at Cecilia, ol

member

BEV.

KipLI,.

BEV. J.

has

than

laid lilm to rest in Che beautiful

etery

BEV.

conducted by the writer

Church, South,

had

On

years.

we

for

has

M.

Huntington,

Oregor.

His funeral

earth

who

APPOINXMENTS.

Geneva, Ind., Marcii 2-15.
BET. J. B. MoBKIDE.
Walla Walla, Wash., March 5-15.
BEV. FRED CAlfADY.
Xenia, Ohio, March.

years, and I

.Tust

B.

15

A gold mine to speakers and
writers.
Pithy and eloquent
passages fiom the literature of all ages, with complete index of authors
UndenommatlonaU but evangelical. 681 pages. Former

Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations

Absolutely Guaranteed SM'""'^
Every

book

newly

made and handsomely
bound in cloth. Aver
of Tolomes
size
age

Monthly Payment Prices
Complet. B�t,
ChoiM ot
Cholmol
ChOIe. ot
Oboloe ot
Choice ot

OholM .1

*

16 Tohunea

IS
10
8

"

tlSM
UJOO
14.00

Cash Prices
18 Vohiaoi, $16.00
**
1 o nn
1S.00
ia.oo

�4

�

1�.00

e

"

lOM
8.00

"

lOM

4

8.00

MO

a

�'

4,00

8.S0

Money cheerfully

re

funded if books are
not entirely satisfac

tory.

On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly thereafter
for 16 months. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.00. Customers pay
freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to prepay will send
80c. per volume to cover cost of po&tage or express. Safe deliverr guaranteed to any station in the country or to any mail point in the world.
We will take back books that are not satisfactory in tpn days after examination ard return money, deductingonly the return transportation
charges. Ai to ooi reliability, we refer you to the pablisher ot this paper or to any commercial agency. Established 1866.

^OW to Order

mm

s. s. SCRANTON CO.,

Publishers, 1 16 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
from outward sin till his heart, that
abominable fountain of corruption, be
thoroughly cleansed.
Christ turns from the Pharisees as
wilful and unteachable, and turns to

OUR BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. A. Pritehard,
Teacher.

the

multitude, who, though weak, were
humble and
willing to be taught.
What

THE

THIRD

PASSOVER.

hear

we

Christ,

UN-

WASHEN

tinderstand.

Time

JOSEPH

HANDS.
PHARASAIC TRADITIONS.

�

April, A. D.

29.

still

ever

so

admitted, though

innocent,

seemingly
this of washing

as

troup comes,"

a

a

hand

If

say.

there

a

profited by

And ye suffer him
aught for his father

no

his

or

have

delivered:

things do

and

many

such

like

to

be

that

an

die the death."

ancient
take

vows

cannon

place in things

manded by the law,
make

a

vow

which

without breaking
be

must

vow

a

so

that, if

cannot be

ratified,

and

If

I

upon the altar,"

that his parents shall

not be

him

me

are
man

they that defile
have

ears

to

the

The Holston

Virginia

Western

The fields

are

and

A

coal

field-s.

white unto the harvest.

a

contribution for the

preparation of Joseph

16 cents in

Box

stamps ,to

148D. Batesburg, S. C, and -get

yours

now?

We

man.

are

pleased

to

submit the

once

ferers, and. it will do the

knew Christ.

Sanatite is

you.

same

the first application is beneficial and
the second generally ends all troubles.
In handy sprinkling cans ready for in

Send 25c,
no muss or fuss.
the GERMICIDE CO., 2414 i6th

stant use

�

St., Denver, Colo., for

postpaid.

can

a

5th Annu^il Clearance Sale
tdeal. Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFUR NO. 3.�113

Copies.

This Is the Bagster Concordance Bible a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. Yon know the weak spot In
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while yon are at It? Get
It is snaranteed not
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price.
to break In the back, will always
and
retain its
open
flexibility. Why
shouldn't it last bound with French Levant, .Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't It please ilt Is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It Is silk-sewed.
It Is printed in Best
India paper.
It Is the prettiest type page puibllslied.
It is guaranteed to
Please you.
It sells regularly at $6.50 net.
It Is 8%x5% Inches, weight 1%
�

�

�

ba.

Oar Clearance sale price postpaid
Name In goltl 25c extra.

Teachers' Bible.
OFFBB

NO.

19.

Teachers'
Bible.
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-pronouncing.

Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, four thousand Questions and
answers on the Bible, 64 full psge

iIlu,strations, family record.
Forty
thousand references, splendid moroccotal binding, overlapping edges,
I'ed under gold edges, stamped on

sides and back
in
gold letters;
Gu.irauteed never to break in the
back.
Size
5%x6%xli4. Sold by
agents for $4.50. Oijr

special bargain price
postpaid

<B'*

TIS

Patent thumb index 25c extra.
Your name In gold, 25e extra.

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFEB NO. 14.�50 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick;
weight 6 oz.,, Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on
side
and
back.
Eegular net
Our apecial clearance
price' $1,25.
sale price postpaid.
OCt*
Your name In gold 25 extra.

Oxtord Pocket Bible.
OFFEB NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible Is
printed In nbnparell type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
rocco
ibindlngj contains maps. It Is

only 4%x6?4x% inches; weighs only
ounces.
It sells
regular for

ten

$1.46

Old Folks Bible.

in the

central

teurs and

II

field workers who served

2814 days, traveled 35,148 miles, work
ed 471 towns, and visited 85,325 fam

men

is

including

flood

valued at

$706.02.

The evil condition of the natural char

The

j

in the

work

$3.90
Black Face Type
Teachers* Bible.
OFFEB

NO.

2.�60

Coplea.

Clear, black,
making

boad face minion type
a
readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numObered con
secutively as well as In the regular
wa/y. Full teachers' helps. Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Onr

thus

Clearance

price

tt^
9 m

postpaid
Index. 25c extra.
25c extra.

Name In

'9 ft
gold,

Small Pocket Bible.
OFFER
Size

NO.

3%x5%x%

4.-26

of

Copies.

inch thick ;wt.

an

11 oz., Morocco

binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Ruby type,
Maps In- colors. Stamp
on back.
Our
gitr'
���*t�
Clearance price postpaid
edges.

red edges.
ed In gold

..

Name In gold 25e extra.

back.

Guaranteed not to break in
Regular agent's price $3.50.

Our Clearance sale

postpaid
name

prieefi'*
^ts
fl> * � # O

in gold 2Sc extra.

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.
OFFER NO. 9.-104 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared In
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
and
er,
Searchers
alter
Truth
everywhere.
Self-indexing, beau
tiful minion bold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
�uicordance of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land.
Bight superb colored
Bound In splendid quality
maps.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping:
edges, stamped In gold on side and
baekr linen lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale

$Y 09

Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient In size,

8x7x9^.

NOTICE.
Order

at

once

as

we

expect to-

ddspose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash

must

accompany each order.
Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or refflstered letter.
Don't fall to mention the numiber
of offer.
Your name may be out
in gold letters for 25e extra.

g,53S volumes,

accomplished by myself
city of Louisville is as follows;
work

Largest type used in convenient
Bible.
Small pica type.
It
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped In
size

for

immediate relief

an

�

to

OFFEB NO. 6.-46 Copies.

1914,

including the states of Ohio, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama and Mis
sissippi. There were used 28 colpor

of it.

is what, in 'theological
called "original sin."
Iniquity is always conceived in the
heart before it be spoken or acted.
Is there any hope that a man abstain

that I may

districts

I,

language,

the

One who

me

saved.

re

acter of all

at

am

Our Clearance sale
price only

ilies. The total distribution of Bibles,
Testaments and Portions was, 103,098.
Donations
Value of same $15,709.06.

was

Pray for

miserable.
know that I

port of the work done by the .\merican Bible Society for the year ending

June

When Christ would round down the
tradition of the Pharisees about wash
ing before meat. He strikes at the

opinion which

My convictions

saved.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

every

hear, let him

root

being

of

conscious

the

COPY FOR YOU.

send

not

of you, and understand. There is
nothing from without a man, that en
tering into him can defile him: but
the things which come out of him,
those

re

\early a million people have read
Mahafley's recent book on baptism,
proving from' oldest records that John
Many say
�baptized by Sprinkling.
they would not 'take $,lo for it. Why

one

If any
hear.

the

profi'ted

tell

unto

without

If you have tired, tender, aching or
burning feet and try "Sanatite" with
out relief, your money is yours again.
the soothing, cooling,
Sanatite is
healing antiseptic powder that has
brought foot-joy to so many poor suf

Somerset, Ky.

of bin'',

them. Hearken

natural

Lauro.

Verses 14, 15, 16. And when he had I
called all the people unto him, he said
unto

develop

our

in that section.

education

they ask anything
it
is
them this, and
enouigh; as if by the obligation of t'^^e
wicked vow he had discharged the ob
ligation of God's law.
let

the writer.

to

prayer and send

com

mail's par
ents be in want, let him swear by the
"Corban" that is, by the "gold of the

by Him;

our

"Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that
he may thrust forth laborers into his
harvest." Who will help answer His

man

temple," and the "gift

or

and

coal

our

in

a

if

lead

Conference has two men, Bros. Wynn
and Cameron, preaching to the Italians

satisfied

the

to

great bords of Italians fast coming to
Eastern Kentucky coal fields to dig

commandment, the

mandment violated.

Ky.,

sources

com
a

foreigner

a

prepare

j!
'

rabbin,

saved and sanctified and

am

that it is too late, and my life is

Wh3

man

It is said

of the

assist

!

moth

or

to

Who knows but what God has th's
in preparation to help lead the

j

to "honor

"speaketh evil" of father

Southland

our

more,

parents" not only by the law oi
Moses, but, antecedent to that by the
law of nature, and whoso "r^vileth"
er, "let him

responses

call last year
from various

ye

their

or

a

ef

ye.

God commanded children

At

foreign brethren 'to Christ at our ow.i
doors.
Pray- over it and send any
amount to Rev. H. C. Morrison, Wil

mother.

Making the word of God of none
fect through your tradition, which

were

help

do

to

more

man.

will make this a matter of prayer and
come to this real mission work, and

he shall be free.

me;

once

GUARANTEED FOOT COMFORT.

was

to be a na

tlf rough this school year.

him

mother, It is Corban, that is to say,
gift, by whatsoever thou mightest

be

are

this young man in his education. We
have not enough funds for him this
About $100 is needed to assist
year.

shall say to his father

man

a

this

on

portions of

said. Honor thy father and thy moth
Whoso curseth father or
er; and.
mother, let him die the death: But ye
or

I

he worked and

summer

College preparing himself

For Moses
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REQUEST FOR PRAYER.

was

a mem

tive worker among his Italian breth
ren in the United States.
God has his

with the comment.
12,

I

ness

laid up some money, but not enough
to take him through this school year.
He is spending this year in Asbury

under pretence of using that power
they violated the law, and dissolved
the bonds of it; destroying the text
11,

W. Alonzo Hoover.

today

faithful Christian and is

a

During the

door

opened for many other such
things. They were entrusted to ex
pound the law, and to enforce it; and,

10,

Bibles, 208; num
sold, 692; number of
Testaments sold, 667; number of Por
tions sold, 290. Total number of vol
umes sold, 1,649.

the bottom.

is

Verses

NATIVE

supported in Kentucky Wesleyan Col
lege by faith one term last year and
was tutored by some of the advanced
college students. He had to start at

human invention and institu

hands "behold,

LAURO, THE

ber of the Methodist Church. He

them. Full well ye reject the com
mandment of God, that ye may keep
your own tradition.
be

saved.

without

Bibles

of

to

Joseph Lauro, who was born in
Southern Italy and was converted at
the altar of prayer in Hazard, Perry
county, Ky., in November,
1912, is

tradition of men, as the washing of
pots and cups: and many other such
like things ye do. And he said unto

one

of families

o!

diligence

BORN ITALIAN.
Rev. C. K. Dickey.

Capernaum.
Mark 8:7.
Verses 8, 9. For laying aside the
commandment of God, ye hold the

If

the mouth
all

give

daughter
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and sister that they may bf
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EDITORIAL~Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
Down With The Common Foe.
Not one good thing can be said of the whdskey THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
traffic. It is evil from start to finish. It is hurtful
Chapter XV.
to everyone who touches it. It will not let those
In our last article under the above caption, we
alone who let it alone. It thrusts itself upon the showed how Dr. Mains and the Lord Jesus Christ
people; the innocent and unoffending in thousands are at variance with each other with reference to
the writings of Moses. We saw that the Lord Je
of instances have had to suffer because of the whis
sus gives Moses his unqualified endorsement, while
key traffic.
Dr. Mains' statements are directly to the contrary.
The Doctor would have us believe that all mod
The saloon is no respecter of persons. It de
ern critical scholars are in harmony with his views.
a
It
sends
and
destroys.
bauches, impoveriches,
This is not the case.
While there is a class of
It has no
stream of death throughout the land.
scholars who have advocated for a century the
reverence, it has no pity, it has no conscience, it
of Dr. Mains, there is a very large per
has no remorse, and it ought to have an end. Men teachings
cent, of devout and learned men who have no sort
ought to stand up, stand together, stand in the of
o.ympathy with the views expressed by him. The
name of God and trample out of existence the en
Doctor ought to be more discriminating in his
tire whiskey traffic.
statements. If he really believes what he has said
with reference to this matter, he ought to acquaint
We- have no more respect for the- big whiskey himself more fully with facts. It seems that he
manufacturer or wholesale dealer in Prince-Albert has been reading the writings of skeptics and as
coat, with gold-headed cane and kid gloves, sitting sociating with destructive critics until he has come
for the bloated bar
to believe that all men of trustworthy scholarship
up in church, than we have
keeper, cursing and swearing among the denizens and intelligence believe as he does.
of his den of vice.
We can but ask ourselves if the Doctor, those
who have published 'and used so niuch exer
tion in distributing his skeptical book, and
The preacher who will coddle the wholesale whis
those who
endorsed and approved of
have
man or distiller in order to gf.'t a part of his
key
it. (bishops,
officials, and prominent pastors
blood money, is as genuine a tiaitor to Christ and
the' logic of their posi
His cause as was Judas Iscarlot. We believe that �really appreciate
in this tion.. If Dr. Mains' conclusions' with reference to
we are approaching a tremendous conflict
until the Pentateuch, Moses and his writings, are cor
country that will be waged witi-out .��^ssation
then Jesus Christ is not divine or a trust
the last shot is fired, and the wlvte flag of sobriety rect,
worthy teacher. There is no way out of this dilem
floats over this nation.
Moses was what Jesus claims and teaches that
ma.
!^
he is, or Jesus was mistaken, finite, and an incom
Let it not be forgotten that- we have a powerful petent and false teacher. This being true, He is
who not a
worthy object of worship. His gospel is not
foe; there are thousands of men In this nation
have made in the capable of saving men, and the- church has no
are fortified with the wealth they
can command, through their
to exist.
business.
�

�

liquor

They

bloodv money, many thousands more; there are
to
droves of hirelings in the earth who are ready
take their pieces of silver and betray ax^fortunate
and he'ple^s babes. Their
men, suflfering women,
hard and wicked hearts care nothing for prayers
and tears and suffering and human agony. They
to
want money, and the whiskey traffic is ready
There
divide the spoils of its robbery and' murder.
in this nation, m high
are not a few men in politics
narrow and
places and in low, who have low ideas, the
market,
selfish oonceptions, and who are m
who will
who can be bought and driven like cattle,
bellow and paw for their masters.
to deceive,
The whiskey traffic will not hesitate
and all
commit
and
any
murder,
lie,
misrepresent,
it so rich
crime to save itself from the extinction
the bitterest
ly deserves. It is the enemy of God,
it has no
and most dangerous foe "of humanity;
of the Judgment,
reverence for the Bible, no fear
is blind to all beauty, deaf to
no hope of heaven; it
^the devils
all entreaty, dead to all repentance�
It ought to be destroyed, it must be destroy
mvn.
and the earnest
ed; by the merciful help of God,
effoi-ts of His people, it will be destroyed.

light

Dr. Mains, the bishops, and prominent church,
officials who support and exalt him, ought to cease
their preaching and deceiving the people, give up
their present lucrative offices in the church, go to
work and make an honest living. This is the cold
logic of the situation, and we challenge the Doctor
and every one who endorses his writing ^bishops or
else to prove to the contrary. The truth of the
matter is, the Doctor has been saturating himself
reading the writings of men who do not believe
He has saturated himself with the
the Bible.
teachings of German critics, many of whom in
all probability have never been regenerated, and
are saturated with beer and tobacco, who have no
true reverence for the Word of God or spiritual
discernment; who are blind kaders of the blind.
The result of it is, he is sowing broadcast in
Methodist homes literature that is most dangerous.
He has been putting poison at the fountain-head
of a stream which flows throughout the length and
breadth of Methodism. The young Methodist who
reads his book and believes it, must give up Moses
or give up Mains ; and if he gives up Moses, he
must place limitations upon Jesus Christ, which
dethrones Him from being a God, makes Him a
�

�

man, and

an
untrustworthy teacher.
quite interested to know if the bishops,
editors, publishers, secretaries, prominent pastors,
station preachers, circuit riders, evangelists, proniinent laymen, devout women, and Bpworth Lea
guers of the great M. E. Church intend to remain
silent, and acquiesce in the publication and circula

mere

We

are

.

tion of literature which means to brand the Pen
tateuch as unreliable, hold up Moses as untrust
worthy, dethrone Jesus Christ, and bring Him
down upon the level of a mere man.
If the writings of Dr. Maine are to pass unchal
lenged, then the M. E. Church has. broken loose
from her moorings and is adrift upon the sea of
doubt without pilot or rudder. Silence is out of
the question.
The situation is too grave to be
treated with indifference and it is useless to at
tempt to smile down protest and discussion. If the
leaders of the church propose to say nothing, do
nothing, the great common people intend to say
something and they do not intend to wait mucu
longer. Methodism must stop passing the hat,
making assessments, calling on the people for
money ^nd charging them with disloyalty if they
do not respond, or she must purge herself of de
structive critics, and give her people a message of
certainty upon a Bible basis. She must exalt Je
sus Christ, and rally her hosts about His cross.
We have Dr. Mains' book. It is ordinary lit
erature. It hasn't a strong argument or
powerful
sentence in it. It is made up of broad assertions,
in
it
offer
lacking
proof ; does not
any foundations
for Christian faith, it makes no strong defense of
any great truth, but is calculated to hurt the faith
of the people, disturb the peace of the church,
quench the fires of evangelism, help forward the
tides of unbelief, and break down the barriers that
stand between the Church of J esus Christ and the
flood of worldliness. Jesus Christ is the Son of
God, the world's redeemer; He 'gives his endorse
ment to Moses.
Moses was all that Jesus Christ
claims him to be. The writings contained in the
Pentateuch are the strong and sure foundations,
upon which -the structure of civilization has been
erected. Where the Bible is unknown, there is no
civilization.
The writings of Moses furnish the
chief corner-stone of all the laws that govern,
protect and bless the human race. The Holy
Ghost never inspired any man to attack Moses, dis
count his writings, and detract from the Messiahship of Jesus Christ.
If Doctor Mains had have spent the time reading
the most spiritual literature of our day, publishing
and circulating the teachings of Wesley, Fletcher,
Steele, and Mallalieu and rallying the Metho'dist
people together in great conventions for prayer and
seeking the fulness of the blessing of Jesus, he
would have been a benediction to the church, and
his name throughout Methodism would be as oint
ment poured forth. He could have helped to stay
the church on her foundations of faith and kindled
her zeal for souls in these awful days of testing.
When the American Methodist League is organ
ized and gets to its work, and gets its publica
tions established and in wide circulation, such outraiges as this which has been perpetrated upon
Methodism, will be an impossibility.
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Why

Is The House ^Of God Forsaken?
Rev.

P�i^*�^ question asked in the
rlJi'S
\rl'
oays
Aeaennah, tor he woke up to the fact that
01

mere was

m

his time

KiHr.+
^^
oelter state o�
+

a

fto

'

+1,

things

woeful and wicked neglect
^^^"^ brmgmg a

pass.
the country there has been
the
avowed
crusade,
purpose being to
quicken interest m church going, and induce neglecters ot the
to
attend. While all that
sanctuary
y^uiie

a

sort

IS

good

over

recently

ot

is but a
spasm, which
needed i^ to lool&into
general neglect of God's house,
ana to seek to remove that
cause; for staying
away irom public w^orship is but a symptom of a
spiritual complaint, much more, serious than appeare on ttie surface, and a thousand times more
evii and hurttul than is
imagined by many who
m a measure

soon

passes away.
tile cause of the

are

not

the

cause

will

we

proper

spiritually

yet

it

What

is

amnded.

Only

as

get

we

remedy.

While the neglect of the sanctuary is
church members, and to be

f^^t 1

at

of this glaring neglect of God's house
fully understand the case, and seek the

iZZr^""^
\
tact toat

some

are

1

up to the

?i-rjJpH"^/iTA?tr!."^ithat

Howbeit, iti^ to be feared
been scripturally diagnosed,

F^t" wfrThe

general
greatly

the times IS the

^^^^

waking

nor

evil,
'

the
the

are

great

evil of

�

^>
'
.
First,' we say the house of God. is .forsaken
because of the 'dymg down and dying out of whaf
might be called a c^iurch-gomg 'conscience. If we

TL^tc:Z
because S'Jin
ought

The T^^''{V

he
to go. There is an obligation upon him to attend.the house of God, accordmg to the Scriptures,-"Not forsaking the assemhImg of yourse ves together." And this obligation

reply,

universal.

If the church is open, then it is tne
bounden duty of men to attend
If God calls cer;ain men to
preach His Word, .then there is a
correspondmg obligation resting upon others to
hear them when tney speak the Word of he Lord,
This has to do with sinners and samts alike, lor it
belongs as much for sinners to attend the .louse
of C^d as saants. God does not excuse one because
he IS a sinner, nor IS another under greater obligation to go to church simply because he IS a church
member. God has not one rule for a sinner, and
another rule lor the church inem'her.
And yet while all that is true, the church member is under special obligation to attend church
reguil:aa-ly because of the solemn vows assumed
Did he not say he
when he joined the church.
wou'ld .attend u'oon all the ordinances of the
church? Here "is where the "ought to go to
Because of this solemn vow,
ch.urch" .comes in.
voluntarily assumed in a public manner, there
ought to b^there must be-a church-going conwhich constantly reminds one that he
is

they

C.^C. Cary.

be in the favor of God, unless and colleges exist if it is not for the purpose of
be in the divine favor, mental and moral training?
and 'constantly neglect a plain religious duty,
The value and the advantages of an education
which one has solemnly promised to discharge.
are recognized by .the common consent of mankind.
What is the remedy just here? To seek by Art and
skill, ^ence and wisdom, are welcomed
preaching and otherwise to create a church-going and worshipped the world over. "What sculpture
conscience in those who forsake the house of God. is to the block of marble, education is to the soul.''
Yes, tell them in plain words they are not scrip- "Planting colleges and filling them with studious
turally religious just as long as they are guilty of young men and women is plantino- seed corn for
the plain sin of neglect of the sanctuary.
the world." Napoleon Bonaparte, �the recount of
Secondly, the house of God is forsaken because whose military and political career fills more
of the lack of a church-goinq heart, which simply
pages of the annals of the world's history than
means the want of such a heart which makes one
any other mortal man, declared that "Public inwant to attend church, and in which heart there .gtruction should he
the first object of government."
dwells
a
such
love
for
house
the
of
constantly
James A. Garfield, .one of our welPbeloved and
God,
as is expressed by the Psalmist, "I was
when
much lamented martyred Presidents, lauded and
glad
they said unto me, Let ns go into the house of the noised popular education with these words: "JJext
Loi>d?" Here is one thing. which conversion doe. to freedom and
justice is popular education withfor one. It puts within him a heart which takes out which neither freedom nor
justice can be
pleasure in' going to church. Hfe loves tlie house permanently maintained."
of God, where the saints assemble, where God is
Another noted celebrity has said that "Educapublicly worehipped, and where the Word of God is tion is a better safeguard to liberty than a standpreached and the sacraments duly administered.
i^g army," while Edmond Burke, England's greatIt we ask. Why is the house of God forsaken by
est trumpet-tongued herald and one of the greatchurch members? the answer comes promptly^ est orators of all
history voices the sentiment that
^�
"Education is a <?heap defense of nations." Carved
They have no heart, for God's house and its spir- ^iffh upon the m.arMe walls of the Con<rressitual services.
Th'ey delight in other things and io^al Kbrarv at Washine-ton T) P are these
^^^^ ''''
P^'^^"
"Th
church of God. 0 yes, various and sundry pretexts foundation of everv Reoublic is
of
Republic is the education ot
and excuses may 'be offered as a reason why one
stays away from church, but they are as nothing in
writer's father at the close of the Civil
we

cannot

possibly

should say that

one can

'

l'""'^^;
has not j,V' ^r^""'' ^^."^

case

''"^Tn

science,

which

'^^"^^
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'V' ^

'

ZLm Z nevS-?o Str^oton worS:

"^^^^

itTvoS"

''j'''
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P^^P^^
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and go elsewhere.
We might as well face the question first as la.st,
for it will appear at the day of judgment.
Peop]e do not attend the
they
are not scripturally religious.
They who neglect
God's house are carnal, unregenerate of the world
and all the talk which we may indulge m, will no
alter the facts m the case
Shut your eyes to it, li
you desire, and seek to justify these_ sinners m Zion
^it you please but, if God's Word is true, and religion is what it has been represented to be from
he 'beginning, then by no sort of legerdemain or
rickery of words can we anake these neglecters of
the sanctuaiT, regenerate persons, born again, lov-ers of God.
They are backsliders or sinners, and
+r, fho +r-nih
ht^/I
our ouoc
we i->iin-h+
well open rvnr
eyes to the truth, and
might as woii
put' it down that way.
Here is where the seriousness of the situation
comes in.
Many preachers are not willing to see
what all this
of the house of God means,
and are afraid to follow out the logic to its legitimate conclusion, for it would certainly put a
whole, lot of their 'church folks in the unconBut better do that than to let
verted column.
them blindly go along deceived and being deceived
with false
.aud wake up in the eternal world

hou.e\f

Jod%ecause

.-^nor,

forsaking

hop�es,

God's left hand.
church,
ought
from
One answer is, in our
^at is the remedy?
accuses him when be voluntarily stays away
church. Aside from all feeling upon the question, preaching- give the people to understand that no
or not,
to be religious who does not love
can
wheiier one feels like going
not it is altogether f
or iiuu
whether ui
wuej^uBx
pleasant and con- and attend God's house, and that if one does
venient, one should go every opportunity to the not lo^e it and regularly attend, then let him go
to his knees and to the altar and seek a change of
nhurch of God when the time
Yet directly in the face of aU this, we find heart. Fot as he is, he is unregenerate, and needs
born again, to become a new
to
first of
absolutdyno
to go to

a

conscience

moreover

to'church

on

Le

ex^ct

^

o

,

co4s.

seor^;of-peoplewhohave
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on tnis
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church-eoins!'
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,
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can
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Americans-Wash
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ever
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hold that
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literary

no
efforts, adjudica.tions and
constitutional discussions m the interest of the
i, j.
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r as the body of
^ome or abroad
clergy.
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more
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than the academic ut,

thii.
j^q qUR COLLEGES.
which reproves ttem. ^ Are
^^o take occasion to announce their disbelief in
the Church of God religious? Then any
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.
the great cardinal doctrines of
Christianity. Think
as these neg
well
as
sinner
one may be religious,
If the church was organized for the due admin- of the many preachers of today who eater to modwho
these
than
sinners
do
lecters, for what more
istration of the ordinances and for the dissemina- ern unbelief of the world and copy the critics in
house whenever they fee!
stay away from God's
tion of the pure word of God; if human govern- declaring that the Bihle is mere myth, folklore,
like it?
Think
ments were instituted among men to secure the legands, history and religious literature!
of
Back of all this neglecting the house
renowned Dr. Charies W. Elliot, President
^^^^ ^^^^^
^^^^
who
Emeritus
business
enof
has
if
Harvard,
invented a twenof the race;
J
Which vation and protection
wMch every truly converted person possesses
^^^^ accumulation of wealth tieth century religion and says that the Mosaic
i
t^at. tney di�
a
lack is strong presumptive prool
fast-fading myth; that the
material wellbeing of man, why do achools account of Creation is
anu
unconverted or woefully backslidden,

these^who

question

despise

God,^ib

�

,

either

,

_

�

�

J^^^^

story of the creatiou of Adam from the dust of the of the country have exp�nd�i. But fifty c�3ijs a
eaj^ is a imid-doll theory of the origin of man, member would add thst n�eded current incflme;
and that the word Grod ought to be eliminated fifty dollars a member for a �gingle year would
from our language and the term Father substitu
supply all that needed endowment."
ted for the same! And what shall be said of the
If there is such a little amount of religion in the
Ee7. Dr. Charles F. Aked, pastor of the First great state universities, and if the colleges and
Congregational Church of San Francisco, who re educational institutions of the great M. E. Church,
cently declared, if the press has quoted him cor according to the foregoing statistics, fall short of
rectly, that he no longer believes in the orthodox their current expenses the amount of $40 perview, of the virgin birth of Christ? Such men student, let not our holiness colleges despair.
as these are sowing seeds of
infidelity in the great There were thirty-eight holiness colleges and
collegiate centers as they address the students schools represented at the big holiness convention
from time to time in special lectures, literary that was held in Chicago last October.
addresses and baccalaureate sermons.
There never was a time in the history of this old
world when holiness institutions were needed as
Let us look at some cold facts and carefully col
Holiness people every-.
lected statistics such as were brought forward by much as they are now.
representatives of the Educational Board of the where should rally to the support of our schools.
M. E. Church in the great Convention of Meth
They should back them up with purse and prayer,
odist men at Indianapolis, Ind. Thos. Nicholson, faith and finance.
the corresponding secretary of this Board of Edu
The writer is a firm believer in holiness colleges.
cation in his address before the thousands of dele
was
He
graduated in a holiness college,
.

gates from all

over the United States, disclosed
the following facts: "From 1904 to 1909 our own
Northwestern University at Evanston, furnished
four-fifths as many recruits for our foreign mis
sionary service as all the state universities in the
United States combined. Two of our smaller col
leges in the same five-j^ar period furnished us
more missionary recruits by five than all those
We have perhaps
state universities combined.
not less than twenty thousand Methodist stu
dents in state universities, yet they return to us
One great
but four per cent, of our ministers.
State University, with a thousand student mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church and with
three thousand members of other evangelical
churches, and with a body of alumni numbering
eight thousand, is said in a half century to have
given less than twenty ministers to lall the evan
gelical churches combined. Of the college men

entering our ministry, moreover, twenty-two per
testify that their call to the ministry came
to them, not before they went to college, but while
they were students in our denominational schools,
showing the vitality of the religious influence ex
iting there.
"I am not making an attack upon state univer
sities. Let that be clearly understood. I am sym
pathetic with their problems. Many of their pres
idents and professors are devout Christian men
Many
who deplore these facts as much as I do.
of them would give their right hands if they could
cure these things.
"The movements of God in human history, the
influence of the moral ideas inspired by the Man
of Nazareth, can be discussed in many class
than
rooms with far less freedom and sympathy
the opimous of
can the philosophy of Haeckel or
Al
the promoters of the Fxench Revolution.
most any new or novel subject could be introduc
cent,

ed into the curriculum easier than could a course
in the literature of the Bible or a sympathetic

study of evangelical religion."
Again, the same speaker says:

"In 1911 the

student
statistics show that the average cost per
than
of such education as we gave was not less,
was
considerably
$140; in some institutions it
The total amount received in tuitions
hio-her.
stu
and all student fees was a little over $90 per
dent. When we add to the average fees paid by
from
each student the average amount received
rental of prop
all income, from endowment and
from con
erty from room rental in dormitories,
total
ference collections, we find the average
from all
amount received from each student
is
$99.14. In order to pay
sources

combined

only

we must sup
the actual present cost of education,
like $40 per student
of
an
something
average
ply
means that
in their current income, ajad that
Sustentation Fund of
increased
an
have
must
they
of dollars per
well on toward a million and half

year.
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Commis
"A recent report of the United States
cost of ed
sioner of Education places the average
and colucation per student in the universities
It would take an
at
$30-3.
the
of
country
legOB
this year ol
added endowment of $167,000,000
endowments up to the
orace 1913, to bring our
the average
Mint where their income would equal
institutions
amount per student which the higher

ifL love Thou didst �xpose Thine own haart 6r%B
to its breakiiig, that the lost might be saved and
brought in tiitunph home.

almost hear the glad shout as they
Alleluia ! for the Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth. And the overarching domes
thrill with the throbbLug sea of sound; and the
pealing bells send forth their glad chimes. The
angels look on in wonder, and think of that night
in Bethlehem. Old Simeon, now young, and An
na, behold the King wearing upon His brow the
crown of infinite empire, that coronal indescriba
ble with its burning glories, and think of that little
Babe of the temple and the uncrovraed King who
had not where to lay His head.
And there is
Isaiah, in holy ecstasy exclaiming: "It is he who
was brought as a lamb to the slaughter;" while
John the Baptist cries: "I pointed him out and
cried, Tiehold the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world'." The angel looks into the
beaming face; of Mary and says; "Did not I tell
he is a member of the board of trustees in a holi you truly, 'He shall 'be called Jesus for he shall
"
save his people from their sins'
?
ness college, he has held revival meetings in holi
Then the Son, crowned Potentate of the empire
on
lectures
he
has
ness
special
given
colleges,
and
Ilomiletics
Theology in holiness col of hearts, looks into the face of the Father, in
leges, he has turned his pocketbook inside which are beaming unutterable love and tender
holiness colleges. ness, and as He beholds the smile of immeasura
maintenance of
out for the
Recently he assumed a new obligation for the ble love and approval, He feels that at last He has
welfare of Asbury College, and sent out a come unto His own and His own has received Him.
nuimber of personal letters to friends to whom he
had preached the doctrine- for which this pioneer "SA VED SINNERS."
By Rev. J. V. Wiluams.
lioliness institution stands, asking them to donate
About one hundred and twentv
one dollar each.
Where did that expression "saved sinners" come
If fifty more would from? Who is the author of it? Is it
have favorably responded.
according
step forward with one dollar each for this most to the Bible? Is it experience? Can a man be
Rubicon
the
"saved" and at the 'Same time a "sinner"?
worthy cause, the die would be cast,
crossed, a heart made happy and a great victory
Man is a sinner. That is the natural man in
won.
Amen !
his unsaved state, but the converted man in his
spiritual state is not a sinner but a saint or aJESUS OUR KING.
saved man. Can a man be saved and unsaved at
By B. p. Dubling.
the same ti'me? Unquestionably no.
0 Thou King of kings, how reverently should
Here I think is where our trouble often arises.
we come into Thy presence: for Thou art the A
good man sometimes falls into sin ; suddenly he
Ruler of all kingdoms and of all worlds: not only is tempted
and in
a second
"forgetting what
remote
more
but
of
that
material
all
of
realms,
manner of man he is" he
gives away to words or
Thou
WTiile
and marvelous one, the spiritual.
tempers that are unquestionably sinful. Imme
art thus transcendently great. Thou hast given us diately he realizes his faults, and offers
prayer to
Al
most
sublime.
the
an example of humility
God for forgiveness, and is forgiven.
of
the
joy
This good man d'oes not continue in siu. He
though King of kings and Thy smile
heaven; while angels adored Thee and wondered abhors sin and is more careful to avoid it in fu
do
at the glories of Thy character and waited to
ture. If he continues in svri he is a sinner, and not
Thy will, still Thou .lidst leave Thy celestial saved at all. Now, a righteous man may do an
abode, and come to eaiih, here to suffer and die unrighteous act, but that one act repented of doe?
for our sake: Thy marvelous humility lends to not make him a sinner. See Ezek. 18th
chapter.
A sinner may 'do a righteous act.
Thy character a majesty even more wonderful
They generthan even that of Thy kingship.
but
these good deeds
a.lly do many righteous acts,
do not make them righteous unless they repent and
Divine love permeated Thy character, overflow
Thee
render
which
ing in coantless attributes
quit the ranks of sinners. See Eziek. 18th chapter.
Thus Thy kingship is infinitely re
adorable.
"Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not
the
inherit the kingdom of God." 1st Cor. 6 :9. No,
moved from that of other sovereigns. Love is
only foundation which is imperishable; this is there is no such thing as a "saved sinner," and we
that, upon which rest the pillars of Thy throne. need not fool ourselves 'by the teachings of those
No earthly one is thus founded; hence, all must who say that "a baskslider cannot-be lost." He is
crumble and fall save Thine. Many earthly ruler,? lost already. "He shall die in his sins" says God.
18th chapter, Ezek. There are many references to
have founded their kingdoms by conquest, mount
ing to their thrones over broken hearts, ruined this point. They do not affirm that one cannot
hearth-stones and crushed nations. Thou hast backslide but that "he cannot die" in a backslid
made the ascent to Thine, by the breaking of den state. There is no Bible for such teachings.
This expression "saved sinners" ought not to be
Thine own heart, and the shedding of Thy blood.
What seemed the pathway of Thy failure, has ap heard.
"His name shall be called Jesus for He
peared at last the way of Thy triumphal march. shall save His people from their sins." His name
a
Thy crown of thorns has burst forth into corona] is still Jesus and saves His people from their sins,
so glorious that its light has filled the whole-earth. not in their gins. Too many people think that God
Thy Gethsemanc struggle was the stooping of a will accommodate them by suffering them to en
world-conqueror underneath a fallen race to lift gage in sin and yet be called "saved."
"He came to destroy the
it from death to life. Thy death upon Calvary,
Wake up brother.
was the gathering into Thine outstretched arms
works of the devil," and He hath said "Let not sin
of love, the host of Thy redeemed children, to bear reign in your natural bodies." We often hear the
them into Thy Father's presence with the words of college girls say "She is awfully nice." Now if she
triumph. "Behold, %ose whom thou hast given is awful she is not nice ; so if you are a sinner you
me'." Thy slumber within the kingdom of death, are not saved. It is a contradiction both of the
shouldst Bible and
was, that by Thy coming forth. Thou
good English.
rend c-very bolt and fetter within that reailm, and
We might as well sipeak of a white hlachbvrd as a
will have "saved sinner." Take
upcn its ruins establish Thy reign whicli
up your Bible again, and
no end.
see what an aiwiful thing sin is and the awful curse
Oh Thou adora'ble King! the day of Thy final against the sinner, and then see if you cannot get
triumph hastens ; anticipation already seems to the consent of youx mind to "come out from
Thev among them," and also get your theology straight,
behold the home-coming of Thy saints.
march under a hanner, victorious, yet stained with so that you may see that a "saved sinner" is an
blood; even Thine own blood of redemption: for impossibility.

Ah,

are

we can

safe home at last.
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Harney writes that he has closed a
Washington Methodist
Church, Cincinnati. He is now assisting Eev. J.
W. Jackson, pastor at St. Albans, W. Va. Prof.
W. W. Owen is leading the singing.
Rev. W. J.

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
TWO SIDES TO THE QUESTION.
One of the easiest things in the world is to stand
aside and criticise the "other fellow" ; and if there
is any blame attached to the point in question, to
use the
pitchfork and throw it over on to John
Smith or Ben Jones. We have heard quite a bit
of late on the waning influence of the ministry,
the dearth of preachers, and the indifference and
coldness of the church; and we are inclined to
charge it all up to the account of the ministry,
which we do not think is altogether fair.
Is it not a fact that a church has much of its
And is it not in her
success in its own keeping?
power to make a good preacher ietter, and then the
better preacher best? You may take a most ordi
nary preacher and let him feel the throb of a pray
ing church and it will bring out the best that is in
him. On the other hand, let him arise in the pul
pit and feel that he is facing a body of critics and
faultfinders, and what good there was in him loses
its teeth and freshness and the sermon falls by
the "wayside" and the vultures of criticism come
and devour it.
�May it not be true that much of the waning
influence that we attribute to the ministry, would
Here
more properly fit the critical pew- warmer?
we are reminded of what Dr. Boynton, of Brooklyn,
said in regard to this question and so we pass it
for thoughtful consideration
"I wonder, men, if it is true that the ministry is
waning. I wonder if it is not a hluff that the lay
man is putting up to cover his own
iniquity.
There never was a time in which the ministry was
better educated, than today. I admit that the sal
aries are_ waning today, when you men make the
cost of living so high by your nefarious financial
and commercial schemes.
No, men, the trouble
with the churches today is not the ministers.
:

on

There is no finer lot of men, men who lead more
sacrificial lives, in America today; and many of
them might have h^^d bank accounts as flush as

own"

they had the chance to make
your
the choice, they had chosen commercialism rather
than the Church of Jesus Christ. Why, men, you
think the church is waning principally because you
have quit. Some of you have-not been to church
for six months on account of this
in the
if,

when

morning

beautiful automobile weather, and then somebody
tells you the audiences are small, and you shake
is waning.' You
your heads and say, 'The ministry
back pew
go on back to church and pay up your
rent, and you will find the ministry is just as strong
as

ever."

We allow that there has been quite a change in
ecclesiastical affairs of 'late, and we, believe that
much of the worldliness and indifference come from
the fact that our ministers have not stood up for
the great doctrines of the Bible as they should, but
we make is, that we must not seek to rid
the

point

Eev. T. P. Maitland has some time right now
that he would like to give to some pastor wishing
a revival.
Address him at Winfield, Kan. Bro.
Maitland is fine help and perfectly reliable. He
has had some fine meetings lately.

Friends, the adversary is still walking about
seeking whom he may devour. It behooves us to
watch and pray, lest coming suddenly, we should
be found sleeping. In these times of political and
Eev. J. D. Williams, a young man in school at
spiritual unrest, it would be well to remember that Meridian, Miss., will be glad to assist any one de
our
enemy is at work and, if possible, will deceive siring his services
during vacation. Address him
the very elect. When we consider the forc.es that
in care of ileridian Male College.
are warring against our souls, it is enough to make
us flee to the Eock of Ages, and there hide until
Rev. Clyde Dilley: "We are in a revival with
the last battle is fought and we are safely housed
Rev. W. S. Rice, assistant.
Rev. E. Kellogg is
in the home of many mansions. May each of our
the singing. Many are praying through.
readers find that grace wherein they may stand leading,
We expect to go to Florida soon."
.and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
A MOST OPPORTUNE BOOK.
One of the best books The Pentecostal Publish
ing Company has gotten out for many days, is
"The Law of the Tithe," by Eev. J. T. Cherry, a
most capable and honored minister of the Louis
ville Conference.
The author takes up the study of the Tithe
from Genesis and carefully traces it through the
entire Bible, proving conclusively that it has always
been practiced by the people, of God. Bro. Cher
ry's argunients are unanswerable, clear and scrip
tural. He shows that by observing the Tithe law
the coffers of the church would be full, and the
kingdom of God hastened, even in this generation.
.His chapter on church entertainments is worth
If a pastor
many times the price of the book.'
reads this who is troubled with such unholy in
novations in his church, let him buy a hundred oJ'
these books and circulate them' throughout his
membership, and we assure him that it will prove
a most
helpful antidote for the difficulty.
The author is not writing this book as an invest
ment, but because the Lord laid it upon his heart,
and we believe it has a mission that will brin.s
forth fruit in the awakening of thousands who are
asleep on the matter of their responsibility in the
financial obligations of the church.
The author
believes, and so do many others, that if the church
could be aroused upon the question of their per
sonal responsibility to God in the management of
their means, a great revival would follow through
out the church and country. And is it not scrip
tural, to believe this? 'The Lord said in His clos
ing message through the prophet Malachi, "Bring
ye all the tithes into the storehouse, -that there may
be meat in mine house, and prove me now here
with, saith the I^rd of hosts, if I will not open
the windows of heaven, and pour you out a bless
ing, that there shall not be room enough to receive
it."
We cannot tell you the merits of this book ; sup
pose you order one for yourself and then you will
be convinced that what we have said is all true,
The price is but a trifle; only 25c
and more.
for a book of 128 pages. Order of The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Bettie Whitehead.
-

.,

ourselves of some of the blame, and pat ourselves on
the back and make ourselves believe that we are
to labor and
sure of heaven, when we have failed
BOOK NOTICE.
and sanctification of souls.
pray for the conversion
The new book on "The Second Coming of
If one can chase a thousand and two can put ten
thousand to flight, why may we not be the one that Christ," written by 'our editor-in-chief, Eev. H. C.
This Morrison, is receiving a generous reception.
Al
God could, use in chasing the thousand?
would encourage the other one to help and our ef ready quite a number of copies have been sent out
to our readers. Send in your order at once. The
fort would 'be multiplied ten times.
book is a spiritual tonic and we believe will make
In the name of the Lord, let us take unto our
to the study of the Scriptures more interesting.
selves the blame that we should bear, and seek
a better era of things by crying migh
about
bring
both EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
tily unto God for His quickening power among what
Let us remember
Eev. T. P. Eoberts: "We are at
the ministry and laity.
Samuels, Ky.,
The in a battle for God. Souls are
one' man, John Knox, meant to Scotland.
getting through to
and is ju&t as victory. We
before we close."
same God rules and reigns today,

as when Knox
ready and willing to answer prayerof Scotland. If
besieged His throne for the lost
we think he ought to be, let
our pastor is not what
is the one who

about him; He
us talk to God
out the latent powers
can remake him and bring
and fault
that have been crushed by an indifferent

finding congregation.

great meeting at Camp

expect great things

Dr.

Danford, of North Dakota, has just closed
splendid revival in the East Hollywood Methodi.5t Church in Los Angeles, Cal., where Eev. C. D.
a

Hicks is pastor. He goes from there to Arro.yo
Grande, Cal., for another meeting before going

East.

Mrs. Rose Potter Crist : "I closed a most gra
cious meeting at Oberlin, Kan., in which more
than 100 souls were at the altar for pardon and
sanctification ; the larger per cent, prayed through
to

victory."

Rev. W. E. Cain: "We are in the midst of an
old-fashioned revival at Bast Liverpool, 0.
In
spite of the zero weather, -the large Nazarene
Church is packed and people are being turned
away. V/e go from here to Seymour, Ind., begin
ning March 19 and continuing until April 5."
Eev. E. B. Westhflfer: "We are in a meeting at
Eokmansville, 0., for ten days with the M. E. "and
Presibyterian churches. We go from here to Blanchester, 0., where we are to have a union meeting.

After
us

April 10, we have
Muncde, Ind."

an

open date.

Address

Eev. E. E.

Young: "We are engaged in our
meeting for tfi'e winter at Moberly, the
home point on our charge.
One soul has been
born into the kingdom land old-time shouts have
already been heard."
fifth revival

Eev. Fred St. Clair: "We are having glorious
in the Nazarene Church at
Shreveport, La.
Instead of the second meeting at Shreveport, we
thought it advisable to hold at Jonesboro at this
time.
They are planning for a great interstate

victory

camp meeting in
10-20."

Slirevepori

soon,

probably Sept.

Rev. W. H. Huff is engaged for a month's re
meeting in this city April 5-26. The two
congregations of West Broadway and Jefferson St.

vival

Methodist churches have united for a campaign.
The first two weeks will be given to Jefferson
Street, and the last two at West Broadway. The
pastors. Revs. Weldon and Lovelace, are enthusias
tic over the prospects and are planning wisely for
a
great meeting. Bro. Huff is one of the greatest
evangelistic preachers of the day and we trust our
city suJbscribers will make it a point to hear him at

this time.

Evangelist Charles

B. Allen closed his engage
Episcopal Church at
Grand Junction, Colo., Sunday, March 1st. The
meeting swept through to blessed victory. The al
tar work was most vital and the results were con
versions, renewals, and the sanctification of believ
ers.
Brother Allen is now with the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Ordwa.y, Colo.
ment with the Methodist

We wish to remind our evan'gelists of the date of
tlie Holiness Union Convention which meets in
this city April 28-May 3. If possiible, leave this
date open so you can attend this great Convention.
Those who were here last spring are coming back,
as they found it such a spiritual help and stimulus
It pays to take time
to their evangelistic work.
off and get the weapons of our warfare whetted
and keen for the great coniflict with the enemy.
Brethren, announce the Convention in your meet
ings and. urge the people to take this time for spir
itual recuperation. It will pay in this world and
the

one

to

coine.

The Christian
Outline Sermons by Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
'�'And

of the multitude said unto Him, Mas
my brother divide the inheritance with
me.
But He said ,unto him : if an, who made Me
a judge or a divider over
you? And He said unto
one

ter, bid

them, Talie heed, and keep yourselves from all
etousness: for
abundance of

cov-

man's life consisteth not in the
the things which he possesseth."

a

'(Luke 12:13-21.)

This discontented legatee "was influenced
by the
notion that he had been wronged. His cupidity was
such that he always carried about with him the
sense of his
wrong; it was always uppermost in his
mind ; he could talk of nothing else, and Avhen he
saw the crowd
listening to the Preacher of right
eousness nothing was more natural than thin at
tempt to turn the influence of the Preacher to ac
count for his own greedy ends. Dr. Edersheim re
minds us that the Jewish law of inheritance was
so clearly defined, and so
just that if this man had
any just cause of complaint there could have been
no need for
appealing to Jesus. He is an illufitration of that golden saying of Jesus, ""Where your
treasure is there will your heart be also."
This
man is so
pre-occupied with avarice that when he
comes into the presence of Jesus and hears His
words of grace, he is unconscious of all else but
his lost possessions, and so he lays bare his poor,
starved soul in the presence of the Savior and says :
�"'Master bid my brother divide the inheritance with
me." Like Milton's Mammon he has no eyes, no
ears, no mind for anything else :
"Mammon the least erected spirit that fell
From heaven; for even in heaven his looks and

thoughts
Were always downward bent, admiring more
The riches of heaven's pavement, trodden gold,
Than aught divine or holy else enjoyed
In vision beatific."
The text might be fairly paraphrased thus: "A
man's true life, the life by which he is a moral
agent, and has a character, consists not in his
superfluous wealth." The word "life" used by J esus in this passage, "A man's life" is a remarkable
illustration of that exaltation of meaning, which,
with respect to not a few words, Christianity ef
fected. The word "life" was current in a lower
where
sense ; it now received a moral enrichment,
than
as in classic usage it had meant nothing more
to man
physical life; vitality which is common
and beafit. Now it carried, in its enriched usage,

distinctly ethical suggestion. Christianity con
nected death and sin on the one hand, and life
and righteousness on the other. As soon as ever
this is understood, says Trench, the word "life" at
once assumes the profoundest moral significance.
"Take heed and keep yourselves from all covetousness," Jesus remarks in His reply to this discon
tented legatee, "for a man's true life consisteth
which he pos
not in the abundance of the things
sesseth." Of all sins covetousness is the most elu
the most difBcult to
sive, the hardest to identify,
convict, and, it is to be feared, the most prevalent.
Eobert South, the famous Westminster preacher
of two hundred years ago, says the vice of covet
an anxious
ousness consists in four things. "First,
this world, such a
carking care about the things of
man's breast, perpet
care as lies like a wolf in a
it. Second, a rapacity
ually gnawing and corroding
for o-etting. Nothing in nature is like it, except
that are
it bcTdeath and the gi-ave, the only things
off the spoils of the
and
a

alwavs

carrying
making, restitution.
sinister and illegal ways

robbing

world and

implies all
tliorc heing
ousness

is"'

never

Third, it

of getting.
covet
no kind of vice whatsoever, but
it.
ready to adopt and make use of
tenaciousness in
a

Fourth, covetousness implies
keepin<^'. It is in this particular that its

peculiar

is apparent. The great business of Prov
out fresh sup
idence is to be continually issuing
to the creature, which
plies of the Divine bounty
a lamp fed by continual in
lives and subsists like
first lights and
fusions from the same hand which
So that Covetousness is nothing so
sets it up.

ba'eneTs
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No. 9. Man's Life and Man's Possessions.

much as a grand contradiction to Providence ; while
it teiminates '^vlioUy within itself.
The covetous
person lives as if the world were made altogether
for hiin and not he for the world ; to take in every
thing and to part with nothing. In a word, the
covetous man is a pest and a monster; gTcedier
than the sea, and more barren than the shore; a
scandal to religion; and an exception from com
mon humanity, and on no other account fit to live
in this world but to be made an example of God's
justice in the next."
Jesus says in effect to this man whose whole be
ing was engrossed with the treasure he coveted: "If
you can give up your share of the property, whether
it is held justly or unjustly, without coveting it, it
will be the making of you.
Supposing it belongs
to you, seek the enrichment of your tnie life rath
er than the enrichment of your possessions, for
your true life is not in what you have but in* what
you are."
Our peril

today is in honoring, worshipping and
paying homage to possessions rather than to man.
Jesus honors man too' much to do homage to pos

And my abiding home;
For me my elder brethren stay.
And angels beckon me 'awaj'.
And Jesus bids me come."
Travelers and visitors enjoy a new country all
more because they are not subject to the bur
dens and cares which afflict possessors.
In like
manner those who cultivate the
pilgrim spirit, rememibering that they are only strangers and so
journers "here, enjoy the things of earth infinitely
more than the citizen? whose sole
possessions are
here, and who leave everything behind them when
they die. Such realize alas ! top late, that a man's
true life is the abiding, permanent, indestructible
things, while his possessions are perishing and im
permanent even in this world, and are all lost
when he leaves it.
the

An old proverb well expresses the same lesson:
�'�'There is that maketh himself rich, yet hath noth
ing : There ig that maketh himself poor, yet hath
That is, a man may
great wealth." ('Prov. 13
be rich in "things" /hwt not rich in himself; not
rich in true life.
Another may be all but desti
tute of the world's treasure, but. may be incalcula
bly rich in his divine and perpetual life. A man
may be a millionaire in "things" and a pauper in
life; while another man may be a spiritual million
aire, though in this world's goods he has but food
and raiment.

sessions. If possible He wants to make a man of
this disgruntled legatee, and in speaking to him
He speaks to us all. He can never make men of us
while, like Bunyan's Man with the Muck Rake, our
eyes are always turned downwards, greedily scrap
ing together the straws and rubbish which are con
Those who are
sumed even as we gather them.
What legions of restless, covetous,' fallacious de
familiar with Bunyan's picture will remember that
this man had no eyes for Him who stood by his sires are conquered when we clearly see that all our
side, holding in His nail-pierced hands the crown real wealth, our eternal riches are in our true life ;
of immortality, which is the birthright and prize and that they are ours by the putting off of the old
of all 'Who think more of the life that is life indeed man which waxeth corrupt, and by putting on the,
than of the possessions which are but for a moment. new man 'which after God 'has been created in
Think of the men who are being ruined by their righteousness and holiness of truth. (Eph. 4:22possessions ! They begin life with such a flattering 24).
sense of their own importance, because of their ac
Let me -close with the words of one of the most
cidental possession of wealth, that they are never cultured and spiritual of living
preachers : "W'hat a
at the trouble to make themselves. Others will al
lamentable illusion is that which custom, the un
and
for
God
to
thank
occasion
have
poverty
belief of the world, and personal sin have thrown
ways
deprivation, because instead of coming into the pos around our eyes! A great part even of Christian
the
into
come
have
session of property they
posses people are constantly worried about ways and
sion of life eternal.
means, and have no faith in the depth of the
Jesus
of
man
words
immortal
In the light of the
wealth of God. Solid property in real estate, or a
are
in
stands out in fine relief. Things
profusion
balance at the ibank, or gold in the hand, gives
lying around him. He is infinitely greater than them a sense of security; hut they have no confi
im
In
houses and lands, than gold and silver.
dence in the promise of God that the bread shall be
measurable distinction the true man stands in the given and the water shall be sure. What
night
midst of these t/iings with God's Ufe in his soul, mare is this which
possesses you, anxious and wor
with God's light upon his face, and with the w'hole ried coul, of a desert in which is no bread, a nak
world at his feet. He has recovered his lordahip edness for which there is no
clothing, a man who
All cannot find a .home?
over them all because of his union with Jesus.
May I tell you where the
minis
to
stands
ready
his.
fire
Everything
things
delusion lies? You have averted your eyes from
ter to him when he escapes from the pitiful position God: you have turned to men in w.iiom is no
help,
nf heino; a slave to his poi-sessions, and becomes, in to the
possessors who are not owners. Looking to
not
that
even
stead, simply their steward, coveting
men you see only suspicion, the cold shoulder, the
which belongs to him of earthly goods.
greed of the have-nots, the covetousness of the
There is a story told of a Methodist lay preach
haves. But looking to Him can you see anything
er in England, to whom in his declining years a
of the kind?
Is He unwilling
Is He greedy?
gift was made of a small cottage and garden in to give? Is He unable to turn the streams in your
After enterins: direction? No. He waits only for your trust. If
whip.h to spend his closing days.
He could
unon his possession he became unhappy.
you would depend wholly on Him, and show your
no longer singr his Charles Wesley's hvmn, and hcs
dependence by obedience. He 'would at once visit
begged the kind donor of the cottage to allow him you, supply your wants, open the way before you,
:
This was his f avorite^ hymn
to return the gift.
feed, clothe and shelter you. Nay, even now His
stewards hold His goods in their hands, wonder
"No foot of land do T possess,
ing whither He would send them. Even now the
No cottage in this wilderness.
windows of heaven are as good as open; the manna
A poor way-faring man,
rains down on the desert; the water gushes from
T lodge awhile in tents below ;
the rock; the liouse not made with hands awaits its
Or gladly wander to and fro.
occupants." Who among us will not pray that
Till I my Canaan gain.
whatever our earthly possessions may be, we may
be "'rich toward God."
oil
I call
own
�

�

earth
my
;
"Nothing
A stranger, to the world unknown,
T all their goods despise ;
I trample on their whole delight
And seek r countrv out of sight,
A country in the skies.

"There is my house and portion fair,
My treasure and my heart are there,

XOTICE!

Fowler and workers will be in Oklahoma
with one of their national conventions from
March 23-29. Dr. Fowler is president of the Na
tional Holiness Association. Let all who, can, ar
J. W. Olivek.
range to att^d this meeting:
Dr.

City,
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yet God honored the truth and
and were willing to accept it.

LEON, WEST VIRGINIA.
A great revival has just closed at Leon, W. Va.,
Rev. W. L. Gearhart,
Rev. Kenton H. Bird,

There

Ky.

pastor. He was assisted by
an evangelist from Wilmore,
more than
thirty professions of

were

pardon and sanctification. The
nity were greatly awakened.

town and

commu

Bro. Bird is a man filled with the Holy Ghost,
aud is an able preacher.
The Lord poured out
His blessings upon him, and we coul'd see the
fruit of his labor.
Praise the Lord for the work
He has done through his preaching; for every
sermon he preached had their effect.
Eternity
will only tell what great good they have accom
plished. Thus saith the Lord, "My word shall not
return unto me
void, but it ^all accomplish
whereunto I have sent it."
I take pleasure in highly recommending Bro.
Kenton H. Bird to any and all pastors who de
sire evangelistic help in their meeting. Praise God
for men who are filled with the Holy Ghost.
W. L. Geaiihart, pastor in charge.

FOLLOWING ON.
Praise Him for the privilege of following where
He leads, whether the way be rugged or smooth.
The only question is, "Does He lead ?" Some day
I shalll look on His blessed face; my heart hun

some

got the l^t

aittenoed
this meeting that lived miles away and thanked
God and ua that here was a place where the
�Spirit of the Lord was" and of course, where the
Spirit of the Lord is thefe Is liberty. If you had
heard the prayers, testimonies, songs and shouts of
the saints you would think they had liberty. Peo
ple would say to us, "We don't have these kinds of
meetings in our churches." God has wonderfully
blessed this church. Just a year ago we organ
ized with a little band- of nineteen members and
in one rihort year they have built a nice new church
and we dedicated it free from debt on Feb. 8th.
The seekers were not so many in this meeting
but the influence of the meetings went "wide and
and much
against holiness melted

People

prejudice

deep,"

Fifteen seekers bowed at the
and vanished away.
altar, most of them receiving the blessing they

sought. Twenty-one united with the church mak
ing the total membersihip 54, and more, we think,
I am pastoring this church in
will soon unite.
connection with my evangelistic work, although
it is over one hundred miles from my home.
I had with me as co-laborers Rev. J. H. iicIvibban and A. L. Durkee. I am at home at pres
ent recuperating from an attack of lagripi^e.
W. W. LoVELKiSS.

come upon us at Malone, Fla., where we
expect to begin services March 7th. Yours for

souls,
Gracerille,

M. M. BUSSEY.

Fla.

MARION, INDIANA.
We are here in the midst of a great revival at
the George St. Baptist Church. We have been here
-

have

been treated nicer than by the entire
One of these days when
and students.

never

faculty

gather His bride from India,
that our
AfricM, China, Japan and other countries
of
holiness colleges shall reach and tell the story
na
Jesus and His jiower to save from sin, these
tions shall rise up to call them blessed.
the
Our last meeting was at Tallula, HI., with
as pas
Xazarene Cliurch, with Rev. J. M. Sitton
of "God
Bro. Sitton has been wonderfully used
Jesus shall

come

and

tor.

A num
in Tallula ; the Lord gave us a good time.
or sanc
ber of souls were either saved, reclaimed
Bro. and Sister Streght were there when
tified
Sister
arrived and had things going well.
we
was using her
God
and
is
a
preacher
Stredit
good
Yours in the service of the Lord,
mfl5=ae-es
^
E. M. Ketl.
'

'

REPORT.
]ily la^t meeting

wai

at

LucasviUe, Ohio. This is
baf while wc-fouod muA

,

^

Victory Chapel,

a new

neai'

field for holiness

prejudice

to overcome,

Brother Elwim, the
we left them to labor on.
Methodist pastor from Brookville, labored with us
a few days and encouraged us with his prayers,
as

personal work.
VVe held one service at his church in Whitcomb,
Ind., where God gave us the new camp ground last

songs and

One soul was sanctified at this service
We
number of requests for prayer.
.secured Bros. Hatfield and Bird for this
will make them a
camp and believe that God
Bro.
wonderfnl blessing to the Indiana people.
Hatfield's hom.e is^ in Indiana and is a Methodist
evangeiisit in good standing in his church,- also one
of the greatest soul- winners in the holiness move
soul-winner I have ever
the most
summer.

and
have

a

great

untiring

ment;

AVe just closed a meeting in the M. E. Church,
The devil has a strong following
at Maunie, 111.
there. We opened fire on him and his crowd and
the first

the

MAUNIE, ILLINOIS.

one

doing
kingdom.

Jesus is more

they

These

are

precious

the 'best

daj^

of my life.

to my soul than ever before.

Sister Henderson reports this the best meeting she
God blessed and used her in a mighty
was ever in.
She expects to re
tt-ay among the young people.
turn soon to labor more with this hungry-hearted
Mes. J. E. Repmon.

people.

JX CALIFORNIA.

After closing the most excellent -campaign with
the First Pentecostal Church of the ISTa-zarene, I
an
spent three daiys at Lancaster, California, with
old Kansas friend. Rev. W. L. Dexiter, who has
been on the coast for several years on account of
his wife's health. The Lord gave us several souls
the three days and the pastor continued

during

the meeting.
shouting
Baptist preacher. They got
On Fe�bruary 8th, we opened up with the
were
in
business
houses
and
the streets
people
Brother 0. F.
Xazarene people at Upiland, Cal.
He
the
LokI.
I
am praising
talldng religion.
(locttal is the most efficient pastor and this de
folks
The
gave us a real old-fashioned meeting.
voted and praying people stood right by us and the
The
say they never had anything lilce it before.
Lord gave us excellent victory from the first. The
pastor, S. D. Berst, is one of the most congenial second week it rained, or rather poured, and the
men we ever worked with ; and God has a jewel in
torrential dowmpour ruShing from the foot of old
his wife. Their home is a happy home indeed.
Bro. Dave Walker, a local preacher, was with us
most of the time and we learned to love him ; he
If any pastor
never tires praying and shouting.
Have This
Pastor
needs help for a meeting you can't bi^t Dave
Address him at
Walker for an all-round man.

week and between twenty-five and thirty have
])raved through to victory. This church stands for
the' truth with Eev. Ward W; Long, as pastor,
who is a Taylor University student.
It has been our privilege to assist in five revi Maunie, 111., Route 2.
vals with Taylor University men and we have
We were entertained in the home of Bro. Archie
found them preaching the truth in the Methodist Brown.
He and his wife know how to treat a
for
Thank the Lord
or in the Baptist churches.
The town of ilaunie .suffered from the
preacher.
old Taylor University. It has been our privilege fidods last year and also from the drouth, but they
to make two visits to Taylor University and we remunerated us
for our work nicely.
May the
a

preach

I trust God will give her m'any souls.
The sad time came when after laihoring with
this people two w-eeks we had to say farewell and
part with them. The tears flowed down our cheeks

labored with. Bro. Bird is a rising young preacher
We expect, by God's
and a great soul-winner.
music a,nd
help, and our young boys and giris with
this a camp that Gcd
�wigs and prayers, to make
wilf smile on. The trustees, Bros. Redmon, Doty
and Lanning, have this work on their hearts and
can for the advancement of
what
are

to get wounded was a ohuroh member.
Another church member got shot through the heart
and he swore vengeance on the evangelist, but his
heart, failed him and so we were spared.
gers for Him.
The Lord kept us sweet in our souls and helped
Fbrifields
of
West
in
the needy
We are back
us to
give out the medicine that was needed. We
da, preaching His saving gospel, fasting, praying, got the churoh to praying and ciying for old-time
Praise
feeding on His Word. He is ever present.
power, and the Lord helped us to give out the
Him. Some are being saved and sanctified, fami
truth. W'Q took all the praying people with us to
ly altars are being erected, restitutions are being the back of the church and held a praj-er meeting,
made; young men are answering the call to preach. and then dismissed. The next night tiie break
Bibles, HeoraIxDS and holiness literature are being came and I don't think I ever slaw the power of
put into the homes. Some are getting ready for God more manifest. Folks wouild fall as dead un
His return, others are holding on to the world. der the
power.
The devil is doing his worst.
Just a week from .the night the break came I
Let Qod's children rally to faithful, self-denying think 56 were converted and 24 sanctified;- among
service for Jesus. We desire the prayers of ear those sanctified were the pastor, his wife, and a
nest followers of Jesus that a Holy Ghost revival
the
kind. On
may

in their home* you rarely see, in these days whwi
people are lovers of self more than lovers of God
and His cMldreu. Sister Alice White stood nobly
by us and wept and prayed over the young people
until her heart was made to rejoice over seeing
her schoolmates and' friends finding her Savior.
*he gospel is on her heart, and
The call to

lAird's ridiest

blessings

be

on

Him,

them.
Yours in
C. C. Davi.s.

Every

Should

Ideal

Funeral
Book

BROOKVILLE, INDIANA.
On the night of January 21, Si'=tei- .Xellie Hen
derson, my organist, and I arrived at Brookville,

driven five miles to Bvo. and Sis
On Sunday night we opened
ter White's home.
(ire in old Liberty Church and began to labor to
After
the pulling down of Satan's stronghold.
much praver, God began to pour out His. Spirit in
The moi-ning services were
a marvellous manner.
times of such wonderful liberty in Jesus that

fnd.,

and

Pages

By

were

souls would weep and pray their way through
souls and
to definite victory in the salvation of
^-anctification of believers. It vra.i so sweet to see
old gray-haired mothers and fathers pray throughiuid erect family altars in -their homes, and young
wfw

214

called

in

preach

the gospol.

These were the mosi hungr\ -hearted people I
have lahore<l with iu a long time. Such Idndness

A. H, DeLong.

A ready aid for .pastors of all denominations.
Contains Scripture Selection, Topics, Texts and
OutUnes, Suggestive Themes and Prayers, Quo
Ov
tations, Illustrations, Form of Service, etc.
er fifteen hund'red suggestive -themes
and texts
for every possible
occasion. A limp leatherboun-'l, grilt-edge book, pocket size, for 75c and
4c postage.
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Baldy made the streets at times veritable riv rest of their lives as a result of it. Brother Mor
The people would have to wait sometimes for rison and others did gome
splendid preaching and
hours before they oould cross the streets.
But God honored His Word.
�withal, the people came out well and we had ever
The writer has held and assisted in four re
G5 seekers during the two weeks. The pastor will vivals since conference. One at
Ferguson, where
continue this week, and I am sure with excellent there were
thirty-eight professions. One at our
mission church on High Street in South Somerset,
victory.
We found' many most excellent holiness people where we
preached ourselves nearly five weeks
in the great state of California, and found the and saw over lOO
professions of conversion and
most delightful winter quarters we have
yet seen. perfect love. At one service in this meeting there
33
the
of
inches
rain
Despite
nearly
during the were 19 professions of entire sanctification and
two months I spent in that state, the sun would two saved. The next
night there were 18 conver
come out quickly and the clouds
disperse rapidly sions. This was the best revival here in more than
after the downpours and it would be typical Cali a dozen
After the revival
years, the people said.
fornia on short notice.
we had a
watchnight service and souls were saved.
We have opened here at Denver,
Colo., with AVe held cottage prayer meetings and souls were
W. H. Lee and his workers with
good victorj' from saved and some baptized with the Spirit.
the first. We are seeing more than ever that the
A revival of real spiritual
uplift has just closed
only goapel that will reach and hold the masses at the Main 'Street Church, where Eev. J. 0.

meetings I held. Yet we did have a real interest
ing time, and some church members came to me
and said, "They had been church members for

ers.

Christians until within' the
The sermons were along the line
of soul--winning, the baptism with the Holy Spirit.
The pastor of the diurch commended the preacher
on the selection of themes just suited to the occa
years but

sion.

iThe second week was in the Presbyterian Church
and during part of the time, some people had to
stand up. I did not give an invitation for decis
ions until the second Tuesday, and four souls re
sponded, and thus they continued to come, most
every service up to the last.
The last ten days we held the meetings in the
Methodist Church, and here we could use the
altar, and we had conversions there. Those sign
ing cards for church membership were to the

and save them is the old-fashioned kind that kills
and makes alive.
Pray for us. In His name,

Hanes and Prof. W. G. Waltermire led in' preach
ing and singing. In this meeting there was real
Isaac P. Hodge.
salvation work done.
The Holy Ghost honored
the truth preached in its simplicity and power by
Bro. Hanes.
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN.
Sinners were convicted and sought
While the sharp wind was blowing a gale, most God and found Him a personal Savior. One young
of the time from the northwest, which is always a man was converted, who sail he had been a mem
cold quarter, the snow was coming down in blind ber of the church fourteen years but he never
ing clouds, making the g-oing disagreeahle, and the knew what religion was. One old woman, a memmercuiy was hovering around zero, sometimes hor of the Baptist Church, received the baptism
twenty degrees or more below that point, we were with the Spirit and shouted aloud the praises of
pushing the battle for soids, in the large and com Orod.
modious Methodist Episcopal Church at Sheboy
'Many of the converts were children and young
One man, seventy years of age, was at
gan, Wis. We continued the work there fourteen people.
the altar praying for forgiveness one night. Wc
days.
Sheboygan is composed largely of a foreign pap- have never heard whether he got saved or not. A
ulation, the Cermans leading in numbers, while man who was a. member of a church tliat teaches
the Scandinavians hold second place. The Eoman one cannot fall, came forward and said, "I am
Catholic and Lutheran churches are far ahead of away from God. I tried to content myself by say
all the others in numbers, and hence have the con ing I was just living between good and evil." He
trolling influence in religious matters. This fact said, "I Imow I was once' a Christian and that I
and other things make it no easy place to hold a was truly converted.' Tonight I am a lost man.
If I die in this condition I am forever lost." He
revival of religion on Bible lines.
Then a goodly number of the members of the sought God and was happily reclaimed after the
To me this is just the same as
clrurch in which we laborM, did not seem to feel meeting closed.
the need of the meetings as they should have done, conversion.
The Methodist Church in. the South, is giving
and others professed not to believe in revivals of
more freedom to evangelists.
Bro. Hanes has been
religion, all of which made it easy for them to ab
sent themselves from the services, and some of a member of the North Alabama Conference
their children followed their example. Hence we twenty years ; five of the past years have been spent
did not have the regular attendance we should in the evangelistic work. He still receives his ap
have had, though in the main it was good, but not pointment from the Bishop like his brethren and
what it should have been when we consider the has liberty to respond to, calls out of his confer
ence as well as in it.
God is graciously using him
fact, that Sheboygan has a population of twentyin m'any of our leading conservative churches. He
eight or thirty thousand and some hundreds held is sane
and sensible, free from objections, but nev
membership with the Methodists in that church. er
compromises. He is a preacher of the old type ;
The German and IsTorwegian Methodists, and the
orthodox to the core. He uses the altar and is
Evangelical Association all have churches in She- different from
anybody else in his methods and
-�bovgan, but their influence is not a potent factor
preaching. He knows God and relies on Him
in 'promoting the work along spiritual lines.
He is true to the church and the pastor.
The work of salvation 'b^an the second night of fully.
He works to get people into the church. We rethe meeting, and continued to the close, not one
cei-ved sixty-five into the church as result of -the
nio-ht passing without souls being saved. The sec
We are expecting others to join. The
ond Sunday was a most glorious day, some twenty- meeting.
The pas
profeSvsions were more than the additions, but
five or thirty professing to be saved.
exact number is not Imown.
tor said it was one of the most glorious days he had
In all sev
Rev. L. B. Bridgers and his new bride spent a
ever experienced in his whole ministry.
enty-five or eighty stood in the public congregation few days with us recently. He preached three
and testified to having been converted, reclaimed, times for us to the delight of all. Chairs were in
the meeting, and the the aisles and then people stood up, there not be
or wholly sanctified during
The ing room to accommodate the crowds. Bro. Bridg
church was greatly strengthened an! blessed.
heen neglected in that ers has a host of admirers and friends in Somer
subject of holiness had
to set, who will always be glad to see him come this
church, as it is in most churches we are called
members way.
His wife is a great musician.
She slugs
labor in, but some of the most influential
entered 'into that experience. One of the orinci- and plays in their meetings to the delight of the
was sanctified after ho people and the glory of God.
pals in the public schools
the
C. K. Dickey, Pastor.
had retired to bed, and laughed and rejoiced
rest of the

night.

The last service

which, by request,

i>eople, yet, they were all for the most part, very
receptive, and appreciative. Yet, some of the
water people got stirred up and wrote letters, un
signed, to me to explain the true church and the
second of Acts.
the fire unread.

churches, with
glonons The first week

Most of those letters went int6

The first week the U. P.'s invited the evange
list out for file mid-day meal ; the second week the
Presbyterians. The remainder of the time the
Methodists, but they went one better, inviting not
only the evangelist, but the pastors of the other
churches and their wives.
So the spirit of fra
ternity was manifest throughout the meetin.g, and
has brought the churches of the to^\Ti and com
munity closer together in the Lfjrd's work, and
they will continue for a time holding union meet
ings. The weather was bad most of the time, but
Ave could not
complain for lack of crowds.
I'm now at.EokmansAille for ten days, with M.
E. and Presbyterian churches. Will go from here
to Blanohester, Ohio, where we will have a union
medung and, from reports of the preparations in
�consecration and prayer, we are hoping for a good
work of grace. After April 10, will have an
open

date.

E. B. Wisthafee.
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Arnold's
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a farewell
meeting, in ECKMA NS VILLE, OHIO.
I closed a very successiful meeting at Seaman^
relatej some phases of our
which were made a grent Ohio. The meeting was a union one between the
according to then- own Presbyterian, United Presbyterian, and Methodist

experience
blessing to many people
Christian

Methodist, Baptist, Christian, United Presbyter
ian and Presbyterian churches. The meeting was
very successful in point of conversions, reclama
tions, etc. VVe gave several talkg on the higher
life, and there were those that were in sympathy
with all we did, and the prayers indicated the
hunger of the heart for a higher life, and we have
reasons to believe some came into a knowledge of
heart purity. The clearest case was that of little
daughter of the United Presbyterian pastor. She
said the night she came to the altar, the last thing
when I ssaid good night: "I know now that I have
a clean heart."
The young people were more ready
to receive this teaching than many of the older

was
we

were

never

past few days."

On the

Sunday School Lesson for 1914.

For

rellalbility, aptness of exposition and spiritual sujtgestlon this popular help is espev;ially commenled. With
its hints to teachers. Illustrations, blackboard
exercises
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supplied the
need for a good, all-round commentary at a
poipular price.

of other denominations.
held in the commodious United
to our dear Presbyterian Church, with a good attendance and
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and
revival, we ffive all the praise and glory
Sunday
interest from the first, although the weaither was School worker wUl find it a perfect thesaurus of exolanaJ- T. Glascock.
Lord and Master.
tion. illustrations and applications of the lesson
unJavorable.
"The
The
church
and
one
of
in
this
the
most
cheajpest
\ory
hel'pful books nf Its
meeting
klna."-^Cum;berland Presbyterian.
was a new experience for this scribe.
I could not
BEVIVAL AT SOMERSET, KENTUCKY
"RomarkaMe for two thin-gs; aptness rfnd truth of
exipoin with them in their Psalm singing, as they sition, pertinence of application.
The analysis also is
The Kentucky Annual Conference at Somerset join
not consent to our using the song books; natural, the oatchwords capital, and style concise, polntftd
would
was
There
us.
f"'"io-u,
to
was
a
animated."�The Advance.
la-i fall
".great blessing
but sometimes ] broke over and sang a good old1 1>
f
real salvation work done' at this conference. Some
Pentecostal
in
the
fashioned
Publishing Co.,
be
the
more
will
young
hymn,
especially
people's
Louisville, Ky.
spiritual
meinbors of my church
testimonv.
For all that

.

was

accomplished

in

that

a

sprinkling

we

"

�

�
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blood, against His power to cleanse and purify and
make holy the hearts of those who come to Him
and trust in Him, somewhere in this universe,
sometime in the history of their souls, in this
world or some other world, they must eat their
words, they must confess their ignorance, they
must admit the unreasonableness and disloyalty of
their utterances. The great God who called order
out of chaos and laid the foundations of the uni
in their beautiful
verse, who flung the stars out
order, who set the furnaces of more than fifty mill
ions of suns on fire, who governs and controls all
things, who fills all space, is infinitely holy. He
hates all sin ; He is set for the destruction of sin.
He gave His Son that we might be purged and

-and talk to a man and so propel his own mind and
thought into the man's mind and thinking that he
could change him, break up his bad habits, and
It
send him out an entirely different man.
seemed that he got to trust in human magnetism
and the domination of one mind over another, rath
the
er than in the
power of the Holy Ghost, and
_
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virtue of Christ's

atoning blood.

should find himself becoming too
popular, and too rich, there is a way to protect
himself. Simply put .the standard a little higher.
A'ou remember that Jesus Christ was followed by
a great multitude on one occasion, and He lifted
up the standard so high that most all of the mul
titude turned back from
following after Him.
Those who were simply under the spell of human
excitement, without any. genuine love for the Lord
Jesus, fell away. If a man in some great audi
ence of enthusiasts who are fairly wild with the
tide of religious excitement, should take for his
text: "Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord," and if he should show how man is naturally
a fallen and c?inful being, impure in his heart, un
clean in his thoughts, desires, and tendencies,, and
If

a

man

delivered from sin. He has planted the artillery
of His thunder to speak out against sin. He un
sheathed the sword of lightning to cut down sin;
He has scooped the bottomless pits of hell in which
to punish sin; He has torn from the tender heart
of His infihite love His Son, and given Him to re
deem men from sin, to pardon our transgressions,
to cleanse away all uncleanness, to make us so
embarrassed to
pure in heart that we would not be
walk the gold-paved streets of the iSTew Jerusalem
amidst the songs of seraphs and the swish of the
wings of cherubims. That God has called us to
holiness. Lie has provided in the atonement all
that He has asked.
Calvary is as tall as Mt.
Sinai. There is nothing required in the law that
is not provided for in the gospel. There is nothing
provided for in tte gospel that will not be demand
ed in the day of judgment. A gocpel that leaves
out holiness, is not the "power of Gjd unto salva
tion;" a religion that leaves out holiness, leaves

that all of this carnal nature can be crucified,
washed away with the blood of Jesus, and that the
man who once became angry, struggled with lust
ful desire,;, and unholy emotions can become inhnbited by the Holy Ghost and kept by power di
vine; that this great work is of the Lord and that
man's part is to simply commit and consecrate him
self to God, and as a patient would put his life into
the hands of a great surgeon, take ether, go away
into unconsciousness and under the searching, keen
blade in the steady hand of the operator, after re
moving the diseased organ, come back to consciausness with the disease eradicated; just so the be
lieving heart, conscious of remaining sin in the
soul, gives himself into the lauds of the great
Phvsician, the mighty Christ, Who alone is able to
save to the uttermost; Who suffered without the
gate that He might sanctify the people with His
own

souls out of paradise.
God is a gi-eat creator ! man is a great creature !
ft takes a great salvation to save Mm, to satisfy
his soul, and that salvation is abundantly provided
in Jesus Christ. The Holy Ghost is in the world to
apply the atonement, to seal and inhabit the chil
dren of God, to maignify Jesus- Christ above all
men, and all devils, and all unbelief.
Let us offer
Let us preach a great salvation.
the people something that asks for all, and gives
all. Let us herald a Christ mighty to save to the

blood.

A few powerful sermons on this mighty subject,
LETTER TO REVEREND BILLY SUNDAY. this mountain peak doctrine of the Bible, this .one
No. ViX.
great qualification that fits men to rise into the uttermost.
third heaven and worship at the feet of the Infinite
Dear
Brother:
My
Yours for the proclamation of a Eedeemer who
among angels and seraphims; I say a few sermons can save all men from all
decided
have
I
After thinking over the matter,
.sin,
on this subject will have a tendency to puncture
to write you one more letter,
H. C. Morrison.
Wilmore, Ky.
mere human en.thusiasm and hurrah,
the
tire
of
it
that
fact
I have been impressed with the
and send
sober
into
and
the
thinldng
bring
people
stand
up
takes a tremendously strong man to
INCREASE OF CIRCULATION.
many an enthusiast, who hais no notioli of yielding
We are profoundly grateful to our friends for
against two influences that have brought the down himself
the Lord, away,
to
his
and
all
completely
fall of many men great popularity, and great
the increase in circulation of The Pentecostal
no more.
the
tabernacle
back
to
come
to
possibly
ivealth.
Herald. We do not believe there has ever been a
We rejoice in the tremendous blows you deal to time when our readers
The Plvangelist Mills was once a powerful preach
appreciated the paper and
hear
will
but
the
of
sins
the
day,
people
popular
of the
its work more than they do at the present.
We
er, a devoted believer in the inspiration
become
would
and
who
these things
indig feel that in the
cheer,
of God it has been
providence
Scriptures and the saving power of Jesus Christ. nant if
voice
with
a
of
called
holy raised
upon
they were
I have heard him preach with remarkable power
up at a time like this, not only for the spread
authority to seek the cleansing power of Jesus' of scriptural holiness, but for the defence of the
and effectiveness, but he could not stand the glo
and
all
have
hearts
and
to give their
they
Bible, and become a channel through which the
rification and flood of money that people poured blood,,
are over into His hands to be made whole, through
common people who believe in the religion
out upon him, and alas ! poor Mills ! he has turned
great
agonies and blood and sweat of the Christ who died of the Lord Jesus as revealed in the Holy Scrip
his -back upon the truths he once preached with
we might be made free from sin.
A man can stand that
tures, can express themselves and bear witness to
such remarkable fruitfulness.
A few times in my very early ministry I let the faith that is in them.
justification and sanctification in this life, but he Eall from
modest
some
in
w'hile
the
pulpit,
my lips
We believe it is easily possible for the readers of
cannot stand glorification. "When the people get
insinuations against the doctrine and experience The Pentecostal Heeald, who
to glorifying a man here, he generally goes down,
really love the
so
truths
dear
the
old
entire
of
sanctification,
great
paper and the principles for which it stands, to
and when the money pours in upon a man in great
John
Fletch
of
St.
John
heart
to the
"Wesley,
Paul,
double its circulation. This would add wonderful
sluices he is in remarkable danger that his con
er, Adam Clarke, and the mighty Methodist preach
ly to the por.sibilities of the paper and the great
science becomes drowned under the flood of gold,
this
Methodism
ers who, under God, planted
upon
good vv-ork for which it stands. Send for some sam
and his eye of faith becomes dimmed with the glit
continent and made it one of the most powerful
ple copies and make The HEE.iLD a regular visi
ter of the eagle.
of
this
iclisious forces in the whole history
nation; tor in the home of your neighbor. We want, in
A man like yourself is not to be blamed because
I say, a few times in my ignorance, enthusiasm, the not distant
future, to inaugurate a great tennf large sums of money that come his way. When
few senteiices against this
for the increase of its circulation
under a and conceit I let drop a
days'
campaign
tens of thousands of people are blessed
great doctrine and those people called "the holi
and we want a host of our friends to participate
man's preaching, they like to express their appre
But as I came to a better intelli- in this
ness people."
Per
good work. Wo earnestly desire that all
ciation of his service in a substantial way.
better understanding of the need of the those who feel that the
earned about ccence, a
paper has been a help and
John
that
Wesley
know
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of the eter
to them, to help make the paper a bless
and race, and the fulness of the atonement,
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like
He,
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pen.
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nal logic of religion, the one purpose of the great ing and
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received little or nothing for
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John
Wesley
his preaching,
ted man from Him, and to bring him back into was so rapid and more substantial than at the
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and
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harmony
perfect
it out.
�present, and we are confident there has never been
Lord's and as it was poured in, he poured
communion with Himself, when the?e great truths a time when the need for such a paper was so
state
The Loi-d Jesus has some very clear-cut
a
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with
the
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conflagration, great as at the present time.
light
of riches. In broke in upon
ments with reference to the danger
and perspired and panted and wept
and the people T trembled
^Mills' case, he became so popular,
everv
other man
.\re you interested in the spiritual welfare of
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his influence, and there
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CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.

in public teaching these proud Brahma,ns who had
made these laws and they are nj.eekly listening, for
there is power ia his words! This is whit OhrisSince I wrote last I have had some blessed
tianit;y is doing in India. And in the school
op
portunities for service for the Master. I had the room ? There we have the children of Brahmans
morning meetings in the Northwest India Confer sitting in- classes whose teachers are Christians
ence.
God was with us in blessing and
power. At who were converted from this caste.
night I preached in the British Wesleyau Church
The other day in Sitapur we had a large meet
and souls came to God.
ing for the purpose of influencing the people to
In the Northwest India Conference the
great consent to raise the marriage age of their children.
est movements that are
taking place in any mission A Christian lady ha^ charge of the meeting. A
in
field
the world are taking
place. One D. S., Dr. Brahman Conference Vas on at the time. There
Buck, retired this year from his distidct. On 'that v\as great rejoicing -among the progressive lead
one district he has seen
50,000 people baptized. ers of this Conference when the Conference passed
This can scarcely he
duplicated anywhere in the a vote to raise the age of marriage of their girls to
mission world. Dr. Buck has
spent the best part twelve years. They considered this a great, step
of his fifty years of mission service
in this one forward ! And it is, when we remember that in
field. What a glorious life !
the meeting cases were cifed of a man of fifty
One native brother, who had been counselled not marrying a girl of five. And if her husband should
die she could never marry again, but live the life
to baptize the people too
fast, reported, with an of a
air of apology, that he was afraid he would have
despised widow for the balance of her days.
to
report 3,000 baptisms this year from his circuit. It was a grand sight to see sChont fifty young men
Apologizing for having baptized so many people! come forward and promi.se that they would not
until their school days are over.
Pictures
Would God that there were some more such
apolo marry
were shown of child-mothers who were bed-ridden
gies !
E. Staklet Jones.

And yet

people hesitate to send money to help
such movements as these! The Christian
Church has never faced such
opportunities as it
faces in India. And the Christian
giver never had
a richer
opportunity for investing his money.
At the session of our Conference
closed I
on

just

made Hhe D. S., of the great Luclaiow District.
Did one not feel God thrusting him into such- a
place he would naturally shrink from such a task
as managing the affairs of such ad
important field.
Here there are two great Methodist Colleges, the
Isabella Thoburn College the largest college for
women in Southern Asia, the Reid Christian Col
lege, the Methodist Publishing House the largest
publishing house of our church in the mission
field, the largest Hindustani congregation we have
in India, numerous small schools, about a hundred
preachers and about that many Bible women and
about five million heathen to work among. Surely
tills is a task set before one that must drive one
to his knees for help. This is all beside the work
at Sitapur which we will retain, for it is a part of
Our headquarters will be
the Lucknow District.
at Sitapur as before. In any year the task is one
that one would run away from, but it is doubly
hard this year with the famine on.
Everywhere
I go from the preachers and the people comes the
Preachers who are supporting a
ciy for help.
family on five dollars a month and less, cannot be
expected to 'bear up very long under famine condi
Most bravely are they doing it in many
tions.
places. Many people who were getting two meals
a day are now getting one.
Having no work in
their villages our Christians get scattered in search
of work and food. We wish we had the money to
make it possible for them to stay in their villages,
for often when they get scattered they often mix
back- in heathenism and are submerged again. It
is a time to test our faith, but infinitely more is it
a test of their faith, for often their heathen neigh
bors who -happen to be wealthy offer the poor
Christians help on the condition that they give up
tlieir new religion. It is a great test. Who of us
would like to face it? The little children, especiallj', suffer. Many are applying to be taken into
T hope that friends will make it pos
our schools.
sible for me to take them in. Write to me and
toll mo that at least you are praying God will raise
vp helpers at this critical time.
I v/as standing in the bazaar the other day with
A largo crowd was around us and
my preachers.
there was intense eagerness in their faces to hear
tlin Word of God. The man who was talking pro
claimed with Iwldncss the Lord Jesus. What stirred
brother was a con
my heart was the fact that this
vert from the lowest and most despised classes.
fn the olden days the law said that he must keep
�'t a distance of about fifty feet from a Brahman
lost he defile him. If perchance he should hear a
word of the Vedas read he should have boiling wax
poured into his pars for the presumption of open
ing his ears to hear so holv a book. Tf he s^iould
'inoie a word of the Vedas he should have his
tonsue pierced with a red-hot iron. But now, won
der of wonders, this same man is standing boldly
,

was

�

�

.

invalids

through

life

on

account of the

suffering

that inevitably follows in the wake of this hideous
practice. And do not think that this is among the
uneducated alone. Not at all. Graduates of the
university are guilty of the same thing. And why
is this done?

because every Hindu man
when he dies, will perforin the
ceremony of taking a long pole and hitting the
skull of the father when he is on the funeral pyre
so that the spirit will leave the body and go to its
rest. If there be no son, who will thus do this last,
service for the father? The spirit in time, will
coane out of the body but -will wander about as a
ghost all forlorn and sad and weary. Hence child
marriage at least this is the principal reason for
it. Christianity is turning the white light of its
teaching in on this darkness and there is much
squirming going on. Blessed be God for Christi
anity.' T am glad I am a Christian! And if you,
dear reader, were with me here in this land and
see what I see, you would say a deep "Amen."
�Sitapur, TJ. P., India.
v/ants a.

son

Simply

who,

�
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-could my opposition to these things be construed to
be fighting the church, if they were no part of the
church? Eeally, after all is done and said, are
moving pictures, theaters, circuses, and secret or
ders a part of the Church of J esus Christ ? If they
are not, and if I am. a chunch member and
op
posed to such things, how could it be called church
fighting ?
In one city that I was in, I felt called to warn
the churoh members against playing cards and
dancing, and it made the leading members so mad
they spoke out in meeting and said, ''We will nev
er give him a
penny for fighting our church and
pouring out his abuse on us and our church :" when
it is a fact I had not even said one word ahout

their church doctrine, government or polity in any
way. Because I was opposed to dancing and card
playing they thought I was opposing their church.
Tliat looks like they thought their chundh was a
dancing parlor, and gambling house.

Xow, let's study it under another light: Is it
a fact that the
only man in the universe that
is a real church fighter is the man who doesn't
live right in the church? While I am opposed to
all manner of worldliness in the church, and am
in favor of everjbody living as pure, clean and
holy
as the blood can make them, I am
supposed by
many to be a church fighter; at the same time the
crowd that dances, plays cards and hangs on t&
the moving picture shows, theaters and
lodges are
said to be loyal to the church. They will dance
all night and at the same time claim to be great
lovers of "Old Ziion," as they sometimes call it.
I will keep out of the dance and live pure and
holy
and t!iey are of the opinion that I am opposed to
their church, when anybody can see that I am in
love with the church, -while they are the church's
greatest enemy. If they are not the dliurch fight
not

ers

of this age. I

am

the worst mistaken

er, do you love Old Zion

I have been studying a good deal of late about
church fighters. That is a very common expres
sion among people who reject holiness as a second
work of grace.
With them, about all the people
who object to worldliness in the church, are said
to be church fighters. I have been wondering just
what a church fighter is.

If I were to pass through your apple orchaKl
and find a number of trees that were dead at the
top and ready to tumble down, and I were to tell
you I had discovered that several of your apple
trees fl-ere dying at the top, would that prove to
you that I was opposed to apple orchards? Would
it prove that I did not love apples?

above

well

as you love the
thousand times bet
ter."
I
that is so. Is it not
a fact thatyou take money out of the treasury of
Old Zion and go down and pay your lodge dues?
Is it not a fact that you never did go to the lodge
treasury and take money out of the lodge to pay
So if there is anything on
your church dues ?
earth that is real clear to a thinking man, it is
that you are a better lodge man than you are a
church man." He thought I was a church fighter,
and I was putting all that I made into the treasury
of the Lord's house, while he was drawing it out
and paying- lodge dues with it.

lodge?"

WHO IS THE CHURCH FIGHTER?

man

ground; but we leave that for the people to settle
as they read and study the
question.
It always has seemed strange to me that a man
who lives pure and holy and clean in the church
and opposes everything that is bad, should be
called a church fighter, while 4he crowd in that
church that dance, play cards and go to the show
are supposed to be -the best friends to the church.
To illustrate : One morning on a big
camp ground
a
preacher' who belonged to several leading lodges
and was about covered with his large badges rep
resenting tihe different lodges, gave his testimony
and said, "'Oh brethren; I do love Old Zion so well
today: Oh, the old Mother Church, .how dear she
is to my -heart. Oh how I love her." I .said, "Broth
as

said, "Oh yes,
said, "Let's see if
He

a

x\fter all, whom do you thinlc is the church's
l)e-t friend ?
The man that puts his redeemed
manhood into the church and walks with Jesus in
white, or the man that hangs on for a good job
Nowadays, if a man sees something in the and for the money he gets out of Old Zion and
a
harm
liable
to
deal
of
do
church that is
groat
1 i vei> crooked in the church ?
As you read and
and, if he speaks of it, he is said to be fighting study, tliink on these things and then get down on
If I were to say that a Christian
the cluu\'h.
your knees and ask the Lord to so fill you with
would be much better off if he did not use to
the Holy Ghost that you may never do or say a
bacco, and that it would be better to not hold thing that will bring the churoh of the blessed
membership in any of the secret lodges, and that Son of God down on a level with the affairs of this
cliurch members would be better off if they did not old world, and see if the Lord doesn't make it real
attend the theaters and shows, and if I felt that a
plain to you that the hardest church fighter on
church entertainment would be harmful to the earth is the man or the woman who
belongs to
to
take
that
the church and to the world at the same time;
spiritual side of the church; if I were
position I would be lined up at once as a church aud see if you don't think that the best and truest
,

fighter.
You might study it along this line; if I am op
posed to the thing named above could that be call
ed fighting the church?
If so, doesn't ii prove
thit these things ar^ a part of the church? How

friend the church ever had was the man that lived
the purest, clcanpst and holiest in the church, and
who Avas opposed to everything that would pnl]
down the church that Christ bought Mith His "pre
cious blood.
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that between 40 and 50
either aaved or sanptified, We hope and pray that all may
be true to God and the g'ood work
are

we

sure

ware

persons

will go
When

ELIZABETHTOWN, ILLINOIS.
my time has expired to The
Herald, and. while sending in my re
,1 will write

newal

fe.w lines

a

its

to

!;ind, and the church united. It is
enough glory for us to think God
would work through us. To Him be
all the glory.
P. S. May, pastor.

columns.

eighty-Jour years old and the
great cycle of time is bringing me
to the shore of the sea of life, where
I

JACOBS, KENTUCKY.

am

I shall meet my great Redeemer and
loved ones that have gone on before.
I want to thank Bro. H. C. Morrison
others for
their
many articles

and

they have furnished in The Her

that

ald, which has increased

faith in

my

my Lord.

welcome guest in
my home and I want its companion
ship until death calls nie from this
world. Pray for me that I may grow
The Herald is

faith

in

the

so

great

God, Who has been

of

Elizabeth Miller,

to me.

the Aliceton cartip

saved at

was

KENTUCKY

SWITCH,

GRAVEL
I

a

August, 1,911, under J. L.
The last nigh;
Glascock's preaching.
of the camp I was wholly sanctified
under T. P. Robert's ministry. I died
in

meeting

out to the sin of this world and was
made alive in Christ Jesus. From that
hour I have been called to preach the
gospel. I have seen several souls
my feeble ministry for
give the Lord all the glory.
preached my first sermon at a Meth

under

saved

I left home

ed

November 25, head

on

for

Ava, Mo., to investigate the
proposed holiness college four miles
north of Ava, and to hold a few meet
ings in the Ozark Mountains, with a
view of locating near the school if
thuigs looked well.
My first meeting was in Ozark
County, fourteen miles south of Ava,
December

Bradfordsville

the

on

soul

at the

was

altar.

The Lord has marveloitsly blessed me
The first revival I helped in I had

pleastixe of being with Bro. Rob
We had the meeting at Pine
erts.
the

There

Grove.
back to

were

The

sanctified.

fifty saved
invited

people

preach for them

once a

or
me

month

and I felt the Lord would have me go
They are fine people and some of

them

and

fire-baptized

are

stron.g

witnesses for the Master.
is

Bro. Roberts

one

the

among

strongast evangfjelists we have eve'
I am on higher ground than
heard.
ever before.
Pray that this year may
be

a

soul-winning

year.

G. B. Trayner.

WASHINGTON, INDIANA.
God has done

so

much for

this

us

conference year, that we thought we
could not keep s'lent. Last Sept&mber
when we came on this work it was in
a

very

low

state

quite a split in the Second M. E.
"Church, the head of the work. A few
folks believed in the Wesleyan doc
trine but

were

in

of the churnh.

much

fanaticism.

and not

a

preach; but

we

us

m.ade it

very

having

course

on

how
a

some

few

a

Of

sympathizing friends
few told

driven out

manner

discouraged, and

gone aitfr

had

a

We found

we

all sides,
should

we

point

to

stay

close to the Lord.

claiming conversion and reclamation,
at
18 perfect- love;
Maysville

and

Church. 45 conversions and 8 or 10
claiming sanctification; at Second M.
H. Church, five weeks' meeting, 127
conversions and reclamations, 20 or 30

"(ill nflditioii pniiiff

'�"'Ci'

in^'^

Can.n.ii)

jus:
glo

is

a

I don't know
rious shout of victory.
when I have experienced such free
dom and praise and demonstration of

joy

among

saved

been

Souls have
the people.
and sanctified and most

of the converts

are

have

a

building the school,
place to build.

men.

very young

ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
Dear old Herald. I say old Herald,
not on account of your age as a paper,
but because of that you herald; the
truth that existed before the world
holiness of God given to
manifested to the world in the
person of the Son of God; require
the

was;

man;

all

of

men

life-

eternal

order to

in

for, "without holiness

nice

no

shall

man

for

old Asbury
College I stopped three days with Bro,
John Kendall. I visited the college

encouraging reports
truly
from evangelists, far and wide; from
at
home
and
abroad; from the
pastors,

went

of Ava

east

sermons

schoolhouse, but the
and

all froze

we

home.

and

preached

then to Whites Creek
snowstorm came

left

out and I

Coming by

Saturday and

dear

lege, and had

saw

Rev. H. C. Mor

interesting talk with

an

I took dinner with Prof.

him.

J, W.

Carter,

a fine preacher and a teacher
college, and a fine man. The
sweet atmosphere of love for each oth
er was manifested by all at Asbury.
They treated me, a little backwoods,
sanctified, local preacher, like a king.
That is Christlike; we prove our lev
by our works.
Sunday I visited the Methodist
Church, a fine structure, and heard the
Rev. Clarke, pastor, preach a fine ser

in the

mon, at

close of which

ward for prayer;
one

for

some came

one was

sanctified and

joined the church.

Rev. J. B. Kendall, the flaming evan
gelist, drove me to Nicholasville to
catch the electric car, so I could reach
home on time. I gave H. C. Morrison
six subscribers to The Herald, secured
in Missouri.

the

A thousand

editor, his

The Herald.

blessings

on

staff and all readers of

Yours under the blood,
John C. Porter.

McVILLE,

NORTH

DAKOTA.

Dear Herald: We have had you in
our home for
many years, but I have
never before written to
you. We love
and
are
you
you
always received and
with

read
you

more

had

Rev.

J.

Hillsboro, N. D. I am sure God led
us in
choosing him and we were so
glad that he could come. Mr. Taylor
is a power�ul preacher and a mighty
man
of God, and God honored His
work and

great writers of your columns

our

on

faith, and

ga.ve

u;

a

gra

cious meeting and- a gl-orious victory.
We give God all th'e.gJory. God aloneknnus the rp5iilt� nf tli.if

niceting. but
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aU perspiration odors and returns a
sweet, natural fragrance to the aims,
feet or body.
No fussy
mussy wash required.
SANATITE Is a powder, easily dusted
on
and delightfully cooling and
comfortable. The best thing in the
world for tired, tender, aching or
blistered feet.
In handy sprinkler
This

cans.

Send 2Gc for Trial Todays Postpaid.

THE GERMICIDE CO.,
2414 16tb SV,
Denver. Colo.

the

glory of G�d and ulti
salvation of the world, may you

In order to the
mate

continue.

POTATO

_,

Sprayers
in advance�Nobfuokdep

^ Don't let

blight soabirotorbogs

cut your yield ia half. Hoist Spray>
3 pay for themselves in Extra ProJU.
Han and
Horse Power-high pressure�oyclone agitation. Brasa
ball valves, plungers, cylinder and strainer. No leather
or rubber to cause trouble.
Goaranteed 6 years. We
Write
today forcatalog,
payfirel^ii.
"

closing will say to my
friends, today finds wife, Norris,
.

Body Odors

To Prevent

leading questions of the day as "Ho
liness
or
Hell," "The American
Methodist League," "The Christian
and Money," the "Prohibition Move
ment," the "Coming of Christ,'' etc.

In

I
1

many

Nor

"Be thou

faithful unto death and
will give thee a crown of life."

I

Offer.

iTheH.L.KurstMfg.Co.
J9410North St,

and myself in Orlando, Fla., en
joying the pleasant atmosphere, blo.rm-

ing flowers, excellent fruits and vege
tables, for which this country is noted.
Above all we are kept by the power .of
God through faith unto everlasting
life. Pray for us, for we pray for you.

spraying ^ide and
Special Free
oor

J Sprayer

man

Canton, Ohio.

Leave nothing for the housewife to desire In^
the way o( pure, rich and economical flavor*

Always reliable and extra

ings.
Btrone*>

Ail flavors.
At Errocers
Write for Book o�

IOC and 25c

Cooking Receipte�Fi-ee.
C. F. SAUER COMPANY,
Richmond* Va�
Dept. S

Sincerely,
Rev. E. N. Metcalfe.

8

GRAPE VINES

One

hardy vine of each vai-iety, Brighton,

Champion,
Wfomiog, Concord,
and

Uoore's

Appropriate

1$ Designs

Moore's Diamond.
Early, Niagara
Jast the thing for the home garden or for arbor covering.
wonderful frait offer. Home comfort, healtb, vigor and happi*
neas greatly increased for �ids ONE DOLLAR. Vines sent
post
paid. To everyone sending us a dollar bill for this grape vine
collection* we will include a real valuable prize� a sabscriptlou to
_

GOOD POULTRY

^oWip^eTS ."^

intensive

farming, with Biiecial attention to the care and
of poultry. Telia how to make $200
per acre per year
any farm from 5 to 100 acres. Every grape grower needs
&ooa .Poultry alone, lOc
10c a copy; 25(
co^y; 25c a year.
; write tonight for Bargain Fruit List, B.

handling
on

gonitry.

__.

8HOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck. Mich.

.

.

FOR
Business

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards

^BEUS
MoBhun Bdl WmaOrj

M.

E. Conference) to
in the Methodist Church in

Sanatite

need your

I

Memorial Bells

we

Dakota M.
us

truth.

May God bless
abundantly this coming year,

T.qyicr, (conference evangelist of the
assist

see

pleasure.

is my prayer.
In November

Refinement Needs

Evangelist.

the Lord." I love you and your
For years I have read youf
pages and when I fail to receive you.
1 at once feel I am minus a friend.

I

three

The Lady of

a

Hillsboro, N. D.

they

for

Fragi
of the

I am al
wonderful meeting.
of
ways yours in the love and service
Marie Danielson.
Jesus,

It is

town, and smal
I hope they will sue

tracts of land.

ceed in

North

We
jus: closed our third reviva'
which .resulted as follows: At Bethe'
church, 94 seekers at the altar, 76

sal-

is

glory

and

overflowing the banks, and it

in the

sell lots

to

with

spiritually,

day until the river of

blessing

vation and

16, I

oa

one

each

higher

of the

name

rison, the beloved president of the col

Church

'

went to Mt;. Zion,
proposed college to
investigate the prospect of the college
and vicinity and
of
holding some
meetings. They have bought 360 acre;
of l�nd for the college and are offeriiiE

the

I

odist

in Hillsboro,

through

we were

came

the Clarke Schoolhouse.

at

which I

ckarge, and

on.

here to McVille, N. D., to as
sist Rev. Jaoobson in special meetings,
and God has honored our work here in
The tide has riien
mighty power.
I

As
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rTtHURCH

a Bpedsltr.
C�,B>ltiau>r,,IB4,'GJUi

FURNITURe7

Pews, Altars.
I1 Book Chairs, Pulpits.
etc. The
f
Racks,

from
[Direct
wholesale

our

Desks.

finest urmture made.
to your church at

factory

prices. Catalo^r free.
I
I PeMoulln Bros. & t!o., D;pL 81 Creenvllle.lll.

.

,

Send fot catolog. Our bells made of selected
Copper and Swt India Tin, Famous for full
rich tones, volume and durauility.

E. W.

VAtjPDZEN CO-

Gnstanteed.

Prop't Bnckeye BeU Foundir

(Estob.183?). 555E.S8t�iidSL. CBTCINNATl, 0.

H r'17\WC'

""'^1 "we. �

inM tr

wanan.

eH cnnwe

LET US MAKE YOUR

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc

Etchings
Electrot3^ing

Our work will be found
best.
Our prices are the
lowest.
Our service the
quickest.

Advertising
and prmted.

matter

written, illustrated

Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY
CLINTON. �. c.

*
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The Herald's Introduction
To The

Lesson.

Sunday School
By J.

Mantle.

Gregory
3(IC

ox:

LESSON FOR MARCH 22.
The Narrow Door to the Kingdom.

Accomplishing

Luke 13:18-35.
Matt. 8:21. "Not ev
ery one that saith unto Me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter itito the kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth the will of
My Father vsnhich is in heaven."
Golden Text.

Adopting

�

usual custom

our

out of this lesson

"Are ithey few that be saved?"

question

is

of the

it

same

The

secret.

of

to force your way in

nerve

ery

the

answer

year to

help work

endeavor to find

a

Agents, of course, find it hard

40%

9\%

The Postal Life is a highlyaccredited institution and en
the confidence of the
well-informed insuring public.

joys

9

9

^

9

the Com

exact sum

STRONG POSTAL POINTS

will save yoa at your age on any
standard form of contract ^Whole-Life,
Limited Payment Life. Endowment. Joint
Life or a Monthly-Income Policy.
pany

and the

Atoning Savior

Open

Door.

Firsti

out the man: and He
East of the Garden of
Eden the cherubim and the flame of a

placed

the

at

what it

cost

to

that

reopen

and

were

�

re

not fra

ndard polity-

approved by the

_

State lusurance Department.
Fonrtfa: Operates under
strict State
requirements
and subject to the United
States postal authorities.

give:

sent to visit you; the beneC' of hi; commission goes to you because you
deal direct.

Postal Ufe BuUdins

Postal Life Insurance

was

the rights of His throne
vindicated by the blood of the

glorified,

was

Otd-lins legal

insurance
c

Your full name.
Your occupation.
The exact date of your birth.

3.

The door which man's
again opened. God

accepted.

sin had closed

Second;
serve

ternal

No ageiit will be

offered

was

to

re-

force

1.
2.

way.

"When He had by Himself purged oiir
sins, He sat -down on the right hand
of the Majesty on high" (Heb. 1:3).

The sacrifice for sinners

sure

in

nearly $50,000,000.

Pentecostal Herald
In jnniT letter be

policy

nearly |10,000,-

now

htsitrance

000.

Mail me Insurance-particulars as per
advertisement in

sword, which turned every way to
keep the way of the tree of life."
(Gen. 3:24). How little we realize

Standard

serves^

Call at the Company's office if convenient, or
write �or full official information. Simply say:

"So He drove

9

9

�

The

>

periodicals.

Annual dividend of

Write and find out the

succeed."

Postal:

The public is therefore
warned not to take the word
of any such agents or to be
lieve the framed-up articles
that may appear in such

gu�iranteed in the policy

way in but will not

the

of the premium on
uihole-Vfe policies

thus effected.

through

with

compete

they fight it and get certain
easily-influenced insurance peri
odicals to help them.

In subsequent years policy*
holders can deduct the entire
agent's renewal commission of
Tri% and an office expense
sa,viiig of 2%, making up the

out

gate, for multitudes will

narrow

advertising charge.
to

It has done its part by dem
onstrating that the business of
life insurance
can
be done
direct: ic has thus done busi
ness successfully for more than
eieht years: it does not employ
agents at all but gives the pub*
lie the benefit of the savins

remains

secret

first, the usual contingent divi
dends earned by the policy.

-

Jesus is di
rected to us all.
"Few or many," Je
sus replied in effect, "do you strain ev
a

erate

this very reform.

not

satisfy the curiosity

so as to

questioner.
The

He did

AND IN addition, the Postal
every year after the

pays,

-

The Postal Life Insuranca
Company was orsanized that

an.

while to notice how

the Lord dealt with it.
answer

-

Press and public agreed that
the elimination of the agent
was the great reform needed.

This

frequently asked today,
our

all

Thisdividendranges upto

of admonition and instruction.
It is
the answer of Jesus to the question,

it is worth

THE HRST YEAR, policy
holders receive a guaranteed
corre
commission dividend
sponding to what other compan
ies i)ay their; agents, less a mod

life
companies were
heavily burdened by aaencyexpense which came out of the
pockets of policyholders, of
that

take

we

great reform

a

HUGHES' Insurance
Investigation o� igos. found
THE

section that is full

a

<J

^

'-^

3I�

Company

sacrifice sprinkled on the mercy seat.
All the perfections of God's character
were

ment

is

displayed

in their full

And

maintained.

flung wide

open,

invitation goes f ortih
will

"Whosoever

glory, and

of His moral

principles

the

now

and the

govern

the door

gracious

to every creature

let

him

come

:

and

take the water of life freely." God is
and
now free to receive to Himself,
with overflowing love all
to

,

finally into heaven itself, for "Who
shall lay anything to the charge of
God's Elect?" (Rom. 8:33).

and

The Outside Crowd and the Narrow

Door.

pardon

who

come

no

His dear

of

work

have

no

doubt,

perplexity,

no

no

Son.

fear,

finished

the

faith in

by

no

misgiving.

words "many shall seek to enter in."
The first word means agonize, or as
Weymouth translates it, "Strain every

You

can

Rtmaway Charger.
charger of Napoleon once bolted
while the Emperor was in the saddle.

Napoleon's

The

ranks

A private sprang out of the
and, at the risk of his life, caught thcmad career.
runaway, and stopped his
"Thank you Captain," said the delight
ed Emperor. "Of what regiment sire?"
inquired the private. "Of my own
Guards," said the Emperor. The pri
vate quietly walked over to the camp
the

cer's

Guards, and entered the offi

tent.

"What

does

this

fellow

want?" said one officer to another.
"Excuse me," said the private. "I am
a
Captain." 'AVho said so?" they
"The Emper
asked in astonishment.
tuok up hij new duties. .So may
by taking God at His word, emter
narrow

"strive" to eater, and the

The

nerve."

word

second

refers

tc

seeking which is based -on carnal
familiarity; the familiarity of men who
the

had eaten and drunk in His presence,
He had taught,
(verses 26, 27). Bunyan's picture ol

and in whose street

the Palace Beautiful is

lustration of this.
Palace

a

crowd

He

a

saw

splendid

outside the
These

loiterers.

of

il

�represent the seekers, the people who
imagine they will by some good for
tune, some day get into the Palace,
but

who

never

agonize

enter.

to

up of
resolute countenance, and said to him

While he watched,

a

man

came

who sat at the entrance with
horn before him, "Sir,

put my

an

ink

name

Then, Bunyan says, he pulled
helmet down over his head, drew

Jiis

we,
un-

men

gate

iv.ithin

sweet

from

voices

singing:

"Come in, come in, Eternal
thou shalt win!"

glory

who contested his entrance to the
Palac?,. As he fong'ht hi.^ way in, say>

me with an experience bloodred, snow-white, and sky-blue. Thank
God, for his saving and sanctifying

leaves

power.

That is the

spirit that Jesus com
mends, the spirit that triumphs over
every obstacle, and makes light of, ev
Are you a "striver" or
ery difficulty.

If any of The Herald readers
Q. .L. and

know the address of Bro.

E. Bennett please write me
Oil City, La., Box 17. Your sister
in Christ,
Mrs. C. E. Darden.

Bro. W.
at

mere "iseeker?"
The Risen Master, and the Shut Door.
a

Jesus is the Master of the House.
He opens and no man shuts; He shuts
and no man opens. He has a perfect
night to fix His own terms. Unless we

submit

to

His

into the

come

terms

and

resolve

Kingdom in His

way

To al

shall find ourselves excluded.

who claim admission because of

casual

familiarity

He

will

to
we

some

say:

"I

know you not "whence ye are; depart
from Me all ye workers of iniquity."
Oh, enter, enter, before the Master

of the house arises and shuts the door,
and you hear Him say: "Too late! Too
late! Ye cannot enter now." The peo
in the greates't peril are
those who know the truth but do it
not, who see the way but take it not.

ple who

are

liovvn!'.'

the sword from its scabbard, aifd proreeded to hack and hew at the armed

or," he replied, and unchallenged he

chaHenged through the

great difference between

the words

the open door unafraid and un
ashamed in simple reliance on the
work Chris-t has accomplished.

of

a

trembling,

enter

,

There is

You need

Bunyan, I heard

Booklet

free
$3 Package

Bwng

a

readfti' for

one

of The Herald

like

to

-Jend you my

some

family,

time, and
f

testimony.

would

This

case

or

money

cases.

550 F urth Ave.

Pittsburg, Pa.

DO YOU

WANT

A LITTLE FARM

IN

FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL
COUNTY ?
I offer In Colnmbla connty
beautiful, level fertile truck,

Florida, some
fruit, poultry,

d ger eral farmirg lanris at SI2.50 per
arre. Lake City is county feat, 7,000 perple,
tbreebanUs. three railroads, seven rhurcnes,

stock

a

highFchool. 8400,000 aoUege, paved streets, sew
ers, lee plant, water works, electric lights. My
near

town; easy terms.

GEO. L. COLBURN.

CITY, LOUISIANA.

any

Mineral Heave Remedy Co.,

land

OIL

CURES

refunded

$1 Package CURES ordinary

Box 32, Lake City Florida.

I'nte breed While Orpington
83 00 per .setting.
Kirs. J. H. Pritchard, O'Bannon,

grt^fCf

Cuwr^a

eugij

Ky.
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(yearning affec

all in the bowels

you

tions) of Jesus Christ."
I

CONTRIBUTED

to

do want you to "give all
make your
calling and

diligence
election

sure."

Just the thought of you failing

to

to

brings pain

heaven

get
heart and

tears

to

my

to

my

and

eyes,

a

lips. O, I pray that God
through all your hard
places and bring you to the home of
I
the good in the sweet by and by.
feel like saying with Bud Robinson,
prayer to my

will

WHY SHOULD I?

W.

Why should I

J. Jackson.
fear to stand up for the

right,
Or why should I stoop to do wrong?
Why should my heart harbor hatred

spite

or

Toward

of the world's countless

one

throng?

Why should the gloofn all around me
descend,
Or why should my pathway be dim?
Why should I not follow my Savior
Friend,
And forever be happy in Him?
and

Why should

I fear,

though the multi

tude stand

And assail me in manner unjust?
Why should I bow to their sinful de

mand,
Or do what they tell me I must?
Why should I not stand like the

luar-

tyrs of old.
Who knew not the

Why

should I be

meaning of fear?

tempted with silver

gold

or

While Jesus, my Savior, is near?

Why should

I

when

care

help

that if you don't get to heaven I'll go
out and sit down on the doorsteps and
cry

"My brethren,

worketh

"Wherein

vation,
though

now

for

fire

when old friend?
love

when

me

groweth

You

a season

if need be ye

might be found unto praise and
glory at the appearing of

jecf

for any other purpose than to
Put in a stamp for reply.

or

get help.

May God
Good bye for this time.
bless you.
Pray for me daily.

and

sing

the

doesn't

of the

propitiation
ours only,

for

made in the atonement tor

impunity,

our

but rather that

Friend

a

keeps

all who write him. Write for your
today and make your feet happy.
Address Mr. O. Simon, 1589 Broad
way, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ts

telephone service in the oESce
sbonld bo

rvsideno* isnd It
berlnnil

�

Von Ii�v� the b�st local service
vrel!
to

all

able,

as

.A.nd He shelters

-A.S

men

whose

great

me

hated Him,

service

unexcelled.

For

Trafflo

call

reason

CDiEberlsBd TeFci!iciic & Tel

egraph Compaiiy.
( Inc*rp*r�t�d)

corset covers aud chemises
the alphabet.

as

well

as

every letter of

Fult IitsSrtictions and illustrations of different
stitcli(>s for each and every design, thus making it
a:sy for even a child to embroider beautifully.
No

Special Transfer Ink Required.
No Transier

Paper Needed.

Mention this paper and we will send postpaid the
50 patterns and full details for only 25c.
Stamps
not taken. AGENTS WANTED.

and

restored.

SOUTHEHN NOVELTY CO,

Take time for prayer and Bible read

Clinton. S. C

love

safe in His fold.
shall they hate

A JOB LOT OF

me;

But I'll pillow my head on His breast
'Till I hear the sweet plaudit, "O
blessed

Come

O,

to me

are

ye,"

and the weary shall rest."

yes, I'll be true to my

King,
For He keeps

Savior,

my

Through

I'll sing.

For He'll be with

me

then, well I

know;
He will walk by my side when the

way

groweth dark.
And the sky with great clouds is o'ercast,
I know,

Best

wherever I go;
the dark valley His prai^ses
me

through it all, I

am

the Ark,
.'\nd shall see my Redeemer

at

safe in
last.

Bourbon, Mo.

Paper, Best Binding, Largest Type, Lightest Weight.

have

lot of 104 extra fine Bagster Bibles at less
than the manufacturer's cost, and we are giving you the
advantage

MINISTER'S SOLICITUDE OR
HEART TALK TO CONVERTS.
Rev. C. K. Spell.

Like
his children,
as

father is concerned for

a

so

a

true

minister is

so

express

my

�my

solicitude for

you,

my

Christ, "for God is
record (witness) how [ lou.e after

dear children,

Persian levant

we

have

in

ever

offered.

binding, overlapping edges, French lined to edge, silk
self-pronouncing type.rtferences,

sewed, fine India paper white and opaque, long primer,
concordance and maps,
lot

price

copies

guaranteed

while

they

no! to break in

last

-

-

-

back,
-

-

size

5-|x8|x| weight only
$3.16 postpaid.

above with patent thumb index
$3.36 postpaid.
style quality and contents as above except they have
minion type. Size of book
Six7ix|. Weight 16 oz, without index.
Price while they last
$2.65 postpaid.

24

17 copies

Pentecostal

20 oz.

same as
same

-

licitous for the welfare of those con
verted under his ministry. Permit me
to

a

of buying the biggest and best values

Job
A

just purchased

64 Copies

any

Depart

of ths

POSTPAID FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

sinning
provis

so

as

I/onK- Distance connections

outside points. Rates

information
ment

�r

Gnm-

telrphone.

day after day,

me

free

to

cold?
There's

a

Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels, pillow
cases, belts, night gowns, baby caps, collars, jabots,

our

This

confessions

penitence and

Simon will gladly send

BEAUTIFUL SSII^'' PATTERNS

ion has been made for our recovery
from an unfortunate lapse into sin. So
if you have sinned go to your knees
you may be

�

Clinton, S. C.

that provision has been

mean

Mr.

catalogue of over 450 styles of Ezwear
Shoes along with self-measuring blank

introduce
the beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gent.5
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 ts
loyi in white, tan or black, assorted i!
desired.
Money back promptly if ne'

but for

whole world."

fectly.

To

thing in my Chris
"If
didn't give up.
have an advocate with

and he is the

misfit

e.xhort and pray,.

play,

Father, Jesus Christ, the right

eous :

suffer

to

caused by

are

Simon's Ezwear Shoes are
shoes.
built to give every possible foot com
fort.
They are soft and stylish and
do not need breaking in. They fit like
the proverbial "old shoe"_ the minute
Every pair is guaran
you wear them.
teed to give satisfaction and to fit per

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

same

we

longer necessary

that

L. E. Hurt.

But I

sin

no

NOTICE!

Have you lapsed into some sort of
sin? Don't despair, don't give up.
1

man

It is

agonies

.A.ny one desiring my help in revival
work, write me at Eddyv-ille, Ky. I

La France Silk Store, Box G,

any

FOOT
ASSURED;
COMFORT
BROOKLYN
MAN
SOLVES
THE PROBLEM.

copy

delighted.

tian life.

find.

can

can

Jesus Christ."

with
care

you find it.

every

be of any service to you in
fail to write
your Christian life don't
Don't write on any other subme.
If I

honor and

All the powers of death I'll defeat:
I'll wear the cruel crown of thorns on

I

greatly rejoice

ye

in

with

turn away

day until

Paul said,

heaviness through
manifold
temptation that the trial of your faith
being much more precious than gold
that perisheth, though it be tried with
are

the sins

Why should

it all joy

"We rejoice in tribulation also know
ing that tribulation worketh patience.''
Peter said, speaking of our great sal

And stills the wild wave of the sea;
And though I, like Him, to the cross
may be led,

my head
To sit 'round the throne at His feet.

count

patience."

sins: and not for

cries

Pray for full sanctification

ful.

Wilmore, Ky.

when ye fall into divers temptations
knowing this, that the trying of your
faith

in

would grow

Press right on into full sanctifica
That will make your Christian
life easier, happier and more fruit

'How have you been getting along
since I saw you?' Had some trials
have you?
Well, that isn't bad for
you:

you

knowledge of Christ.

tion.

thousand years.

a

have done the

the critics

arise.
Pouring out their vile wrath upon me?
I'll trust ever in Jesus who heareth my

And leave

you

ing each day if
grace and in the

Publishing Company,

black face

-

Louisville, Kentucky.
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AN EXPERIENCE.
At about the age of

felt impressed
that

that

prayer

1

years

for

to go out alone

cret prayer, and so

in

"old, old story."

seven

great was my
I determined

se

joy
to

.day, and I continued, thus

go the nexit

forming the habit of prayer.
At the age of ten years I made a
public profession of Christ and joined
the M. E. Church, South.
evil

one

tempted

me

making

I had done all that
secure

secret prayers

and for two

I drifted from

God; until

of twelve I felt that I

After
me

me

believe

necessary to
I left off
my

was

home above.

a

Then the

long

years

the age

at

was a

lost soul.

passing through what seemed to
awful struggle, surrounded by

an

dense

darkness, God

flooded

forgave and
soul with light and joy.

my

The next eleven years were a mingling
of defeat and victory, but my soul
longed for continual victory. At the
age of twenty-five or six there came

into my ihands

a

Florence Morse Kingsley has writ
that fulfills its purpose,
"bringing the Jesus of nineteen cen

The interest of the

thoughtless is captured in the

author

has

turies ago

real,
ing,

given traditional

was

our

living Jesus,
thoughtful

lives

to-day a
tender, as lov

as

of

His children

upon the earth

are

�

now,

as

He

Palestine."

Suitable for young people as well as
Order from The Pentecostal

Most comfonabls, serHcezbIs and stylish hat
Kaoeks-Joot Felt,
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flexible sweat band, Trith outside silk band, caa
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trated.
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binek, broiniandgrarmixtnre, Ir
represented I wiUrefundyourfi
c. and lou Can Keep the
It.
Sen/ fioztfaid Sqc,
Ffe9 Cnfaln|..

In

Publishing Co. Paper bound copy for
only IOC postpaid. A beautiful, attrac
and

tive

those days,,
from Dr. Geikie's "Life

gold
Stamps accepted.

cents.

Christ," also works by
Edersheim, Stalker, Farrar, Hanna,

copy

letters

with

cloth

and Words of

serviceable

for

bound

in

only

28

Mrs. Thos. B. Talbot.

Beecher and others, together with
commentaries and Smith's Bible Dic
tionary and leading books of travel in

A mother asks prayer for her daugh

the Orient.

ter

who has lost her mind.

11 steel, tiandsome.

d,

more

ey.

Song Poems Wanted for Publication
Send as your song poems and accept our most
liberal terms for publishing them. In business

eighteen years.
Imperial Music Company Roanoke, Virginia.

taught.

During the eleven years that inter
vened between the time I found Christ
in forgiveness and this event, I had
left my childhood home in Virginia,

ried, and

in my own home when
this event occurred. I had been raised
and taught by Christian parents, but

they
X

at

was

that time

ignorant of the

were

I
great experience of sanctification.
spent the most of my conscious hours
in prayer for about two weeks, when
the

Holy Ghost

wonderful

came

I

power.

doubt my
that I was

upon

could

existence

own

to

as

ii^

me

easily

as

doubt

gloriously baptized with the

Holy Ghosit.
We

devil
He

learn

comes

us

as

word

an

to me,

came

soon

have been

dible

God's

in
to

that the

angel of light.

"That

He

said,
blessing, but it was not
sanctification; there is no such experi
ence." I thought it was the still smaii

?

wonderful

voice of God and I didn't even think
to pray over it but drifted on; a deadness and blindness crept over me but
I almost lo^t
I didn't see the cause.
my

justified joy.

About seventeen years ago God sent
holiness:
us
a pastor that professed
Pentecos
my father began taking The

what

Winston-Salem, N. C, Jan. 5, 1914.
Sunny Side Ave. 2114.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club, Clin

began to seek for the experience again
but did not obtain it until six years
What a change it made in my
ago.
life!

persecutions

When

came

I've been trying to lead the lost to
Christ and to go and do whatever Go.i
do.
bless The
God
wills I should
Herald and the cause for which it

stands.

Shilo, Ga., Jan. 2, 1914.
Religions Press Co-Operatlve Club. Clin
ton, S. C: Gentlemen; You will find enclosed
$7.60 for first payment on machine. I am
still pleased with my machine.
MRS. JE. BUCHANAN.

pleased with it thus far.

And the Club

TITUS�A COMRADE OF THE
CROSS.

During the

year

1894

the

publishers

offered $1,000 for the
of
Christ.
You
cannot
best Life
doubt after reading this -book of uni
versal merit that it deserved the prize.
The
the

this

By
By
By
By

payment

so

far.

on same,

Find enclosed check for
and oblige.
MRS. N. A. GROUSE.

Alto, Ga.. Jan. 6, 1914.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club, Clin
S. C.'' Dear Sirs: The Dorcas No. 2

ton,

Wife very well
How much dis
count will you allow if I pay the balance at
the end of this month's trial?
Yours very truly,

machine came Dec. 30, 1913.

REV. G. B. MINER.

will help YOU to own one of these highest quality, latest
model Sewing Machines in this way.

cutting the cost practically in half.
allowing easy monthly payments.
prepaying all freight charges to your station.
granting you 30 days' free trial and your money back

if dissatisfied.

By guaranteeing safe delivery.
How to Join ftie Club and Save From
If you join the Club it will be because you really desire to purchase a
machine, and as evidence of this good faith we ask that you deposit %h with
This $5, however, will be applied on the cost of any machine you may
us.
select, being merely a precaution on our part to prevent the Club from ship
ping machines to irresponsible parties. Immediately upon receipt of your |5
deposit we will ship your machine. This machine will go direct from the
factory it will take the shortest and cheapest route to you, avoiding all
dealers, agents and jobbers, and their profits and expenses and as a result
you will save a great amount. On our cheapest machine the saving will be
about $20 and on our best machine, the "Superb," Club price �27.80, the
saving wiU be fully ^0. To remove every possible question of the value of
the machine selected, it is sent you on thirty days' trial. If for any reason
you do not want it at the end of thirty days, return the machine and your
money will be refunded to you promptly, so that you will be put to no ex
pense. Absolute protection is given every Club member. Every machine
�

�

Hattie Hinch.

of

Dunedin, Fla., Jan. B, 1914.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club, Clin
ton, S. C. : Dear Sirs : Received machine and
like it fine

joy

filled my heart instead of anger. How
I loved God; how I loved His word
and The Herald and good books.

-

ton, S. C: Dear Sirs: Received your machine
aud like it very well. You will find enclosed
money order for the balance due on this
Please send me receipt In
machine, $7.95
I am siire that I can sell
full for same.
Will send you
some of your machines.
some uames later.
Respectfully,
MRS. D. C. ROSE.

again got the light.
mistake I had made, and

a

easy

These Letters Will Show You How Mennbers
Like Their Purchases

tal Herald and I
saw

make it

-

an

was

wants to

owii a

and it couldn'i

plainer had I heard the

voice.

for YOU also to
high grade Sewing Machine. It de
sires that YOU, too, enjoy the advantages
and benefits that other readers or tnis paper are
enjoying under its factory to consumer plan
of selling machines. It wants YOU to profit,
as well as your neighbors, many of whom already
have these splendid machines in their homes.

"jlT

book

descriptive narrative, along with
experiences of the supposed char

acters who

were

in intimate relation

ship with the Master and His disci
ples, give you a fresh interest in this i

is

guaranteed

for ten full years.

Write for Free

Copy of

flte Club's

Catalogue

It contains full particulars of the plan, and proof of the managers'
reliabilityjEind illustrates and describes the machines ranging in price from
112.95 to |27.80, any one saving you at least an amount equal to its cost.
WRITK FOR CATALOGVK TODAY

Religious Press Co-Operative Club,
(�& Bailey Street

-

-

Clinton, S. C.

can

KOKOMO FENCE MACH. CO.
Kokomo. ind.
436 North Street,

of Christian Perfection." When I read
them I felt that I needed what they

and spent
a year
in Texas.
From
Texas I went to Kansas and had mar

.^uBu.

durable. We

Wi-ite for free cata

log and and special prices.

of "The Guide

copy

^jt^
^

GEO. J. BUN6AT. 28 S. Wniiara St., Ifew Tori

Holiness," also "Wesley's Account

to

jf.

'Xl

the old.

people of

gathered

into

with the dwellers in

was

have figured in that terrible tragedy.
The most authentic knowledge of the

and

a

as

who

names for the thieves who were cru
cified with the Savior and these char
acters and others so throb with life
that you feel just such a band must

customs

tang

ten a book

very be

ginning and held, stirring the emotions
and thrilling the heart with gratitude,
love and praise.
The

13

Superb, Price $27.80
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Our

Yon mast
chemical
fertilizers

Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

to

use

�

^et bright,
Too much ammonia in sweet potato fertil
izer prevents early maturity.
Barnyard manure makes the potatoes rough. The
proper fertilizer is a chemical mixture containing

smooth
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
As I liiive never
seen any letters from Marshall, I thoug'ht
I wotild write -a few lines and If I see
this in print, will come again.
We don't
take The Herald, but my Sunday school
teacher, Mrs. Austin, lets me have hers to
read.
I enjoy reading the
Boys' and
I am a Christian
Girls' page very much.
and my father Is a superannuated minis
1 am sixteen years of age, but
ter.
,1 have a twdu
am
small for my age.
brother, ibut we do not resemble each
Who
'has
other at all.
birthday,
my
July 16? I would ilike to exchange post
cards with some of the cousins.
iLalla Mae Woodson.

Marshall, Texas.
I like to read the
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I ihave
letters on the Children's Page.
some of the let
I wrote to The Herald once before
ters.
and I did not see It in the paper. ;I hope
If
this will escape the waste basket.
see this In print I will write again.
Ophelia Wilaor.
Ark, Miss.

just got through reading

I thought I would
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
write a few lines to The Herald.
I live
the Children's Page.
,1 am eiglit yeai-s old.
on a faa-m.
My
bdrthday was January 29. I go to school
I wrote before but 1
every day I can.
did not see it in, print and I thought 1
Will write again it
would write again.
I see this in print.
Harvey Wilson

Joy reading

Ark, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May 1 slip in the
back door and have a little chat with
I guess most of
the ffirla and boys?
I am
you are In school studying hard.
now
and
to
school
studying iu the
going
6th grade.
My teacher's name is iliss
I will -write
I love her dearly.
Adams.
more next time.
Ivovingly,
Bertie Hllburn.
Luna, I/a.
I have just been
Aunt Bettie:
reading the Children's Page and thought
I am
I would write for the' first time.
was
old ; my
eleven years
birthday
I am goiug to school and
February 10.
Mother
am
studying the fifth grade.
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Children's Page fine. I go to Sunday
I have two
scho-ol every iSunday I can.

Dear

slstei-s and
sisters dead.
Luna, La.

three
have
four brothers;
I am the baby girl.
Bertie Hilburn.

This is my secoiifl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I iiave one sister.
letter to The Herald.
I got a card
She is four years old.
I live
from one of the cousins today.
from the
mile
of
a
about three-fourths
school
nice
have
a
AVe
schoolhouse.
Zeilma Long.
building.

Hickman, Cal.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first time
My
write to tie Children's Page.
to
birthday was .Nov. 3. I am 13 years old.
1 weigh 18 pounds. I have brown hair
and black eyes and have dark complex
I go to school; I like reading very
ion.
much. iMy teacher ds Miss Nora Driskell.
I have one sis
I like music very much.
I am a Christian.
ter and three brothers.
Mary Butler.
Best wishes to all.

Pvoff, Ky.
first
Bettie : This is my
Dear Aunt
time to write to the Children's I'age. My
I was fourteen.
was October 25.
My teacher'
J llkt to go to school fine.
I am in the
name is Miss Nora Driskell.
I
I am fond of reading.
seventh grade.
I
hajve three sisters and four brothers.
but am longing for
am not a Christian
the time to come when I shall be.
Hallie Frank.
Roff, Ky.

bdrthday

birthday is June 24.
tie.

Love to Aont Bet
Sarah Walnwright.

Knoxvllle, Ga.

interested I decided I would write too.
My sister, Luclle ahd I were twelve years
old on
Who
has
our
July the 20th.
birthday ? We go to school to our cousin,
Lillie Maude Andrews.
We go to Sunday
school nearly every Sunday. I am a- mem
ber of the church.
What 'happened when
Jesus was (baptized?
Why did Jesus sub
mit to be crucified?
Henry Becham.

Knoxvllle, Ga.

De.^r Aunt Bettde:
Will you let x lit'tle Georgia girl join your happy band?
�I live on a farm aud like it very much.
I have five sisters and four brot;herp.
I
am ten years old.
My birthday is Feb.
14.
Who has my birthday?
I am in the
sixth grade at school.
I go to
school every Sunday.
1 ihave lylack e.ves,
light hair nnd fair complexion.
What
became of John the Baptist?
Did Jesns
die for all .men?
'Bessie Pyles.
Lizella, Ga.

'Sunday

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This ds my first
letter to the Pentecostal Herald.
I aju
K years old.
is the 16th of
My
.A-pril. I weigh 107 pounds. I will answer
all of the cards I get from the cousins.

biAhday

Big Spring,

Ky.

Louisa

Ritchie.

tincomes
Here
Aumt Bettie:
otaier U'ttle Georgia girl to your corner.
I have
I live on a farm and like it fine.
I am the
one �ister and two brothers.
I have
I am twelve years old.
�baby.
com
fair
and
hair
blue eyes and ligh,t
I
I am in the sixth grade.
Bessie
cousin.
Pyles
to
my
go to scliool
deskmates.
are my
ana Luclle Beoham
My
Mv oldest brother teaches school.

plexion".

E^i'^'S'
Genevdeve
McEweu, Tenn., Box 22.

"

Young

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is
my first let
ter ito The .Herald.
I enjoy reading the
eonsius
-How many of the �ouslns
page.
like to go to sehool? I
do, for one. I am
a Christian and love to
so to church and
Sunday school. Guess my age; It's be
tween ten and fifteen.
With love to all

Miami, Texas.

'

Loreaa Seay.

rate

of one-half ton per

given

a

acre.

325-bushel

For free book on Fertilizer
yield per
Formulas and directions, and for prices on
write
to us.
We will sell any
Potash Salts,
amount of Potash from a 200-lb. bag up.
GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.
42 Broadway. New York
Chicago, MoOomlck Elook
Atlanta, Empire Bide
New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Bldg.
Savannah, Bank & Tnist Bldg.
San Francisco, 26 California St.
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FLORIDA
This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports
especially enjoyable

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South
Offers excellent service and most attractive routes� HistoricScenic� Commercial� to that Wonderful Garden Spot of the World.

Stop En Route
AIKEN
AUGUSTA

at

These Famous Southern Resorts

CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA

SAVANNAH
SUMMERVILLE

Asheville in "The Land of the Sky"
Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist Fares�Variable
Stopovers anc. ;ther special features.

Tour Fares.

For information

to sehedi Ut. fares and throaeh
Sleeping Car service
local agent or

aa

communicate with your

B. H. Todd, D. P. A.,
Starks Building,

Main 1937
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle Georgia girl join your happy baud?
I live in the country on a farm.
I dike
life 'better
than the
country
city life.
Papa takes iThe Herald and I like
fine.
I like to read the Children's
Page.
I am going to sch(%i at Johnson Insti
tute.
My teacher is Miss Lille Maud An
drews.
I am 14 years old.
I am In the
seventh grade at school.
I have two cou
sins named Bettie; one of them lives iu
Butler and the other in South Georgia.
Lillie 'Maude Hatchett.
Knoxvllle, Ga., Route 1.

Knoxvllle, Ga.
Dear

the
acre.

�

iDear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I live on a farm and
like it flne. I am twelve years old and my
birthday ds September 25th. I am in the
fourth grade.
My teacher's name is Miss
Luclle Thomaston.
I like her fine.
I go
to school at Johnson Institute.
Thelma Sanders.
Knoxvllle, Ga.

at

This kind of fertilizer has

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have bees read
ing the children's letters and I became so

Dear Aunit Bettie: Will you let a Ten
nessee girl enter your
page? I am a girl
12 years of age.
My birthday is Aprl 30
This is my first letter. I have brown
hair
and dark
brown
eyes.
My father has
been taking Tie Herald for two
I
years
enjoy reading it. I would like to exQhange some cards with the boys and"

let
a
Will
Bettie:
you
1
your happy band?
140 pounds.
am 14 years old and weigh
I have light tdue eyes, fair complexion,
I live on a farm and like
and light hair.
I have three sisters and four
It fine.
In
I
go to school at Johnson
brothers.
My
I am to the sixth grade.
stitute.
An
Maude
Lillle
teacher's name is Miss
Lizzie Howell.
drews. I like her fine.

POTASH
applied

Deai" Aunt Bettie :
I am eight years
old.
My birthday is May 13. I aio In the
secand grade.
I like to go to school fl,ne.
I have dark brown hair, and black eyes,
and dark complexion.
I am mama's 'baby.
My deskmate da Lena Becham, My teach
er ds Miss Lillle Maude Andrews.
I will
close for fear of 'MIbs Wastebaskeft.
Susie Pyles.
Lizella, Ga.

Georgia girl join

Aunt

8 to 10 per cent, of

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come aguiu.
Tills is luy third letter.
I haven't seen
my last letter in print.
I am -bringing
some
of my schtfMmates with me this
time.
Sylven Glenn, the New Testament
has 27 books, the Old Testameut has 39.
Lucas Sellars, the dimensions of the Ark
were three ihundred cubits long, breadth
of it thirty cubits, the height of it thirty
cubits. Rose Ella Glenn, Adam lived to be
a
man
and died -before his mcfciier was
horn.
Luclle Becham.
Knoxvllle, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
Tennessee boy Join your happy band?
I
go to school and in the 6th grade.
Am
11 years old.
I live on a farm of about
100 acres.
I have a dear old
grandmoth
er whom I love dearly.
I .have been in
the church for 3 years.
Well, I wdll close
tor thds time,
af I gee this in print I
will write again.
Love to Aunt Bettie
and the cousins.
Edward Pulley.
Prospect, Teun., Route 3,

Dear

Sweet
Potatoes

City 1938

Louisville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been .readin.g
The Pentecostal Heraild.
I like the paper
fine.
I am 13 years old.
My birthday is
May 25th. I am saved and sanctified. I
go to school every day and am in the
7fch grade.
Our teacher's name is Mr.
G. S. Hilihouse.
Love to all cousins,
Dadeville, Mo.
Madge Rector.
Dear Auntie and

*ousins.

misses

the

w

iste

basket

I- will
write
Ruth Ellison.
Route 2.

again.

Browustown, IU.,

EARN MORE
MONEY

I .have

been
reading many good books of late. I have
just finished the "Life of Laura Askew
Haygood" the great missionary, and I
long to be like her in saving souls far
ChTlst. O thajt we had more such women !
Cousins, let's make 1914 the best ever. I
have received some letters land cards
from several of
the
cousins and
will
write some tonight.
.Wild be pleased to
receive more.
Annie Mae White.

Get into buBiness fwyonr-

Belling LangeBonseBel^
hold Specialties direct
Biff
demand, nandsomeprofitB
�steady, healthfafwin-k
�better sales every trip. You
furnish horse, we sapply rig on
from waeon to home.

easy
-

�

^

^

terms.

Previons

experience

not

needed. OarcontractbeatsaJlothersthree
territory is now open for
good to yon, write os today.

TOys�let DS tell you how. Fme
100 more hustlers. If this looks

tANQE CO.,

Deparlmeni, H,

DE

PERE, WIS.

Thomaston, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I don't see very
many letters from Texas.
I correspiond
with Viola Scarber.
I go to Sunday school
and churoh every Sunday.
My

Sunday

school teacher's name is Mr. Carter. Bro.
J. M. Parker is our pastor.
My school
teacher is Mr. Conlee.
Millie Teague.
U6 8th St., Cross Plains, Tex.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I am twelve years
old, and have red hair and blue eyes. I
live In town, I am close to ithe church and
to school.
I go to Sunday school every
Sunday and so do my two little brothers.
I am saved and want to be a
preacher
when I get older.
J want the cousins to
write.
Good-bye.
Mary Stewart.
Goss, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my fli'st let
ter to Tha Horjild.
I am thirteen years
old.
I live on a fapm.
il have to go a
half Ball� to sehool. Who has my .birth
day, Nov. 9? I have two sisters and two
brothers. We take. 'The Herald and I enJoy reading the CMldren's Page. If this

A FAMILY mum
Greatest fruit tree bargain

offered.

ever

assortment o�

A

good

I

hardy trees, Just right for planting :
4 Jonathans, 4 Spiteenberg, 4 Mcintosh Eed� all
for ONE DOLLAR, postpaid. Enough for any home. Good
fruit means good health. Eat apples and save the doctor's bill.
A. home without the apple tree is incomplete. To make this
$1.00 offer doubly attractive, we include a subscription to

GOOD POULTRY Mt^S^et^^i
intensive
p^^pg
farming, with special attention to the care and handling of
poultry. Tells how to make $200 per acre per year on any
farm from 5 to 100 acres.
Poultry needed in every orchard.
Good Poultry alone, 10c a copy; 25c a year. Order now,
write tonight for Bargain Illustrated Nursery List, B.

SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugafuck, M!ch.
A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE

YOUtANffFORl) G0SPEL,No.lor8(No.2

justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
83 songs, words and
dred; samples, 6c. each.
music.
E, A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind.

That

Unpublished

Book of Yours

We make a specialty of publishing: books, pamphlets
seriifons ami, can guarantee good work a i reasonable
prices. Gsn also suesest how t o pu 1 your book on the
market profltibly. Write us today about it.
KNTEeSsTALPUBLISHINa CO..
Ky,

LoJim|||..

I'll lay wy armter down,
And at Jesus' faet sit down,
And j^eceive a starry crown over

Soon

REV. BUD

BONSTBL.

as

OGDBN.
Annie Mae Ogden, eldest child of An
drew anl Hattie Ogden, passed to the
Great Beyond, Nov. 18, 1913, at the home
of iher parents, near Mt. Olivet, Ky.
She
was born Jan. 3, 1895, and was ait the time
of her death, almost eighteen years of
Three years ago, she
became a
age.
member of the M. B. Church, South, and
was happily converted under the ministry
of .Rev. John T. Linville.
Her Christian
experience was bright and clear, ier
home life one of devotion to duty; being
the eldest of seven living children, she
was much loved by her small brother aind
five .sisters.
iNaturally gifted with a
gentle, loving disposition, she endeared
herself to ail with whom she came in con
tact.
Blessed with- a \bright mind, com.ely
form
anl
natural
features, possessing
with
her
grace, and
spirit beautiful
Christian graces, she made a fine ensem
ble of glorious young womanhood. While
her pa;sslng was sad in the extreme, to
those left behind, yet they should find
comfort in this fact, "Of such jewels, the
Master makes up His crown."
Mrs. S. D. Manning.
Mt. Olivet, Ky.
McCORX).
Little Joseph Oalvert McCord, son of J.
and Clara McCord, was born July 21,
1913, and January 11 his sweet little spirit
winged its way back to God who gave it.
He was sick one week; eveirything was
done that papa and mama could do, but
continually grew worse until God took
He was too good, pure and sweet
him.
How thankful
for this old sinful world.
to know he is safe in the arms of Jesus.
How sweet it will be in heaven to meet
Jesus and all our loved ones who have
gone on before; how sad and desolate
There
is our home without little Calvert.
is a vacant place in our home that can
Our daily prayer to God
never be filled.
S.

is that we will be an unbroken family
around that great white throne.
This lovely bud so young and f.ii'Called hence by eanthiy Uoom,
Just came to show how sweet a flow<?r
In paradise would ibloom.
When we leave this world of changes.

Soon we'll meet to part no more;
We shall find our da;rling Calvert,
In our Father's home so bright.
He was laid in th� MofCett cemetery;
E.
his funeral was conducted by Rev. A.
Mrs. C. B. McCord.

Wingham.

ZIBGLAR.
Nov. li>th, the death
Thomas Zelgangel visltel'the home of
his wife.
lar and claimed for its victim
had been af
called
her,
we
as
Fannie,

On

Wednesday,

flicted for some time with as:thma but did
did her
not seem to be serious as she
housework and took care of her mother
a
baibe.
who is blind and helpless as
Fanuie was always cheerful and greeted
wltfh a smile; she had that old-time

you

happy.

religion that makes us always
and
ready for the
sanctified
was
Master's, use.
Nov. 19th, her
evening,
On Wednesday
husband and daughter went to prayer
her mother
with
Fanuie
meeting, leaving
their
on
feeling as well as usual, aud
in
death, aud
cold
her
found
return they
was left
the helpless mother was all that
She

She could not see
tell the sad news.
Fannie, but she could hear her. She said
Fannie had a bad coughing an'i choking
spell and that she told her she was going

to

but I
Fannie did not say
am going to heaven."
thought she must be
any more and I
It was indeed a severe shock to
dead.
our community, when the news went out
Fannie
had died so suddenly, but
that
we do not "grieve as those who have no
we feel
for
assured that she lias
hope
just changed worlds and ds now with Je
she
loved
whom
and
sus
worshipped
to

BEV.

die; she said, "Ma, 1

am

dying

w'hile among us.
Just two weeks before her doath I met
her at tlie prayer meeting and I heard
her pray and then testify to the oleansI shall never for
Ins blood of Jesus.
get thajt night; It seemed to me she was
brighter than usual, and as I sat and
watched her sing these words,
".lesns keeps, sweetly keeps all the way ;
All my burdens He bears, every care.

T.

APPOINTSIENTS.

O.

HENDERSON.

Indianapolis, Ind.,
REV. D.

heavy

stroke upon this nelgQiborhood,
she was sick but a few d.ay8.
Little
Lois was a sweet, ibrlght, little gdrl and
loved by all who knew ier.
She was
laid to resit in the Oxford cemetery. Bro.
G. L. Copp�dge preached the funeral. She
leaves a father, mother and baby sister
to mourn her loss.
Ethel Goodnight.
a

�

KV.^Is'GELISTS'

H.

Van

Nuys.

LOVELESS.
Beloit, Ohio, Marcih 9-22.
REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Davisboro, Ga., March 22-April 5.
REV. W. J. HYDE.
Nevada, Ohio, March 4-30.
REV. I. P. HODGE.
Corry, Pa., March 22-April 12.
REV. R. M. KEIiL.
Bradford, Pa., March 16-30.
REV. .J. L. BRASHER.
Meridian, Miss., March 20-2!>.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
REV.

did not think that that would be the
last time I would see her and hear her
sing, but in two
weeks she
laid her
armor down and went to be with Jesus.
I will say husband and children, broth
ers and sisters, relatives and
friends, live
a
life like Fannie anl some sweet day
.vou shall i4ee her again.
One Who Loved Her.

Little Lois Bonstel, tJlie oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Bonstel, died at
their home on January 31, 1914. She was
four years and two months old. This was

BEV. J. T. HATMELD.

BOBINSOIir.

Sheridan, la., March 14-25.
there."

I
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Wednesday. March 18, I9l4.

W.

W.

Macou, Ga:, March 8-22.
REV. JOHN F. OWEN.
New Philadelphia, O., March 2-22.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.
Kl.inchester, Ohio, March 15-Apill
REV. J. B. McBRIDE.
Herrin, 111., April 3-10.
REV. W. W. MeCORD.
St. John's Park, Fla., March.

March 1-22.

WHTBREW.

Beloit, Ohio,

March 9-22.
MRS. ROSE POTTER CRIST.
Norcator, Kan., March 4-22.
REV. FRED ST. CI-AIR.
Shreveport, La., March 8-29.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
Batesvllle, Ind., March 18-29.
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all kinds. A thousand satisfied usen tactUy to
us make you a qu0tSti�M
�

their quality. Let
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M. D. & H. L.

SMITH, COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga,

Atlanta, Ga,

Bound Complete In Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulltyand unwleldly set of 26sraall volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
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j�t:enx;er but you must act quickly

"Full of splrltua.1 truth and instruction."� Oftr�sti'o� Work.
"Youni; ministers will find it a mine of treasure."�A'�w r<
Evangelist.

"UnusuaUy fresh

and

Review.

bright."� Presbyterian

"The preacher who

can

not derive

ililB

avA Befom

"DeUehtful and instructive readlner."�Conttnenf.
"Klch imagery and elegant diction. "-JT. Y. Christian Advoc

i

I

i-i.'

very material asslstai
person to help."� ^

from these volumes must be a difficult
Living Ohuroh.
"It easily takes its place In the front
have for their object the understandlnir
application of its teachings to practical

rank of works which
of the Bible and the
life."� JTie Outlook

"The plan is most admirable, being in the nature

lectures ratberthan conservative
toiy
and its carrying out by

and

verbal

of expo^iicomments

fore.most preachers and theologians

scientific and scholarly thorouprhness, along with
ular and practical interest."� 27ie Christian
Intelligencer.

seourt'S

ixjp-

"This series is proving that the exposition of the Scriptures
dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of
expository style and
method."� 27ie Watchman.
need be neither

FOR THE PREACHER
~

it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge
questions.
,

or

or

answering

-

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads
comfort.

a

matchless

feast of instruction

and

Thisgreat work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed ivlth thousands of the mostpractical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicalitv this vast
library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bible, contributed by the forWostpreachers and theologians of the day� men whose very namesare the
highest assurance of the
value
of
their
contributions.
The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit
far-reaching
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every topic and every phase of each chapter and boolt of the
Old
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New Testaments.
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Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Features of

Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible

The Bible's Richest Treasures
ThericlieBt, most sufrerestive, and most in
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, il
lustrated, and analyzed in the most helpfiil
and interesting way.
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"All of the volumes

are replete with instruction, and
embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole indeed
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the' EngUs:i
Church
,
Review,
language." Reformed
�

students will
A Library of

realize the Importance and

Right-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers can not
library of
helps to the more thorough, scholarly and
satisfying interpretation of the Scriptures.
afford to be without this massive

far-reaching value of

this

library.

New Beauties of Scripture
New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thought is provided which is almost
inexhaustible.

"The series is planned so as to give the leader all the good of a scientific commentary without the padding, technicality, and detail.
In every
booko< the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who
meseholarly yet interesting."� British Weekly.
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SAIC TRADITIONS.

�

April,

A.

D.

29.

Jerusalem, Capernaum.
Mark 7:14-23.

Verses 14, 15, 16.
called all the

And when he had

people

them, Hearken

unto

him,

unto

unto

he said

me

every

of you, and understand:

one

There

is

nothing from without a man, that
entering into him can defile him: but
the things which come out of him,
those

they that defile the man
man have ears to hear, let him

are

If any
hear.

The nature of true Christianity is a
religion intended to rule us; it stands
in a true and hearty subjection to
The gos

God's power and dominion.

pel dispensation is in

special

a

man

A
ner called "The kingdom of God."
kingdom for which repentance is the
Deliverance from
proper preparation.
sin, the great blessing of Christ's
kingdom, can be valued by those only
to whom sin is

gall and wormwood."
Verses 22, 23. Thefts, covetousness,

There is

great deal of sin that
begins and ends in the heart, and goes
no further.
They Tender a man unfit
for communion with

truth, and the indulgence of their er
and corruptions, we are not the
Those plants that
servants of Christ.
rors

planting, shall not be
protecting, but shall undoubted

not

of His

of God's

be rooted up..

ly

,

What has become

o.

their traditions'
They are long since abandoned; but
the gospel of truth is great, and will
remain.
"The deceived and the de
the

and

Pharisees

ceiver

obnoxious

are

The sin and :-uin of the de

of God.

ceivers

judgment

the

to

be

will

security

no

those

to

deceived by them. The be.st
need to be saved by faith in Jesus
Christ; and the worst only need that
"Our faith receives a righteousness
that

are

That makes the sinner

just."

Abraham believed God, and it (his
faith) was counted to him for right
eousness.

And when he was
17, 18.
entered into the house from the peo
his disciples asked him concern
Verses

ple,

saith

unto

ing the parable.

And he

them, Are ye

without understand
perceive, that

so

ing also?

Do ye not

whatsoever

thing from without

enter-

eth into the man, it cannot defile him.
Though- Christ rejects the wilfully

ignorant who
He

can

norant

Where

a

a

to

compassion

who

are

willing

be taught,
the ig

on

to

learn.

concerning
upright heart

weak head doubts

Christ,

any word of

and

not

care

have

willing

an

mind will seek for in

struction. Christ expects from us some
proportion of knowledge, and grace,
and wisdom, according to the time
Many know
and means we have had.

Christ, who yet do not know what
see
they might know of Him, nor

what they should see in Him. Christ
be
expects that we should not always

goeth

belly,

�purging

all meats?

which cometh
fileth the

man.

out

of the

out

men

which

And he said, That
of the man, that de-

For from within,

out

Jerusalem, into
thing shall enter."

for several years, and appears to be
getting worse. She wrote me that she
think

didn't

I

It is my desire to enter the work as
a singing evangelist with some good
man.

Yours in Him,
H. C. Sprague.

632 Rockford St., Elkhart, Ind.

It

the

of

tended the

which

success

of

publication

a

Hopkins

be healed, if it is His will.

to

Brother, I know the Lord has heal
Last spring I had the measles,

ed.

and afterward my doctor wanted me
change climate, but thank the Lord

to

He healed me, and I didn't leave old
Since then I have preached

Kentucky.

130 sermons, and have gone
to

school

as

well

I

C. M. Harmon.

continue to attend her is the prayer
C. R. Stout.

of her pastor,

NOTICE!
To camp meeting committees and pas
tors who wish a good young preacher

meeting:

a

/ am glad to recommend Rev. D.
Barnard, who is an excellent young
some
preacher with
experience in
preaching and has been successful in
holding revivals both in churches and
camp meetings.
Rev. Floyd Wells who has been

traveling with

Rev. Barnard is

good

a

excellent
and an
altar
song leader
worker. These two work well togeth

and have had

er

success

in

meetings

last summer.
Any pastor or camp
meeting committee who would like to

Also Mr. Gratton who has had

I

wish

a

constant

pain

in

song

revivals. Any one
leader might write

these young men at Meridian College,
M. A. Beeson.
Meridian, '.Miss.

Meridian, Miss.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Please

to ,pray

for

a

sister in bad

health who wishes to be healed.

Save your money and at the same
time wear stylish spring clothing made
Our stylebook, with com
to order.
plete measurement directions and

blanks, and containing samples of the
latest spring and summer cloths, is
Write Colonial
yours for the asking.
Woolen Mills, Dept. 80, Lawrence,

LEARN

I

my side.

I

would

Out

child

PIANO

doc

IN ONE

no

testify through this
Mabel C.

pa

Steppe.

WITHOUT NOTES OR TEACHER

TO PLAY how.

effect. I asked
the Lord to heal it and He did. I have
much to praise Him for, and expect
I prom
to go all the way with Him.
ised the Lord that if He would heal
tored for it but to

HOUR

wonderfulsjstem shown you
So simple aud easy that a
can master it.

Saves

enorm

expense of teachers, sheet
music, etc. Surprise your friends,

ous

and be popular. Make money teach
ing the system to others. 30 popu
lar songs in simplified form FREE.
Write for particulars. Home Supply
Co Riclimond, Kentucliy.
,

ing

or

Teachers* Bible,
OFFEB

NO.

Also

Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible,

18.

Teachers'
Bible.
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-pronouncing.

OFFEB

Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, lour thousand questions and
.inswers on the Bible, 64 full page
Illustrations, family record.
Forty
thousand references, splendid naovoccotal binding, overlapping edges,
led under gold edges, stamped oa
sides and baels
In
gold letter-s.
Guaranteed never to break In the
back.
Size
5%x8%xl%. Sold by
agents for $4.50. Our

special bargain price
postpaid

Clf

NO.

2.��0

Copies.

Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in t!he regular
Full teachers' helps. Concord
waiy.
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break In
back, neat aud convenient in size,
5y2x7%xl. Agents sell at $3..50. Our
Clearance price
&t O O

IS

it

postpaid
Index, 25c extra.

Patent thumb Index 25c extra.
Your name In go\4., 25c extra.

25c

;^f���0

Name in

extra.

gold,

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFEB NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER

NO.

14.�50

Copies.

�

Size 3%x5%x% of an Inch thick;
welgiht 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on
side
and
back.
Regular net
Our special clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid.
Qi2��
Your name in gold 25 extra.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFEB NO.

6

16

Copies.

Largest type used in conyenlent
size Bible.
Small pica type.
It
takes the place of a
family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexlible moroccotal, stamped in
Guaranteed not to break In
back.
Regular agent's price $3.50.
Our Clearance �ale price

postpaid
'

name

�J>

�

^ es
�

In gold 25c extra.

#

O

Bible

Is

printed In nonpareil type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
rocco binding; contains
maps. It is
only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
ten
ounces.
It sells
regular for

�!:i.25.

Our Clearance sale
pries only

CI AH

<i>m.^%M

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.
OFFEB NO. 9.�104 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
and
Searchers
er,
after
Truth
everywhere.
Self-indexing, beau
tiful minion ibold face type. i*hl8
edition also contains a very full
i'oucordance of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes In the
Holy Land.
Efght superb colored
Bound In splendid quality
maips.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
hack, linen lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale

^our

$1 .09

name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient In siz�, 8x7x%.

for her husband, that he may be saved.
I

want

to

ask the readers

paper to pray for

my mother

of this
to be

so

liciting required. Good income assured. Ad
dress National Co Operative Realty Co., E594
Harden Jjuilding, Washington, D.C.

5th Annual Clearance Sale

sev

ohoir leader is capable of
excellent work in camp meet
a

up,

portionately.

testify through the col

to

.of your paper to the power of
Last summer while
Jesus to heal.
scrubbing the cellar steps I fell and
injured myself and since I have had

as

church

$2.25

Guaranteed trousers from

delivered, and guaranteed suits from
$11.00 up, delivered. We make the
better quality goods as low priced pro

umns

two young men.

doing
ings or
needing

We guarantee that you will be ab
or we will promptly
Each
article
refund
money.
your
must be to your satisfaction as re
gards fit, style and quality.

solutely satisfied

Mass.

have live, young men to hold revivals,
I am sure will be pleased with these

eral years

SUIT.

Buy Colonial tailored clothes from
the looms of the big mill directly to
the wearer, without the profits of the
wholesaler, jobber or retailer, stylish,
well made, and of the best fabrics, to
your measure, delivered by parcel post.

at

book by

Her
reaching hungry, needy souls.
work the past year in the evangelistic
field has been exceedingly blessed and
owned of God.
May His blessings

in

Yours,

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SPRING

have

has

who know her best, and to report that
she is being greatly used of God in

help

term

Asbury College, and feel
I weigh more
ever did.

at

as

one

than I have for several years.
saved and sanctified,

me

Mrs. D. A. Brewer, of this place, en
titled "Stepping Nearer.'.'
As her pastor, I can testify to the
esteem in which she is held by those

and singer to

any

Pollitt, Enos Waggoner and Wood
to join me in prayer for her

H.

per to it.

WHITELAND, INDIANA.
is with rhuch pleasure that I

heard

be

ever

March 18, 1914.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Chicago, for some time, both preach
ing and singing. My wife and I, both
have a clear knowledge of Christ as a
personal Savior and have experienced
the blessing of sanctification.
I play
a trombone to advantage, also a gui'tar

holiness

would

Ivord healed her;
she also stated that she believed He
I want Bros. S.
was going to do it.

mission work in

been, in

have

she

better, unless the

new

"unclean

no

She has had the rheumatism

healed.

ELKHART, INDIANA.

babes.
Verses 19, 20, 21. Because it enterthe
eth not into his heart, but into
out into the draught,
and

God; they bring

stain upon the conscience; and, if
not mortified and rooted out, will shut
a

be owned, and duty done; and if any
be offended, it is his -own fault. If we
please men with the concealment of

are

a

Truth must

'burden.

a

ruption. It is the heart that is so des
perately wicked (Jer. 17:9). There i.s
the root of bitterness, which "bears

wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an
evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolish
ness:
All these evil things come from
within, and defile the man.

(Concluded.)
�

mur

There is
defilement in the pro
ducts of God's bounty; the defilement
arises from the products of out cor

THE THIRD PASSOVER.
UN
WASHEN HANDS.
PHARA-

Place

evil

proceed

men,

ders.

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

Time

the heart of

thoughts, adulteries, fornicatiohs,

Wednesday,

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
Let Us Press The Work.
The lamentations that come to our desk from
every quarter of this great nation from earnest,
devftut people who are not soured or cranky fault
finders, but who believe the Bible, love God, and
who desire the salvation of souls, are enough to
make the heart sick. The fearful lack of preach

ing that produces conviction, that breaks the
heart, awakens the consciences, stirs the soul,
makes the backslider to feel his danger, brings the
sinner to repentance, and the believer to an entire
consecration and trust in the blood of Christ for
cleansing, is fearful to contemplate. The cry for
a
Spirit-filled ministry, who do not seek the
world's wealth or its offices, but who have given
themselves wholly to God and are seeking the lost
souls of men, comes from every quarter.
^6

One of the very serious difficulties in the way
is the fact that a class of men, officials, pastors,
and others, who are not preaching a gospel that
saves the soul, shut up their churches against those
who would do so, and seek to keep out of their
community and away from the people, the men
whose hearts are on fire with great desires to see
the lost brought to. Jesus. Meanwhile, Satan sees
to it that the fanatical and false teachers the
wolves in sheep's clothing, get in and bring de
struction.
�

^8

chance, arrange for them; bring the Word
to the people in spite of men and devils.

of God

^�

During these weeks that we have been compara
tively out of the battle, remaining at home, it
seems that we have had a better opportunity to
look over the great spiritual wastes and to hear
the expressions of sorrow and grief from the flood
of communications that have been coming to us,
We have been made to see
more than ever before
and feel the necessity of greater activity and ef
fort on the part of tiose who helieve in full salva
tion and claim to enjoy an experience of deliver
ance from sin
Let us make this one of the most
active, aggressive

pressing
possible.
in

revival

summers

work,

on

all our past history
all lines in every place

fff

REMEMBER HOW THEY VOTED.
On March 12, the House of Kepresentatives in
the State of Kentucky, debated and voted on a
state-wide bill. This bill granted the people the
of a state-wide vote against the manu
It is to
facture and sale of intoxicating liquor.
members
of the
of
the everlasting credit
sixty-one
lower branch of the House of Eepresentatives that
they voted for this bill. Thirty-two representa
tives voted against the bill; voted for the still-

privilege

�

ington, Owensboro, Henderson, Padueah, and all
the great whiskey manufacturing centers.
Whiskey has not only been a blight and curse
to our people in their physical and spiritual lif6,
but it has been a blight to the state in the mere
matter of business and finance. If the vast sums
of money tied up in the whiskey traffic had been

in manufacturing shoes, hats, pottery,
woolen
overcoats,
goods, furniture, and the various
necessities of life for which Kentucky offers such
an excellent
field, with its splendid water supply,
its inexhaustible stores of fuel and its fine timber
resources, the population of the state would have
been far larger, our cities would have grown far
beyond their present dimensions, our taxa.ble
property would have been millions more than it is.
Multitudes of our fellow-beings who have been
wrecked by the whiskey traffic would .be sober,
thrifty, useful men, good members of society.
We are going to have a tremendous battle in old
Kentucky. The men who have gathered up the
blood money, built their great distilleries, ware
houses, and mansions out of the tears, agony, and
ruin of their f ellowbeings, are going to make a tre
mendous howl about waste of property, confiscating
property, destroying values, impoverishing the
state, etc. Let them howl. They have robbed the
people, torn down their homes, broken up our fur
niture, trampled on bur hearts, torn the life out of
our children, sent
enough splendid young Kentuckians staggering into hell to make a standing
army sufficient to guard and protect this Union.
Let them seek some other business or get out of
the state and leave us our homes and youths to
grow up in sobriety, peace, and happiness.
The people of our great old state are getting
genuinely in earnest. They are resolute, hopeful,
and happy. As they gird themselves for the con
flict, they feel assured of victory. We must not
forget that the battle will be a hard one, fought
to the bitter end, with no compromise.
We should not forget the men who stood up in
our capitol at Frankfort, on March 12 and voted
dry. They are the men for us to honor, to put in
to office, to trust to manipulate the affairs of our

employed

house, the drunkenness, the disease, the poverty,
a letter this morning from
just
the murder, the jail, the penitentiary, the electri
an intelligent and devout brother who is. in great
cal chair, the pit of outer darkness, for all the sor
grief over the spiritual dearth in his part of the
The
means.
row, and ruin that the liquor traffic
country and the inactivity and apparent careless
this
vote.
remember
of
to
Kentucky ought
people
ness among those who ought to be earnastly pro
The grand old State of Kentucky is going dry.
He
us also, that
God.
tells
work
of
the
moting
You may write that in large letters at the top of
Eddyism and Eussellism are making headway not
the
page. We want for the next several hundred
only among the people, but aniong the official lead
to select
We know this to be true. In years, in this state, if time should last,
ers of the church.
for
our representatives men who do not, in any
broad
ewath
some sections, Eddyism is cutting a
sense of the
represent the liquor traffic. We
through the lukewarm and backslidden church want to rend word,
men to both houses of the legislature
members. The pastors of these people managed to
who
vote
dry. We want to keep out of office and
keep the holiness evangelists away from their peo
to
the walks of private life the men who government; they are the men into whose hands
ple, they succeeded in protecting them against the relegate
we can commit the sacred interests of our homes
vote wet. We want to look out for our next gov
great Bible doctrines proclaimed by John Wesley,
and
posterity. Send the drys to the front, send
ernor and state officials. We are not so particular
let them starve in their souls, but they have utter
the
to the rear !
wets
state
about which one of the great parties of the
ly failed to protect them against the doctrines of
matter
does
but
it
wins in the coming election,
Mrs. Eddy. Being refused the bread of the Fath
into office. We must ROMANISM< AND RUM.
er's house, they have been filling themselves with who the men are that are put
have an independent vote in this state large
It is quite interesting to notice that a few nights
the husks that swine should eat.
t^C
enough from this on to give an overwhelming ma ago in Louisville, Ky., a prominent Catholic priest,
received

We have

If there

time when the holiness peo
the alert, full of prayer, faith

was ever a

to be
and power, and

ple ought

on

every possible proper means
of full salvation, that time is
now.
We must give the people a chance to hear
the full gospel. It is one of our highest and holiest
to

spread the

using

news

obligations. Let us scatter The Pentecostal
Heeald broadcast, let us supply ourselves with
tracts, and in spite of all difficulties, let us have
meetings, especially among the common people.
God is raising up young preachers men and wo
who know the truth, and who are longing to
men
�

�

deliver the message of the Lord.

Give them

a

to men and measures who stand for the I believe a bishop, was delivering an address on
and against the stillhouse. We advise men "Personal Liberty." This address on personal lib
in the whiskey business to make arrangements to erty came just as the sober and devout people of
either change their business or change their place the State of Kentucky were deeply interested
of business.
in securing the passage of a bill by the legislature
What a pity that for the past fifty years the permitting a state-wide vote against the saloon,
capital invested in the whiskey business and the when up bolbs a Catholic prelate and delivers an
address on "Personal Liberty!"
men employed in it have not been invested in shoe
The object of this address was to influence and
business. LouisvDle might, with the same capital,
If
entire
south.
almost
intimidate
our legislators and
for
the
have made shoes
keep them from
such
of
have
a
would
host
our
she
citizens the privilege of voting the
she had,
employed
granting
workers that our city would have had a population whiskey traffic out of the State of Kentucky.
of more than 300,000. The same is true of Lex
(Continued on page

jority
home,

8.)
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Gideon The Hero.
Dr. A. C. Dixon.
"Go, in this thy might
thee." Judges 6 :14.

Have not I sent

The last words of Deborah who had led Israel
from defeat to victory were, "So let all thine ene
mies perish 0 Lord, but let them that love Thee be
as the sun when he goeth forth in his might." And
under her leadership Israel was like the sun going
forth in its might.
Then the first verse of the next chapter comes
"The children of Israel did that which
aa a shock.
was evil in the sight of the Lord."
They changed
the figure and the fact. They became not like the
sun going forth in his might, but sinking in. the
west, leaving the gathering shadows and midnight
darkness. And that is the difference between faith
and unbelief, between sin and righteousness, be
tween obedience and disoibedience. Those who trust
and obey are like the sun going forth in his might.
Those who disbelieve and disobey axe like the sun
setting and leaving the world in ilarkness.
But God does not forsalce them. He makes the
He calls out Gideon to be the
sun rise again.
text
Our
Leader.
gives his commission, "Go, in
this thy might." But Gideon hesitated. He was
doubtful about the issue. He said, "Lord, if Thou
be with us, why then is all this evil befallen us and
where all thy miracles. The Lord hath forsaken
us and delivered us into the hands of the enemy."
And in the very next verse, "Go, in this thy
might." In the might of confessed sin. In the
might of confessed weakness. In the might of
confessed inability. So then, we have Gideon as a
hero of cautious courage.
He stands out before us as a hero of courageous
cowardice, if you may so put it ; a man who, under
certain conditions, is really a coward, and under
other conditions is as brave as the bravest.
You will find three kinds of caution that led up
to his courage. He was cautious, first of all, to be
certain God was with him. He was hiding away
from the Midianites, and looking over the hill
watching for the enemy, ready to run and hide.
just because he had a conviction that God had for
saken him, and forsaken His people because of
their sins, and had given them over to be punish
ed by their enemies. When you have a doubt as to
whether God is with you or not, perhaps you had
better hide. Y^ou are not ready for the fight with
the Midianites. You axe not ready to lead others
into battle and victory. If you believe that God
has forsaken you, and forsaken His people, you
are not fit for anything but to hide, and just do
the best you can by looking after your loved ones
in their temporal support. It was a wise caution
that led Gideon thus to refuse to try to be a leaJer
with the consciousness that God was not with him.
And yet the Lord knew Gideon better than he
knew himself. He sent an angel to discover Gid
"The Lord is with thee, thou
eon to Gideon.
man of valour."
Oh, I know you are
mighty
frightened now because you think the Lord is not
with you; and well you may be frightened. But
The Lord has for
you are mistaken, Gideon.
saken Israel because of their sins, bui. I want to tell
and though you do not
you that God is with you,
a
brave
know it, you are
man, if conscious of that
fact.
We can imagine that if Gideon had any sense
of the ludicrous it must have impressed him as
ridiculous. What, you addressing me as a mighty
man of valour!
Why, I am scared. I am fright
I am watching for the
ened. I am in hiding.
cave to run into as soon as the Midianites appear.
To be sui-e you have mistaken your man. But he
is willing to accept God's interpretation of him
self, and willing to place himself at the bidding of
God and take God's estimate rather than his own.
The second point of his caution was to be sure
Ood had commissioned him after he became sure
of God's presence with him. He asks for a sign.
Give me some positive proof that you really repre

He prepares a kid and brings it and the
tells
him to place it on a rock. He places it,
angel
and the fire comes down from heaven and con
sumes it all, and he goes
up in the flame. Gideon
now is certain that he has been talking with the
angel of God, if not with God Himself and is will
ing to believe that God has commissioned him.
God is not only present with him, but He has given
him the commission to lead tlie people. If you are
going to be strong in anything, little or large, you
nmst be cexiain of two things':
First, God is
with you, and second, that He has commissioned
you on that special thing. When you become con
scious, of the presence of God and responsive to His
commission you are ready for the battle.
The third point in his caution, was to be sure
that God had directed him, that God was guiding
him., that God had ordered him as to the method.
And when the method had been revealed he said,
"Lord, give me one more evidence that Thou hast
commissioned me and that Thou hast guided me.
I will place the fleece on the floor tonight. Make
it wet with dew." N"ext morning he picked
up the
fleece. It was heavy with waiter. He wrung out
the water in the presence of the crowd accompany
ing, as he had told them no doubt what he had
done. Then came the reflection, "Of course it is
wet.
Every other piece has been wet with the
dew. That is the regular way dew has of work
ing, wetting the fleece and leaving the ground drji
underneath. I am not quite certain yet that the
Lord has commissioned me and guided me. His
servant, natural law, has been at worik here. Now,
Lord, be patient with me for just one more trial.
]\rake the ground wet tonight and let the fleece be
dry. Put Thy servant, natural law, aside for one
night." Next morning he came out and the fleece
was dry and the ground wet.
And he knew that
God Himself had been at work! And that is mir
acle.
God Himself at work.
God can use nat
ural law.
He can direct His. servants, and His
servant^! are certainly obedient.
But miracles are
God Himself at work. And Christians who have
put God to the test need not discuss the question :
Are there miracles ? Does God work ? Why, every
converted soul has had the touch of miracle. The
regeneration of the heart is the direct work of God,
the working of the Holy Spirit in the soul. Not
the working of an agent, of a law, but the work of
God. Boi-n of God. And the enduement of the
Spirit for service is the work of God. As Dr.
Pierson used to say, "We have a supernatural
Book, a supernatural man and woman in every
Christian, a supernatural church, a church that has
been touched by God's hand, whose character ha^
been transformed by the direct work of God."
Called out of the world, regenerated, sanctified and
kept and guided by God Himself.
Then Gideon had three kinds of courage.
A
courage in dealing with the home folks, in the
family and village where he lived. And it takes a
rather high type of courage to deal with the home
folks; to suggest some reforms in the home, when
you have found from a sensitive conscience having
come from the touch of God you would like to
help folks at home. Many are cowards in talking
to the home folks. They would think we are pos
ing as better than they, that we are pharisaical,
and we are anxious to have their good opinion.
Gideon was ready to begin reform right there in
the home. And, under the direction of the Holy
Spirit he goes in the night and shatters the idols.
The idols are worshipped by his. family. And in
the morning the idols had been smashed to
pieces
by the hammer of this hero. The people of the
village came together and said, "The man that has
destroyed our idols ought to be executed. Bring
him out and let us kill him." But Gideon's fath�
er said, "Let Baal take care of himself.
If Baal
is anybody he can look after his own idols," And
he gave his son a new name. A name that
sent God.

pointed

to the fact that Gideon

Thus Gideon

won

munity by being

was

a

destroyer

of idols.

his father and family and com
brave in the midst of the home

folks.
And then there was the courage in dealing with
the multitude. Here are 32,000 men who have re
sponded to the sound of the trumpet. They have
come from all
parts. They are a mob. No organi
zation. But they are ready to enlist.
They have
nothing in the way of arms and provisions. What
is to be done? Yonder are the Midianites, ready
with everything they need. Gideon simply follows
the directions of God, when He tells him how to
eliminate, how to separate those that will not be
useful. He is brave enough to deal with the prob
lem as God tells him though he cannot understand
exactly what might be the result.
Then there is the courage in dealing with the
organized enemy. A multitude. A host of sol
diers, "like grasshoppers, and their camels without
number."
God said to Gideon, "Tell the people
who are afraid and trembling, to go home"; and
32,000 of them went. The Midianites were so
overwhelmingly strong that they regarded the vic
tory as hopeless, and that it was wisdom to go
back. One of the surprising things is that 10,000
remained. When there comes a panic and 22,000
turn and run the 10,000 are
very apt to follow.
But that was too many. Jehovah said to
Gideon,
"March these 10,000 down to the brook and watch
the men.
Some of them feel they must drink.
kneel
down and drink to the full.
They
Then
they look at the Midianites and wonder if after
all it is worth while
attacking such a force as that.
Three hundred of the men are so anxious to
get
at the enemy,
they do not stop to drink. They
just scoop a little up as they go across, to moisten
heir lips as they press across the brook. Now Je
hovah said, "Set apart these men.
They are the
ones we need for the
battle, and you can" send the
others back home." Seven hundred of them were
dismissed, and they returned home where they
could drink as much as they
pleased, and where
they could lie down under the shade of the trees,
and just remember that
they had escaped the bat
tle. The three hundred men who have
conquered
sloth, who are fired with enthusiasm, who are not
pandering to the flesh with its ease and greediness,
are
ready to go right into the battle, and go quick,
and go now. That is the kind of man whom God
IS
looking for. Three hundred men of that kind
are stronger than
thirty-two thousand full of fear,
full of self-indulgence, not set
apart entirely unto
God, and not ready for the conflict at any sacri
fice. Just three hundred Christians that are full
of God are worth more than a million of
the other
kind. They are the sort that God is lookin<r for

today.
THE VALUE OF CRITICISM.
E. E. Sheuiamer.
The after effect has much to do in
determining
the value of a thing.
Anything that produces
fruitage of the right kind should not be looked up
on as a
calamity, but rather as a great benediction.
And this is the result of criticism when received
in the right
spirit. When received thus it mel
lows, broadens and enriches the soul. When re
ceived otherwise it sours and hardens

the spirit.
Nearly everybody has too high an estimate of
himself�his ability, his
accomplishments, his ap
pearance, his ancestry, his native land. If he de
nies this, then our point is
doubly proven, for he
IS proud of his
humility, and of all things, this is
the most damning. Now since we are so self-cen
tered and satisfied with present attainments, it be

necessary for God to call in outside influ
and circumstances to discover in us those
faults or elements which we do not see, but which
need correcting or eliminating if we would arrive
at the highest point of usefulness and effectiveness.

comes
ences
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Adam Clarke, in commenting upon Job, declares
that it required affliction, loss of property and critioism on the part of the three "miserable comforters" to reveal to Job those subtle and deepseated tendencies to pride and self-righteousness
that he did not know existed, but which the Onmiscient gaze saw should be remove!. Others can see
our faults and infirmities better than we can and
we should count it a favor to be told of that which
But this is
hinders and cripples us in any way.
Human nature shrinks from close
what hurts.
examination and beholding its own ugliness. We
dislike correction and prefer to be let alone and to
have our effectiveness crippled rather than to look
No wonder Fenelon said,
square at ourselves.
��There is no surer proof that you need a reproof,
than that you feel hurt when it comes." Another
writer said, "When an enemy reproach us, let ulook on him as an impartial relater of our faults,
for he will tell thee truer than thy fondest friend
will." The wise man said, '"He that hateth reproof is brutish"; and again, "He that refuseth
correction despiseth his own soul." Think of it!
his own welfare, his
his own

Despiseth

progress,
Who but a fool or a
eternal happiness!
carnal bigot could do such a thing? And yet he it
is who does not receive reproof or criticism
own

thankfully,.

But says one "I do not object to friendlv
the harsh, denunciatory method
It
criticism
I
to which
object" Very well, but since there is
little we get in the proper spirit, we should
Some
acceot all we ^^et let it come as it may.
until
think
what
one
tell
they
people never will
criticises
who
he
and
or
half-mad,
they get stirred
be a means of grace to
You hi a bad spirit, will
it in a good spirit. "Grant me
you if you receive
me and
prudence to avoid him that flattereth me. Jo
He
contradicteth
him
that
endure p
patiently
but as
not
suffer
will
;c not
T,n+
+n.lv
Tiptient
that
is
truly patient
whom he list
much as he" thinketh good, and by

is'

v^rv

eth."
In

receiving unkind criticism

one

should

re

of a life
member that Siis may be the opportunity
ex
better
a
it
into
who
time to lead the one
gives
will
Tne fact is, some people

perience.
^J^re^Penence
a real
themselves, break down and get
or seeby hearing go�<i sermons powerful prayers
tnat
The
only tnmg
ing saints get happy.
^11
abused
IS to
get hold of some people
taa
him
m
contradicted or misquoted and yet find
0 that_
that "answers never a word

^e^anothei

m

be

and

to deny a charge. Truth will bear crushThe longer it is under, the
investigating.
ing
more tremendously it will come to the top and
triumph later on. 0 for the ability to wait!
Those who break fellowship and tear themselves
away from their brethren, especirdly those who
reprove and criticise them, may never realize until
eternity how much they have .misscd. They pull
off and become like a ship on the h'gh seas, without mast, anchor or rudder.
They become their
own light, counsellor
and dictator.
No marvel
that so many otherwise great and good men make
shipwreck and go into oblivion. The fact is, we
^^'j need our brethren, but also our enemies
to rub up against us and help rofine, polish and
keep us straight. Wesley said, "The ill-usages,
the affronts, the losses and crosses are better means
to growth in grace than when everything is according to our ikmg." Expect contradiction and
opposition together with crosses of various kinds.
ro you it is given not only to believe, but to suffer for His sake. It is given! God gives this opposi hon or
reproach; it is a fresh token of His love
therefore
from
chance)
reeei^^^ ij:
Go�( not fromEeceive
with wiUmgness with thankfulness.
it
from men with humility, meek-nass, yieldingness,
gentleness, sweetness. AVhy should not your out-

quick
and

vi-ard appearance and manner be soft?
Criticism often discovers a real or supposed
fault or mistake which leads to a valued improve
ment.
The author of "Success" savs, "Constant
success shows us only one side of the world, for it
brings out compliments from friends and silences

o^^^^.^^

^^^F

^^^^^^
^.^^
^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
^
Capitefee them! "Every mistake
^^^^^ ^
something," remarked a business man
pi^^sburg. "If he mal.es a mistake costing him
^ ^^^^^^^^ ^
^^^^
least two
of it."
^^^^

^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

thousand'dollars�out

P^1^!!!L^�^^1T
But alas!
ceeded in

appreciations. It may take these un- It is the willful and pleasurable indulgence of
pleasant things to more fullv detach us from wrong thoughts that displease God, pollute the
earthly values and unite us to God. Anything soul, and rob us of spiritual vitality. Even the
that will do this ought to be meekly and yieldingly perfectly pure and holy Jesus had evil thoughts
or suggestions
received.
presented to his mind by Satan, but
It is natural and easy to pul! away from those or suggestions presented to His mind by Satan, but
who criticise us, and on the other hand to admire He instantly and wholly rejected them. So should
It is to be feared that some Christians are not as
those who spare and fondle us. Many a man has
done this to his everlasting ruin. What our op- greatly concerned about their thoughts as they
posers say about us ought not always to go un- should be. Some indulge in unholy thinking. They
heeded, but sometimes be carefully weighed. harbor the vile intruders instead of resisting them
There may be more semblance of truth hid away at their first approach. Can it be that they
in the calumny than what we fir.st imagine. It is strangely imagine that only what is seen and heard
not always a sure sign of strength or innocence to in their lives determines their character? It is a
cesses

too many instances, after

one

has

euc-

^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^
under deep
living and praying an opposer
^^^^
but
education, nothing
"Nothing
n
conviction until he is about to ylei*i^/^e spoils
^^^^
better."
something
t
ot
a
spir
all by giving way and showing
^
^^^^^ ^
in one moment he canThus m
ness and resentment.
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^
-^^^^
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^^.^^^^
stepping-stones
sfepping-stones
and
lias made
eels all the good impressions
our
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secret of success.'"
success."
stumbling-blocks,
V,
ctiimWA
stumble.
siumoie.
to
which
over winch
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'� at
.i.
.x,� i,��;��,the begiunincr of a cagives sinners something new
^^Uninterrupted
make you
to
sufficient
has
^.^^^ -g dangerous."
grace
Eeader, God
like the martyrs
"more than a conqueror," so that
Doubtless, all through eternity we will praise
conviction as q^j ^s much for the
under
others
will
criticisms and misunderget
of old, you
ihe
under the lash,
the
for
as
behold
resignation
your
standings
blessings and benedictions
they
blow you to atoms ^^jgj ^^me our
"bi<r gun" that is intended to
way. Who then can tell the value of
other fellow more criticism?
will kick badkward and hurt the
over others by
^
will
You
reign
than it does you.
You will wm the qjjj^ THOUOHT-LIFE.
over you.
them
reign
letting
all the
the other party
^ ^ Orwig.
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argument by letting

do_

up
^^ter and an inner life, a visi^^^^^ ^-^^
talking. You will shine the brighter by gmng
You will come to ^ig and an invisible life. Man sees
own wit and brilliancy.
only one, the
your
have you
the front by keeping out of sight. Say,
exterior, while God sees both the exterior and the
learned this wonderful secret?
interior; thus our words and actions do by no
who
the
ones
not
constitute the whole of our life. Our
means
most
are
Those who help us
courthe
have
who
those
but
thoughts form a large part of it. Indeed, so greatalwavs agree with us,
and
farther
even
or
our
go
faults,
ly is this the case that the Divine Oracles declare
ao-e to mention
has His perfect that as one "thinketh in his heart, so is he." AcGod
us.
When
criticise
severely
the cording to this statement, then, we are no better
way, He generally puts two opposites together,
the
the
than our thoughts. What a serious fact this is,
blonde,
.the short, the dark and
tall
the
It
positive and how very greatly this should put us on a
requires
passive and the' active.
the
to
currents
bright arc prayerful guard against all improper thoughts!
and negative
produce
and
crosses
In
nature
li<rht.
produce the Aye, that there may be a "bringing into captivity
grace
best results. Many times when a good species or every thought to the obedience of Christ."
To say that we are no better than our thoughts
method runs out to cross it with another variety
will renew its life and efficiency and make it does not, however, mean such evil thoughts as are
better than the original. We ^ould be so well literally thrust upon us by the great enemy of our
saved that we could praise God as much or more souls, against our most earnest protest, thought*
for the reverses and depreciations as for the sue- that we abhor. For these we are not responsible.

'and

�

subtle snare of the devil. And he most adroitly
employs this device to deceive and pollute all such
as are
susceptible to this stratagem.
Such persons are hardly as conscientious as the
little girl who said to her mother that
everybody
called her good, but she felt she was not; for, she
added, "I have got a naughty think," ^and then
related to her mother some of her bad
thoughts.
This is somewhat like the man who
said, "If the
world knew all that is
passing in my mind, what
would they think of me? But I
know; what do I
think of myself?" Oh, how can we have true re
spect for ourselves, much less have the smiles and
blessings of Heaven, while cherishing unworthy or
impure thoughts!
�

We should be alarmed at our condition if
we, in
any degree, cherish unholy thoughts; not only u^^clean, lustful thoughts, but all other wrons

thoughts.

How common it is for some
persons to
harbor unOsind and resentful
thoughts, bordering�
almost on murderous thoughts!
There is more sin committed in the realm of
thought than most persons suppose. The vain
imagining, that as long as no overt act is commit
ted, there is no responsibility, is vitally erroneous
and perilous.
Back of an evil act is
always an
be
the time between the two as little
thought,
evil_
�

it may.
Sometimes a wrong thought lingers
long in the mind before it leaps into action;
during this time the moral and spiritual natures
degenerate more or less ; sometimes to the point of
a
very sad break with conscience, culminatino- in
�
to reprobation itself.
Years ago, I heard a
spiritual and somewhat no
ted preacher say, while
preaching a sermon on ho
liness "The great struggle of
my soul has not
been in my words,
actions, passion: or appetites,
but in my thought- life." Thus we see that verv
as

"and

good

persons have this evil to contend with as well
Not that they take
pleasure in unholy
thoughts, but are assailed by them as one of ti c
fiery darts of the devil. He knows that by hurling
bad thoughts at us there is a
at
of
as

others.

possibility,
least,
securing a lodgment of them, and when once really
lodged in the mind, or fostered in any degree, con
tamination and condemnation
begin. It�is before
these take place that the
victory may and ought ti
be achieved, by an instant and
prayerful looking
to Jesus. But, alas! people sometimes fail to do
this, and parley with the devil instead, until pol
luted and weakened in
suul, the> are altogether
out of harmony with a truly normal Christian life
Oh how constantly watchful and
prayerful we
should be against the
very first approach of evil
thoughts ! They are apt to prove more detrimental
to the spirit than some dread disease
to the body.
An old story 6pea;ks of Satan as
trying to ruin a
deeply spiritual young woman. Many of his pet
schemes having failed, he at last said, �I will
poi
son her
thoughts." This he considered one of the
most insidious and

Beloved in the

successful modes of

attack.

Lord, the subject in hand is
largely neglected by the pulpit and the Christian
press, perhaps because of
its seeming
delicacy.
But it is a Bible theme, and needs occasional
can
did discussion. The evil in
question is far more
prevalent than some imagine. Even those pro

fessing holiness,

or entire
sanctification, are not be
the
yond
temptation to evil thoughts, nor the pos
sibility of yielding to the same. It therefore be
comes all of us to
pray with the psalmist, "Search
me, 0 God, and know my heart ; try me, and know
my thoughts, and see if there be any wicked way
m me."
This among other truly faithful
dealings
with ourselves, will doubtless secure the
desired
and decisive victory.
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MISS EVANGELINE BOOTH IN LOUIS
VILLE.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. W. J. Hyde: "God is giving us a great
meeting at Nevada, 0. The large church is filled
name.
every night and victory is ours in Jesns'

The First Christian Church of this city was
literally crowded with people to hear the address
t^C
of Miss Evangeline Booth, Commander of the Sal
is
B.
Patterson
in meetings at Sebas
L.
Eev.
vation Army in America. Her address consisted
T.
Eoland
is the pastor. The
Fla.
F.
Eev.
tian,
principally of a tribute to her father and his work meeting opened with good interest.
in the organization of the Salvation Army.
The interest was intensified hy motion pictures
Eev. C. T. Stroup and Fred Canady are having
of iSie army, the funeral of General Booth and a
good meeting at Xenia, 0. The people are
other occurrences which marked the progress of
manifesting much interest.
the great work.
It has certainly had a rapid
growth and is now operating in sixty-one countries.
Eev. W. E. Dunlap, Siloam Springs, Arkansas,
Miss Booth spoke and illustrated her address for wishes to
give April and May to any one desiring
two hours or more, but the people did not seem to his services. Bro.
Dunlap can give the very best
tire nor show any signs of weariness. She of references.
xff^
eulogized her father by quoting from tributes
paid to him by the great men of the world. He
Eev. J. M. Fletcher: "Bro. Jarvis closed a glo
was known as the "Prophet of the Poor," and was
rious meeting at Eussellville, Tenn., in which there
acknowledged by the church as their greatest evan were about 150 souls saved. Bro. Jarvis is a won
gelist; the poor called him their greatest benefac derful man and works when the Spirit moves."
tor.
Then Miss Booth added, with much tender
Eev. E. A. Copeland : "We were called as pastor
ness, "I called him my beautiful Father."
Miss Booth spoke of the abuse and ridicule the of the Nazarene Church at Comanche, Okla., and
army suffered in its incipiency, but by persistent are glad to report victory. Have had several seek
efforts to relieve the distressed, love, faith and pa
ers at the altar and four united with the church."
t^C
t^S
tience were rewarded until the movement spread
Eev. L. P. Sund recently held a meeting in
throughout the United Kingdom. The work among
the sailors, prisons and fishermen of the Northern Hartford, Wis., in which forty souls were saved or
seas was sketched and illustrated by the speaker,
sanctified. He is now at Bancroft, where he re
but her most effective word picture was her de
ports a stubborn fight, but victory is expected.
scription of the underworld. She spoke of how
her father sought to meet the needs of these unfor
Eev. J. P. Byars and wife are open for calls as
tunate victims; the world where bodies and souls evangelistic singers.
They have mide a special
folk
have
whose
utter
of
work and no doubt will be
kind
this
of
degradation,
struggle against
study
lost the appetite for common sin, where childhood efficient helpers in this line.
Their address is
is blighted ere it blooms, where filth and crime and Spartanburg, S. C.
(^fi
disease have trampled all that is human out of
world.
drunkard's
debauched
the
E.
Eev.
B.
Westhafer
has
humanity
recently closed a very
She said, "Into this world of blasphemy, misery, successful meeting at Seaman, 0. There were a
darkness this world where nobody cares, this number of conversions; five denominations will
world where nobody loves into this world my share in the results of the revival. Bro. Westhafer
father looked ; then he began the rebuilding of the is open for calls to camp meetings, and may be
world's broken manhood, and from this beginning addressed at Muncie, Ind.
has grown the Salvation Army of today."
She spoke of the 117 Industrial Homes, where
Eev. W. W. McCord: "Our meeting at Jesup,
downs
men are helped to help themselves, and the
was one of the best it has been my privilege
Ga.,
and outs are lifted to their feet again. Also the to hold. The first week I only preached four time^
Eescue Homes, the Orphans' Homes and many oth
on account of the Teachers' Institute, so we really
birth ran
er avenues of blessing that necessity gave
The
one week, having three services a day.
to in seeking to save that which was lost.
Jesup people are about the hungriest I ever saw for
Truly this is a great work and we pray the bless heart purity. My slate is full imtil October. Let
un
no
pastor call me who will not support preaching
ing of the Lord upon it, that it may be kept
der the direct control of Hiip who "went about on Bible holiness according to John Wesley."
t^C
doing good."
Eev. P. V. Harwood : "I am in a good meeting
A BOOK YOU WANT.
at Mounds Chapel, near Taylorsville, 111. The bad
The "Second Coming of Christ" is the title of roads are keeping some of the people away from
Some
the late book by Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor-in- church, but we are having fine services.
and
have
are
those
been
reclaimed
To
several
seeking full
Chief of The Pentecostal Herald.
is
salvation.
Eev.
D.
D.
to
Fetters
the
will
it
pastor and
help
who are undecided on this question,
stands
man who preaches a full salvation.
the
of
this
truth;
by
important
a more satisfactory study
We go from here to Westfield, 111."
to those who love His appearing and are living in
it will re
His
of
return,
speedy
joyful anticipation
To those who are looking for camp meeting help
fresh and quicken your soul into a deeper love for
re
we would recommend Eev. J. L. Glascock, 1350
the Master, and a constant expectancy of His
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, 0. We make this mention
turn. The arguments are conclusive, and so thor
their
as
some of his dates have been changed and he has
oughly supported by scriptures confirming
see that we are
but
some
cannot
We can heartily
one
that
help
open dates in his slate.
truth,
Paul.
the
recommend
Bro.
foretold
Olascock,
He
is
a good preach
Apostle
in
the
by
days
living
sound
in
his
re
and
an untiring worker.
for
His
er,
in
theology
waiting
If you have grown weary
Write him at once if you are in need of help, eith
new inspiration and
turn, this book will breathe
er
for church or camp meetings.
new
hope' into your heart and cause you to take a

me

at

Marion,

^gfi

The Board of

Missions will hold

Meeting in Nashville,
tle earlier than usual

its Annual

beginning April 22nd, a
owing to the meeting of

lit

the

General Conference. This will be the last meet
ing of the quadrennium, and will consequently
be one of unusual importance.
Eev. W. C. Moorman:

hindrances,

our

meeting

"In
at

spite of the many
Kiel, Okla., was

blessed in the salvation of souls. The church was
revived and stirred up on holiness. Bro. Wiggins,
the pastor, has ,the work at heart and stands firmly

by Bible religion. Pastors desiring help
ings, address me at Hutchinson, Kan."

in meet

f^Xt

Eev. Geo. W. Lewis: "I am at Leon, Okla.,
with Bro. Giles, of the M. E. Church, South. We
I am to
are starting off nicely in the meeting.
be with Eev. W. N. Vernon, of Carrizo Springs,
Tex., in a meeting during April and if there are
others who wish my assistance in southwest Texas
Ad
I would be glad to make a date with them.
dress me Ardmore, Okla., 125 D St. N. W."
NOTICE'.
The chapter on "The American ilethodist
League" failed to reach us this week, but we are
giving in its place some excellent material.

.

�

�

�

better way
start for the eternal hills. There is no
constant
in
live
hope of
to grow in grace, than to
book
will do
this
what
that
is
His appearing, and
120
has
in
bound
cloth,
for you. It is beautifully
Order
cents.
50
.today,
for
only
pages and sells
read and pass it on to bear fruit for the Master.
Bettie Whitehead.

The Chrhixan and Money.
Continued ]rovn. Page 5.

nobly. God's attitude to
is
in the last clause of the
conveyed
spirit
verse: "I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lord
of Hosts, neither will I accept an offering from
your hand." As if God said, "it were far better
that the temple were shut than that such profane
and fruitless worship were carried on in it. Better
far that you and your offensive sacrifices should
be together shut out of the temple, and that no
smoke ascend from the altar, since all such offer
ings as you present are offered in vain." God
wants men and women who will render service to
Him for the very love of Him, even though they
have no reward. AVhen we do anything or give
anything for the sake of reward we do nothing and
give nothing. Make this your prayer: "Not for
reward, dear Master, but for love of Thee do I
serve and give."
4! "What a weariness it is." Ye also said. Be
hold what a weariness it is !" ( Chap. 1 :13)
When
a man never opens a door or kindles a fire without
seeking for reward he will soon grow tired and will
cry out, "Oh what a weariness!" If he serves for
love and not for hire, he will never complain of
weariness or fatigue. The hired nurse falters
uhere the mother never faints. Love enables the
one to endure intense fatigue without a
murmur,
his work if he is to do it
such

a

.

while

sense of duty
upholds only for a limited
One of the greatest preachers of the
day
sa.ys : "Scores of people in our churches today who
will hear an opera through and through and not
a

time.

�

only will pull out their watches and become
anxious and fidgety if a preacher
exceeds, by a few
minutes' space, what is recognized as his allotted
time." The ritualist says in other words "What a
weariness it is 1" when, tired of spiritual worship,
he must have the sensual side of his nature
pleased
and tickled, and
everything made easy and pleas
ant. The men and women who used to be "twic
ers" and are now only �'^oncers,"
say by their empty
pews on the evening of the Sabbath, and by their
absence at the mid-week prayer meting, "What a
weariness it is!" Those who come to God's house
for the sake of appearances and who would never
come at all if they listened to their
constantly in
dulged and ease-loving nature, say "What a wear
iness it is!" Those who spend thousands of dol
lars on themselves and their families, and
counting
no luxury too costly for them, who
grudge every
dollar given to God's cause and who never give
^8
without protest, say in other words, "What a wear
Eev. C. D. Lear: "I have just closed a great iness it is !" Dr.
Pusey well remarks : "The ser
meeting in Eavenswood, W. Va. I am on mv way vice of God is its own reward. If not, it becomes
to Crofton, Ky., then back to West Virginia for a a
greater toil, with less reward from this earth
union meeting. I am arranging to hold my own than the things of this earth. Our
only choice is
meetings; that is, preach and lead singing too. I between love and weariness." The subject of tithes
have an open date May 10-23; any one desiring we will consider next week.
once

�
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No. 10. The Message of Malachi.

"In the

days of your fathers ye turned away from return tmto you," and they say "Wherein shall we
statutes
and did not keep them. Return to return?" (Chap. 3:7). He
My
says, '^Will a man rob
.Me, and I will return to you, saith Jehovah of God? Yet ye have robbed Me," and they say,
Hosts." But you say, "How then shall we return ?" "Wherein have we robbed Thee?" and
finally,
Can a man rob God?
Yet ye are robbing Me. "Your words have been stout against Me, saith the
But ye say, "In what have we robbed Thee?" In Lord," and they say, "Wherein have we spoken
the tithe and the tribute. With the curse are ye against Thee?" (Chap.
3:13).
You charge us, they say, with despising God,
cursed, and yet Me are ye robbing, the whole peo
ple of you. Bring in the whole tithe to the store- with polluting His altar; with wearying Him; with
iiouse, that there may be provision in My House, wandering from Him and refusing to return; you
and pray, prove Me in this, saith Jehovah of accuse us of
robbing Him and speaking against
Hosts whether I will not open to you the win
Him ; we fail to see that we have done anything of
dows of heaven, and pour blessing upon you till the sort, and we resent
your accusations. You say
there is no more need. And I will check for
you we despise God's work. Look at our sacrifice and
the devourer, and he shall not destroy for you the offerings ! You told us we have polluted the altar.
fruit of the ground, nor shall the vine- in the field We have brought our gifts! You tell us to re
miscarry, saith J ehovah of Hosts. And all nations turn. We don't see where we are to return from, or
shall call you happy, for ye shall be a land of de
where we are to return to ! You accuse us of rob
3
saith
Jehovah
Hosts."
:7-12.
of
light,
bing God! Tell us where we have robbed Him!
(Malachi
literal translation).
Yon say we have spoken against God. We don't
This passage carries us back to the period to remember ever saying a word against Him. W!ien
which we referred in Sermon 5, "Your houses was it?
cieled� My House Waste." The people were stirred
They were in the fearful condition into which
the
thousands
have fallen in this privileged age. They
rebuild
more
to
Jerusalem
once
was
;
Temple
up
protected by walls; prosperity had returned to the were so far from the throne that they made free
city; the Temple worship had been established in with God. He was so small to them and so unreal
ceremonial completeness and the people pledged by that they took liberties with Him. Imagining that
all God asked for was but the letter, in New Tes
solemn covenant to uphold it; relations with heath
tament language, they had the form of godliness
en neighbors had been abjured; and everything in
but denied its power. They fulfilled the external
to
be
safe.
Judah appeared
quiet and
Kehemiah had been absent from Persia for requirements of religion but they were utterly de
twelve years, and he now obtained a temporary void of the internal experience; they maintained
furlough during which lie could return to his royal the sacramental symbols while destitute of the in
master at Shushan and render an account of his ward and spiritual grace of which they are the
high trust. (See Nehemiah 13:6). No sooner had sign.
"These charges," says Dr. Morgan in his analy
he left for Persia than the backsliding proclivities
of the people once more revealed themselves. The sis of the book, "reveal in every case the conscious
reformation had evidently no permanent vitality. ness of love in the presence of sin. It is love that
It had been enforced by civil authority rather than is wounded. The chief sinfulness of form without
by individual conviction, and, like all revivals that power is that it hurts the heart of God. The one
begin at the circumference instead of the centre, it master note of the message which Ood sends to ev
The tithes due to the Temple, ery a,ge of failure is that which affirms the con
was of like value.
the
the Levites and
priests were not delivered, and stancy of His love. This prophecy teaches that all
those
that
depended on the tithe for motives other than love fail to produce mainte
consequently
maintenance were plunged in great distress. The nance of true relationship to love. It is possible
choristers, the guard of the gate, and the Levites to attend the temple, bend the knee, and make
alike were compelled to go back to their homes and an offering regularly, but unless there is love in
cultivate their fields for a living. Public worship the heart there is no communion with Ood. To go
to the temple merely as a matter of duty is to blas
was thus interrupted, and the Temple forsaken by
pheme. To carry offerings to the house of God
its ministers was neglected by the people.
Wlien Nehemiah returned he says : "I perceived simply because it is commanded, is to be guilty of
that the portions of the Levites had not been given sacrilege. Sacrilege is centred in offering God
them ; so that the Levites and the singers, that did something which costs nothing, because you think
the work were fled every one to his field. Then God is worth nothing. God looks for the giving
contended I with the rulers, and said, Why is the at His altar of a gift that costs something. There
is only one motive sufficiently strong to maintain
House of God forsaken? And I gathered them to
their
Then
in
them
place.
brought the relation between the heart of God and the
gether, and set
corn
ard
the
and heart of man, and that is love.
The hour in
of
the
tithe
wine
the
all Judah
which
we cease to love God is the hour in which we
13
the
treasuries."
(Nehemiah
unto
oil
:10-12).
the
Malachi prophesied, in all probability, about ten begin to wonder whether God loves us. Then form
is robbed of power, and form without power is not
rears later than the period of Nehemiah or about
of
after
the
Word
only useless, it is paralysis, blight, mildew; and
Thus,
+60 B. C.
long silence,
broke
when the matchless music of Divine love is de
s
It
a
more
through prophef lips.
God once
clared
which
Ezra
the
and
evils
as
by the messenger of love, the formal relig
special
seems
though
Nehemiah set themselves to combat still existed ionists will say '^lerein?"
Let us look briefly at some of the complaints of
side by side with correct outward observance. As
Jehovah
out
because everyone, possessed of spiritual
the
condition
of
Dr. Campbell Morgan points
see in
must
a
seven
times
revealed
re
the present condition of
is
insisht,
the people
by question
Christendom the widespread prevalence of the very
the
course of the book, which furnishes a
in
peated
kev-word to ftie prophetip message. The prophet sins the last Messenger of the Old Testament was
makes ceven distinct announcements, and to each sent to rel-wke.
1. The liaruls behind the offering. "A son honof them the people say with mingled astonishment
and incredulity "Wherein?" He comes to them oreth his father, and a servant his master : if then
first with the declaration : "I have loved you, saith T be a Father, where is my honor? and if I be a
the Lord," and they say, "Wherein hast Thou Master, where is my foRr, saith the Lord of Hosts
loved us?" (Chap. 1 :2). then he says, "Te have unto you. 0 priests, that despise My name. And
despised the Lord," and they say, "Wherein have ve say Wlierein have we despised Thy name? Ye
we despised Him
(Chap. 1:6). He says, "You nffer polluted bread upon Mine altar. And .ye say,
^Iv
altar."
and thev sav, "Wherdn ViHierein have we polluted Thee? In that ve say,
iiavp polluted
altar"?
we
Thine
have
(Chap. 1:7). Ho The table of the Lord is contemptible." (Chap, i :
polluted
have
with
"Ye
the
Lord
weaxied
your words," 6. 7). Jesus said on. one occasion "Why call ye
says
nud they say, ^'Wher^n have we wealed Him ?" Me Lord, Lord, a.nd do not the things which 'l
��'Return unto Me, says the Ijord of Hosts, and I will say" (Luls� 6:46).
accorded God no honor
�

in their words and creed and outward doings,
and such expressions as men often use in approach
ing God are not only meaningless but insulting to
Eim, unless they express the attitude of the soul.
We should probably have found nothing in the
bread that was offered to condemn, but in God's
sight it was "polluted" because He always looks at
the hands behind the offering. Wlien in Isaiah's
days the hands of the worshippers were fuU. of
sacrifices, Jehovah said: "Your hands are full of
blood : wash you, make you clean : put away the
evil of your doings from before Mine eyes; cease
to do evil; learn to do well; seek judgment; re
lieve the oppressed'; judge the fatherless; plead for
the widow." (Isaiah 1:15-17). In accepting or
rejecting our gifts; as we have previously pointed
out, God measures the gifts by the character of
the man who brings them.
Abel's gift was ac
cepted because Abel was righteous, and Cain's gift
was
rejected because Cain was unrighteous. (Heb.
11:4). Cain's gift was refused because Cain was
refused, and Abel's gift was accepted because Abel
was
acceptedj We contamine God's altar if we
put upon it something our own life has contami
nated. A sanctified nature, on the other hand,
sanctifies the offering however small or
insignifi
cant it may be in the eyes of men. If God has re
ceived the giver He will gladly receive the
gift.
2. "Aim/thing is
good enough for God!" "When
yc offer the blind for sacrifice is it no evil; and
when ye offer the lame and the sick, is it no evil !
Pi-eseut it now unto thy
governor; will he be
pleased with Thee? Or will he accept thy person?
saith the Lord of Hosts."
(Chap. 1:8). The
l\rosaic law regarding offerings as given in Deuter
onomy was : "If there be any blemish therein,, as if
it be lame, or blind, or have
any ill blemish, 'thou
shalt not sacrifice it unto the Lord thy Ood." The
sin with which Malachi charges the
people is that
of regarding anything as good
for God.
save

enough
Any beast, the lame or blind, that had become use
less for work, sick or torn ; animals that had been
stolen (verse 13) the beast that was
dying on its
feet, and could not be used for meat, anything,
that could serve no other
purpose, was good enough
for God.

The beasts that were driven into the
for sacrifice were worth nothing
in the field or market,
they looked like skeletons,
and the prophet challenges the offerers to
go before
their governor vsith such
presents. If a man wants
to indicate his gratitude for some favor received
from man he takes care there is no flaw in
it; l-c
selects the best possible, and is most careful that
it is conveyed without
inquiry. If you make a
birthday offering, do you choose something you are
tired of and have done with? Is it
something
damaged, soiled, cracked or broken, for which you
can find no more house-room?
Do you say in your
heart, "it is good enough for him !" Such a gift
would degrade the giver, dishonor the
friend, and
be indignantly refused, if the
recipient had any
spirit. God demands the very best as our love-gift
to Him. He measures our
gifts, as we saw in the
case of the poor
not
widow,
intrinsically but by
their cost to the soul who offers them.
3. "What shall I get
for doing it?" "Who is
there even among you that would shut the doors
for nought? neither do ye kindle fire on
Mine altar
for nought." (Chap. 1:10). One of the works on
which Nehemiah looked back with most satisfac
tion was that he had secured to the Lentes the
j")a\nient of a sufficient remuneration for their
work. But the
hireling spirit had taken possession
of them, and
they opened the doors of God's Tem
ple and kindled fires on His altar
always asldncr
"What shall I get for
doing it?" On the lowest
plane when a man works just for his wages he be

Temple precincts

comes

a

of It
this?
tor

time-server, a self-server. When a
anv
proposal, in the church or out

faces

without

asking, "What is there for me in
disqualifies himself, by such a question
woric.

he

'

They

mere

man never

good

A

man

must work for the love of

(Continued

on

page
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For four days I did all the preaching and singand shared the remaining eight days with Bro.
Dawson. Since our Wilmore meeting (during
January and February) I have had a greater desire to preach. Thus far, the Lord has been
pleased to let me sing His gospel. We now believe
that He would be pleased for us to preach as well

ing
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OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA.
Yesterday, March 1, was a day of victory for us.
After a sermon in the
morning by the pastor, five
came to the altar, and two were sanctified.
In the
evening service Sister Murray brought the message, two came to the altar, and one sanctified.
So the day wound up with seven at the altar and
three sanctified.
We feel great things are in store for us in this
city, and covet an interest in your prayers that
God may reach many souls, and
dig up some already here.
We find several who in the past have claimed to
enjoy the blessing, but now are backslidden in
heart; one a graduate of old Asbury. Oh, if God
could now get a chance at these hearts, and those
'

�

�

having
we

or

in the

believing

could do

so

much

that we may see
Oklahoma City.

a

blessing would line up,
for holiness. God grant
holiness work built up in
J. W. Oliver.

more

great

�' �

ROGERS, VIRGINIA.
Please don't think that I have backslidden, or
lost out in the least by not reporting my meetings
through your columns. I have had two meetings
this year, in which God wonderfully blessed. Feb.
1, I began a meeting in the mission at East Radford, Va. There were twenty-three either saved,
reclaimed or sanctified; five joined the church.
On Feb. 19, we began
another meeting
at
Bramwell, W. Va., in the Gospel Mission, closing
March 1.
The Lord blessed in a niarked way.
Sixteen precious souls came from the altar with
shining faces, and glowing testimonies, to the
pbwer of God to save and sanctify. Others said
they had grown cold, but had prayed through with
a renewed covenant, to
go through at any cost.
Thank God for victory.
I have a few open dates I would be glad to give
some one.
Yours under the blood.
W. H. HuDGiNS.
======

CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY.
I have been in five meetings in Northwest Missouri, since September. God gave us a great meeting at Stark City, Mo., twenty-one joined the
Methodist Church and a great awakening in the
church.
I then went to Poplar Bluff, Mo., and
twenty joined the Methodist Church. I went back
to Northwest Missouri to Seneca, and God gave
From Seneca, I went to
us a very fine meeting.
Newtonia, where we had several professions and a
great spiritual uplift in the church.
January 1 I started at Villa Ridge, 111., and had
a very
good meeting there. From Villa Ridge I
went to Dixon, Mo., where the Lord gave us a
very gracious meeting; about 30 professions and
24 joined the Methodist Church.
My last meeting was at Jasper, Mo., with Rev.
Wm. J. Cox. Bro. Cox is a very fine
pastor. The
in
16
resulted
meeting
professions but the
only
in
was
in
a
bad
some
shape
respects. I go to
place
Harke/s chapel and from there to Hornersville,
Mo. I have been at Harkey's once and Hornersville twice, and am expecting great meetings at
I have meetings up to October 11,
both places.
June.
A. A. Myrick.
and
except May
======

REDTI0U8E, KENTUKCY.
Our meeting near Redhouse, Ky., has just closed
with gracious blessing, we believe, to many heart;.
There being no church building convenient we secured the use of a schoolhouse near Amster postoffice. Bro. E. E. Dawson, who was with ns part
of the time, has held a number of meetings in th]^
and other communities in the onunty and (bore
are many witnesses to the saving power of the gospel he has preached. We are told that there are
no less than 300 ho]ines.s people in the county,
l^ere are many who are seeking the blessing,
Somehow we believe the Lord is going to establish a camp in this field in the near rature.

sing,
at St.

Albans, W. Va.
preacher. Pray for us. Yours
are now

Bro.

Harney

in His name,
Owe.nt.

r======-==rr^,

^

^^^"^RT OF CANTON MEETING.
at Charles St. 'G-ospel Mission, Canblessed of the Lord from the first service.
Sunday, the closing day, was the crowning
salvation and victory at the altar. About a
dozen souls prayed through for pardon or sanctification on the la�t day. There were thirty profescions in all; among them one young man who had
^^^^ ^ Catholic. There were some Germans blessaltar who testified and praised the Lord
fervently in their native tongue.
liaise 'God for the gospel of Christ which is the
Po^^^r of God unto salvation to every one that will
Relieve, out of every nation, kindred and tongue!
^^^^ jouiig man who feels the call to preach
""^^s sanctified.
I trust he will find his way to
Asbury College or some other holiness school
where he may prepare himself for this, the sublim-

meeting

est work committed to man.
Rev. Harry M. Kimbel, superintendent, with his

devoted wife and other consecrated workers assisting, is doing a good work in a very needy section
of the city.
The Mission Sunday school has an
enrollment of about 300, and a fine attendance,
Most of these children would never go to church,
but they come to the mission, and many of them
are converted and sanctified, and
through them
many fathers and mothers are won to Jesus that
are not
church-goers, and otherwise might never
be saved.
We began last night with Rev. Geo. Ward,
pastor Nazarene Church, New Philadelphia, 0.
Your brother,
Jottn F. Owex.

Wednesday,
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that place. They entertained us royally and treat
ed us nicely. The people of the different churches
came together and 0, how they did pray ! The oldtime power of conviction fell on them and remained until they prayed through in the good old-

fashioned way.
fine people at Zalma. After the
came by home to see wife and
I
closed
meeting
found
them well and happy.
and
bahie?,
We came to Parma, Mo., to join Bro. C. J. Barham in a siege against sin and the devil. Bro
Bartiam had been in the battle for one week before we arrived.
The battle soon waxed hot and
for three weeks the fight was on.
They fell at
There
the altar and prayed through to victory.
There

wcic

are some

about

125

forty united with
one

saved, reclaimed

or

sanctified;
thirty-

the Methodist Church and

with the

Baptist.
Woolsey, a minister of
_

Bro.

the

Baptist Church,

and rendered some very valuable ser\'u p.
preaching some and doing personal work.
We
This was our second meeting at Parma.
Bro. Woolsey wm one
were there six years ago.
of the converts of our meeting then. We found
a number of the converts of that meeting still
This was our
ivorkin2 faithfully for the Lord.
first meeting with Bro. Barham. He proved a true
vokefellow and stood nobly by the doctrine of
full .salvation.
We are now at New Madrid, Mo., with Bro. J.
T. Rioketts.
Pray for us. The battle is beginE. C. Dees.
ning to grow warm.
was

with

us

=====

GL.ISGOW REVIVAL.
There was much prayer for weeks preceding this
meetintr which began Feb. 15 and closed March 1.
We followed Nehemiah's plan, and not some
modem plans of having a big banquet at the beginning and have the people oome together and feast
and frolic.
We had some godly people to begin
with.
Some not in the roundhouse waiting for
repairs before going out for service. Our assist,ants were Rev. E. G. B. Mann, editor of The Ceniral Methodist-Advocate, and Rev. W. B. Yates,
the former as preacher, the latter as leader in song.
Bro. Yates came ahead of Dr. Mann and preached
tfHRICHSVILLE, OHIO.
several times. He is unsurpassed as far as I amWe just closed one of the best meetino-s ever acquainted with song evangelists in leading in
held in the Charles Street Gospel Mission at 'dinging, exhortation and altar work, and preaches
Canton, Ohio. Bro. John F. Owen, of Boaz, Ala., wel.
Dr. Mann is a strong, fearless preacher, and dewas the evangelist.
Bro. Owen is a sweet-spirited
man and a clear
gospel preacher, and from the verv flares the whole counsel of God without apology.
start the people seemed to drink in the teachino-s Sometimes we holiness folks take it for granted if
and accept the truth.
The weather was at times a preacher is a presiding elder, that he is not dear
the experience of sanctification and only preaChvery cold and stormy and interfered with the attendance of some, but God was with us and altoit, and that not much; but not so with Dr.
Mann.
T never heard any preacher urge believers
nineteen
souls professed conversion and
gether
eleven were sanctified.
Amono- those sanctified to obtain the experience and told us no more was
was a young man from the U. B. Church who was
called to the ministry, and a young woman from
the First M. E. Church who for some time before
had felt a call to the foreign field.
Pastor Should Have This
Bro. Owen left behind a great number of new
friends and a great many convicted hearts who, we
hope, will soon step into the experience of sa'lvation and sanctification.
Bro. Owen and T left together for other fields of
labor; he going to Eagle Hall, New Philadelphia,
0., in a union meeting managed by Rev. Ward of
the Nazarene Church, and I comin^r to this
place
in the jI. P. Church. We are having good attendance and much interest, although the meetino-g
have run but two days.
We expect great things
214 Pages
here.
God is with us.
I have an open date in
April after the tenth, and one in May.
By
Harry M. Kimbel, Supt.
Charles St. Gospel Mission, Canton, Ohio.

Every

Ideal

Funeral
Book

A. H.

/'ARMA. JIISSOURI.
I am just home from Parma, ilo., where t'le
Lord was with us in sreat power.
This is our
second meeting in 1911. Bro. P. B. Wise and I
have been working together in these meetings.
Our first meeting for 191! was at Zalma, Mo.
There wer<" abou 45 swept through to victory. The
Baptists gave us their co-opetation and a number
of them sought and found the Ix)rd in His saniv
tifv-mg power. We left Bro. Barks, P. C, and a
number of the people shouting the victory. We
trust this may' be a great year with the people at

DeLong.
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provision made by the atoning blood for the re the Lord was in it, and while we were much pushed
generation of the sinner than the sanctification of for time, we consented to stay. The meeting took
the believer. He gives no uncertain sound. Bro. a new turn and for two days we spent the time in
Yates is clear in the experience and exposition of
confessing and making restitutions. We spent four
the doctrine.
hours one night until 12 o'clock, straightening up
At first Satan mightily contested the ground in old scores until about 150 confessions were made,
the meeting, but the Holy Spirit led on to victory. and when we
got through, nearly 100 seekers
We were made to feel while Satan and his coliorts rushed to the altar; and the next night there were
axe a mighty force, yet our God is Almighty.
One
nearly as many seekers. This time the work seem
afternoon when we had had a great altar service ed to be more
thorough and there was more of a
one man was shouting and said he had victory to
breaking up and a melting down.
the very tips of his toes and fingers, and said : "0
The meeting continued with unabating interest
the shouts of souls sound mighty good in our new until the close we had the best of the wine at the
;
church."
last of the feast. Heretofore, the meetings have
We have a beautiful new church, but, praise been confined
largely to the school, but this time
God, the Lord is in the temple. May the motto of it reached out over the town and many of the cit

this church ever be "Holiness unto the Lord." izens were saved and sanctified. Some
say this is
Some financial misunderstanding and diificulties the
this
ever
held
in
park, and
meeting
greatest
were settled, and other hard feelings and coolness some
say not, but there is one thing sure and cer
were melted out.
It was a time when the axe was
tain, there have been a lot of busy foUcs around
laid to the root of the tree, and in some cases the here for the
past seventeen days; many of them
tap root taken out.
so busy they couldn't sleep at nights, and there
I feel more liiie saying now,
surely has been "something doing," but there is
"We are traveling home to God
more to follow ; they are not all at the bottom yet ;
In the way our fathers trod."
but the breath has been breathed, life has been re
Some say it was the best revival Glasgow has ha3
stored, a noise has been heard, the bones have been
in twenty years.
rattled, and they are coming together, and things
Every morning for our early prayer meeting at are beginning to move around in that town on
half past eight we gathered at Bro. Geo. Walton's spiritual lines.
The town has needed a shaking
residence, and every time we were wonderfully up for some time.
blessed.
We had a woman's prayer meeting at
They have a fine school at University Park,
ten o'ch' k in the morning, but the women did not about 300
students, well equipped, an excellent
attend that as they should, but generally the ones
little town, fine people, well
beautiful
a
faculty,
that did attend were the "praying-through" kind. fixed,
very kind and hospitable; they treated us
At the same hour Dr. Mann, my husband, the
royally. Our next meeting will be at Van ISTuys,
pastor, and Bro. Yates held a men's service in som.e Cal., during the month of March.
store, hotel, or courthouse. Thev were well at
John T. Hatfield.
tended and much concern for souk manifesled^ and
individuals in sin, were toucV.ed.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
The day services were at three o'clock in the afWe closed the campaign in Topeka, Kan., with
tem-3on and at that hour ofLeu we had to open the souls
getting through to victory. There was no
parlor of the church as the main auditorium was great sweep of victory nor large numbers getting
full, and at night the Sunday school rooms and all through, but, we did have a few almost every ser
The second Sunday of the meeting in vice. The bad weather and other
were full.
things militated
the afternoon they had a men's meeting and there
in
but we do praise
the
attendance,
meeting
against
was a great outpouring of the Spirit and they were
God for a consciousness that we preached the gos
same
weeping over the vast assemblage. At the
in love and faithfulness and without compro
Wal pel
Bro.
at
service
hour the women had a prayer
mise.
ton's and we had a tender, touching service.
The first ten days of the meeting was under the
The last Sunday was a day of victory, though
of the Eastern Kansas Holiness Associa
the after auspices
of which Eev. A. C. Koser is president, Eev.
windy and cold the crowds came. In
tion,
The
noon we had a love feast and many testified.
A. S. Clark, vice-president, Eev. E. H. Cook, sec
altar.
the
at
were
During the
last service, many
retary. Bro. Koser did not get to attend a single
revival about sixty were blessed, either converted, service on account of his
being sick, and others
reclaimed, or entirely sanctified. One Baptist were kept away who are great workers. I know
church. We
are all true-blue holiness
minister, Eev. Deering, joined our
these brethren and

they
had forty-odd additions to the Methodist Church. men and have the cause at heart and expect to
and
The people of Glasgow esteem Eev. Mann
the battle to the gates.
and push
works'
their
for
sake,
Yates
Eev.
very highly
Eev. A. S. Clark sang for me years ago, but has
to have them again in a few months. been in the
are
pastorate for seven years; he is now
!
This was indeed a set time to favor Zion. Glorj'
of Seward Ave. M. E. Church, Topeka. His
pastor
MRS. Georgia D. Shelley.
will
year will be up in March and after March 15
He is a fine
enter the evangelistic field again.
FROM THE FIELD.
singer, a good preacher and an excellent altar
in
woAer ; any one who needs just such a man in the
in
Indiana
home
left
my
On February 5th, I
wife for a ten weeks' campaign church or camp will do well to give him a call. He
company with my
has always stood clear on second blessing holiness
to Southern California and up through Oregon.
lines.
Any one wanting to write him can reach
Our first stop-over was at University Park, la.,
at
him
school.
the
holiness
Topeka, Kan.
for a ten days' meeting in
The
last
and
was
days of the meeting were under the
interest
good,
From the very beginning the
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Eev.
crowded
was
altar
the
auspices
fall
;
soon the fire began to
We had souls right on
as 60 seekers E. n. Cook, pastor.
at every service, sometimes as many
this
meeting, and the only reason whv we
and we had con through
at a time; they were quite noisy
more is because we couldn't get great
didn't
have
of
kind
that
siderable demonstration, but we enjoy
numbers of the unsaved out; all who did come were
There were a few times when the
an atmosphere.
as if it saved or sanctified.
looked
it
that
fire fell upon the meeting
C. F. Cannon, of Topeka, led the song services
to their feet. W hen
was going to sweep everybody
than
less
not
in
the church meeting. This was our first meeting
been
had
there
the ten days were up
some
I find Bro. Cannon to be an excellent
all
and
got
together.
tlie
seekers
at
they
300
altar,
of
a
vision
man,
good singer and a puller in a meeting. Bro.
thing, but the most of them only got a
is in the work constantly and we want him
in
Cannon
past
their unclean hearts, and their conduct
the
to
to
have
a
went
that
large field of labor for he is a deserving
life; there were but few of them
man ; he can be reached at Topeka.
no
lack
was
There
real
bottom and got the
thing.
The pastor of the Pentecostal Church of the
of tears, weeping and crying, but they did not
reach the place where they were willing to pay the Xazarene, (or rather the acting pastor at this time,
price in full. Every one expressed themselves as the pastor, Eev. A. E. Hodges, being away) and
nobly by us and contributed
this being the best meeting since the first great his people stood
to
success
of both meetings. Some of
but
tlie
it
lacked
break some years ago,
largely
depth.
Bro. McLaughlin, the President of the scliool, the -Methodists and Free, ^letliodists stood by us
requested us to remain another week; we felt that nobly too. We had with ns the last day of the

'pllaim!r<T
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of
Eev. J. T. Upchurch,
Arlington,
a
delivered
and
he
Texas,
great goul-stirring mes
vs. White
sage at 3 p. m., on "^Black Slavery
Slavery." It struck fire and the people responded
liberally in an oifering for the rescue work at Ar
lington. Bro. Upchurch is one of God's noblemen
who stands by the truth and his convictions.
We are now at Walla Walla, Wash., to push the
fight until March 22, then we return east and
spend the month of April in Illinois. We have not
taken meetings for May yet. Pray that the Lord

meeting,

will direct
Eoute

1,

in the work to His own glory.
J. B. McBride.
Box 225, Pasadena, Cal.

us

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
At the close of the Bourbon, Mo., meeting, we
started via Wilmore, Ky., for Leon, W. Va. We
enjoyed our visit immensely at The Herald of
fice, talking with the manager of the Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Brother Pritchard, whom we
learned to think a great deal of during the past
seven 3 ears, and the office editor of The Herald,
Mrs. Whitehead.
The next stop we made was at* Wilmore. We
got in just in tim.e to enjoy a few days of the great
revival, conducted by Dr. H. C. Morrison, and
Prof. W. W. Owen, in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. This great revival continued and
wo enjoyed the
great sermons from the oratorical,
dramatical and eloquent prince of preachers, H.
C. [Morrison.
Many filled the altar from time to
time, and the Holy Spirit was manifested in great
Our sister, Mrs. Owen, the wife of Prof.
power.
Owen, kept the children for us, and wife and I
got to go to preaching together every afternoon.
How the dear Lord did bless her soul who stays
at home and keeps things in order, while we are in
the battle for souls.
�

The revival in the M. E. Church at
Leon, W.
W. L. Gerhart, was a
wonderful success in many respects. There wasn't
hardly a service during the meeting, but what some
came to the altar.
iSome were wonderfully filled
with the Spirit, shouted up and down the churdi

Va., for the pastor, Eev.

aisles many times. Many were either saved or re
claimed. The greatest work was done in the church.
I don't think that one-tenth of the
membership
was active in Christian work
prior to the revival.

Sorry

to say,

some were so

prayer, while

wicked

as

to sit up in

trying to pray and tiieir
names were on the church
book, and they would
boast that they didn't profess to be Christians at
we

were

all.

People were very kind to us during the meeting,
especially Bros. Williamson, Bailey and Eaider,
and the ticket agent. The pastor, Eev. W. L. Ger
hart, stood by us faithfully, and led the host in
song. He is only twenty-five years of age, and if
he will keep close to the Lord, we
expect to hear of
his doing great things for the Master. He is a
power in prayer and song, also a splendid personal

worker. We were entertained in the kind home of
Bro. H. C. Williamson, the father-in-law of the
pastor, with whom the pastor and his bride reside.
Bro. Williamson is one of the best historians that
we have ever talked with.

Many
many

a

but

of,

others stood by us, with whom we took
good meal, whom we would like to speak
it is impossible on account of the lack of

The house in which
space.
was in the flood of
last
reached
mates

as

high

as

the

we

were

entertained

spring, and the water
second floor, and the in
seek higher ground. Dur

compelled to
ing our stay at Leon, the snow fell at an average
of eighteen inches in the State of West
Virginia.
Had it gone off with a rain, the flood would�have
repeated itself.
We

this

were

are now

in

a

revival in the ^I. E. Church of
W. Va. Faithfully vours,
Kenton H. Bird.

city, Huntington,

NOTICE !
Some of our friends misunderstood our
offer to
send "The Preachei"" and The Herald
one year
for $1.00, and hare asked for the
magazine witi
their renewals. We made this offer for new sub

scribers
and

only, m order to introduce The H^^ald
magazine into new homes.
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Eomanism and rum are fast friends, and you
can count on the average Catholic to stand faith
This
fully by the beer keg and the whiskey bottle.
and
not
are
there
that
Catholics,
is not saying
per
haps many of them, who ire sober men and excel
lent citizens, but as an organization, the Catholic
Church can be counted on to rally around the beer
kecr and the whiskey barrel, and the priests will
in
generally line up with the boys and throw his
fluence with the saloon crowd.
No doubt the driving of the whiskey business out
of the State of Kentucky would be a severe blow
to the Catholic Church.
Unquestionably a large
the
barkeepers, and
of
cent,
distillers,
brewers,
per
of intemper
dens
and
hangers-on about the dives
and cities
the
various
towns
and
ance in Louisville
are devout Catholics, and
the Ohio

Eiver,
along
the priest in making his speech for personal liber
ty, was faithfully standing by his own
It is a little amusing that an institution which
and
delights in the slavery of men's bodies, minds,
"Personal
Liberty."'
consciences, should talk about
The personal liberty dodge is becoming very thread
It is getting so that when a man goes to
bare.
he is a
talking about 'Tersnnal Liberty," we know
friend'^of the whiskey traffic; that he is standing
for that dirty old demon who has enslaved the
the appe
bodies, destroyed the minds, debauched
of Godmillions
souls
of
the
blasted
tites, and
are get
of
The
Kentucky
created beings.
people
the power of the rum demon
break
to
ting ready
:\lay God
and drive it forever from the state.

grant

wi-sdom and

guidance

in the conflict!

SFECIAL NOTICE!
come to us here that cannot
is absolutely impossible to
it
because
be answered
know
make out the address of the writers. People
to
think
seem
that
live
they
so well where thev
will convey to tlie parties adanv sort of scribble
send their
�Iressed a correct notion of where to
cannot
who
mistake.
a
People
This is
answers.
cross tiieir t s,
and
i's.
dot
their
cign their name,'
-write out their address so they can be read.

Xumbers of letters

a^'

are

going

bound to be the merest guesswork on our part.
T's ought to be crossed.
N's, m's, u't? and w's are
so much alike that writers ought to take pains to
make these letters very distinct. Many times we
have to simply guess it by what goes before and
what couu's after. For your own sake, as well as

try to write
and address.
ours,

so

we

can

make out your name
H. G. ^l.

EEADING HISTORY.
History is one of our best teachers. To ignore
history is to shut our eyes to the lessons of the past
and rob ourselves of the possibility of avoiding the
mistakes and failures, and the wise examples of our
fellowbeings who have gone before.
Just now, when there is so much being said
against and in defense of the Eoman Catholic
Church, we believe it would be wise for our peo
ple to acquaint themselves with"history. The mass
es of the present and rising generation of the
American people know almost nothing of the his
tory of the Catholic Church, of the bloody trail
of persecution and torture she has stretched across
the centuries. We have asked quite a number of
persons recently with reference to a few of the
most remarkable tragedies of the persecutions of

peoples by the Eomanists, and have
been surprised to find what utter ignorance there
is with reference to these important and startling
events in the past.
The Pentecostal Publishing Company is now
preparing a book on this subject, which will, we
believe, be of genuine value to our young people
and certainly will be read with interest by the old.
We anticipate for this book a large sale and a wide
and interested reading. Write to the Pentecostal
the Protestant

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

(Continued from

to beg friends who write to The
ri'ATrcosT.VL HER.VLD and to Asbury College to
kindly remember this exhortation and write your
he
name and address so palinly that they can
read. If t is made like 1 without any cross, it is

We

WEEKLY.

Six Months In Advance
One Year in Advance
Foreign Countries

ADVERTISING

must needs labor at great disadvantage in the mat
ter of correspondence. We do our very best in this
matter, but frequently have to give it up. Often
we guess at it, send out the letters, and they come
back to us because the address is not properly writ

Publishing Company

for

particulars.

TO YOUNG PEOPLE DESIRING AN
EDUCATION.
no
week
Perhaps
passes that we do not receive a
letter from some young person desiring an educa
tion, who has not the money necessary to put them
through school. We want to suggest to such young
persons that a few months industrious and remun
erative work and careful economy will save money
sufficient to pay one's expenses in Asbury College,
for the entire year, and we will be delighted to
assist such persons in getting into work where they,
with real, enthusiastic application ought to be able
to make several dollars per day.

.Vnyone desiring to
school, can frequently

March 25. 1914.

Wednesday,
rest in

gracious power
Humbly yours,

upon

entire family.
H. 0. Morrison.

our

JOSEPH LAURO, THE NA TIVE BORN
ITALIAN.
Eev. C. K. Dickey.
Joseph Lanro, who was born in Southern Italy
and was converted at the altar of prayer in Hazard,
Perry county, Ky., in November, 1912, is still a
faithful Christian and is a member of the Meth
He was supported in Kentucky
odist Church.
Wesleyan College by faith one tenn last year and
was tutored by some of the advanced college stu
dents. He had to start at the bottom.
During the summer he worked and laid up some
him through this
moue}-, but not enough to take
this
school year. He is spending
year in Asbury
a native worker
to
himself
be
preparing
United States.
among his Italian brethren in the
Cod has his hand on this man. At a call last year
there were responses from various portions of our
Southland to assist this young man in his educa
tion. We have not enough funds for him this year.
About $100 is needed to assist him through this
school year. Who will make this a matter of
mission work, and
prayer and come to this real
our foreign breth
to
lead
help prepare a foreigner
doors.
our
own
Christ
at
ren to
Pray over it and
amount to Eev. H. C. Morrison, Wil
send

College^

any

Ky., or to the writer.
Who knows but what God has this man in prep
aration to help lead the great hordes of Italians
fast coming to Eastern Kentucky coal fields to
dig our coal and develop our natural resources in
The Holston Conference has two
that section.
the
men, Bros. Wynn and Cameron, preaching to
The
fields.
coal
Western
Italians in the
Virginia
fields are white unto the harvest.
"Pray ye the
Lord of the harvest that he may thrust forth la
more,

Who will help answer
borers into his harvest."
His prayer and send a contribution for the educa
tion and preparation of Joseph Lauro.

Somerset, Ky.
A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS IN TEXAS.
Somebody has been sending us a paper from
Texas called The Coolidge Ledger. It is publish
ed by J. S. Perry & Sons, at Coolidge, Texas. In
the issue for February 13, we notice an article from
Ft. Worth, by one W. D. Lewis, and Peter Eadford, president and ex-president of Farmers' Co
operative Union of Texas. It has in it a dirty
fling at the great, good cause of prohibition in
which the Texas people are so deeply interested.
The honest farmers of Texas ought to repudiate
said Lewis and Eadford, and give the editor of the
paper to understand that if he proposed to -hove
upon them a whiskey sheet, he can stop their paper.
The article is headed : "Back to the Soil with
l^egislation. Texas Farmers' Union Opposes Pro
hibition Primary.'"' From the article we clip the

following

:

work

your way through
work your way better be

coming to school by getting a good position,
saving your money, then coming to school and de
voting your whole time to your books. Let any
fore

young person who sees this notice write me at once
and we hope to be able to suggest some remunera
tive employment that will enable you to make your
next year's school money. Address
Eev. H. C. ^Iorrisox.
Wilmore, Ky.
TO OUR MANl' FRIENDS.

Xo words of

JESUS IS COMING.
You

Interested

are

Rev. H. C. Morrison
has studied this
tion

for

express our gratitude to
many friends for their sympathy and prayers
during the sad affliction in our home. To all hu
man appearance, wife's condition is very critical.
She seems to have been constantly losing ground
for several weeks, and at this writing is close to
the world of eternal rest and blessing.
Continue
to pray for us.

submitted to the will of God. If in
with
His wisdom He will raise her up,
hannony
If He lifts her up
we will give Him all praise.
in Himself to worship at the feet of the dear Eedeenier, we submit to His will and press on to
the land where there is no sickliess or S(3rrow.
Ask the Lord especially that His Spirit may

Pentecostal

our

We

are

formation in
and

years

many

and offers you

ours can

ques

his in
a

attractive

The Second

neat

book.

Coming

Cloth 50c.

Publishinii

Company,
Louisville, Ky.

PROHIBITION PRIMABT OPPOSED.

"No discussion of legislative matters could, un
der the present state of public mind, be considered
complete without giving consideration to the liquor
question. This is one of the many vexatious
problems handed down to us by the city. The
Farmers' Union, without reference to the merits
of the controversy, declared for a cessation of hos
tilities along this line during the next adminis
tration in order to give our state government an
opportunity to consider agricultural legislation. It
is, we think, as important a function of govern
ment to make it easy for the toiling masses to eat
as it is to make it difficult for the
topers to drink.
A hundred thousand mothers with suckling babes
tugging at tlieir breast forced by poverty to toil in
the fields is a cry far more distressing to us than
the plight of a few drunken bums that voluntarily
infest the dives in cities; a million children, their
young lives mortgaged to misfortune and ignor
ance and their little backs bowed under a tremen
dous load of debt as they labor from sun to sun,
is a sight far more heart-rending to us than a few
city delinquents who choose to travel the pathways
of sin : and 220,000 tenant farmers pinned under
the timbers of fallen homes appeal to us for as
sistance far more than a few gilded palaces in
cities where people elect to revel in iniquity. The
cities are always magnifying their troubles and
crying for help. Let us turn temporarily to the
farms and relieve helpless women and children and
give a helping hand to men who are struggling to
help themselves rather than to give exclusive at
tention to city incompetents. We appeal to the
farmers of Texas to take no part in the so-called
County Democratic Prohibition Ynmaxj to take
place in this state on February 14 or the State
Democratic Prohibition Convention which is to be
held in Fort Worth on February 24th, but to re
main free to insist upon all candidates making
agricultural legislation the paramount issue in
this

campaign."

We have not seen a more
the cause of temperance in
rather a shrewd effort to

contemptible fling at
It is
a long while.
arraign the farmers

of intelligent indignation and determination on
and
the part of the American ^eoph to
destroy the rum demon. The pleadings, argu
ments, and sophistries of his friends are all in vain.
The saloon has got to go. If we cannot get rid
of the saloon one way we will another. He has
robbed, murdered, and impoverished the people
long enough. The saloon has got to go !

overt^ow

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

BE SURE TO MAKE THE LANDING.
How goes the battle today? If your little ship
were to run aground and be made fast in the mud
and rocks, and if the little barge were to be broken
by the violence of the wind, do you think you could
make the landing on a piece of the broken ship ?
We read, "And so it came to pass, that they all
came safe to land."
If we ever get to heaven some
of us will go on broken pieces of the old ship, for
we are on a journey and the sea is mighty rough.
We must remember that God has nowhere promised
a smooth sea, but He did promise us a safe land
ing, and that is all we need.
Let no man become disheartened because the
sea is
rough and the tide runs high ; just remember
that one night on the rough waves of Galilee,
while Jesus was on the mountain side in prayer,
He looked across the stormswept sea and saw the
little boat tossed and pitched until it looked like
she must go to the bottom ; but as sure as you live,
the eye of the blessed Son of God was on that little
boat, and at a late hour in the night He went
to them walking on the sea.
We read that they received Him into the ship.
The next thing that I want you to notice is, that
immediately the ship was at the landing. It is a
fact that the ship always makes the landing when
Jesus comes aboard.
Notice how plain it is in
John 6 :21 : "Then they vrillingly received Him
into the ship, and immediately the ship was at

against the city resident and make him to feel that
the liquor question is one which concerns the city
the land whither they went."
onlv. The city is Constantly being filled up with
It will take the general judgment day to reveal
fanners' boys and there is no class of men in greatthe number I have received in the past thirty-odd
ter danger of becoming visitors to the whiskey
years ; those I have seen in great storms and their
dens than the farmers' boys who go from the coun
little boat was tossed up and down in the winds of
try to the city to enter business life. There is no life and
they have tumbled down at our altars and
class of people in this land more deeply interested
received Jesus into their little ship, and
in the prohibition of the whiskey traffic than the willingly
There are
their
was at the land.

immediately

farmers.

some

things

we

ship
ought to remember forever; there
is too rough for the ship to pass

They talk about : "A hundred thousand mothers is no sea that
with suckling babes tugging at their breast forced over
safely, if Jesus is on board. I have often
by poverty to toil in the fields is a cry far more heard Brother Yates sing,
distressing to us than the plight of a few drunken
"Though the voyage be long and the ocean wide.
'dives in the
infest
that

bums

voluntarily

cities."

the

�

!l
impoverished

Yet Jesus will carry us through,
On the surging tide I will safely ride.
With the Captain's face always in view."
I am of the opinion that there is nobody now liv
ing on the face of the earth that can sing that old
song like Brother Yates. He is in a class by him
self ; just one of a kind, and the fellow that hasn't
heard Yates sing is at least several years behind.
Some sweet day he will sing himself right up into

hundreds of thousands of
and starving babes tugging at the lean breasts of
starved and beaten mothers whose husbands both
in the country and the city have wasted their wages
and their tim'e in saloons. It is begging the ques
tion to speak of "a. few drunken bums" in the city.
Tb.cre are tens of thousands of men in Texas and
other states of this great Union in city, town, vil- the
There

lao-e,

are

and

Mihs'tance,

country places, who are wasting their
destroying their lives, and beggaring

their families because of the manufacture and sale
of ardent .spirits. We have not seen a poorer
dodge or a more contemptible misrepresentation of
facts than these men, who are evidently under the
influence and perhaps in the pay of the whiskey
clement; trying to make the farmers believe that
legislation against tlie saloon is going to be hurtful
to" the interest of the farmers.
We trust that the farmers of

Texas, who

are an

nmisually independent, practical, and thrifty class
of men, will give this bunch at Ft. Worth to un
derstand that they cannot be dictated to or influ
enced by representatives of the whiskey interests,
who care for nobody in town or country only as
they can use and degrade theta for their own selfish
interests.
We

profoundly
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thank G-od that there

is a

feelinj:

pearly White City and join the heavenly choirs
and sing forever.
Eemember our Captain has never lost a boat;
He brings every one of them right into the landing
on time, with our flLags unfurled and our colors
flying and the crew all full of life and frolic and
fun. A storm at sea is fun for a crew on the way
to the New Jerusalem. We pay no attention at
all to a rough sea, for we know we are to have a
safe landing; it makes no difference what we en
counter on the way ; it is the other end of the voy
much interested in. It is to be
age that we are so
miss every^
a great occasion, and to miss it, is to
to
make
and
the
landing is
thing in the universe,
one to
world
this
and
the
in
make
to
eveiything
come.
a fearful thing to see p. crowd out^on tlie
life in a little vessel thjlt yoii know will
of
voyage
n^v6r make the landing; the^ are abbard of a. sink
ing vessel without chart, or compass or a ca;ptain ;

It is

the old gospel ship goes by with her banners
in the heavenly breezes, we call out to the
little company to abandon their sinking vessel and
come aboard the old gospel ship, but they laugh in
our faces and give us to understand that they are
able to paddle their own canoe; but the storms
swept the sea and their bark was never heard of
again. It matters not how well their plans are
made, if Jesus is not on board, their ship will fail
and

as

floating

and the crew will be lost.
After all, there is nothing in this wide world
that is worth so much to man as a good case of
old-fashioned, hear;tfelt religion; it is the prepara
tion for all the responsibilities of life. There is
nothing can come into the life of a man if he is
saved from all sin, but he can find a way out of
the difficulties. A good case of Holy Ghost relig
ion is all that is needed in this world to make a
man a success ; he
may be short on ever3rthing else,
a success, but if he has
be
yet
everything else and
is a failure on this one thing, he is doomed for
ever and ever,- and it would have been better for
that man if he had not been born.
It makes no difference as to the start a man
gets, the ending is the main thing. When one of
my little sisters was dying she said, "Oh, mother,
the angels! the angels!"
She had suffered long
with that fearful white plague, but it made no
difference then as her room was full of heavenly
visitors. She could look back over many years of
fearful sufferings and the many dark nights of
pain, sorrow and loneliness, but when she got to
the end there was the company of angels. She had
a rough sea but she had a safe
landing. She spent
dark
long,
nights
many
sitting up in bed coughing
and suffering, but at last the daybreak came and
the Sun of righteousness arose with healing in His
wings. While the little frail body was taken out
to the green hillside and laid to rest, the bloodwashed spirit went to the home of the soul to rest
forever and ever.
Oh, beloved, it will make no difference if we
do come in on a broken piece of the old ship, just
so we make the landing.
Paul looked the ship
crew in the face and said that every one shall es
cape safe to land, for the God that I serve and the
God whose I am, stood by me tonight and said.
Fear not, Paul ; as thou hast borne witness for me
in Jerusalem, so must thou also bear witness at
Eome; and then he adds that God had given him
the ship's crew; not one of them was lost. Al
though the little preacher was in chains and was
a
prisoner, yet he was the captain of the vessel,
boss and general manager of the whole affair. He
told them they Would lose the ship and all their
grain, and must be cast upon a certain island,
nevertheless he had to see Eome and be brought
before Caesar for the testimony of Jesus Christ.
He was God's witness on the stand and it was
God's plan for His servant to witness, not only to
the ship crew of dirty Eoman soldiers, but also

before the great Caesar.
God's love for St. Paul was something wonder
ful; it is seen in the fact that he allowed him to
suffer so many hardships. When we think of the
titles �f Paul we see the great love and esteem
that the Lord had for the man; it was not the
Eev. Paul, or Dr. Paul, or the Hon. Paul, or
Judge Paul, it was just "Paul, the prisoner of
Jesus Christ." Paul's title makes a fellow think
of the title of Moses; it was "Moses the servant
of the Lord," and "Paul, the prisoner of Jesus
Christ"
I am of the opinion that no two men ever lived
who made a greater impression on the world for
good than Paul and Moses. Moses was a lawyer
and a lawmaker, and Paul was a preacher and a
waymaker; one reached man by the law and the
other by the gospel. Paul himself said that the
law is our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. The
law turns on the light and discovers all the dirt,
and the gospel comes in and cleans out the dirt;
so they
go well together. We must have the law
and the gospel and then we must have pardon and
purity. We must have the birth of the Spirit and
then we must have the baptism with the Spirit.
First born, and second baptized. Our guilt must
be blottied cfjjtt and the ''''olii man" mu'si\Be cmcH-,
m.
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shoot a large snake that had crawl
ed into the house of a native. W-e are
troubled with little insects which the
to

natives call
"matikenya"; they are
smaller than fleas and prey upon the
feet, entering the flesh under the nails
tender places: they are painless
upon entering the flesh but soon lay
eggs under the skin that hatch and
at

or

A LETTER FROM AFRICA.

Perhaps some of
wondering why we
Many excuses could

friends

our

do
be

the three

or

two.

the hired working

four weeks

passed, Marvyn has been
with fever which

for Muti, a native preacher, to come
and have the funeral, as I did not have
time to bury it, gave instructions to

enumerated,

but I shall mention only
Sickness.

During

the

are

write.

not

very

grave, but

sick

cause

"yellow fever." We think that she
is improving though she still has fever
and is very weak; her sickness turned

waitmg

ed

out

be

to

thought

than

serious

more

would, therefore it

it

lie down and rest

we

We

mama

going

was

efit to

the services of Miss Rice, a trained
nurse
from the Battle Creek Sanitar

ium, who recently

Africa

to

came

un

der the Free Methodist Board of Mis

Were it

sions.

Rice

Miss
er

would suffer

for the

not

this

at

o

Point

trying to
heavy work of

Bush,

had

water

fever and

had
turn

Mr.

missionaries,

our

attack of Black
after recovering he

severe

a

Ohio,

to go home to

to

never

re

here.
Our Work.
Mrs.

and

Rev.

left

for their home in Kansas

on

in

July
furlough,

and Rev. Bush in September. The go
ing away of these missionaries has
doubled our work so that Mrs. Pointer

charge of the school and doc
the
sick, which are many. My
toring
work is to superintend about thirty
native preachers and travel through a
now

large farm and superintend the work
of a large number of natives in raising

a

corn

and

very hard
the natives do not like

peanuts (this

thing to do as
work), to give

is

a

the food (con
sisting of corn and peanuts) each day
for 6o or 70 natives, to repair the
broken plows and building, pull teeth
and help with the sick and attend to
to

out

the many grievances brought in by the
natives as well as details too numer
I find that a mi.,to mention.
ous

sionary has
and for

for all that he knows
more that he does nut

use

some

know, for in addition

teaching

or

preaching

somewhat of
farmer, house

a

his work of

to

lie

builder,

brick

stenographer, printer, and
least, he
o.xen

and

must
row a

must

be

physician, mechanic,

know

mason,

last but not

how

to

drive

A Page
My Diary.
"Was up several times during the
night with Marvyn, who had high fev
er: some of the things I did today,

fixed up vegetables and things to
send to Gikuki (30 miles) with instruc
were

tions for the doctor to

come,

gave out

�food for about..7o natives, ?ent
And 'i-oys for the

c^en-'n-hicli got

men

out

There are no cannibals
the natives do not harm

and

near us

us;

be

natives to have fire arms, though they
have bows and arrows, spears, large

vyn

is pretty sick; Henry also has
high fever tonight. Assisted by the

knives, and

doctor and

things they always
they go.

natives we extracted
the mother donkey

some

milk from

administered
we

the

colt

trying

to

to

were

which

help

it

to

and

eat

sleep properly.
Bishop's Visit.

their

District Conference.

a

He is

now on

the way to Umtali, Rhodesia, where
he is to preside at our annual confer
Because

family and

of

sickness

the

in

leave in charge
of the work I cannot go to conference
this year. The Bishop expects to re
one

no

to

America after conference.

turn to

Wild Animals.
While

we are supposed to be twelve
fifteen miles from the habitation of

or

lions, there

leopards and hyenas
are being troubled
hyena which makes frequent
are

far away;

not

with

a

night visits

we

chickens gave

these parts and takes
A few nights ago our
the alarm of distress

and I

with revolver in hand

to

away chickens.
out

ran

not

knowing

felt

as

if I

menagerie

what to expect, but soon
going into an African

were

hyenas fled

as one or more

while I fired some shots. iLater one
of the hyenas returned and took oflf
one of Henry's puppies, so a girl told

These animals will attack

me.

they find him asleep

a

man

and will

also

take off small children. A hyena or a
leopard took a native woman's baby
over at the Free Methodist Mission

long

not

Although

ago.

the

screams

heard by some of the missiona
ries they could not rescue the baby
and that part of the body which was
not eaten by the animal was found
were

next

I

day.

anxious to kill the

am

comes

around,

so

ray gun close at

There

are

parts and

them

am

sleeping

with

The natives

nights

within

a

one

or

two of

A few days ago I killed a
that measiireid seven feet
snake
large
and five inches- and oh ^he' fblfoWing
was

that

feared

be

to

are

these

wherever

carry

farmers throughout this section who
manufacture beer
from
sugar-cane
and are getting rich selling this in

natives, thus
they are learning to be intemperate
and the amount of beer consumed by
the natives is enormous.

toxicating beer

We
the

are

cause

the

tire

to

anxious to do some work for
of temperance by teaching

natives and

their sugar-cane

them

showing
can

be put to

by making it up into

use

food.

In order to do this

a

that

better

caHei upon to take f'fie gti'n

AT LESS

THAN
WHOLESALE

we

need

ported
also

to

cooking pan which
bought and trans
Africa for $50, which would

include the duty

An

same.

on

outfit

of this kind could be made

great

blessing

humanity

to

of temperance
cause
of the earth.
We

enjoying

in

and

these

a

the
ends

work

very

much and love to labor in this

needy

are

our

Less than wholesale because the Club

buys direct from the factory at quantity
prices, but sells to its members for

less than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure aU the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading

actually

shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one

of the
Club's handsome models there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed, easy running
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which will be sent you Free.
�

SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

FREE CATALOG COUPON
religious press co-operative club,
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Deal Sirs:

Kindly send me your Club Cata
logue, which will tell me how to save from
$20 to $50 on a high-grade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself In the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.
Name

Town-

prayers

friends will help us with their
and letters, and thus have a

share in

our

our

spiritual harvests.

"O, the wrongs that

O, the hearts that

we

O, the skies that

Helping just

a

we

we

righten,
lighten,

may

may
may

R. F. r>..

State..

brighten

�

Pays

Yog

Big

Not only pays for itself in I to 3 days on your owb placCL but
will make you good money ditching, giadins, etc., (orotneis,
and on road sections when your team might other
wise be idle. Does work of 100 men or machine"
costing S times as much. Freight paid. Wiitenow |
for free book of descriptions, price, terms, etc
Owensboro Ditcher & Grader Co.
H. OWENSBORO, KT.
DerartmcBt

Send for cataloer. Our bells made of selected
Copper and L ist India Tin. Famous for fiiil
rich tones, vol'iiae and duraiiility. Guaranteed.

E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Pnip'r Backeye Beli Fetnidry
(Estab. 1837). 555 E. Second SL. CINCINNATI.0.

Appropriate
Designs
.

little."

J.

and Grader

This Ditcher

field for gospel workers.
This very
peculiar climate makes it very diflQ.cult for us to keep in health. We trust
that

.

a

mill and large
I think could be
cane

ONLY $22.70

for

syrup

.

FOR
D.

Pointer,

Business

Supt. Limpopo Dist. Inhambane E.
Africa, Box 45.

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards

Pray for my daughter Mary, that
she may be healed of
appendicitis.�
W. S. Lawson.

LET US MAKE YOUR

Engravings
A COPY FOR YOU.

Halftone Cuts

^'early a million people have read
Mahaffey's recent book on baptism,
proving from oldest records that John
baptized by Sprinkling.
Many say
they would not take $10 for it. Why

Etchings
Electrotyping

send

16 cents in

148D. Batesburg, ?. C.,

now?

Zinc

Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.

stamps to Box
and get

Our service the quickest.

vours

stone's throw of

the house.

day

of

some

those who drink and become in
toxicated. There are some Portugese

not

also many deer in these

some

come

I

hand.

clubs;

to

Portu

are

The

Our Methodist Bishop Hartzell has
just spent three days with us and held

THIS

MACHINE

�

really

afternoon and the doctor arrived from
Gikuki after dark; he said that Mar

troublesome and dangerous hyena that

boat.

From

No Cannibals.

Government does not allow the

The above is a sample of what we
have quite often, and although we have
a variety without so many things go
ing wrong, or having to be done all at
the same time, yet I am often too busy

if

of my feet

out

gese

has

large district and hold quarterly con
ferences at the native stations, to run

matikenyas; I had two taken
today and four on a
previous day.
have had

superstitions cause them
The
of white people.

ence.

Keys

sometimes get in the circula
tion of the blood and are carried to
different parts of the body, and if it
happens that one is carried to the
brain the person dies. All the family

SECURE

msects

in

live."

successful in keeping out the
mosquitoes. Since coming here Henry
has had several attacks of fever and 1
had it once which lasted about fiv
One of

or two

of much ben

me.

died while

running the

are

days.

hour

was

It is said that the

the toe to rot off.

afraid

and

Mission.
The doctor thinks that little Henry
and I will not take the yellow fever if
we

an

form a sack full of matikenyas, which
if allowed to remain in the flesh will
become very painful and often cause

struggle, resulted in great
spiritual uplift. The mail came in the

some

and I too, would
wait on her and

more

suffer while
do the

help

Mrs.

time

could

prayer and

in securin

very fortunate

are

I

Marvyn asked me to sing
and pray for
her which, with
her

die.

to

best

as

the afternoon which

occasion of many tears and heartaches
on tny
part, and Henry wanted to

know if

Marvyn

on

with all the burden and strain of the
other work, I found it necessary to

the

was

to

men

had to hunt up others of the Christian
persuasion to dig the grave. After

Doctor Stauffacher has pronounc

ary,

the

dig
they promptly refused be
of their heathen superstitions,

just

medical mission

our

left last night, made a coffin for
native child that died and sent

and

GLUe
MEMBERS

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
and

SONG POEMS WANTED FOR PUBLICATION,
Eighteen years -experience. One song poem
may bring you bpth f�me and fortune. A
square
a�el. Write fot booklet.

IWjIeritI MnSieComOTnT.

Roanokw.s Virginia

for estimates.

JACOBS &

COMPANY,

CLINTOH.

1. C.
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Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
OK
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LESSON FOR MARCH 29
Review,

This

set purpose when I went4nto the Buggry business. I was located In the South right among my
I would give them the greatest value for their money ever offered, because I knew In that way I
could build up a business beyond the reach of competition. I had every advantage the greatest Oak and Hickory
section In the world at my doors�splendid manufacturing and unequalled shipping facilities and my Southern
1 location gave me unusually low freight rates.
I knew it was impossible to sell through the dealer and at the same
time give my customers the low prices I had in mind, I had to cut out all heavy and unnecessary selling ezpense.
and I did It In the only way possible�by sel ling

Th? Great ".eacher.

Jesus

�

own

Matt. 7:21-29.

was my

people.

�

�

Text.

Goldeu

thee, O

man,

dotli the Lord
do

�

"He

hath

showed

what is good; and what
require of thee, but to

,

Direct From the Factory To You

justly, and to love mercy, and to
humbly with thy God?" Micah

walk

My only traveling salesman Is

I have cut out the profits, wages and expenses of
my catalog,
jobbers, dealers and their salesmen and clerks. I get just the same profit as I would if I sold
to the dealer, but you actually sav^nom $25 to $50.

6:8.

The Peril of Spiritual Pride.
Our first lesson related to the mis
sion of the seventy, or the possibility

^^illsblpyou any Buggy or Harness Inmy catalog, let yon use Iton your
own roads for 30 days, no matter how rough they are, and test it in any rea
If it is not exactly as represented, you ship it back and I will refund your money
and pay the freight both ways besides.
But if you keep It after 30 days you are
protected by my written guarantee backed by a $30,000 bond placed in the Mercer
National Bank of this city.
Let me explain all this more fully by sending yott

HY
flFFFDi
In I V 1 r kill
sonable way.

of co-operation with Jesus in service,
and of identification with Him in the
work of the
evil

exorcising
address

them

to

to

necessary

more

in the

one

life of

Creation.

the crowd at the

con

of the great choruses
to the Composer who,

directed
standing up in the chair deprecated it,
was

exclaiming: "Xo,

from Him, from Heaven

If God

never

boast about

gives

from

not

no,

all!"

above,
success

us

me,

was

wonderful

a

illustration of the compassion of God
who came to us in the person of His

Son when
and

were

had fallen among thieves
stripped and wounded and

we

His message to us is
It has
"Go and do thou likewise."
been well remarked that to leave the

ourselves,

to leave

face to face with one of the most im
possible ideals, of life. When Jesus
uttered the parable He .was on His
way to

the Cross and

through which He

'to

to

"This do and thou shalt live," but
rather "Live and thou shalt do this."
Let us pray daily to be baptized with
us:

The Conditions of Discipleship.
The third lesson deals with the cond-itions of discipleship. Jesus insists on
severance

from

would hinder

our

possessions
following Him,

that

the claims. of

the

all

the supremacy of
Kingdom of Ood.

He

was

not

a

and
lead

who said, "Go," but "Come."

er

He

fulfilled every condition on which He
insists from us. Ponder His harmlessncss.

His

severance

earthly ties,

of

His attitude to His mother, and learn
how the claim He makes upon His
followers is to be fulfilled.
tion

to

Him

must

-bnil find it easy

be
to

Our devo

such

seek

that

we

first .His

Kingdom and His righteousness. What
place does He take in my life? Let
my prayer life, my conversation, my
rej

lm?

my

business,

m-'-

school duties

the -question.
The Prayer That Prevails.
The fourth lesson deals with

an:

'

childhood,

our

to

the effect

cold

was

�

would

not

away,

I set it

.\lthough

on

the

edge

of the

nest,

bethought me of the story old
Take, Lord, my prayer in Thy hands
Then I

and make it

Our

pray."

often

prayers

refuse

to

take

selfish prayers.
they
wing
If the unselfish spirit breathes through
their
them they will ,wing
way to
because

are

swiftly enough.

heaven

A

Group

of Lessons.

The fifth lesson deals with the criti
cisms which
of

a

arose

out

demon, and the

pa'ace

of

gloroius victory

our

Its

"Sin:

of

being.

The sixth

le?son reveals Christ's hatred of shams.
,\ trifling
religion which ends in
church-going, hymn-singing, alms-giv
ing, and neglects judgment and the
love of
God, His soul hates. The

lesson reminds us that the
fear of God will kill every other fear,
The
the fear of death itself.
even

seventh

Result and

Selle, D.D., is

constant,

to

fulness.

tagonism

unremitting watch

The tenth teaches us that an
to Satan and all his cruel

work must possess

ii=

if

we

are

fully

the
^Master; and
our
clcvrnth teaches tlie absolute necessi

possessed hy

every nerve to enter

in

ty of ffi-ainin.i
at the narrow door, and that a casual
familiarity with Chrisf
and

superficial

avail. "If the righteou?
where shall the un-.
saved
be
scarcely
godly and the sinner appear?"
no

a

book fresh from the

press, and is really a unique volume,
very different from other books, dis

the fine points in its title, the
Origin, Purpose, Power, Result and
Cure of
Sin, in a vigorous, manly
manner, and in the spirit of faith that
is Scriptural and heroic so that those
who run may read, and those who

cussing

read may remember, and that with a
oersuasion that will help the reader,
he he Christian or skeptic, Greek or

barbarian.

The author

roams

ANNA BELLE
And Her Two DoUs Only 26c

Every little girl and boy wants one of these
"Great Big Beautiful Dolls" andhei Two Smaller
Dressed Dollies. They bare lovely golden hair.
Just send ui
big brown
one quarter
e y e a and
and we will
are most
send postpaid,
life like in
these three
deed.
dolls exactly as
AU three
illustrated.
dolliei are
Give your full
beautlfuly
nameandmenprinted on
tlonthis
one large
paper
to receive
piece of
Muslin
all

your dolls

ready

delay,

to cat
and

HoTeltyCo.

without
Sonthara

itufC

CUnton,
B.O.

the for

climbs the mountains, sails the
the earthquakes and
mounts the
cyclones in search of
proof of the Devil's doings, and finds
ests,

examines

seas,

it.

Religious Telescope, Dayton, O.,

�

Jan.

21,

1914.

Order of the Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky. Price post
paid, so cents. Order now. Special
rates in quantities.
.'Vgents wanted

everywhere.
"Sunshine for Shadows," a little
booklet recently published; is an ex
hortation to the unsaved, is helpful,
and will be a blessing to believers.
Tt exalts
Jesus as our Savior and
urges

tion

believers

to go

perfec

unto

on

proving by God's word that the

I

Good

Packets

SEED

Size
Northern Grown.Tborouehly I
I Tested,
Reliable, Freeh, the ,
"sure Grow'* kind, worth $1.00. Cost you no money and
we pay postage, too.
Beet, Best tlrst early fevorlte.
Cabbage, Bpst early� sore header
a
Carrot, Best table Variety.
Caonmber, Extra early white, ^
Lettuce, lender always pood.
I
Onion, Great ylclder� best red.
I Parsnip, Besit, smooth and sweet.
�
Radish, Scarlet Tnrnip, white tip.
Tomato,Best extra carly^smootn.
Turnip, A favorite table variety.
�

blood of Jesus is able to cleanse all
men from all sin; a book of 26 pages
and will be sent postpaid for loc, sil
ver

stamps to Pentecostal Publish

or

Send

us no

on a

Post CardT will do,

money

�

your

name

we

will

you about our easy seed

plan
get all the seed yon need without money. W^l also send
Writ� tonight
our Vegetable and Field Barpain Seed list C.
Shorewood Farms Cob, Saugatuck, Mich.
tell

ing Company.

eighth shows us the folly of a life
lived only for the enjoyment of mate
rial things. The ninth is a loud sum
mons

Origin, Purpose, Power,
Cure," by Rev. Robert L.

of the exorcism

Jesus over Satan, when we consent to
His complete capture and possession

will be of

er

Lord's prayer
ancient story

one

of the

Compassion.

His

All the per

BOOK�

REMARKABLE

THAT

ask

day when He was with other
they in their play, made
some clay into the shape of birds, and
that the child Jesus gave life to these
clay birds making them fly. So George
Macdonald sings:
that

Resurrection

able to say

was

an

or

children,

left for dead.

teaching there is

the

There is

plural.

"\ly pray-er-bird

of God.

Compassion

in

pronouns

about Christ's

minimum.
The

sonal

intercession,

behalf of others.

on

are

us

it; or as a Welsh
said, "let us never put
our Master's till," referr

Our second lesson

ing

let

once

hand in

prayer is that it is

of

principal value

The

life.

prayer

comes

ing to the pilfering which was former
ly so common, but which in the days
of Cash Registers has been reduced to
a

postal TODAY.

subtle.

to

Oratorio the

of his

applause of

preacher

published.

Crystal Palace in
hear the perfor

London, England,

clusion of

warn

at the close of his life was

wheeled into the

our

I am proud of this book^it is the finest Buggy book ever
It is illustrated in colors and shows more Buggies and
harness than you can ilnd in 20 dealers' stores� and at
lower prices than any dealer on earth can quote. It
tells how I make up just what you ordei^color, style,
Just send me a postal for
finish, upholstery, etc.
It�don't put it off, you might forget-just end me the

peril of spir

is

peril

incident

an

Hadyn who

The

it

the

on

Xo

pride.

There is

mance

<^This Big Book llSSSfS's FREE

the

saw

and of the

spirits,

ing which Jesus felt
itual

We

kingdom.

which crowned their labors in

success

�you

HOW ABOUT

Remembering
with

a

your

preacher friends

complimentary copy of "The
new magazine
edited

Preacher," the
hv Dr.

H.

C Morrison

Gregory Mantle?
sent

nnnn

request.

.\

and Rev. J.
be
copy will

Price

only
"

r>er

a.Sc

"

year.

That

Book of Yours
Unpublished
specialty of i^bHshiji^ booics, pamphlet*.

We make

a

PENTECPSTAl PUBLISHING CO.. Louisville, Ky

DO

YOU WANT A LITTLE FARM

IN

FLORIDA'S CHIEF AGRICULTURAL
COUNTY ?.
Colombia county Florida, some
beautiful, level fertile truck, fruit, poultry,
stock and gereral farming lands at 812,50 per
acre. Lake City is county seat, 7,0CO per pie,
three banks, three railroads, seven churches,
high rchool. 8400,000 college, paved streets, eewers, ice plant, water works, electric lights- My
land near town; easy terms.
Box 32, Lake City Florida.
GEO. L. COLBURN,
I offer in

Ct*t*Cf Pure breed White Orpington eggs
C��r9� $1.00 per setting.
Mrs, 4> H. PrHchard, O'Bannon, Ky.

much of matters which

of

are

tle importance they receive

so

Let

lit

God teaches and

Surely here,

the breakfast.

omitting

Saul have
thought they were doing God service
when they were really being deceiv
doubt

Xo

than

more

who has

by the wily adversary,

ed

transform himself into an
power
of
How important then
light.
angel
that we try the spirits, before per
mitting ourselves to be led by them.
to

One of God's great gifts to His chil
dren is the gift of "a sound mind,"
and
to

use

our

this,

in

ure

forget that we are
reasoning ipowers. Fai'-

should

we

not

fessed

but the

winning

not

No doubt

posite.

failure in mucl/

means

Fanaticism is

who have pro

some

receive the pentecostal bap

to

tism, have injured their influence

h

One has perti
going to extremes.
be unlike the
to
"That
nently said,
world many religious' people have tak
en
attitudes that were unwarranted,"
and also, "That if

peculiarities bin
accepting the V^'ord,
our

people from
then expediency demands we should
not be peculiar beyond what is scrip
der

tural." The Pharisees
God's word

extremists,

teachings of

the

beyond

far

going

were

the minor

many of

in

things, and it is evident that "unwar
ranted ideas of holy peculiarity have
the

obliterated from

been

yet

not

.professed .followers of
To be led by the Holy Spir

minds of the
Chris't."
it is

our

member

privilege;

but

that there

is

our

the

must

evil

re

spirit

astray, if we are not
that we must try
and
guard,

that will lead
on

we
an

us

spirits.

Some time ..^o, a letter was receiv
ed which read like this: "We did not
church tonight, and did
"
Now,
The Spirit said 'Write.'
to go.
to remain at home on Sunday evening
to write a letter to a friend, if able to
be present at the service in God'.-

not care

go to

not seem the proper

house, does

In such

common

A

,a

case, the

evil spirit

defeated, by using

be

a

professed
spectacles 'and

who

tion, lost her

little

She

was

would not consent

took it

a=

ill, but
physician

taken very
to have

a

finally visited her,
and could do little or nothing for her
relief, she still expressed herself as
confident of being restored by the Di
vine Healer, and tried to strengthen
the faith of her friends. Suddenly she
passed away, leaving the family shock
ed

When

one

One

bewildered.

and

member

seemed never to rally from the shock,
and naturally questioned how one so
devoted could have been so deceived.
To the writer, the lesson was, "Do
not

impression
Spirit."

take every

of the Holy

as

the voice

with

as

a

.way that would

ment

against

the omission.

stomach is empty,
ger from

empty

one

is in

an

the

dan

and ho

\

unwise it .would be to send children to
school in the morning without break
fast!

But

supposing they

table, while the
with the
herself

ed with food at the

mother

absents

�

.

The Lord

on

great waters; these

see

the works

In

the

those having heart trouble.
The word "dine," which

Sails the unshadowed main,
The venturous bark that flings

complete and postpaid

occurred

lately in the Sunday school lesson,
breakfast, it was stated, Jesus
of the first

meal of the day in the house of the
Pharisee. He also prepared breakfast

disciples who had "toiled all
night and taken nothing," and so were
probably very hungry.

for the

Supply Co., Hannibal,

Mo.

What Every
One Needs
Is

telephone service in the ofHcc

resldenc* and It

should b�

m

berland teleplione.
Von have the best local 8ervlc�
as

�bl�, service unexcelled.
Traffic
Inferm&tlon call

For

to

ment

y.,

Cnmberland Telepbooe & TeN

o:

�t

the

egraph Company.
(Imo*rp�r^�d)

�

feign

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

On the sweet summer wind its

wings.
In gfulfs enchanted, where
sings,
And coral reefs lie bare.

the Siren

Where the cold sea-maids rise
their streaming hair.
�

purple

to

sun

the beautiful "La
To introduce
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk ftpm calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�
loyi in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if nst

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,

Clinton. S. C.

Holmes.

there

some

to

tendency
altoffcther t"o

seems to

make

be

Paper, Best Binding, Largest Type, Lightest Weight.

lot of 104 extra fme Bagster Bibles at less
than the manufacturer's cost, and we are giving you the advantage

a

just purchased

a

of buying the biggest and best values

we

have

ever

offered.

Persian levant

binding, overlapping edges, French calf lined to edge, silk
sewed,
long primer, self-pronouncing type, references,
concordance and maps, guaranteed no! to break in back, size 5|x8|xi
weight only 20 oz.
Job lot price while they last
$3.15 postpaid.
fine India paper white and opaque,

24

17

copies same as above with patent thumb
copies same style quality and contents

minion type.

any

Depart

FINE BIBLES

64 Copies

as

Lent: Distance connactlong
all outside points. Bates reason-

trell
to

�r

Cum

A JOB LOT OF

have

for

�

means

Best

com

multi-colored

Success
children. Agents wanted everywhere.

Lord, and His wonders in the
deep. Psa. 107:23, 24.
This is the ship of pearl which poets

irrconvenience from it, for there seems
to be less danger of overeating when
As many as four
one eats frequently.
times a day is said to be better for

beautiful

twenty-five

to the
onlT 50c. Make Bible History of Interest

�

Wednesday. They that go down
sea in ships, that do business

by anyone.

Post Cards with story

the noise of many waters, yea than th
mighty waves of the sea. Psa. 93:4.

times

partake

plete

than

�

at home

See the Passion Play of Ober-Ammergan

Massey.

high is mightier

the

to

prepared

�

England, she graciously con
eating five
day. Probably she suffered no

being invited

Saves Little Chicks
of 306 West
Mr C. O. Woods, a poultry raiser
a simple
Third St , Lee's Summit, Mo., Is using
Diarrhoea
solution. which he says cures White
and bowel trouble In chicks and little turkeys
saves
practically everyone
over night and
hatched. He will be glad to ttll anyone Inbe easily
teres ed of this remedy which can

And yet the tide moves onward,
We climb like corals, grave by grave,
And beat a pathway sunward.

formed to the custom of
a

un

sea

Louisville, Ky.

�

being praised for the morning mercies.
When our Saint Frances, (as some
Frances E. Willard),
now speak of
in

Pentecostal Publishing Company.

Tuesday.� And the sea returned to
his strength when the morning ap
peared. Ex. 14:27.
'Tis weary watching wave by wa\ e,

ferent members go

was

and the

�

thought she is better serving God, in
so doing, how much she is depriving
her children of in the way of pleasure!
What a pleasing picture is a family
group at the breakfast table, aftT the
rest of the night, and before the dif
forth to business
It should be a
or
to their studies!
Great Giver
the
time,
happy
helpful

I3:istar;

a

Which stilleth the noise of the sea^,
the noise of their waves, and the tu
mult of the people. Psa.. 657.

provid

are

Rev.

�

furled;
And a quiet hush hanging over the
world;
And I standing lone by the edge of
�Morgan.
the sea.

When the

contagious diseases,

sea.

Dawn; and

argu

more

judgment

best

Monday.�I stood upon the sand of

satisfy his

employer, and that would be

Price

We need very much at this time to
have =;ome leaders, who do not turn
aside from the plain teachings of the

Bible,

work in

our

(Pass-a-^Grille, Florida.)

he would not be apt to do his

full salva

evidence that she was not to wear any,
although she seemed to think it per
fectly right to use teeth made by the

called.

it.

deprived of

stomach,

Brief Complete Outlines of Sermon*, Talks,
Addresses ; for Students, Teachers. Preachers. Covering Old and New Testaments.
Ready Help for Leading all Meetingt. Many
Importantand PuallnoOuestlons Answered
Apt References and Snort Explanations.
AH Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco 36c, postnaid. Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted.

sense.

woman

dentist.

be

thing

for a consecrated Christian to do, and
we may well question whether it wa.:
the Good Spirit or an evil spirit, that

spoke.
might

If true,
madman," it
an

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES

SHORE.
Nellie Leigh Cook.
From an Enchanted Island, Surround
ed by Southern Seas.

morning meal!

With

not

A CALENDAR FOR THE SEA

that "a hungry man is a
would be a serious matter for him to

M. Hunt.

J. C.

Mrs.

sense

without the

COMMON SENSE RELIGION.

do

we

approves.

should be summoned
and acted upon. How ill-prepared the
laboring man or woman for their toil,
common

be careful that

others into bondage,
bring ourselves
the word of
by going beyond what

atten

no

us

or

tion in the Scriptures. Take for in
stance the two-meals-a-day theory,

CONTRIBUTED

'

Wednesday. March 25. 1914.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

12

Size of book
while

they

5ix7ix|. Weight
last

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

index
as

$3.36 postpaid.

above except

they

have black face

16 oz, without index.

$2.65 postpaid.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Thursday.
seas;

mighty

of

A noise He the noise of

�

rushing like

a

...

waters.

rushing

the

Isa. 17:12.

�

All

will vanish from the

trace

"YE SHALL NOT SURELY DIE."

They preached on the streets
and in churches, and saw many power
fully converted and baptized with the
Holy Spirit. Largely through the in

the devil

fluence of his uncle, Mark Hanna, Phil

the

Ilanna grieved the Holy Spirit an
dishonored God and his profession by
accepting the position as United States
Consul to Porto Rico. After that he

But who alas will weep for me?

�Wilde.
Then had

thy peace been
as a river, and thy righteousness as the
waves of the sea.
Isa. 48:18.
�

same meeting with Mr. Shaw, also
traveled with Mr. Hanna and Han

sand.

moans

sea.

Friday.

the

mer.

My life is like the prints which feet
Hav� left on Tamj)a's desert strand,
Soon as the rising tide shall beat.
On that lone shore loud

made United States Consul to
Venezuela. Later he was made Consul
General to Mexico with 16 Under-conwas

This

sand.
Makes a melody

on

the ribbed

suls under him.

a
or

sea-

than

sweeter

sands

the

sea-flow

ple, "Christian

sea-

along

together

watch

we

propagate

�

the

on

red,

And behold, there arose
a great tempest in the sea, insomuch
that the ship was covered with the
�

that sets upon the sea,
follow in his flight.

Farewell awhile

REV. B. H. MORSE.

native land, good night!

�Byron.
and the

Even the winds

Sunday.
of the
pass

�

the burden

chant of

Long since in the
ing crew;

in

the heart

laughing

or

a

echoes, with

us

wailing,

"Farewell and adieu."

Each year that

live shall

we

we

a

water untraveled before

us

for

And

a

water

behind

that

us

wreck.s

�

His dominion shall be from
to sea.� Zech.

even

9:10.

Sts.

Church, 5th and Carpenter

Evangelist

S. B. Shaw told how

honors and

prosperity failed

worldly
that had
to satisfy anybody

ever

had

of God and the plan
great vision
salvation. He said Phil Hanna,
to

nephew

politician,

and

Methodist

preacher,
day.

Mark

was

and

many

Hanna,

once
a

an

the

a

of
a

noted

old-fashioned
holiness

successful

praised God night and
evangelistic

work with William Hanmer, in whost
meetings Evangelist Shaw was conver
ted, nearly 40 years ago. Mr. Hanna
a

near

He sent for

leading papers.
friend, Wyke Kelsey,

then

fish out of water in

a

in the

and

give

return

old

friend

and

ministry
plea.
worldly pur
and

up his
to the

Lord's work,

Mr. Hanna broke down and wept
fear it is too late.
I

little song book entitled
Mr.

for the Blood-washed."

"Songs
Shaw used this in his revival meetings.

Evangelist Wyke Kelsey,

converted in

God

would

not

give

me

an

am

the

that I had when I was
If I could get back where

power

with you.
I used to be I would

resignation
row."

to

gladly

send my

Washington

tomor

After keeping Mr. Hanna

his knees till after midnight they
tired for a little rest, but there is
rest

Sd

After retiring t
politicians.
room Bro. Kelsey became great

ly burdened for his

to

the

wicked, they

are

on

re
no

like the

troubled s'la that cannot rest.
Mr.
Hanna admitted that he had
the
riches and honors of the world but he
was without the smile of God and the
rest

of soul that

brought such

joy

to him

the

soul-saving business.

He traveled in his

published

in

was

preaching in a Free Methodist Church
in Chicago, to meet him at the Palmer
House and stay all night with him.
Bro. Kelsey accepted the invitation,

same

ler M .E.

passed through Chicago

years ago his name

some

afraid

PHIL HANNA, CONSUL GENER
AL TO MEXICO, ONCE A
HOLINESS PREACHER.
In the revival meetings at the Kum-

re

qualities

freshing
of lotions

the de

�

odorizing effect of
antiseptics and
perfumes and i s
applied without
fuss

or muss.

No matter how

our

swollen,

sore,

aching

tender your feet

or

may

be, Sanafite will
make you

the main theme of

perfectly

gant

said, "1

Newnan, Ga.

of

Error

light.

suits
sea

the

devil

with him to

Swinburne.

�

west.

companion

many bestrew.

eflfects

healing

of salves

a

has all

much more difficult to
than sin, for all now that
sin is hideous and
destructive; but the

their

sailing.

�

overcome

the presence of his old friend and

it anew.

the

der

Danford's right hand men, whom he
uses in evangelizing the great North

but he felt like

sin

o w

The im.
mediate relief and
ultimate results will
Ele
delight you.

ly all the
his
old

home-fa-

Sanatlte is
p

my

When he
was

the

healthy feet
day long.

�

Calvary,
ministry.

cross

cool,

the North Dakota M. E. Conference,
a flaming Evangelist, one of Dr. S. A.

Isa. 51:10.

prevailing

With

Elder of

That hath made the depth
a way for the ransomed t

"Farewell and adieu,"

^And

an

�

sea

over.

obey

sea

8:27.

Him.� Matt.

B. H. Morse is

Evangelist

m

have

will

odorless and

fathers have set up. But I am re
solved, by God's help, to keep low at
His feet, and make the blood-stained

we

him and thee;

to

saint

not

removing the old landmarks that

sea-

sun

was

much

so

mew!
Yon

a

an

this "latter day" when there is
adding to, and taking from
the word of God, I fear and tremble
lest I, too, be overtaken and found

8:24.
My native shore fades
o'er the waters blue.
nrght winds sigh, the breakers
shrieks the wild

at

use

In

Matt.

roar, and

aim

for tomorrow.

Adieu! Adieu!
The

must

morning

rested,

peo
many

of God, than one
though he be endued
with the greatest worldly wisdom.
My Bible says that "today is the
day of salvation" and that after death
is the judgment.
I find no promise
who

�

�

he

He would rather

established

The sails of the far, far ships.
Umer.

waves.

error,

high mark.

red west

Saturday.

Science" and

new
"isms" and "schisms" of
this present day, the saddest fact of
all, it is creeping into the teaching of
some of our dear holiness bands.
The
devil is wise, and he knows that to

song

And

you

other

Or gladsome torrent with shout and
Is the sound of voices of I hear.

every

before you use
your feet and

all, is circulated by "Seventh Day

Adventist," "Millennium Dawn"

sweet

Use Sanatite

chance for the unsaved after death;
in some people's teaching, no hell

at

and clear,
And the torrent goes down with shout
and song.

But

contradiction

of God's word,
began to declare' in the Gar
den of Eden; and has continued all
down through the ages and most es
pecially in this "latter day" to forge
this lie, "Ye shall not surely die."
He has multiplied it, and divided and
sub-divided it, making the increase so
great that, like the enemy's tares in
our Lord's parable, it has reached the
field of good wheat.
Yes, for while
the doctrine of "second probation" or

�

The ribbed sea-flow
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when he

was

great

engaged in

Thousands like Mr. Hanna have al
lowed the cares of the world and the
deceitfulness of riches to hinder thei"
communion with God. Worldly pros

perity
a

man

never
or

has

or

never

woman

that

will satisfy
has
once

known the joy of pure and undefiled

religion.� Springfield Register.

foot-easy.

is

covers error

Take

with

a

robe of false

heed, beloved,

lest

wind this garment about
you, binding
you in its folds.
You may find a cer
tain pleasure from the warmth
of" its
covering, but be assured that it is a
deceptive and dangerous heat that fin

ally brings disease

and death.

Mrs. Lulu M.

Dudley.

perspiration

powder,

he

too.

25 CENTS
�in

handy sprinkler
guaranteed to
give you perfect satisfac
a

can, and

tion

or

mocey

back.

Sent postpaid anywhere

receipt of price.

on

A'rite today.

SIN AND HELL.
"Dr. Selle in the five
chapters whose
captions are indicated by the title of
his book, handles sin with
ungloved
hands. He holds that fin
originated
in heaven and not in the
Garden of
Eden and its only cure is the blood
of

rtie

Germicide

Co.

2414 16th St:

Denver, Colo.

Jesus.

He makes a place in his book
for the doctrine of hell whose
awful
reality he emphasizes."�Baltimore

Southern Methodist.
Order

of

Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky. Price, post
paid to any address, 50 cents.

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
earnestly entreat The Herald
family to pray for my son who has
kidney trouble of long standing. He
I

loves The Herald and reads it when
he
is able.
Mrs. W. A. Emerson.

BI-OSSOM BABIES. M. I.�nlse
Chadwlck.
Size, crown 8vo. Binding, cloth. Price
net, 75 cents.
This Is a hand book for
mothers and
for teachers of
young children.
Through
the story of the
flowers, .�helr blossoms
and seeds, Dr. Chadwlck
tells In a beau
tiful way of the
nuderLylng principles r
life and life's
development. The flowers
are personified, and
the information Is
given by the flowers as they talk to e�ch
other and tell their secrets.
Some of the
titles will suggest the stories�The
Storv
Mother Nature Told ; PlsMl
Mothers and
Stamen Fathers;
How
Plants
Protect
their Seed Babies; How the
Wind Helps
aie
How
Stamens;
Jack-in-<the-Puli>lt
Planned a Prison, etc. The
Methodist
Book Concern. 150 Fifth
Ave., New York

Mottcomforuble,

sonrlceablo ind stylish hit
JT,
or
business.
Knoetrjaat FslLtf
BMlble twoalband, with outside silk band, caa
-Vi
Into
'Oiled
sereril
and
worn
as
11.
��
shapes
�

�Iot dress
I

in/

\�l .pued.

1

Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to
blaak, brown and graymlxtare^
represented I willrefundyotu
and Ton Can Keep tba
Hilt.
Sent ^oUpaiii Jgc,

In

not as

Freo Catalog.
6E0. J. BUNfiAT, 28 S. William St.. New York.

4UdeBig7ia�
tdesigTia�all steel.
eteeITnan3some\
Handsome,

leaa tlia,i
.

coata
>

wood, more durable. We can
aave yoa money.
Write for fr�e catft*

log and and special prices.

KOKOMO FENCE MACH. CO.

_48bjjorth Street.

Kohomo. Ind.

Song Poems Wanted for Publication
Send

us your song poems and
accept our most
liberal terms for
publishing them, in

business
eighteen years,
Imperial Music Company
Roanoke, Virginia.
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Our Boys and Girls

Will
Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
let a Nebraska girl join your happy
I am 15 years old and In the sev
band?
enth grade.
My teacher's name is Alice
I go to Sunday school nearly ev
Oman.
ery Sunday.
Papa takes The Herald and
I like it just fine.
I would like to cor
respond' with some of the cousins.
Neb.
Maxwell,
Nancy Campbell.
Dear

you

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt iBettie:
I go to school and am in
12 years old.
This is my first let
the seventh grade.
ter.
We do not take The Herald, but I
have a friend that does.
She gave me the
page that had the cousins' letters on it,
anl when I read their letters thought I
I have one sister
would write myseJf.
I like to
10 years old and no brothers.
go to church and Sunday school, buit I
do not get to go often for there is none
As this is my first
close around here.
letter, I will not write much. With love
Lillian Hlnson.
to all,

Bear, La.
This is the first let
I am
ter I liave written to The Herald.
eleven years old a-nd am in the sixth
hills
of
live
the
red
among
grade and
Georgia.
My mother does not take The
Herald, but I am ispendlng a while with
one of my cousins who ;tak&s The Herald.
I enjoy reading the letters very much.
I am a menuber of the church and like to
go to Sunlay school and preaching very
much.
Myra Wheel*"'

Dear Aunt Bettie

:

Metcalfe, Ga.
a
libtle girl
in the land of
of the church
I was
and like to go to Sunday, school.
glad to see your picture on the first page.
My mother takes The Herald and I like
This is
to read the letters very much.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie

am

a

I

:

old, and

nine years
flowers.
I

am

live

member

my first letter to The
to see it printed soon.

Herald

and

hope

Mary Stringer.

Will
Bettie:
you let an
enter
your happy band?
Herald.
The
This is my firsit letter to
My father tafies The Herald and I like to
I go to school
read the Children's Page.
In
sixth
and
I
am
the
My
grade.
teacher's name Is Mr. .Tohn White and I
Who has my blrthlay,
like him fine.
If this escapes the waste bas
Jan. 31?
Fraullne Bonner.
ket will come again.
Aunt

Alabama girl

Heflln, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let an Ala
I do
bama girl into your happy band?
but
one of
The Herald
my
not take
friends takes it and I enjoy reading the
I am 10 years old and
Children's Page.
in the sixth grade. I go to school at Un

Who has my birthday, August
ion Hill.
4?
If I see this in print will come again.
Stella Howie.
Heflin, Ala.
I enjoy reading
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I was fifteen September 12.
TOie Herald.
I weigh 98 pounds and am rather small to
Ruby McCorkle, you have my
my age.
We organized a Sunlay school
name.
I have moved since I wrote
January 11.
If
to The Herald, but only seven miles.

this

misses

the waste

again.
Ceylon, Ga.

basket J

will

call

Ruby Elizabeth Newman.

takes The
Mama
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Herald and thinks it a grand paper. How

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

is Mr. H, C. Hooser.
I think he is
teacher.
I livie In the country
and think It much better than town life.
I have three brothers and three sisters.
Who has my birthday, April 22?
Love
to Aunt Bettie and all; the cousins.
Troy, Texas.
Mamie Hargrove.
name

good

Premier Carrier of the South
Offers excellent service and most attractive routes� HistoricScenic� Commercial� to that Wonderful Garden Spot of the World.

Stop En Route

Dear Aunt Settle :
I am a Uttle girl
ten years old.
I bave gray eyes, light
hair and fair complexion.
I go to Leftwleh High School, and am In the fifth
Miss Ora J. Upllke Is my teacher.
like her fine.
Well, I will close, love
to all the cousins.
Elsie Updike.

These Famous Southern Resorts

at

CHARLESTON
COLUMBIA

AIKEN
AUGUSTA

grade.

Asheville in "The Land of the

Huddleston, Virginia.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a Vir
ginia girl to join your band.
1 am 13
years old, 4 feet, 11 Inches tall, weigh
84 l-<2 pounds.
Who has my .birthday,
Nov. 8?
I have four brothers and one
sister.
father
takes The Herald and
My
we like It very much.
I am in the Sev
enth grade at school.
My teacher's name
is Prof. Harry G. Conter.
Would like
to exchange some post cards with the
cousins.
My schoolmate and deskmate at
school is .Mabel Burnette.
Oos-le Estelle Updike.
Huddleston, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
Will
you let me In to your cozy corner as It
is quite cold today?
I wrote a letter to
The Herald three or four years ago but
never saw It in print, so will write
again.
I have just been reading the letters and
saiw one from Frances
Whitcomb, Univer
sity Park, la. I went to Central Holiness
University, University Park, la., all last
year, and the fall term this year.
I just
came bome before Christmas
because of
I know Frances and her sis
poor health.
ter Grace was my English teacher last
and
Brother Pryor are hold
year.
Papa
ing a meeting itwelve miles south of here
at Scranton.
Papa preaches at the Mlnei-al Springs schoolhouse and at a schoolhouse just a few rods south of our house.
I like
it here
fine.
We
can
see
the
Chalky Buttes, the Aainey Buttes and
Whetstone .Buttes from our house.
The
s-tones here are mostly petrified wood. It
is so clear
that you
can
see
almost
through It.. There is a cOal mine just
across ithe road, west of the house.
It Is
quite a large one and just a few feet of
dirt on top of the coal.
Don't you think
this Is a nice country?
I forgot to tell
you that I am a Christian and am callel
to be a missionary to Africa.
I am anx
ious to go.
Carrie E. Popter.
Stillwater, N. Dak.

For information a* to tchedi lmt, farmt and
commanicate with your local agent or

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a Kansas City
I am twelve years of age, and will
finish my public school career.
I
was born In Kentucky and have many rel
atives who take The Herald and believe
in its doctrine, especially dear old grand
ma
and grandpa; also an uncle at Hen
derson, iKy., who Is an evangelist, Rev.
B. L. Patterson.
No doubt some of the
cousins have heard his sermons. We also
take The Herald and think It very relig
ions.
Your cousin,
Helen Patterson.
Kansas City, Mo., 3 East 34th St.

City 1938

except a little MlssoU'rl girl.
Her name
Is Siller Moore. I don't know whether she
is a cousin or not.
I hope she Is though.
Where is the word Bernice found in the
Bible?
How many people did David kill?
We have four churcihes, Methodist,

Bap
tist, Presibyterlan and Catholic; four ne
gro churches, one sawmill, brick works,
ice factory, creosote plant, tar
factory,
four
drug stores, and about a dozen
and
dry
goods
grocery stores;
and
sad
to say, ten saloons, which is the
ruin

of

depot

the town.

just

We

finished,

hare

and

Florida at all.

So I will rwrlte and have
letter from there.
I have seen where
Mamie Simpson wants some of us to try
and guess how oil she is.
I guess she
Is 18 years old.
I was 13 years old Nov.
7.
I would like to exchange cards with
some of the cousins.
Inez Allen.
one

three-story schoolhouse.
Slldell, La.

nice new
nice brick,
Esther King

Mother*, send

us

this advertisement

and your address on a postcard, with dru^sf s

name, and we will mail yon a Ball-cup Nipple
totry. Fits any small-neck bottle. Onlynipple
with open food-cup and protected orifice at botwill not collapse, feeds regularly. Out
torn
�

nipples. Only one to a family.
B�ifSeot!oB
8tat� baby's age, kind andei""''tltyof food.
Hy�ti� Wimigg BoBle Co., 138* ilaiii St., Buffalo. W. Y.
lasts ordinary

Dear Aunt Bebtie:
This Is my first let
I am 11 years old the
ter to The Herald.
fifth of February.
I have blue eyes and
brown hair.
I would like to get some
cards

Dear

Route 1.

cousins, my
Clara

birthdayT
Leeper.

Auntie:

Here

comes

an

Illinois

Non

ion.
1 am 15 years of age.
I will be six
teen the lath of July.
I would like to ex
change cards with some cousins, of my
age or older than I
Ora Smith.
Eldorado, 111.

FoMelalii Pen

'

Ihe Pen without the trouble.
Guaranteed absolutely nonleakable pen and feed kept
�

moist and primed, insuring a
free, uniform flow of ink, in

stantly

sweating.

Every

Emma

ter.

Will

you not
9 years

little boy
The Herald.
corner.

M.

Johnson.

Sunday school,

I

also

by mail
prepaid
�

the

It is not necessary to write
a
letter, simply enclose
$2.50 and a slip of paper
containing your name and
address and we will mail the
pen by return mail.
us

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I want to join
your
I am a Kentucky
i
girl,
n.m 13 years of
I live .in Pierce.
age.
We
have two churches. Baptist and
Methodist
We have prayer meeting
every Saturday
evening and I love to go.
We have -i
Mice new church.
My father and mother
are sanctified, and
I hope to
be some
day. 1 have been going to school
every
I
day, but
got sick and had to

happy baud.

stop

Pierce, Ky.

^oig Carter.

Send

ill

I

the name of your
that you asked to
show you a Laughlin NonSelf-filling Fountain
and we will send you
free of charge one of our

Superb Everbearing
Sirawberry Plants
We Want to introduce the
best

EverlMaring Sl.-awberry
Positively
no
money required. Attractive,
""y laree, fine flavor,
firm, a

orom.

g,;?!,

e"od

shipper,

matures.

Mo
bears

every

blossom

blanks, great
SyioWer.
continnously
tmm spring until
stopped by
lia.-d freezing, very hardy, does
good worli anywhere.
Send as
�"

no

monej

�

rnst Card is

telt

you

plants

Bargain Nursery listB,

your

name

sufficient,

how

to

get

on

we

all

jleakable
[Pen,

will
the

you ne^d without money.

Saugatuck,

I Pen

Safety Pocket Fountain
Holders.

It is not required that you
purchase a pen to get this
Safety Holder, we simply
want the names of dealers
who do not handle this pen,
that we may mail them our

catalogue.

Address

a

m^i'e^ orr^e^ut^r^^rit^to^^^'t!

shorcwood Farms Co.,

us

dealer,

new

^

~

�

to any address plain black,
chased or mottled as desired.

go

Roim Hood

Willard, Ky.

.SO

2

read the children'-,
Is September 7tli

.My birthday

Holiness S. S.

$

This is my first let

I have one brother and two
sisters.
to the Baptist

to

the
user
or
money refunded� size illus
trated in this advertisement

lay It aside.
I am
i
old.
My papa takes

1 love to

guaranteed sat

pen

isfactory

some

Ky.

with

May be carried in any po
sition in pocket or bag with
out possibility of leaking or

of the cousins,
l
will close with a .riddle.
Which is the
easiest to catch, coal or heat?
The oup
that will answer It will
get a c.irn

Custer,

contact

upon

v?riting sheet.

Will you let a Ken
tucky girl enter your cosy corner? I have
blue eyes and brown hair and am four
feet, five inches tall, and weigh 120.
Jly
birthday is October 22. I have a twin
brother; he is much bigger than I am. I
have six brothers and five
sisters, and
my father Is dead.
.1 would like to ex

change cards with

Leakable�Self Filling

No Extensions to "remember"
No Locks to "forget"

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my other
letter In print I will come again.
Nola,
the Lord's prayer .Is found In ilatthew
0:9.
Where is the ten commandments?
How long �-U& it rain when Noah was In
the Ark?
Who can guess my age?
I am
between twelve and seventeen.
I am five
feet and three inches tall and
weigh lOU
pounds. With love to Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins,
Julia E. Triggs.
Maxwell, Nebr.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I have seen my
other letter in print It gives me
courage
to write again.
I am eleven years old. I
have blue eyes, light hair and fair com
plexion. J ihave three slaters and two
brothers. I am not going to school now
I am in the fifth grade.
I will close
with love to Aunt Bettie and the

Lyons, Ga.

the

from

MeComb, Okla.

girl .to join your band. I have just been
I have dark
reading the cousins' page.
brown hair, blue eyes and fair complex

St

cousins
Jennie May Sutton.

Car leroiee

Dui'aut, Florida.

a

a

Variable

Louisville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Here I come again
to visit your corner.
I have seen a good
mauy letters from other countries and not

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
I have
ibeen going to school, but am not uow,
because my aunt has been ivery sick, and
now my uncle is sick.
One of my aunts
died the other day.
She didn't mind dy
at
all
ing
; she said she was going ihome
1 hope we can all say that
to Jesus.
when we go to die.
I don't guess any of
the cousins had my birthday, Nov. 20th,

through Sleeping

�

B. H. Todd, D. P. A..
Starks Building,

Main 1937

Dear Aunt Bettie:

girl.

Sky"

Very Low Homeseekers' Fares� Winter Tourist Fares
Tour Fares. Stopovers anc ether special features.

Plants� The Super!)

BalLcup Nipple FREE

SAVANNAH
SUMMERVILLE

I

soon

Metcalfe, Ga.
Dear

This is the Season when Balmy Breezes and Bright Sunshine make
Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Riding, Driving, and all other Outdoor Sports
especially enjoyable

I do
many of you cousins go to school ?
and study the 6th grade.
My teacher's
a

March 25. 1914.

FLORIDA

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Auut Bettie :
It has been some
time since 1 have written so I thought I
would write.
Who was it that lived to be
an old woman and never was a little girlV
Who was the meekest man in the world?
Who can guess my ageV
It is belwe&n
U and 15.
My faither is thinking of mov
'to
If
Louisiana.
we
ing
do, I tvIU write
Rosyou anl tell you of my new home.
ella Glenn, Adam was the man who lived
to be an old man and died before his
mother was born.
I will have to start to
school tomorrow.
is
Miss
My teacher
Adelia Watts.
I am in the fifth grade at
school.
Verneda Sandlfer is my play
mate at school. My pet is my baiby sister.
She la just now beginning to walk. She
is a year old.
She is cutting her teeth
now.
Eradell Crawford.
Wesson, Miss.

Wednesday,

Mich.

Mfg.
[Laughlin
37

Wayae Street

Detroit. Mlchlaikn

Co.

Wednesday. March 25. 1914.
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Her going was like the dying of a
peace
ful suhimer day.
The Boatman was at
the last crossing.
To suofU a Christian as
was Sister
S^hader, death loses his sting.
Thus to die ia glorious.
When In her
casket she looked as If she were only
asleep, H�r triumphant death has made

OUR DEAD

a

profound

ImpreasJon

upon

tte

Blanchastar, Ohio, March 15-Aprll

SHADJBR.
Der

Eva

Settle Shader

was

born

la

Jd, i�iO;

was mannled
to Mr
T
M
^"""^ ^ G^rin, ilo.,
and came
Immediately wltli her
Husband to his home In
Glasgow Ky To
this happy union were
ibom two

fn^^IJi
10,

*'

Oct.'

189^

chUdren
Ruth
and
Thomas
James
James died September
10, 1909
And In the
of
evening
November
-Vassle

THojmas

12,

P*l"*"l
illness ef
5;*^,.
^^^^^
to
ZTJ^^'
"l^
brother's iappy, weU-direoted

our

bore away to

our

1913'

some

dear

home, and
Father's house the de

voted, tender wife and mother
In February
1896, Mrs. Shader published in one of our
lellglous papers, of wide
circulation, her reUgdous experience, rath
er in detail, which
is exceedingly inter
esting. It breathes the spirit of apostolic
tunes.
I felt -as I read dt
carefully after
she
was

this good woman followed
the leadings of the
Holy Spirit, which
ier
brought
finally into the fulness of
the gospel of
great
victory and peace.
bhe tells us in her
experience that she
Joined the church at the age of twelve
years, and grew up in the cihurch to
young
tvomanihood, and became a church worker,
and was faithful In the
young people's
society of the church. Her outward life
was
beauUful, and commended Itself to
the church and community in which
she
lived, but she tells us, all the time, she
was not satisfied with her
religions expe
rience, and really did not expenlence sav
ing grace until .after sbe was married,
and came to Glasgow.
She u.me to her
new borne with
prejudice against the doc
trine of entire sancttflcation,
groiwlng
out of the conduct of some
comeouters,
but under the searching and
illuminating
preaching of Rev. L. M. Russell, who
was pastor in.
at
that
Glasgow
time, and
her husband being in the
experience, her
prejudice began to give way, and In a
meeting, in which the pastor was assisted
by the sainted H. B. .Cockrlll, she was
awakened, but sihe found under the pow
erful conviction of the
Holy Spirit, it was
shefirst- -needed.
regegeration
She
sought the Lord with a broken and con
trite spirit, and was wonderfully saved.
Her salvation was
the
scriptural type.
She was deeply convicted, made a com
surrender
to Christ, and had the
plete
witness clear and distinct, that she was
gone,

Chattanooga, Tenn,,

EEV.

Slloam

EEV. W.
BEV.

BUD

BEV.

BEV. J. B. HEWSON.
March 16-29.
BEV. C. M. DCJfAWAY.
Davlsbopo, Ga., March 22-Aprll 5.
BEV. W. J. HYDE.
Nevada, Ohio, March 4-30.
BEV. 1. F. HODGE.
Corry, Pa., March 22-April 12.
BEV. B. M. KELIi.
Bradford, Pa., March 16-30.
BEV. J. L. BBASHEB.
Meridian, Miss., March 20-29.

This

was

one

of

the

most

trinmpliant

denths I have known during my minis
try. There wan not a cloud, not a doubt,
Her sunset was cloudless.
fear.
a
or

�

April

5-26.

Previoos eirpenence not
neeiled. Ooroontractbeatsallotherathree
terms.

E. CAIN.

let as tell yon how. Fine territory is now open for
lOOmore hostlers. If thislooksgoodtoyoa.writeastoday.
ways

C.

�

�. *. LANOe CO.,

DaparlnMlri, H,

DE

PERE, WIS.

ZEPP.

Crystal Valley, Mich., April. 10-20.

Batesvllle, Ind.,

BEV. T. C. UENDEBSON.

Evansville, Ind., April 9-26.

JP ISD E�nC any time of the year
Best
if yon nae Magic-Fiah'Lnre.
tlsh bait ever discovered. Keeps you bnsy
pnlling: them out. Write to-day and get a
box to help Introduce It. Agents wanted.
g. V. Oreeory, Dept. S4 Bt. Irf>iiis, Uo

f

EEV. .V. J. MOOEE.
Fort Valley, Ga., .MarOh 22-Aprll G.
BEV. C. B. ALLEN.

Grey's Rivfi-, Wash., Until April 12.
EEV.

T.

J. ADAMS.

Goodelis, Mich., .March 4-29.
EEV. JOHN P.

1 /^TnATTnc

A Ivn

OWEN.

Puts Into
Your Home
These 16

1 V

111

*f earaiiift.a

food solaiy. in avery ceflnHiody
SUN HFS. CO..

XlUUil 1 tJ �lm >li?iftolra�rowHnl.

Rochester, Pa., March 27-Aprll 5.

JIS- Write Ua �S*S1B DEW aUB.,

tOin� (011. wiiia*

Indispensable $1% Books

This Splendid Library Forms ihe Most Remarkable Bible Study Collection at the Most Remarkable Price
Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 191,4 as Never Before.

Less Than Vs Former Prices

They contain

the richest,
most authoritative treas'ures of fact and commen
tary on the Holy Word to
be found in all sacred lit

NOW ONLY

$

erature�newly enlarged

and enriched.
Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, and
Christian Home needs
these books.

Cruden's Complete Concordance.

FOR ALL CASH

Easy Monthly $ | Q
Payments Price � O

The alphabat of Bibl*

use.
Even
the riches of the Bible ara half use
756pages. Former Price tl. 60

less if yoa cannot tell where to find them.

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary gi^^i^^ N�ew" est?ments, elucidating diflScult passages, historical allucions, unfamllar cus
toms, and so on: a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1.380 pages. Former price $9.

Smith's

Dictionary

of the Bible

^ell^ AuSlTib�l"n^^^^^

their Smith only less than their Cinden.
Former Price $4.50.

Fausset's Critical and

1,024 pages, finely illustrated.

Expository Cyclopedia ^rrsslHlchesf s^tm

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough,
handling both historical and expositional questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 760 S-column pages, 800 Illustrations. Former

price 8.5.

Kitto's Illustrated m\t

History farufflm'nrs?theya'^�

ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 736 2-column pages, 220 Ulustiations.
Former pries $4.60.

Edershelm's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah

<2 vois.)

a vivid

society, life and intellectual and religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serv* as a background for bis own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1.524 pages. Former price 86.

�

1913."

BBASHEB.

B0BIN80N.

X.

�

gently

bold Specialties direct
Big
demand, DandsomeprofitB
steady, healthfafwork
better sales every trip. Yoo
fomJsh horse, we snpply rig on
�

Pasadena, Cal., March 29-Aprll 12.

�

as a
baby In its mother's arms,
without a tremor, without a
struggleshe quietly and serenely went out
Into
the glory land. Just as the town clock
struck 7 p. m., Wednesday, November 12

self. Belling LangeHonse-

from waffontQ home.

Seymour, Ind., March 19-Aprll 5.

Ivater, under the ministry of Dr. H. C.
Morrison, she sought and obtained ithe
blessing of entire sanctification, which
gi-eat blessing she enjoyed down to the
end
of her earthly career.
Her testi
mony was always clear and positive as to

quietly

L.

J.

Springs, Ark.,

saved.

the work of grace in her soul.
She made
the consecration
put all on the altar
and believed that the altar sanctifies the
gift, and she had a deep, settled pe.ace
that remained.
By daily reading her Bi
ble, constant communion with God, and
faiithful
service rendered
to
Him, she
kept the faith, and When the end came
.ihe was ready.
Sister .Shader was taken suddenly ill
In Ijoulsvllle,
but
recov(�red
sufficient
On her
strength to be brought home.
return the family physician was imme
He at once pronounced
diately called.
the trouble Incurable.
iShe then said,
I
am ready.
I long to be at rest.
"Well,
I have not done much good In the world,
and you all can get along without me,
and I will be at rest."
Weeks of Intense
sufPering passed, .md finally the end came.
The father called the daughters to her
bedside; she talked some time to them,
and asked them to meet her in Heaven
She tunned to her physician
and
said.
"Doctor, yon have been good to me. and
I want yon
to meet me In the Glory
Ij^ind; the cross.ing Is here, and I want
,Ton to have a mansion over there ; It will
be glorious.
There will be no night, no
pain, no suffering there. Doctor, meet me
there."
She kissed 4ier husband good by, and
�ald, "I love you, but I am going to
sleep now, and will be at rest. The cross
ing is here and Jesus has me by the
hand, and will lead me across; He has
pmmlsed to be with us, and He Is here
now."
Her husband wrote her relatives
and friends, "Afiter her
dying message,
the nurse turned her over on her left
side, and Eva tucked herself under the
covers Just like one
going to sleep, and
breathed 'her last breath as
and

Get into bosiness foryoar-

Canton, O., April 5-2G.

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.

Payment

March 19-29.

Crescent City, Fla., March 16-Aprll 5.
EEV. C. C. EINEBAEGEB.

com

Glasgow, Ky.

of Only

EARI MORE
MONEY

EEV. W. W. McCOES.

She Is gone, but we know where
to find her, as she said to iher husband
one morning, "If I
slip away from you
you will know where to find me."
S. 6. Shelley.

A First

5

BEV. J. B. MoBBIDE.
Herrlu, 111., AprU 8-16.
EEV, W. H. HUDGINS.

munity.

Mrs.

15

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of Saint Paul ^i^'work
of
and

enduiln^popularity
authorlty;a lifelike picture of the greatapostls
and hia work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, with
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm.
917 pages;
many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Former price 84.60.
Testament Series (4 vols.)
Dr.
fiP
kiP &Q Hniir^
hlP
aiilAI6
nUUI� with
mill fhP
Um R
DIUie
celkle has enriched these volnmea
with knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through
Information obtained first hand�having traveled in Egypt, Syria, and
throughout every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explana
tion enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old
truths in clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated.
Fornipr price 86.
the priceless writings of the great -Jewish
leader and statesman in the generation
after Christ;Hlstory and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War,
which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc 978
pages. Former price 84.

!!l<iPnhtK nnmn PtP Wnrkt
JUSe|illU� bUIII|tieiB �UIR6

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge

frlwu^'

o r
Information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places, and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
Young People's Societies. Cathedrals, Churches, etc 985 pages, beautiful 1 y 1 1 1 us trat e d. Form er price 83.60.

Satisfaction

Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations

tft^'rl'"^1CanT&e�n't

passages from the literature of all ages, with complete index of authors
""^ �v.ngellcal. esi pages. Former

Absolutely Guaranteed IrL^i!""'''
Every book newly
made and handsomely
boond in cloth. Aver
size of Tolnmes
age

Monthly Payment Prices
Complete Set,

Cholee of
Oholee of
Choloeof
OhoioB of

Cboloa of
Ohoiea ol

10 Tolnmea
��
la
10
�1
8

6
�

�i

1

U

M

$18.00

(j&sb. Prices
16 Talomos,
"

16.00

13

11.00
19.00

10

"

8
e
4

**

10.00
8.00

tJOO

9

"

"
"

$10,06
IS/M

12.00
10.00
8.00
6.00

8.60

Money cheerfully

re

funded if books are
not entirely satisfac

tory.

On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly thereafter
for 16 months. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.00. Customers pay
freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to prepay will send
80c. per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed toanystationinthecountryor toany mail point In the world
are not satisfactory in ten days after examination and return money, deducting only the return
that
books
We will take back
transportation
charges. As to out reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper or to any commercial agency. Established 1866.

How to Order

s. s. SCRANTON

CO., Publishers, f 18 Trumbull St.,

Hartford, Conn,

~
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they should tell

charged them, so much the
great deal they pubhshed it.
Chiist would thus set
ple of self-denial.
We

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

A

�

Place

Summer, A.

�

D. 29.

Decapolis. Mark

7j3i-37.

unto the

of

sea

Galilee, through
Decapolis.

the midst of the coasts of

And

they bring

unto him one that was

deaf, and had an impediment
speech; and they beseech him

an

us

in his
to

put

his hand upon him.
Having let fall that "crumb" under

indiscretion than

exam

take

should

act

an

of dis

obedience.
And

beyond

were

meas-

astonished, saying, He hath done
things well: he maketh both the
deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak.
But they that told it, and they that
heard
it, were exceedingly affected
with it, and this was said by
every
body, "He hath done all things well."
This has been, and ever will be, true

lu-e

all

of every part of cmr Lord's conduct.
In creation, providence, and redemp

the only way to find ease and relief,
is, to lay it at Christ's feet, to spread

all

made!

It has turned

the world into

tion. He hath done (and is
things well.

ever

doing)

HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI.
As I am a young Christian I would
like to tell what the Lord has don(
for me. I said I was a
young Chris
tian, but I am an old church member,
and have been in the church for thirty
years, but sorry to say that I was not

hospital: what various diseases are
human bodies subject to!
'See what
work the Savior makes! He conquers

a

those hosts of enemies to mankind;
diseases are at the command of
Christ, to go and come as He bids

Methodist Church, and I knew I was
fit for a steward, but as there was
no other one I accepted the
place and
it seemed to have proved a blessing

an

all

This is

them.

instance of Christ's

an

power, which may comfort
weaknesses; and of His

us

in all

our

pity, which

comfort us in all our miseries.
And he took him
Verses 33, 34.
aside from the multitude, and put his
fingers into his ears, and he spit, and
may

Christian.

boy, but

I

was

unexpired

local

sorry

There

term.

preacher

him, Ephphatha, that is, Be opened.

brought something

God for preserving to
hearing, espedally that
we
may be capable of hearing the
word of
God; and the faculty of
speech, that we may be capable of
speaking God's praises. Let us look
with compassion upon those that are
deaf or dumb, and treat them with
the

to

of

sense

The

great tenderness.

Himself;

all from

"fingers'" that
and

His

own

it

application
was

His

He put into his ears,
"spittle" that He put

Father the praise of what He did; fo:
He sought His praise, and did His
will. He also hereby directed His p:\

"see,"

could

who

tient

though

he

look up to h
He sighed; thus He ex
en for relief.
pressed His pity for the miseries of
human life, and His sympathy with the

"hear,"

to

afflicted in their afflictions, as one that
was Himself "touched with the feeling
of their infirmities."
Verse 35.
were

straightway his e
the string of his
loosed, and he spake plain.
And

and

opened,

tongue
Now

was

this

cure

was

a

proof

of

Christ's being the Messiah, for it was
foretold that by His power the "ears
of the deaf should be unstopped," an
the tongue of the dumb "should be
made to sing." Isa. 35:5, 6. It was a

specimen of
pel

upon the

Verse

36.

the

operations

minds of
And he

of His gos

men.

charged

of

Bro.

up

was

no words that could express the
and
peace I have. We may never
joy
�have another holiness preacher, but
C. F. Cubley.
we mean to stand true.

INDIA, MAL.WSIA, AND THE PHILIP
PINES. W. F. Oldhana. Binding, clotlr.
Price net, $1.00
A book of unusual intea'est, filled with
llluimlnatlng facts and Incidents concern
ing the missionary cause in general and
the special fields under consideration in
These studies are not the
particular.
findings of a theorist. Secretary Oldham
Sipeaks out of a lifetime of experience and
practice therefore he speaks with au
thority and power. What ho says carries
Is
stated fairly,
conviction because it
He
sanely, and without exaggeration.
knows, the stirength of his cause, and is
content '{hat facts and results shall speak
Book
Methodist
The
for
themselves.
Concern, 150 Fltth Ave., New York.
OF A MINISTER'S WIFE.
S.
DroMfc.
Anna E.
Binding, Cloth.
Illustrated by Charles Avlson.
Price

THE

DIARY

net, ?1.25,
In this book are the Qualities that make
a 'book
good In the broad use of the
term. -The title describes it�just the
simple story of a minister's wife, told" by
the wife herself.
It is delightfully hu
man, with humor and pathos judiciously
mixed.
The greatest charm of the story
there are fine
Is its simplicity, though
and
characteir
witty
sketches, Shrewd
comments, with keen Insight and analysis
of underlying motives.
The illustrations

saw

Harrison
we

not

of

most
were

in

went

to

set

the

stewards and
favor of hqjiness;

on

it

as

they

fire wherever he

goes.

When

Brother Harrison came to
our church we soon found we had the
deepest preacher we have ever had.
He

preached

not

touch

several

times and did
the second work of
so
we
had our protracted
grace;
meeting and asked- our pastor to do
the preaching. He went to preaching
holiness straight and soon had the
church

on

quality goods

as

low

priced

Save your money and at the same
time wear stylish spring clothing made
Our stylebook, with com
to order.
plete measurement directions and
blanks, and containing samples of the
latest spring and summer cloths, is
Write Colonial
yours for the asking.
Woolen Mills, Dept. 80, Lawrence,
Mass.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

1^�

�-

Good income

assured. Ad
dress National Co Ojerative Kealty Co., E694
Harden Building, Washington, D.C.

llcltlng required.

PATTERNS

No Transfer Paper Needed.
Mention thi,s paper and we will send postpaid the
50 patterns and full details for only 25c.
Stamps
not taken.
AGENTS WANTED.
SOUTHERN NOVELTY

CO.. Clinton, S. C

5th Annual Clearance Sale
Teachers' Bible.
OFFER

NO.

19.

Teachers'
Bible.
Large, clear,
long primer type, self-pronouncing.

Fine white thin Bible paper. Teach
er's helps, including the Concord
ance, four thousand questions and
.inswers on the Bible, 64 full page
illustrations, family record. Fovtj

thousand

references, splendid mooverlapping edges,
edges, stamped on
in
gold letters.

roccotal binding,
led under gold
sides and back

Guaranteed never to break in
back.
Size
5%x8%xl%. Sold
agents for $4.50. Our

special bargain price
postpaid

the

by

7<5

fl� � � # i�
Patent thumib index 25c extra.
Your name In gold, 2<Jc extra.

Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible,
OFFER NO.

2.�60

Copies.

Clear, black,

bold face minion type
thus making a readable Bible In
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper,
self-pronouUclng, refer
ences and chapters numibered con
as
well as in the regular
secutively
waiy. Full teachers' helps, Concord
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price

postpaid

Index, 25c extra.
25o extra.

i3>#��SO
gold,

Name In

on

fire.

Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.

I had heard holiness

years ago, and my father was
sanctified twenty years ago, but I did
not get the blessing, and moved away
from him; but have always believed in
sanctification, for I knew the Bible
taught "without holiness no man shall

the Lord."

When the light came to
accepted it. Being a steward
people were surprised, but I did not
care what they thought; I went to the
I

altar and asked for prayer; it was a
struggle, but in two days the blessing

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER NO.

6.-46

Copies.

Largest type used in convenient
size Bible.
Small pica type.
It
takes the place of a
family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty fiexlble moroccotal, stamped In
Guaranteed not to break in
back.
Regular agent's price $3.50.
Our Clearance aale price C 4
�

name

^Bf

Of .#5

iwstpald

In gold 25c extra.

OFFER NO. 9.�104 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it wUl meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
and
er,
Searchers
after
Truth
everywhere.
Self-indexing, beau
tiful minion ibold face type, -rhls
edition also contains a very full
I'luicordance of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land. Bight superb colored
Bound in splendid quality
maips.
of
Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
durable.
Regular agent's price $3.
Our Clearance sale

$1 09

Your name In gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient in size, Bx7x%.

came.

I

am

and

growing stronger

day; when

meditating

on

and

deeper

work each day
what the Lord is

at my

pro

Special Transfer Ink Required.

No

preached

me

better

portionately.

he
used

work and got the bishop to
hinl away.
I feel sure he will

the churches

retailer, stylish,

or

Full Instructions and illustrations of different
stitches for each and every design, thus making it
easy for even a child to embroider beautifully.

an

members

but

wholesaler, jobber

well made, and of the best fabrics, to
your measure, delivered by parcel post.
We guarantee that you will be ab
solutely satisfied or we will promptly
Each article
refund
money.
your
must be to your satisfaction as re
gards fit, style and quality.
Guaranteed trousers from $2.25 up,
delivered, and guaranteed suits from
$11.00 up, delivered. We make the

Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels, pillow
�cases, belts, night gowns, baby caps, collars, jabots,
corset covers and chemises as well as every letter of
the alphabet.

to

stewards tried to close our
right in the midst of a revi
not do

Buy Colonial tailored clothes from
the looms of the big mill directly to
the wearer, without the profits of the

fit to

came

were

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SPRING
SUIT.

POSTPAID FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

little

a

March 25. 1914.

are
especially fine, and the book Is at
tractive and
Interesting from the first
word to the lost. The Methodist Book
Concern, 150 Fifth Ave., New York.

EMBROIDERY
TRANSFER

our

our

meeting

float

There

Beeson's

at

Bishop

val, but the pastor would

every

them that

lost

to, and that was a full salvation. He
the whole church on fire before
conference came on and several were
sanctified.
Our presiding elder, and
om

to

seems

of love.

a

set

move

upon his v.>ngue; for He alone heals.
"Looked up to heaven," to give His

could not

When

wa.=
owr

we

pastor whom the Bishop saw fit
send to another place to fill out

us.

us

converted when

Six months ago

to me.

send to

give thanks

ocean

not

touched his tongue: And looking up to
heaven, he sighed, and saith unto
take occasion from hence to

soul

my

a Christian.
One
elected steward of our

year ago I was

whom the

us

deep

lived

never

College

Let

me

a

�

Verse 37.

the table, Jesus departed, for He knew
where His work lay, and attended the
changes of it. Whatever our case is,

it before Him, and refer it to His cog
nizance, and then submit it to Him,
Those
and refer it to His disposal.
who would have spiritual healing from
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